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PREFACE

This book is largely based upon investigations by the authors

The lack of exact knowledge and the fiequently grossly inaccurate

statements regaidmg the nature and extent of the root systems

of vegetable ciops have shown the need for intensive study

In dealing with the various vegetable crops the usually very

meager data from other investigations have been added to

present, so fai as possible, a general view of loot development of

vegetable crops m the United States No attempt has been

made to include all of the root investigations in foieign countries

but enough has been given to supplement adequately those in

Ameiica and, it is believed, to include most of the important

findings The literatuie cited will direct the student who may
wish to look furthei into foreign investigations

The present work is a companion volume to Weaver’s ^^Root

Development of Field Crops ” It is designed for the use of

mvestigatois and producers as well as to meet the needs of

students of vegetable gardening

In the study of loot systems in relation to cultuial piactice,

Thompson’s 'Vegetable Chops,” Bailey’s ^^The Principles of

Vegetable Caidenmg,” and similar woiks have been found very

helpful But in all cases oiigmal sources have been freely

consulted in an attempt to correlate the root relationships

with gaidening ptactice

All of the diawmgs with the accompanying loot descriptions

aie oiigmal Because of the gieat laboi and expense involved in

this woik it could not have been accomplished except foi the

encouragement and financial suppoit given by the Carnegie

Institution of Washington To this Institution the authors arc

under deep obligation for permission to publish this book as a

companion volume to “Root Development of Field Crops”

The authors are further indebted to Dr Herbert C Hanson for

valuable assistance in the excavation of the roots at Lincoln

The senior writer is also indebted to a number of his students

and especially to Mr. T. L, Steiger, Mrs. L, B. Mathews^ and

YU
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Miss Annie Mogensen for most of the illustrations and othei

valuable help The authors wish to express then thanks to

Professor T J Fitzpatrick for much helpful criticism in reading

the manuscript and proof

The Authors
Lincoln, Nebraska,

June, 1927
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ROOT DEVELOPMENT OF
VEGETABLE CROPS

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTIOH

The plant is the most impoitant agent m crop pioduction

Soils, cultivation, fertilizers, irrigation, and other factois, m a

sense, are all more or less subsidiary Soils are modified by
cultivation, by adding manure or other feitilizers, by diainage oi

irrigation, and in othei ways with the expiess puipose of changing

the enviionment so as to stimulate plants to mcieased pioductiv-

ity Hence, it is not surpiising that from time immemonal
extended observations and, later, experiments have been made
upon the aerial growth of crops under vaiying conditions In

fact an almost bewildering ariay of liteiatuie has lesulted

But quite the converse is true of the undei giound parts The i oot

development of vegetable ciops has leceived i datively little

attention, and indeed accuiate information is raiely to be found

The roots of plants aie the least known, least undei stood, and

least appreciated pait of the plant This is undoubtedly due to

the fact that they are effectually hidden from sight Notwith-

standing the extreme difficulty and tediousness of laying the lOots

bare for study, it is not only lemaikable but also extremely unfor-

tunate that such investigations have been so long neglected

It clearly seems that a thorough understanding of the activities

of plants both aboveground and belowground and the ways in

which these activities are favorably or unfavorably modified by

various cultural practices should be basic for scientific crop

production Yet almost countless field experiments, selections,

breeding, and testing of varieties, etc have been carried on in all

parts of the world with little or no knowledge as to the behavior

of that very essential portion of the plant, the absorbing system

Similarly, in the study of soils, the greatest attention is given to

the problems of the physics, chemistry, and bacteriology of this

substratum and rather largely to the cultivated poition of the

1



2 ROOT DEVELOPMENT OF VEGETABLE CROPS

surface only The soil, barring the living organisms which it

supports, IS perhaps the most complex, the most mteiesting, and

the most wonderful thing in nature Surely it should receive

thorough investigation But a study of the soil and the way in

which its various relations affect yield without a consideration of

the essential, intermediary absorbing system is more or less

empirical A complete, scientific understanding of the soils-crops

lelations cannot be attained until the mechamsm by which the

soil and the plant are brought mto favoiable relationships, z e
,

the root system, is also understood
The student of plant production should have a vivid, mental

picture of the plant as a whole It is just as much of a biological

unit as IS an animal The animal is visible as an entity and
behaves as one If any part is injured, reactions and disturbance
of the whole organism are expected But in the plant, our mental
conception is blurred by the fact that one of the most impoitant
structures is underground Nor is the plant usually treated as

an entity, it is often mutilated by prumng, cutting, and injuring

the root system, frequently without much legaid to the effect

upon the lemaimng portion
Modifying the Root Environment—^In both field and garden

the part of the plant environment that lies beneath the surface of
the soil IS moie under the control of the plant growei than is the
part which hes above He can do relatively httle toward chang-
ing the composition, temperature, or humidity of the an

,
oi the

amount of hght But much may be done by propei cultivation,
fertihzmg, irrigating, drammg, etc to influence the stiucture,
fertihty, aeration, and tempeiature of the soil Thus, a thorough
undeistanding of the roots of plants and the ways in which they
are affected by the pioperties of the soil in which they grow is of
the utmost practical importance Before other than an empirical
answer can be given to the questions as to what arc the best
methods of preparing the land for any crop, the type of cultiva-
tion to be employed, the best time or method of applying feitihz-
ers, the apphcatiou and amount of water of irrigation, kind of
crop rotations, and many other questions, something must be
known of the character and activities of the roots that absorb
watei and nutrients for the plant and the position that they
occupy in the soil

Adaptation of Roots to Environment.—^By more or less pro-
found modifications of their root system, many plants become
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Fig 1 —A spurge {Euphorbia montana) showing differences in root habit

resulting from environment The plant on the left was excavated in the Great

Pl«uns of Colorado Maximum branching occurred m the third and fourth

foot, although the taproot reached a depth of more than 7 feet The plant on

the Tight, with a shallower but much more finely branched root ssrstem, was

excavated from a “half-gravel shde” in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado
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adapted to different soil environments, others are much less sus-

ceptible to change Among forest trees, for example, the imtial

01 juvenile root system of each species follows a fixed course of

development and mamtains a characteristic form for a rathei

definite period of time following germination The tendency to

change when subjected to different external conditions becomes

more pronounced as the seedhngs become older But some
species thus subjected exhibit much earlier tendencies to change

than others and a widely different degree of flexibihty is also

shown Hence, certain species, eg t
red maple (Acer rubrum)^

because of the great plasticity of their root systems, are able to

survive, at least for a tune, m various situations fiom swamps to

dry uplands The roots of others such as bald cypress {Taxodtum
d%shchum) are so inflexible that they can grow only under ceitam
favorable conditions and their distnbution is thus gieatly

hnuted Qreat vanabihty also occurs in the rooting

habits of fruit trees

Native herbaceous species usually show great plasticity of root
habit, successfully adapting thenoselves to considerable differ-

ences m soil environment (Fig 1) A few seem to be quite fixed

m their habit of root growth
Continued study has shown that many field crops, although

governed first of all by the hereditary growth characters of the
species or variety, are usually subject to change Certain
vaneties are able to adapt their root systems to unfavorable con-
ditions much more readily than others

The wide range m soil and agricultural conditions under
which vegetable crops are grown renders them particularly
suitable both for the investigations of their root habits and also
for a study of the agricultural sigmficance of the diffeiences
encounteied

Root Adaptation and Crop Production —Enough work has
been done to show clearly that among garden crops root adapta-
tions frequently occur These will be pomted outm the follow-
ing chapters, although a mere begummg has been made The
field IS enormously large and difOicult but one richm possibihties
It seems entirely probable that some of the best-yielding crops
are able to outstrip others largely because of their greater effi-

ciency in securing a greater and more constant supply of water
and nutrients On the other hand, the failure of a crop to thrive
in a particular soil may be due to a lack of adaptation of its root
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system to the environment imposed upon it Both of these

conditions are illustrated by the growth of flax m India

The agriculture in many of these areas is ancient, theie have been few

innovations, and the sod conditions have had time to impiess them-

selves on the varieties of crops cultivated A condition of equilibrium

between the type of plant and the soil has been obtained, as there has

been ample time for the operation of natuial selection When we com-

pare the root system of hnseed from the lilack-soil areas with that of the

varieties grown on the Gangetic allu\ium, striking differences appear

The roots produced on the black soils (of the Peninsula) aie deep, some-

what sparse, and are well adapted to npen the plant quickl} with the

minimum of moistuie The type of gearing fits the soil On the allu-

\ium, where moisture is more abundant and where the aeration of the

subsoil IS poor, the root system is supeifidal but at the same time well

developed On the intermediate types of soil linseed produces a

type of root about halfway between that of the black soils and of the

alluvium Once more the root system is found to fit the soil type

Further when we grow side by side on the allu\ium these thiee classes

of Imsced, there is little or no adaptation of the roots to the new condi-

tions, but the three types behave veiy much as they would in their

native habitat The deep, sparse root system of the black soil areas is

developed in the alluvium, although it is fatal to the well-being of the

crop When the experiment is reversed and the types which suit the

alluvium are grown on the black soils, there is again little or no adapta-

tion to fit the new conditions The linseed crop consists of a large

number of varieties which differ from one another in all sorts of charac-

ters, including the extent and distribution of the roots The root sj’-s-

tems of the varieties are just as characteristic and just as fixed as the

differences m the seed and other aboveground characters of these plants

A similar state of affairs obtains m other crops hke wheat and the

opium poppy, and is probably universal all over India

Thus the differences between the root systems of varieties have

been clearly shown and the economic sigmficance illustrated

Vegetable growing is an important phase of agriculture and one

that IS mcreasmg at a rapid rate In the United States practi-

cally every kind of soil is used for growing vegetables Among
the dozens or sometimes hundreds of varieties of the various

vegetable crops, some undoubtedly have root systems more

suited to a given soil environment than others If the highest

possible production is desired, attention should be given to

selectmg the variety that is not only chmaticaUy adapted but
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also best fitted to a paiticular soil, modified as favoiably as lies

within the power of the grower It seems coitain that a laigo

pait of the success in connection with the impiovcment ol

varieties consists m better adapting the absoibing system to the

soil As stated by one who has extensively woiked on plant

selection, breeding, root investigations, and othci phasoh of

agronomic science, ^^The more I learn about cultivatcnl plants

the more I am convinced that the future lies in the lOot-soils

relation and m matters which influence it

An intimate knowledge of the habits of growth of the lOot

systems of vegetable crops will enable the growoi to space plants to

better advantage It should also peimit him to intci ci op oi gi ow
in succession such crops or mixtures that the soil volume will have

a better distnbution of roots and thus permit of methods of inou^

intensive cultivation Similaily, by means of piopei crop lota-

tions and occasionally cultivating very deeply looting crops, tlu^

subsoil may be kept in good condition and the effects of diought

mitigated

Interrelations of Plant, Soil, and Climate —In consulcMing

the impoitance of root lelations m crop production, it should

be clearly kept in namd that the plant, the soil, and the cliinak^

form a closely interlocking system of which no part should b('

overlooked or overemphasized It is now rather generally

recognized that climate and vegetation are the most important

factors determimng the charactei of the mature soil ‘^The

features assumed by the soil in its development from infanciy,

through youth, matunty, and old age, vary with the environmc'ut,

especially with the climate and the vegetation The effect

of both climate and soil on the growth of aboveground plant

parts has long been known It has only recently been clearly

demonstrated that the environmental factors which affect the
root are not only those of the soil immediately about it but also

those affecting the shoot which is lightly a pait of the complex
Through the shoot the root system is mfluenced by the aciial

environment amount of light or the degioo of humidity,
temperature, etc and the effect of these upon food manufacture,
water loss, and other activities affect root development In
fact there is a rather close conelation between shoot and loot
development Whatever affects the aboveground growth of

plants whether favorably or unfavorably is, in turn, very likely to
exert an influence upon root development
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The complex relationship of plant, soil, and chmate may be

fuither illustrated m the use of fertihzers They modify the

habit of growth as well as the composition of the plant For

example, phosphates, when apphed to soil upon which wheat oi

ceitain root crops are grown, piomote deeper root penetration

This lesults in a gieater water and nutiient supply for the plant

Earliei development and npemng may be piomoted or drought

mitigated Soils thus feitihzed will produce crops undei an

environment perhaps otheiwise quite unfavoiable Vegetable

pieduction should be studied fiom the point of view of how lOots

and shoots of plants glow, and use should be made of the plant

itself foi indicating the direction of future research

An adequate discussion of the environment of roots (the soil),

how roots aie built to perform their woik, and root habits m rela-

tion to crop production has been so recently given m “Root

Development of Field Crops” that further statement seems

unnecessary Foi a general discussion of the effects of iirigation,

diainage, watei content, aeration, temperature, nutiients, tillage

practice, plant disease, and related phenomena upon root habit

and their sigmficance m crop production, the leader is referied to

the same volume

Activities of Roots in Subsoil—^The great extent of the root

systems of most vegetable crops and their usual thorough occu-

pancy of the subsoil may at once aiouse interest concerning the

importance of the deeper soil layers Experiments have shown

that the roots of crops are active m the absoiption of both watei

and nutrients even fco the maximum depth of penetration

Nutrients, when available, are taken from the deepei soils in

considerable quantities, although to a lessei extent than from the

soil nearer the surface which the roots occupy first and, conse-

quently, at least in annual crops, where they absorb for the

longest time The deeper portions of the root system are often

particularly active as the crop approaches maturity Nutnents

absorbed by them may produce a pronounced effect both upon

the quantity and the quahty of the crop yield

Method of Root Study—In the present studies the direct

method of root examination has been employed It has been

used by the writer and his coworkers in the excavation ofhundreds

of root systems during the past 14 years and has proved very

satisfactory By the side of the plants to be exammed, a long

trench is dug to a depth of about 6 feet and of convenient width
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This affords an open face into which one may dig with hand pick

and ice pick and thus uncover and make a careful examination

of the entire root system This apparently simple piocess,

however, requires much practice, not a httle patience, and wide

expenence with soil structure In every case sevcial plants

were examined at each stage of development to insuio an ade-

quate idea of the general root habit As the woik of excavation

progressed, the trench was deepened, if necessary, so that finally

Fig 2—Trench used in the study of root systems In this case ^-yeai-oJd
trees were being e'seavated They did not extend deeper (6 to 8 feet), howovei,
than many vegetable crops of a single season’s growth

the soil underlying the deepest roots was removed Frequently,

the trenches reached depths of 6 to 11 feet (Fig 2)

Upon excavating the roots, detailed notes and careful measure-
ments were made m the field After several plants were
exammed, these notes were studied and any pomt that remained
indefimte was at once clarified by further study This method
leads to a high degree of accuracy Drawings of the root systems
were made m the field on a large drawing sheet with pencil and
later retraced with India ink. They were made simultaneously
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vnth the excavation of the roots and always by exact measuie-

ments In the drawings the roots are arranged as nearly as

possible m a vertical {dane, that is, each root is placed in its

natural position with reference to the surface of the soil and a
vertical line from the base of the plant In some cases the draw-
ings represent the roots m their natural position m the surface

foot of soil In every case it was sought to illustrate the average

condition of rootdevelopmentratherthaiitheextreme Although
the drawings were made on a large scale, the rootlets were often

so abundant that it was quite impossible to show the total num-
ber Such drawings, however, carefully executed, represent the

extent, position, and minute branching of the root system even

more accurate^ than a photograph, for under the most favorable

conditions, especially with extensive root ^^stems, the photo-

graph IS always made at the expense of detail, many of the finer

branches and root ends being obscured

coiTDmons for growth at uhcoln, mss

Smee roots, like aboveground parts of plants, are greatly

modified by environment, a bnef statement will be given of the

conditions under which the crops were grown

Soils—^The vegetable crops at Lmcoln were grown m a fertile,

dark-brown, Camngton silt loam Precedmg them white clovei

had been raised for 2 years This was followed by a crop of

maize The soil was not only m an excellent condition as

regards tilth but also was well supifiied with humus In general,

it mav be said that the soils of eastern Nebraska have a sufficient

supply of all the essential nutnents to insure good crop yields,

except that, owing to the s3rstems of cropping, there may be a
deficiency m available mtrates The area was only dightly

rolling, the general slope being toward the south As usual,

some differencesm soil texture were found m excavatmg the root

systems m different parte of the area The foUowmg description

of the soil profile represents an average condition

The surface 12 to 14 mches was a mdlow, very dark silt loom
from which the roots were readily removed At greater depths it

mtergraded mto a dark-colored, day subsoil This became
quite sti(^when wet and hard when dry It exhibited a colum-

nar or lomted structure, especially bdow 18 mches, cracking

bad]^ when it shrank upon drying Roots were removed with

much more difficulty from this soil layer At about 8 feet m
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depth the subsoil became much hghter yellow in coloi and graded

rather abruptly into an easily worked, quite mellow, fiiable soil

type approaching loess in many of its physical pioportics This

extended beyond the depth of greatest root penetration, i e

,

over

12 feet It was characterized by rusty streaks and numeious

small calcareous areas and concretions Earthwoim burrows

penetrated the soil to depths of 8 feet or more and numeious old-

root (».ha.nTie1a extended almost as deeply In many places e\l<‘n-

fflve surface cracks reached depths of 4 to 5 foot They were

sometimes 1 mch m width These crevices had been formed

dunng past years of drought and were filled with iich, black,

surface soil which had been washed orblown into them Cultui al

operations m a large measure had also undoubtedly contributed

to the filling

Mechanical analyses of the soil at the sevcial depths to 5 feet,

together with the hygroscopic coefiScients are given m Table 1

Table 1—Mechanical Analyses and Hygroscopic OoBUfieihNTs op

Soil prom Lincoln, Neb

Depth
of

sample,

feet

Fine

gravel,

pel

cent

Coarse

sand,

per

cent

Medium
sand,

per cent

Fine

band,

per

cent

Very
fine

sand,

per cent

Silt,

pel cent

riAv,

pc'i cent

Uvgio-
s( opu‘

(

( lont

0 0-0 5 0 00 0 21 0 73 29 51 34 41 31 86 11 6

0 6-10 0 00 0 15 0 17 0 55 32 21 29 21 37 66 13 8
1-2 0 00 0 05 0 26 22 15 30 66 16 80 16 1

2-3 0 00 0 02 0 04 0 16 19 56 31 01 49 20 17 1

3-4 0 00 0 00 0 02 0 09 22 18 33 57 44 18 11 7

4r-5 0 22 0 10 0 06 0 17 24 73 37 35 37 36 11 2

The fine texture of the soil is reflected m the rather high hygro-

scopic coefficients at the several depths This, of couise, denotes

also a high water-holdmg capacity

Number and Size of Plats—^The crops, in neatly all cases,

were grownm tnphoate plats so that early, midsummer, and later

exammations could be made without disturbing the areas m
which the plants were to make further growth The plats,

although somewhat variable m size, were m all cases large enough
to permit of normal field development, each group of plants bemg
entirely surrounded by plants of its kmd For example, the
plats of lettuce, radishes, and omons were 12 feet long and 10
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feet wide, the plants in the central portion of each plat being used
for a single root study In the case of the tomato, cabbage,

eggplant, and other crops where each plant occupied considerable

space, the plats were proportionately laiger so that the plants

examined were grown under the ordinary competitive conditions

and mutual environment of garden crops

Tillage—The field was plowed 8 inches deep early in the spring

after all cornstalks, stubble, and dned weeds had been carefully

lemoved This was followed by repeated harrowing until an
excellent, firmly compacted, moist seed bed of good soil struc-

ture was formed On areas not immediately planted, weeds
were removed by raking and hoeing After the seeds were
sown or the seedlings transplanted, further cultivation was done
very shallowly with rake or hoe so as not to disturb the roots

Cultivation and weeding were repeated, as in ordinary gaidemng,
when needed to prevent the growth of weeds and to keep the

surface soil m a good condition of tilth At no time did cultiva-

tion extend to greater depths than 1 inch

Precipitation—The rainfall of 19 2 inches during the 6 months
of the giowing season was 2 3 inches below the normal, with periods

of moderate drought occurnng m May and again in July

April with a deficiency of 1 2 incheb had three w oll-distribiited showers
In M ly efficient lains occurred on the eighth and fifteenth, with a monthly
deficit no of 3 inches June was a wet month with a total of 6 6 inches of

piecipitation, mostly in seven well-distiibuted rams This was 2 3 inches

above the mean July had foui lains during the latter half of the month
and a total piecipitation 1 8 inches below the mean Five well-distributed

showers fell in August, an excess of 1 2 over the mean September had
only 0 2 mch above normal, the lains also being well distributed

As a whole the growing season was typical for eastern Nebraska

The sprmg was cool, frost occuiimg until about May 12

Soil Moisture.—It is a well-estabhshed fact that rainfall is

only a veiy general indicator of soil moisture, since many other

factors both chmatic and edaphic intervene between precipitation

and water available for plant growth Hence, a study of the

soil moisture in several of the plats was made from time to time

throughout the growmg season Ideally this should have

included determinations for each kmd of crop at frequent mter-

vals Owing to the labonous task of excavatmg roots this was
not attempted.
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Table 2—^Appboximatb Available Soil Moisture, Amount above

THE Hygroscopic Coefficient, in the Several Plats burino

THE Growth of the Crops, 1926

Depth,

feet

Cabbage Booth

May
29

June

10

June

24

Aug
4

May
29

Juno

10 H
7 6 5 4 13 1 12 5 13 0 8 8 It 0 17 5

0 5-10 9 0 8 0 12 5 3 4 12 5 mm 12 6 12 8
1-2 12 3 8 9 10 4 10 0 10 4 1 6
2—3 7 5 7 2 9 3 2 9 5 6 3 8 <) 7 1 0
3-4 9 6 7 7 3 9 10 0 2 1

4h5 9 0 11 6 2 6
5-6 6 7
6-7 9 0

Depth,

feet

June

17
July 13

July
1

25
Aug 22

Aug
20

Oct 5

Peas
Let-

tuce

Rad-
ish

Sweet

corn

Sweet

corn

Cu-
cum-
ber

Ruta-

baga
Riit«i-

biga

PllS-

nip

i

0 0-0 5 18 8 2 4
1

3 8
1

0 3 12 4 18 1 1 6 5 2 12 3
0 5-10 13 5 5 4 7 5 0 4 10 7 14 8 0 3 4 0 0 7

1-2 7 1 6 9 8 3 2 1
1

4 7 12 4 0 7 4 5 8 0
2-3 4 2 8 4 8 3 2 4

!

2 ^ 9 3 2 7 2 4 b <)

3-4
1

4 2 9 1 7 9 3 4 3 4 7 1 2 5 2 2 5 0
4-5 10 5 11 7 4 3 3 8 11 4
5-6 17 4

An exanunation of Table 2 shows that m both the cabbage and
beet plats suficient water was available until the middle of

August to promote a good growth On July 25 sweet com, which
uses water m large amounts, had rather thoroughly depleted its

supply of soil moisture, especially m the surface soil, but latei m
the season sufBleient water was agam present to promote noimal
development Differences in the degree of soil-moisture deple-
tion by the vanous crops will be discussed when the root habits
of the crops are considered

Temperature—^The temperature of the air is an important
factor not only directly m promoting metabohc processes but
especially m connection with root studies m modifying hunudity
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and affecting transpiration The amount of water lost from the

aboveground parts reflects itself m the development and extent

of the absorbing organs

Table 3 gives the average day temperatures (flam to fl p m ,

inclusive) for the several weeks These data were obtained in

the usual manner from the records of a thermograph placed in an

appropriate shelter in the field It records the shade tempeia-

ture at a height of 5 inches from the soil surface The average

daily (24-hour) temperatures are also included Except for a few

extremely hot days, temperatures throughout were very favorable

for growth

Table 3 —Air Temperatures in Degrees Fahrenheit during 1925

Week endmg
May
13

May
20

May
27

June

3

June

17

June

24

July

1

Average day 57 3 61 9 67 9 78 0 80 0 81 5 82 8 77 3

Average daily 49 5 67 5 60 0 74 6 74 3 77 9 78 7 72 1

Week endmg
July

8

July

15

July

22

July

29

Aug
5

Aug
12

Aug
19

Aug

25

Average day 88 4 90 1 82 0 78 2 77 4 81 2 79 4

Average daily 82 5 84 5 76 0 74 1 64 8 73 2 76 8 74 8

A continuous record of soil temperatures at a depth of 6 inches was
obtained fiom May 16 to Aug 25 During May the tempeiatuie ranged

between 58 and 82°F
,
except on May 17 when a tempei ature of 50°F

was reached The daily variation never exceeded 15°F and was usually

about 10°F In June a variation from 62 to 90°F was found, although the

daily range did not usually exceed 12°F But on one day a range of 19®F

was recorded The soil at this depth was warmest at 6 p m and coldest

at 8 a m This condition held throughout the summer It represented a
lag of nearly 4 hours behmd the maximum and mmimum air temperatures,

respectively Throughout July the temperature varied between 65 and
94°F The daily range was usually through 16°F (maximum, 18°F ), the

highest and lowest temperatures occurnng as m June In August a tem-

perature range from 61 to 89®F was found, the daily range bemg sbghtly

greater than for July

The sod above 6 mches was not only much warmer at times

but also subject to greater temperature fluctuations than at
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greater depths Thus roots lying close to the suiface of the soil

were subject to the influence of an envuonment which was quite

different from that affectmg those growingmoie deeply It seems

probable that surface-soil temperatures nevei became so high

as to be injunous to root growth but that the absence of loots

or their death m the shallowest soil was due to lack oi a sufficK'nt

supply of moisture Soil temperatures aic also of gieat

importance because of then relation to discase-piodncmg oigan-

ijatng that may greatly Imut successful ciop production

Huimdity.—The loss of water through transpnatiou is duectly

controlled m a large measure by the amount of moisture already

m the air This is also an important factor governing the evapo-

ration of water directly from the surface soil C-onseiiui'iitly,

a record of relative humidity was obtained by means of a hygro-

graph appropnately sheltered with the rccoiding appaiatus

about 5 inches above the soil suifaco Table 4 givi's the aveiage

day humidity (6 am to 6 p m ,
mclusive) and the aveiage daily

humidity (24 hours) for the several weeks from May 13 to

Aug 25

Table 4—Rblativb Httmidity in Pbb Cnnt, 1025

Week ending
May
13

Juno

10

Juno

17

Juno

21

Average day
Aveiage daily

56 9

65 0

58 9

67 0

44 0

55 2

59 5

65 2

53 5

(>2 0

()7 5

75 8

71 8

81 ()

Week ending
July

1

July

15

July

22

July

29

Aug
5

Aug
12

Aug
10

Aug
25

Average day
Average daily

54 7

66 4

51 8

61 6

41 7

55 6

54 2

63 1

53 1

63 8

70 2

78 0

56 7

07 3

51 8

03 1

The rather low relative hurrudities promoted high rates of

transpiration, which m turn undoubtedly stimulated an active

growth of roots

Evaporation.—^Evaporation was measured by Livmgston’s
standardized, non-absorbmg, white, cyhndncal atmometeis
These were placedm a bare aream the field with the evaporating
surface at a height of 2 to 4 mches above the surface of the soil.
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Table 5 gives the average daily evaporation by weeks from Apr
16 to Aug 29 These data clearly show that during the last

half of May and periods in June and July the evaporation was
quite high

Table 5—Average Daily Evaporation in Cubic Centimeters, 1925

May 16
to 30

\ May 30
to

June 17

June
17 to 24

June 24
to

July 11

July
11 to 22

July
22 to 29

July 29
to

Aug 5

\ug 5
to 12

Aug 12
to 25

Aug 25
to 20

43 7 32 0 22 0 43 5 43 7 35 5 31 5 19 3 25 4 35 0

CONDITIOlSfS FOR GROWTH AT NORMAN, OKLA

The greater portion of root studies in Oklahoma was made
dunng 1926 Some work was also done the preceding growing

season and the root growth of several crops was followed during

the intervening winter Wheie root excavations were made in

Oklahoma this is so stated in the text

Soil—The crops were grown m a fine sandy loam soil that had

been heavily manured for a number of yeais and used foi growing

vegetables It was m excellent condition as regards tilth and

amount of humus The area was level and the soil quite uniform

throughout The surface foot had a reddish-brown color, was

quite sandy in texture but rather compact, and contained enough

clay to exhibit a tendency to bake when it dried after heavy rains

In the second foot it was a light-chocolate brown and contained

more clay When dry, it became quite hard, especially at a

depth of 18 to 24 inches The greater sand and smaller clay

content of the soil prevented it from cracking and fissuring as

did the soil at Lincoln This, as will be shown, had a marked

effect upon general root habit and branching Roots penetrated

the 18- to 24-inch soil layer with some difficulty, especially when

it was rather dry This was shown by their tortuous courses

The third foot consisted of a reddish-yellow sandy clay It

contamed numerous, small, black concretions of iron 1 to 2

millimeters in diameter After long penods of drought it became

very hard The next 18 inches were much sandier and had moie

and larger concretions but showed no change in color At

greater depths the soil became stiU sandier, was mottled with

reddish-brown spots, and contamed many concretions At 7

to 8 feet it was very compact Table 6 shows the sizes and pro-
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portions of the various soil particles at the scvoial depths togcthci

with the hygroscopic coefficients

Table 6—Mechanical Analyses and H\(»roscopic (\)kfm(mbntr ob

Soil prom Norman, Okla

Depth

of

sample,

feet

Fine

gravel,

per

cent

Coarse

sand,

per

cent

Medium
sand,

per cent

Fine

sand,

pci cent

Vciy

fine

sand,

per cent

Hilt,

poi cent

CUv,
poi (('tit

Ilygio-

scopie

( oefli-

( lent

0 0-0 5 0 00 0 66 2 28 14 01 47 14 10 84 16 07 5 2

0 5-10 0 00 0 65 1 70 7 54 47 14 22 50 20 U) b 7

1-2 0 00 0 55 1 97 8 66 41 56 to 5<) 27 (>7 S 5

2-3 0 00 0 41 1 35 6 55 20 45 27 06 3t 2() 0 7

3-4 0 00 0 61 2 42 12 05 33 78 20 06 30 K) <) 2

4-6 0 00 1 07 3 66 16 33 36 67 12 <)6 20 30 S <)

5-6 0 00 1 08 3 94 18 31 36 30 13 30 2b 97 S 5

Method of Planting and Tillage*—The field was plowed to a

depth of 8 inches late in March Repeated disking and hallow-

ing resulted m a good, compact seed bed All of the crops weie

planted by hand, each in four to eight rows, 3 5 feet apart in

order to permit of cultivation with a horsc-diawn harrow

Shallow cultivation was given after each rain to prevent the foi-

mation of a surface crust and also to kill weed seedlings A
mulching fork, supplemented by a hoe when necessaiy, was used

near the plants In this manner a surface mulch 1 to 1 5 inches

deep was maintained but in no case was a cultivation dcopei

A good supply of moisture was present just below the mulch
during almost the entire growing season

Precipitation.—The rainfall of 11 5 mches during the period

when the crops were grown (Apnl to July, inclusive) was 3 6

mches below the mean

Apnl with 1 9 mches had a deficiency of 1 3 inches and no efficient lainfall

after the tenth May had 2 3 mches which was somewhat (3 1 inches)
below the normal amount No efficient ram fell between May 8 and 30
Durmg June precipitation was 1 6 mches less than the mean A precipita-
tion of 2 2 mches, however, was fairly well distributed throughout tho
month July had 5 1 mches ramfall, 2 4 mches above the moan, little

moisture fallmg after the thirteenth

Soil Moisture—Notwithstandmg the rather hmited rainfall, a
good supply of water was present throughout the entire growing
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season The fine sandy loam soil of the level field, loose from
the cultivation of the previous season, had been thoroughly

wet by the fall and winter rams Water had entered the deepei

subsoil and moistened it beyond the depth of greatest root

penetration Most of this water was retained in the spring

and supplemented by rams in March Thus, although the

summer rainfall was light, a good supply of moisture was present

throughout the entire growing season

Since soil samples were taken from the middle of the area

between the rows, the earlier determinations represent the total

available moisture Later the widely spreadmg roots extended

into these areas and the water supply was considerably reduced

(Table 7)

Table 7—Average Approximate Available Soil Moisture, % e
,
Amount

ABOVE THE HYGROSCOPIC COEFFICIENT, IN THE PbPPER AND
Swiss Chard Plats at Norman, Okla

,
1926

Date
OOto 05

foot

05tol0
foot

1 to 2

feet

2 to 3

feet

3to 4

loot

Mar 11 8 6 11 5 10 5 5 3 7 8

Mai 18 10 6 12 2 10 1 7 5 8 3

Mar 25 10 2 10 4 9 0 7 8 7 6

Apr 1 14 6 15 5 12 3 9 0 7 7

Apr 8 11 6 13 3 10 7 8 9 8 7

Apr 15 13 9 13 9 12 2 10 3 9 5

Apr 22 10 9 11 0 11 2 9 6 10 3

Apr 29 9 8 12 3 10 1 9 0 10 1

May 6 13 6 14 0 11 9 10 5 9 9

May 13 14 5 14 0 11 5 7 2 10 6

May 20 10 1 12 9 10 8 9 8 9 3

May 27 15 3 10 6 10 3 9 4 10 2

June 3 9 4 11 2 6 9 5 9 3

June 10 3 5 7 2 5 7 7 8 7 9

June 17 6 4 13 5 10 7 10 5 10 3

June 24 8 9 11 3 9 9 9 3 9 4

July 1 7 0 6 5 9m 7 0 8 7

July 8 12 1 7 1 8 1 6 2 7 3

July 15 8 0 4 0 8 0 5 4 7 7

July 22 4 3 3 4 5 9 5 3 8 1

An exammation of Table 7 shows that the soil was moist when

the crops were planted and that suflB.cient water was available

at all times to promote a good growth That conditions of soil
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moisture m the plats of peppei and Swiss chaid woio loprosonta-

tive for the crops as a whole was shown by ficquciit sod sampling

among the roots of other vegetables In noaily evoiy case \eiv

results were obtained This, howevci
,
wivs to bo cxix'cti’d,

since the root habits of both pepper and Swiss chaid are lopiosont-

ative and their abovegiound tianspiimg paits model ately exten-

sive The excellent moisture content in the suilaci' 6 mcheh was

undoubtedly m part due to the soil mulch picseived a<. all tinu's

Other Factors—Another factoi favorable io moistuie eoiisi'i-

vation was a very cool, late spring Waim weathei did not Ix'gin

untd the second weekm Apnl The suilace sod w<ii mod i apully,

there was enough moistuie to piomoto piompt gmiiuiulion and

vigorous growth, and the crops made excellent piogu'ss even

under a hght precipitation The usual diought and high tem-

peratures of July weie replaced by a iclatmly cool, moist mid-

summer dunng which the plants made a contiimous giowth

The average day temperatures (6 a in to 6 p m ,
mcluhive) and

the average daily temperatures (24 hours), obtaminl by mi'ans oi

a thermograph placed m the field as at Lincoln, ai(> shown iii

Table 8

Table 8 —Aie Temperatures in DeciRpes FvnRENiiiur, and

Daily Evaporation in Cubic Centimeters at N(>rm\n, Ok la
,

1<)2()

Week ending

Maich Api il Mi\

18 25 1 8 15 22 20 (> 13

Average day tempeiature 53 3 60 3 40 6 52 4 50 0 61 { 72 <) 77 7 72 2

Average daily temperature 48 8 55 0 38 5 47 4 46 <) 56 <) ()5 0 ()<) 0 l>7 0

Evapoiation 26 6 10 2 7 0 21 7 3<) 1 1 21 K

Week ending

May Juno July

20 27 3 10 17 21 1 8 15 22

Averagedaytemperature
Average daily tempeia-

84 8 90 0 00CO00 86 4 85 4 80 6 86 8 Oi 6 86 5 86) 2

ture 76 8 87 9 78 8 79 3 79 7 75 3 70 1 80 8 82 1 81 8

Evaporation 39 1 46 4 26 1 41 7 48 0 17 3 20 0 51 i 22 7 31 0

The average daily evaporation from porous-cup atmometorw,
similar to those used at Lincoln, is also shown m Table 8 The
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atmometers were placed in an uncropped area with the evaporat-

ing surface 6 to 9 inches above the ground An examination of

these data shows that during two or three penods, occurrmg in

May, June, and July, evaporation was very high This also

indicates conditions for high transpiration The response was
shown m deeply penetrating and widely spreading root systems

to be descnbed in the following chapters

Conditions for Growth during the Fall and Winter.—^The loot

development of certain crops was studied during the preceding

fall and winter Following a dry, late summer in 1925, Sep-

tember was warm and had an abundance of moistuie (5 4 inches)

Table 9—Conditions for Growth during Fall and Winter, 1925-

1926
,
AT Norman, Okla

Week ending

August September October

13 20 27 3 17 24 1 8

Average day temperature, degrees

Fahrenheit 79 3 S4 7 79 1 SI 4 85 8 bO 1 81 4 76 1 67 6

Average daily temperature, degrees

Fahrenheit 75 0 79 7 7b 0 75 8 78 7 55 1 77 5 71 8 03 4

Soil temperature, depth 6 inches,

degrees Fahrenheit 82 84

i

84 8G 84 65 79 72 71

Total precipitation, inches 0 90 0 00 0 00 0 00 1 00 5 25 1 49 1 lb 1 79
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During this period many long-lived vegetable ciops showed a

vigorous, renewed growth Giowth was continued, especially

by the hardier plants, duiing an unusually cool ()ct,obei Owing
to favorable soil moistuie and lathei umloinily model ate tem-

peratures during November and Decembei, giowth m siweuil

crops slowly continued Following the cessation oi gi owUi m
January, lenewal of the development ot both ioot,s a.nd (ops was
lesumed duiing Februaiy which had a tianpcuatuK' oi 8 2°F

above the mean
The aveiage day tempeiatures (8 a m to 6pm, inclusive') and

aveiage daily tempeiatuies foi the entiie peiiod, seemed hy a

thermogiaph placed in the field, aie shown in Tabk' 9 I hno also

are included isolated leadings of the soil temper atuu' at a d('pth

of 6 inches as well as the piecipitation The leadr'i may wish

to refer to these environmental conditions when s(-udying th(' loot

development of the several ciops, the desciiption ol which will

now be taken up



CHAPTER II

SWEET CORN

Sweet com (Zea niaijb lugosa*) is not only one of the most
common but also one of the most important of vegetable crops

Like field com it may be grown on a wide variety of soils A com
plant requiies more space than does the mdividual of any of its

cereal relatives In many varieties the production of suckers or

secondary stems or branches from the lower nodes is very pro-

nounced These branches develop them own roots

Sweet corn of the Stowell’s Evergreen vanety, a standaid,

mam-crop vanety, was planted June 2 This is one of the old,

well-known, and most important canning varieties It pioduces

a lank growth The hills were spaced 42 inches apart and thiec

to four plants were permitted to grow in each hill The giains

were planted 2 5 to 3 inches deep Weeds were kept m check

by repeated shallow cultivation

Early Development—An imtial examination was made June

18, only 16 days after plantmg The plants vere 7 inches tall,

in the sixth-leaf stage, and had a leaf spiead of 8 inches The
total leaf suiface aveiaged 45 square inches Unlike field com,

which usually has three roots making up the primary root system,

sweet com has but one This seed root was already 18 mches
long on most of the plants exammed Thus, allowmg 3 or 4 days

for germmation, it had grown at the rate of over 1 inch a day

The diiection of giowth was not downwaid but obhquely outward

and downward The lateral spread was sometimes more than 1

foot, but none penetrated deepei than 11 mches (Fig 3) The
last 3 mches of root were unbranched but the remamdei was
covered with branches at the rate of 25 per mch The younger

ones were scarcely mch m length, but toward the seed they

became progressively longer and many on the older portion of the

root were 3 mches long A few weie oven more extensive,

reachmg a maximum length of 10 mches The longer and older

* The nomenclature is according to Bailey, L H
,
“Manual of Cultivated

Plants,” 1924

21
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laterals were densely rebranched with laterals seldom exceeding

inch; but the younger ones were simple Occasionally, a

second long root arose from the base of the stem near the seed

One of these is shown in the drawmg
In this connection it is inteiestmg to note that recent studies

on field com have shown a positive corielation between high semi-

nal-root production and yield There is also some evidence that

high semmal-root production tends to enhance vigor of early

giowth

The secondary root system, originatmg from a node on the

stem about 1 inch below the soil surface, had also begun to appear

This consisted of 6 to 10 rather thick, mostly horizontally spread-

ing roots Appaiently these were of rather recent origin but

were developing rapidly Some were 8 inches long, others just

emerging from the stem The younger and shoitei ones were

smooth and unbranched hke the 3 to 4 inches on the ends of the

older ones Otherwise short branches occurred at the late of

20 to 26 per inch Eoot hairs were very abundant and the roots

were so covered with adhering soil particles, except the shiny

white ends, that they appeared very thick and black even after

removal from the soil Figure 3 shows that the total absorbing

area of the roots really was qmte large In the case of field coin

it has been found to exceed that of the tops

Experiments with the smaller cereals, viz
,
wheat, barley, and

rye, indicate that the primary root system (seminal roots and

then branches) seive largely the mam stem, whereas the nodal

loots chiefly serve the tillers To what degree a similar relation-

ship holds in sweet com would constitute an interesting and

valuable experiment

Relation of Absorbmg Area to Sod Moisture,^®®—In one experi-

ment Nebraska White Pnze dent corn of the Fi generation from

two pure-line parental strains and, consequently, of similar hered-

itary constitution was grown for 5 weeks in fertile loess sod with

ongmal water contents of 9 and 19 per cent, respectively, above

the hygroscopic coefficient The plants were m the eighth-leaf

stage when the roots were examined In the more moist sod the

area of the tops, including the stem and both surfaces of the

leaves, was 82 per cent of that of the roots But m the drier sod

the tops had only 46 per cent as great an area as the roots In

other words, the absorbmg area of the roots (exclusive of root

hairs which covered the entire root system) was 1 2 times as great
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as the area of the tops in the moze moist soil and 2 2 limos as

great m the drier soil The total length of the main loots in the

two cases was about the same, as was also thou dianioloi In

neither case did the mam loots make up moio than 1
1
poi cent

of the total absorbing aiea In the diici soil 75 poi cent ol the

area was furnished by the primary latoials and tlu^ KMiiainmg \4

pel cent by branches fiom those But m the inou' moist soil

the primary branches furmshed only 38 poi cent oi tho loot aiOii

It seemed as though the plant had blocked out a loot. s>st(Mu

quite inadequate to meet the heavy demands toi absoiptiou

made by the vigorous tops, and as tho soil bocaiiH^ diun tho

remammg 51 per cent of the area was fuinishod by an ('\<‘(dl{'iit

development of secondary and tortiaiy blanches

Maize, in loess soil with only 2 to 3 pci cent ol watoi iii excess

of the hygroscopic coefficient, had, in piopoition to the length

of the main roots, about one-thud moic latoials tlian it. had m a

similar soil of medium watei content Moieovei, the absoibmg

area m comparison to tops was gieatei

Similar top-and-root area lelations have been found to hold foi

othei plants when grown in hke soils of difleient wat.('i contimt

Numerous experiments have shown that loot extent is gieatei in

dry soil Because of the diflSiculty of iccoveiiug the loot sys-

tem in its entirety from the soil and the oneious task of measiumg
the length and diameter of all its paits, but few data aie available

For example, a plant of maize only in the eighth-k^al stag(' has

from 8,000 to 10,000 laterals arising from the 15 to 23 main loots

Usually the relations aie stated in the latio of the diy weight oi

roots to tops, an expression diflSicult of mteipietation m teims of

function The larger, thicker, and heaviei loots aie least signifi-

cant, the delicate branchlets, too often lost msuchdeteimmations,
bemg of greatest importance although adding little to weight
Midsummer Growth— second examination was made July

27 The plants had a height of about 4 5 feet and weie veiy
leafy The paient stalk had usually given use to two to loui

tillers but sometimes there were as many as six Thevery nuuKu -

ous leaves, averaging 2 5 feet long and 3 5 mehes wide at the base,

offered a very large area for food manufactuzc and transpiiation
For example, one plant with four tillers had a leaf suiface of 20
square feet The tassels were about half out
The root system had made a really wonderful growth and was

clearly in a state of very rapid development After considerable
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study a plant with four tillers was selected as typically represent-

ative, and was fully examined and described There were 45

roots of larger diameter, 3 to 4 milhmeters These were older

and longer than the otheis Another lot of 15 roots were about
1 5 millimeters in diameter and also extended widely In addition

there were 33 young roots of a diameter of 1 5 to 3 5 millimeteis

and of an average length of 4 mches (vaiying fiom 1 2 to 8 5

inches) Finally, 29 smaller, fine roots only 0 5 milhmetei thick

and about 2 inches long arose fiom the root crown It is impos-

sible to represent all of these m detail m the most carefully

executed drawing But at least the principal features can be

clearly portrayed (Fig 4)

The primary root (often erroneously called temporary), which
could still be easily identified, puisued an obliquely downv^ard

and outward course, ending 28 mches horizontally from the base

of the stalk and at a depth of 37 inches Only a few loots pene-

trated deeper One, however, was found near the 4-foot level,

but the usual depth of maximum penetration scarcely exceeded

3 feet The working level was at a depth of 2 feet and a maxi-

mum lateral spread of 3 feet had been attained The working

level, 01 the working depth, means that to which many roots

penetiatc and at which much absoiption must occur

The thoiough occupancy of even the suiface 3 inches of soil and
the competition of the roots between the 42-inch lows may be

plainly seen The lax, meandeiing course of the longei main
loots of the adventitious oi secondaiy loot system was such as to

ramify the soil completely fiom the suiface to diiectly beneath

the plant These stiong, tough loots were 3 to 4 millimeters in

diameter at then oiigin and mamtained a diameter of 1 5 to 2

millimeteis to then tips They weie extiomely well blanched

Only the 3 to 5 inches of the rapidly growing root ends were fiee

from blanches The branches were usually most numeious and
often longest throughout the first few feet of their course Here
they weie frequently distributed 18 to 25 per mch, but they were

profuse throughout, z e
,
8 to 12 per inch All of the branches

are not shown in the drawing These were variable in length,

the usual length of the shorter ones ranging from 0 2 to 2 inches

But branches 6 mches to 2 to 3 feet long were also common The
shorter rootlets were often unbranched, but longer ones (mostly

those over 1 inch m length) were rebranched with 20 branches,

0 1 to 1 inch long, per mch These longer sublaterals were agam
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rebranched Often the laiger blanches on the Tnain roots were
1 to 1 5 millimetei s thick and branched hke themam root Thus,
dense masses of loots and lootlets ramified the soil

The root network was especially dense within a radius of 6 to

10 inches from the plant Here, m addition to the older roots,

new suiface roots were formed For example, one of these only

7 5 inches long was 5 milhmeteis thick It tapered to a tip 2
millimetcis m diameter There was a total of 63 blanches, many
of which were piofusely rebranched as shown m Fig 6, 33 roots

,€i'n

Fig 5—One of the :younf!:er and bhorter hut denseU l>ranohed roots of corn

of this geneial typo wcie found near the base of the plant, and

some actually had 40 blanches pei inch^ Some aerial roots,

as yet without branches, extended 2 to 4 inches into the root-

filled soil All of the surface loots were very turgid and bnttle

In fact, the denseness and abundance of the rapidly growmg roots

can scarcely be overemphasized

Maturing Plants.—^Late in August a final exammation was

made The plants had an average height of 5 3 feet, some stalks

were 6 5 feet taU The leaves had not increased m average size

but there were more of them owmg to the development of the

tillers, some of which were now as large as the parent plant.
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Only a few of the basal leaves had detenorated and the plants

were in good condition The one selected for detailed study had

five stalks and seven ears The kernels were well filled but the

husks were only beginning to dry

The root system had developed proportionately to the tops

Branchlcts extended to the root tips and indicated that giowtli

was practically complete The suiface area delimited at the

former examination (approximately 3 feet on all sides of the

plant) had not been greatly extended, but the soil volume, of

which this was one end, had been greatly extended m depth

A working level of 60 inches was found and numcious ioot.s

ended between 60 and 68 mches, which was the maxiinum depth

After contmued study a typical plant was selected and its loot

system worked out m the usual mannei A total of 78 mam
loots (^ e

,
loots of large diameter, 3 5 millimeters or moic) aiose

from the base of this plant and 123 smaller ones Those' of the'

latter group ranged from 0 5 to 2 millimeters thick Nine' of tlie

large mam roots extended outward 18 to 42 inches from the base of

the plant m the surface soil and then, turning downwaid, leacheel

depths of 3 to 5 feet Twenty-five main roots (20 to 30 on othe'i

plants) extended outward only a shoit distance from the base eif

the plant or, more usually, ran obliquely downwaiel m such a

manner that even at their ends (at depths of 3 5 to 5 feet) they

were only 12 to 18 inches from a veitical line fiom the base of

the plant Figure 4 shows that some of these moio veitically

descending roots were half grown at the eaihei examination

But many more of them had developed at this time Th<'

remamder of the large roots consisted of prop roots and otheis

with a large diametei (not mfrequently 5 millimcteis) which
mostly extended only a short distance, usually not ovci 12 mclu's,

from the base of the plant

As regards the remaimng very numerous but smaller loots,

these extended outward almost entirely m the surface loot of soil

Here they ended at distances of 3 to 24 inches from the base of

the plant Thus, the surface soil, especially the fiist 10 inches

and within a radius of 9 mches from the crown, was filled with a
dense tangle of roots, a network so complex and so pi ofuse that

there seemed actually to be more roots than soil Certainly no
moisture could evaporate from this soil volume Indeed it seems
many more roots were present than were necessary to exhaust it

of its water and readily available nutrients^ Figure 6 shows a
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suiface view of this root complex, the soil having been removed
and the roots exposed to a depth of 12 inches

As regal ds degree of branching, it was indeed profuse On the
mam, long, widely spreading roots, laterals occurred as befoie
at the rate of 8 to 12 branches per inch, but 30 branches per inch
weie not uncommon Even at depths of 4 feet or more 5 to 10
shoit blanches per inch were usual The branches, moicover,
weic, in general, longer than at the Carliei examination, in fact

long branches (over 5 inches) were much more numerous, and
the netwoik of branches due to rebianchmg much moie pi ofuse

Similar blanching occurred on the long, rathei vertically descend-

ing main loots, but these, like the others, were less piofusely

blanched below 3 feet From the tough, yellowish, cord-hke

roots many long branches filled the soil Some of these in the

deeper soil wore quite yellow in color Branching of the finer

suiface laterals occurred at the rate indicated in the diawing
Heie also the length of the branches and their degree of rebranch-

ing aie shown in detail

If one can visualize the root system of the sweet-corn plant, he
will see the suiface 12 inches of soil near the plant filled with a
tangled loot mass even to withm 1 inch of the soil surface

Extending beyond this to distances of 18 to 42 inches, main
hoiizontal roots pursue their course From these long branches

extend into the deeper soil and finally the mam loots themselves

turn downwaid and penetiate deeply Below the 10-inch level,

loots aie still abundant, but not so dense, until the woiking level

at 50 inches is icached Still deepei roots aie fewer but occa-

sionally occui at a depth of 68 mches The mam vertical roots

penetiatmg downward, spreading 12 inches or more on all sides

of a vertical line from the base of the plant, so thoroughly fill

the soil that in comparison there seems to be moie or less of a gap

between this soil volume and that so completely occupied by the

mam hoiizontal ones In some plants this is less pronounced

since, as m field corn, the roots spread at wider angles and thus

thoroughly occupy this portion of the soil volume

Summary.—Sweet corn is an impoitant vegetable crop The

primary root system, unlike that of field corn, usually consists of

a single, much-branched root During the first few weeks this

grows outward and downward over 1 inch a day The secondary

root system consists of numerous horizontally spreadmg roots

which arise from the nodes of the stem just beneath the soil



Fig 6—Roots of a mature plant of sweet corn found in tho 12 mrhe*? of

removed Where the larger roots appear to end, they really turned downward



huifa.(c boil They are sho^vn m thejx natural position after the soil had been

into the deopei soil
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surface The loots aie so profusely fuimshecl with lateialh

that the absorbing area exceeds the aiea of the tops. In lal-hor

dry soil the absorbing surface is much gieaiei than in soil that ih

more moist Plants only in the eighth-leaf stage have fiom 7,000

to 10,000 branches At the time of tilleimg both the pnniaiy

and secondary root systems are still vigoiously giowing The i oot.

system is composed of about 100 thick, coaisc loot.s, about a 1 hud

of which have just commenced giowth, and appioxiiuately oik^-

third as many finer ones They spiead 3 feet on all side's ol tlu'

plant and thoioughly occupy the soil, inteilacmg bei/ween the

rows, and reach a working depth of 2 feet Mat.uiing plan<.s

show 6 inches greater lateral spread and the soil is lamifu'd i.o a

depth of 5 feet Thus, over 180 cubic feet of soil aie oeeupied by

the roots of a single plant Branching is piofuse, 8 to 30

long, much rebranched laterals occmiing pei inch of mdin loot

Bnefly, sweet-coin roots extend laterally moic tlian half as

far as the stalk extends upward, and the root depth is equal to

the height of this rather imposing vegetable ciop

Comparison with Roots of Field Com—The loot sys<.eni ol

sweet corn is very similar to that of field coin Field com is

usually of larger stature, has a greatei lateial spiead (often 3 5

feet on all sides of the plant), and penctiates inoic deeply,

usually to 5 and sometimes to 8 feet This deeply looting habit

has been observed in Nebraska,^^^ Coloiado,®® Kansas,^®"* Wiscon-

sm,®° Illinois, and New York ^ That it is gicatly modified by
irrigation,®® drainage,®^ feitilizers, etc has also been asci'i-

tamed io4.78,5o system of sweet corn is so bimilai to t.hat

of field corn and the plants are so closely i elated that it is believed

that similar modifications of the soil environment would induce

like responses in root development

Further investigations wiU undoubtedly show that diffcient

varieties exhibit diffeiences m rootmg habit Such infoimation
IS of great scientific and practical value Poi example, it has
been shown that inbred stiains of field corn diffci gicatly m th('

character and extent of their root systems ^'Certain st.iains

have such a limited and inefficient root system that they
are unable to function normally during the hot days of July and
August, when the soil moisture is low’”'*® Diffeient stiains

show differences m resistance and susceptibility to root lot It

has further been shown that, m general, weak-rooted strains
when compared with better-rooted ones, arc more likely to lodg<
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and give a lower yield of gram This is due m part to being
more susceptible to injury from unfavorable environment and in

part to parasitic factors Experimental evidence has also been
found which supports the suggestion that selective absorption by
individual com plants may prove to be a very important herit-

able character The relation of the root habits to cultural

practices in growing the crops of sweet and field corn are prac-

tically identical

Relation of Root Habits to Crop Production—A study of the

1 oot habit clearly shows why corn does best on a deep, well-drained

soil which has an abundant and unifoim supply of water through-

out the growing season

Cultivation—If the soil is well prepared befoie planting, the

main benefits of cultivation are derived from keeping down weeds,

preventing the crusting of the surface, and keeping the soil recep-

tive to 1amfall The superficial position of the i oots cleai ly shows

why deep cultivation is harmful Fortunately, \^eeds are most
easily destroyed when coming through the surface of the soil by
shallow cultivation such as harrowing surface-planted corn

This also breaks the soil crust, gives a drier and warmcu soil, and a

more vigorous crop results Thorough preparation of the seed

bed and shallow cultivation make a good combination The
harmful effect of letting weeds glow for a time is not entirely due

to rapid removal of watei and plant-food material by them from

the soil but to the breaking of the corn roots in the deeper culti-

vation necessary for weed eradication

On heavy soils, however, a slight benefit from cultivation other

than weed control may be gained by better aeration As the

oxygen supply in the soil an is decreased, rate ofgrowth diminishes

in a soil with a high temperature For example, corn roots, in

a soil atmosphere of 96 4 per cent nitrogen and only 3 6 per cent

oxygen, at a temperature of 30°C grow about one-third as rapidly

as at the same temperature under normal conditions of aeration

But at 18°C
,
growth is increased to about two-thirds the normal

rate at that temperature when the soil is well aerated When
one considers the enormous mass of respirmg roots, it is clear why
an abundant air supply is needed But in most soils the air is

changed naturally by diffusion, displacement, renewal due to

rains, etc

An exammation of the half-grown root system explains why
late tillage, except forweed eradication, is of httlevalue The roots
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are so well distributed through the soil that little moistmo will

escape even from uncultivated land Hilling at the List cultiva-

tion not only acts as a mechanical suppoit to the stein but also

encourages the development of biace loots which aie an addi-

tional aid in holding the plant up against strong winds But, if

hilled early, later cultivation partly lemoves the hill and exposes a

portion of the lOot system Even shallow cultivation cuts many
of the loots and deep cultivation is veiy hainiful and gK'atly

decreases the yield Cultivation of field com to a (k'pth of 4

inches dunng a peiiod of 9 yeais in Ohio gave a d(‘cieas(Hl yield

every season but one, as compared with similai cuh.ivation to a

depth of 1 5 inches The aveiage deciease pei acie was 1 busluds

of gram and 183 pounds of fodder In Indiana, veiy siimlai

results have been obtained In Missouri, deep cult ivat-ion

compared with shallow reduced the yi(dd C 5 1.0 13 huslu^s pei

acre The harmful effects of deep cultivat.ion aic' always

rnoie pronounced durmg yeais of drought In Illinois wluue t.he

roots were pruned to a depth of 4 inches at a distance' of 0 inclu's

from the hill, the yield was decreased 17 bushels p('i acie

During a period of 8 years, the aveiage yield of com m a cultiva-

tion experiment in Illinois was 39 2 bushels on plat.s cultivatc'd

three times, 45 9 bushels wheie no cultivation was given but

where the weeds were kept down by scraping with the hoe, and 7 3

bushels per acie on plats where the weeds weie allowed to glow
When the plants begin to shade the giound, wind movi'inimt is

reduced, evapoiation is decreased, and the thick iic'twoik of loots

near the suiface absoibs the watei and prevemts its ('s<apo into

the air

As a result of a series of cooperative cxpeiimen{,s caiuod on in

28 states durmg a period of 6 years, it has been found that as laigo

yields of grain weie gotten by kcepmg down the weeds by cutting

them at the surface of the soil without forming a luuleh as by
cultivation Further analysis of these findings showed that in

subhumid or semiand sections the average yield fiom the unculti-

vated land was only 85 9 per cent of that from the cultivated

Thus, the greater need for cultivation m such sections, compared
to humid ones, is illustrated The yields without cultivation,

moreover, were found to be relatively higher on sandy loams and
silt loams than on clajrs or clay loams A difference of 13 pei cent
was determined between the sandy loams and clays Foi the
highest yields, cultivation should never be deep enough to injure
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the roots seriously They should be allowed fully to occupy the

richest portion of the soil, which is usually the furrow slice

The proper type of cultivation is one which is deep enough to kill

the weeds but shallow enough to reduce root injury to a minimum
Fertilizers—^Hill fertihzmg of corn promotes more vigorous

early vegetative development with earlier tasseling and earing

The observation offarmers that com fertilizedm the hill sometimes

suffers more from drought than when grown in soil where the

fertilizer has been uniformly distributed may be explained by a

study of root extent in relation to tops Although no differences

were found in the actual abundance, depth, or lateral spread of

the roots, the more luxuriant plants resultmg from hill fertilizing

had a relatively smaller root system This may also explain

why, m Missouri, applymg fertilizer in the hill or row yields good

returns dunng seasons of abundant rainfall, but in dry seasons

there is more danger that the fertilizer may cause the corn to

*'fire'' than when it is applied ahead of the planter with a feitihzer

dnll Because of the extensive development of the roots of

practically all cultivated plants, it seems probable that the

chief effect of hill manuring is to promote vigorous early growth

and that the plant receives little benefit from the manure at the

time it IS completing its growth and maturing its seed

Experiments have shown that corn absorbs nitrates and

undoubtedly othei nutrients at all depths to which the roots

penetrate Competition for water and nutrients from the

interlacing roots of plants in the same hill or in adjacent rows is

often very severe These root relations should be considered

in the rate of planting especially on less favorable soils and in

dry climates

Suckenng—The removal of suckers or tillers from the base of

the sweet-corn plant is a very old practice, formerly followed to

a greaterextent than it istoday It has beenlargely discontinued in

field-corn culture Experiments m Nebraska®®’*®^ and Missis-

sippi^^^ have conclusively shown that it materially decreases the

yield The practice is not followed by a large per cent of sweet-

corn growers Experiments at Ithaca, N Y
,
during a period of

5 years, show that the removal of the suckers does not accomplish

the results usually claimed for this practice, viz
,
increase of yield,

larger yield of high-grade ears, larger size of ear, and earher and

more even maturity Golden Bantam, which suckers or tillers

rather freely, and StowelPs Evergreen, which produces relatively
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few suckers, were used m the experiments The data foi the

5-year average show a reduced yield from lomoving the suckers,

the greatest reduction occurring when they weie lemovcd at the

beginning of tasselmg The lesults show, moieovei, that

removing the suckers reduces the yield of stover, a valuable

by-product “ Under most conditions the practice of suckeimg is

not justified and is more likely to result in loss than in gam The

later the suckenng, the gi eater is the chance foi loss An
examination of Figs 4 and 6 will make cleai that this is quite

what might be expected The larger the suckei at the time of

removal the more the balance between loots and stalks would be

upset and also the greater the reduction of the food-manufactui-

ing area of the plant.



CHAPTER III

ONION

The common omon (Allium cepa) is a biennial with laige

bulbs that are usually smgle It is the most important bulb

crop and is exceeded in value by only four othei vegetable crops

grown m the Umted States, viz

,

potatoes, sweet potatoes, toma-

toes, and cabbages Like all the other bulb crops it is hardy and,

m the Noith, is planted very early m the sprmg In the South

it IS grown as a wmter crop The bulk of the crop is grown from

seed sown in the open, but the plants are also grown from trans-

planted seedlmgs that have been started under glass or in a seed

bed and by plantmg sets

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE ONION

For root exammation the Southpoit White Globe onion was

planted Apr 10 Especial caie was exeicised to ha\e the soil

fine and loose and with a smooth suiface, smce the seeds aie

small and do not germinate quickly Thorough preparation of

the soil IS an essential featuie m the successful growth of nearlj

all Cl ops It IS especially impoitant m the production of vegf*-

tables The seed was sown in dull lows m the field where the

ciop was to matuie The rows were 14 inches apart and the

seed was covered inch deep Fiom time to time the soil was

shallowly hoed and all weeds weie removed fiom the plots

Early Development—^The omon develops a piimary root

which, under very favorable conditions, may reach a length of

3 to 4 mches 10 days after the seed is planted In the meantime

the cotyledon comes from the ground in the form of a closed loop

By the tune the first fohage leaf emerges from the base of the

cotyledon, several new roots make them appearance near the

base of the stem

The first field exammation was made June 4 The plants

were about a foot tall and had an average of four leaves each

These vaned from 4 to 12 mches m length and 2 to 5 milhmeters

m diameter The total area of the cylmdncal leaves per plant

37
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averaged 8 5 square ruches Each plant was furnished with 10

to 12 delicate, shining white, rather poorly branched roots (Fig

7) The longest usually pursued a rather vertically downward

course to a maxunum depth of 12 inches The lateral spread

from the base of the bulbous stem did not exceed 4 mches The

roots were rather poorly branched and frequently somewhat
curled or pursued a zigzag course

Effect of Soil Structure on Root Development.—^To determmo
the effect of loose and compact soil on root growth, onions were
grown m rectangular containers with a capacity of 2 cubic feet

and a cross-sectional area of 1 square foot A fertile, sandy lAaTn

soil of optimum water content was screened and thoroughly
mixed and thus well aerated One container was filled with very
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little compacting of the soil It held 173 pounds Into the

second container 232 pounds of the soil were firmly compacted
Surface evaporation was reduced by means of a thin, sand mulch
Onion seeds were planted m each container early in Apnl, and a

month later the sides were cut away from the containers and the

the same scale

root systems exammed Owing to dear weather and favorable

greenhouse temperatures the plants had grown rapidly and were

m the third-leaf stage
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The effects on root growth are shown in Pig 8 In the hard

soil the plants nearly always possessed six loots but only five weio

found on those in the loose soil Undei the foimei conditions

the vertically descending loots reached depths not exceeding 5

inches, the others spread laterally 1 to 1 5 inches and then, tuining

downward, penetrated to a total depth of 2 5 to 3 inches In the

loose soil one root from each plant giew downwaid to a depth of

12 to 15 inches, the others spread lateially 1 to 2 inches and then

turned downward and reached a maximum depth oi 7 inches

Thus the root system in the loose soil was not only dc'opei but

more widely spread The roots in the haid soil, moieovei, weie
much more kinky In the loose soil they made long, giadual

curves, m the compact, hard soil, shoit abiupt ones Undei the

latter soil condition the root ends wcic often thickened The
roots running laterally from the plant weie moie hoiizontal in

the hard soil dunng the first 1 to 2 inches of then couis(' Thus
this portion of the root system was shallowei than in loose soil

Branches were shorter throughout Similai lesults weie obtained
with lettuce seedlings (p 322)

Half-grown Plants—By July 25 the bulbs had reached a
diameter of 0 5 to 1 8 mches Fiom 28 to 33 roots arose fioin the
base of each of the bulbs, z e

,
at a depth of 1 5 to 2 inches Neai ly

all of these smooth, shinmg white loots were a milhmetei m
diameter although a few were only millimetoi thick The
longest fiequently maintained then initial diameter foi dist.ances

of 5 to 10 mches, others quickly tapeied to a thickness of only } ]
millimeter In fact the roots showed considerable vai lability m
this charactei, sometimes tapermg only to enlaige again The
deepest roots penetrated vertically downward oi ran obliquely
outward for only a few mches and then tuined downwaid A
workmg level of 20 inches and a maximum depth of 27 inches
were attamed

Some of the mam roots ran outward, almost paiallcl to the
soil surface, to distances of 6 to 8 inches before turning downwaid
at an angle of about 45 degrees These had a maximum lateral
spread of about 12 inches on all sides of the plant Between
these horizontal roots and the vertically descendmg ones, the soil
volume thus delimited was filled with numerous roots which
extended outward to various distances and then turned down-
ward, or pursued an outward and downward course throughout
their entire extent (Fig 9)
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As a whole the mam roots were poorly branched In the

surface 8 to 10 inches of soil branching occurred at the rate of 2

to 6 laterals per inch of main root, although sometimes as many as

12 were found Many of the laterals were only 0 5 to 1 inch long,

but some reached lengths of 4 to 5 inches Below 8 inches depth,

branches were often fewer and usually shoiter, seldom exceeding

1 mch in length The last few inches of the rapidly growing roots

were unbranched All of the laterals were slender, white, and

entirely destitute of branches Usually they were much kinked

and curved and as often extended outward or upward as down-

ward The absence of roots m the surface 1 or 2 mches of soil is

an important character in relation to cultivation In this respect

the onion is quite different from many garden crops

Mature Plants—^By Aug 21 the plants had reached a height

of 19 mches Each had four to six leaves which varied m diam-
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eter from 0 5 to 0 75 mch Owing to dry weather the plants

were not flourishing and the leaf tips were dry The bulbs

averaged about 2 inches in diameter

From 20 to 25 roots arose from the base of the bulb A few ran
vertically downward but most of them ran outward at vanous
angles, even to near the horizontal, and then gradually turned

downward The volume of soil dehmited at the previous excava-

tion (which had an area on the surface of about 4 square feet)

had not been increased except m depth The former working

level of 20 inches had been extended to 32 inches A maximum
depth of 39 inches was found (Fig 10)

The uncompleted root growth was shown by the 2 to 5 mches
of unbranched or poorly branched, glistemng white, turgid

root ends The main roots were very uniform in appearance and
about 2 millimeters m diameter throughout their course They
were somewhat kinked and curved, perhaps owing m part to the

difiiculty m penetratmg the rather compact soil The branching

was somewhat uniform throughout and at the rate of three to

five, rarely more, branches per inch These were usually only

0 5 to 1 inch in length although sometimes they reached lengths

of 3 to 5 inches No secondary branches were found The
laterals, as before, were much kinked and curved Many of them
ran m a generally horizontal direction, others extended upwaid
throughout their entire length, still others turned downwaid or

outward and then downward The suiface 1 or 2 inches of soil

were entirely free from roots Compared with most gaiden ciops

the onion has a rather meager root system not only in regard to

lateral spread and depth but also in degree of branching

Death of the Older Roots—The decrease in the number of

roots from 28 to 33 on July 25 to 20 to 25 on Aug 21 is of

interest for it is one of the few cases found among vegetable

crops where the roots die before the plant approaches or

reaches maturity That death of the older roots originating from

the center of the bulb actually occurs was further confirmed by
greenhouse studies

Plants were grown from seed m appropriate contamers which

held 2 cubic feet of soil When the plants were nearly 3 months

old (June 23) and some roots had attamed a depth of 22 mches, the

sides of the contamers were cut away and the roots examined

From one to three roots per plant arismg from the center of the

base of the bulb were dead These were surrounded by six to
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eight living roots The dead roots, especially one of them,

held a more vertically downward course than the live ones

Similar observations have been made in both watci and soil

cultures “It was observed that the loots formed at the time of

germination died at about the time of the formation of the bulb,

and that new ones then developed and carried the plants thiough

their complete hfe cycle ” Almost all of the oiigmal loots of

plants which germinated May 12 were dead 2 months latei

(2 5 months where grown in soil), at which time the now i oots weie

5 mches long It is pointed out that the death of the oiigmal

roots, which come from the older tissue at the base of the bulb,

may be due to a number of causes

(a) to the senility of the stem tissues, (h) to the senility of the

roots proper, and (c) to the convolutions which are foimcd in the tissues

of the stem as the lesult of irregular growth between old and new tissues

and which bring about, quite often, disconnections in the watoi- and

food-conducting tissues

YELLOW BERMXIDA ONION

Onions of the YellowBermuda variety were studied at Noiman,
Okla The seeds were sown Mar 16, H mch deep, and rathei

thickly to msure a good stand When the plants weie well

estabhshed they were thinned to 4 inches distant in the row

Early Development—^Although growth had been slow yet by
May 9, when the first root excavations were made, the plantvS

were 8 mches tall and had four vigorous leaves The root system

consisted of 16 to 22 dehcate, white, fibrous roots about 0 5

millimeter m diameter They varied m direction of giowth fiorn

horizontal to vertical The roots were rather lax and then

course m the soil wavy The maximum lateral spread was 10

inches and the maximum depth of penetration 12 inches All

except the shortest roots were clothed with unbranched latei als

which reached a maximum length of 1 mch, becoming shoitoi

near the root ends These were rather evenly distributed at the

rate of 2 to 4 per mch The last 2 to 5 mches of rapidly giowing
mam roots were free from branches

Half-grown Plants—^A second exammation was made June
14 when the plants were 16 mches tall The bulbs were 1 5
inches m diameter and the plants exammed had five large leaves

The number of roots had increased to 32, the lateral spread to 16
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inches, and the maximum depth to 22 inches The roots were
also much larger than before, with an average diameter of 1

millimeter which they maintained throughout their course

Many of the formeily honzontal or obliquely descending roots

had now turned downward at various distances from the bulbs
Branching was at about the same rate as before but much more
iriegular The longest branches reached 2 inches None of the

laterals examined were rebranched On some plants the laterals

occurred to within 0 5 inch of the bulb, on others an unbranched
area of 2 to 3 inches was found The cause for this difference

was not asceitamed
Growth during the Wmter and Second Spring and Summer—

Yellow Bermuda onions, left m the field during the dry late

summer and fall of 1925, suffered the death of both their tops and
loot system

By the middle of December, the plants had developed new tops

about 3 inches tall These consisted usually of three shoots

bearing thiee leaves each No relation was found between the

size of the bulbs and the number of roots to which they had given

rise Bulbs 2 5 inches in diameter boie from 28 to 97 roots

On a plant with 53 roots their lengths were as follows 9 were 1

inch oi less long, 14 langed between 1 and 10 inches, and the

remaindei between 11 and 21 mches in length They were 1 to

1 5 millimeteis in diameter Their distiibution from horizontal

to neaily veitical was identical with the loot systems aheady

described The distribution of lateial roots was veiy irregular

They occuired only on the longer roots and withm 1 foot of the

bulb The longest were 2 mches All of the roots were white

and rapidly gi owing

Further examination was made on Mar 9, when the leaves

were 6 to 9 inches tall The number of roots varied from 64 to

207 The soil was well filled with roots within a radius of 18

mches fiom the plants and to a depth of 18 inches A maximum
lateral spread of 22 inches and a maximum depth of 33 mches

were found Many of these fibrous roots pursued an outward

course withm 3 inches of the soil surface At distances of 16 to

20 mches from their origm the larger, horizontal roots usually,

but not always, turned downward Lateral roots, for the most

part, were more or less at right angles to the mam ones, but

considerable variation occurred They formed a rather complete

network of ghstemng white rootlets to withm inch of the soil
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surface Even at a distance of 16 inches from the bulb many

were 2 to 4 mches m length but quite unbranched Nearer the

base of the plant laterals 8 to 10 mches long were not mfrequent

All of the primary laterals, except a few of the longest, were

devoid of branches

By June 20 the plant had an average height of 40 mches,

although some exceeded this by 1 foot Since each bud on the

origmal bulb had developed into an mdividual plant, a hill now

consisted of two to five plants with bulbs 2 mches m dianu'tei but

still loosely united by the crowns In pait the heads consisted

of many flowers m full bloom but mostly of neaily matuie seed

pods

Each stalk was furnished with 32 to 48 loots, the strongest

and most profusely branched of any yet observed Many weie

3 millimeters m diameter, often letammg a thickness of 2 milli-

meters thioughout them course The roots, howevei, had

extended then area of occupation but little—to a maximum
lateral distance of 22 inches and to a depth of 34 inches This

lack of Imear growth had been met in two ways New loots

had replaced some of the older ones which had died and the

branches throughout were longei and moio profuse than hereto-

fore In fact the whole root system from near the bulb to within

a few mches of the root tips was well supplied with branches

Many of these were 1 millunetei in diamctei and frequently 10

to 12 mches m length Occasionally, they bore sublaterals

These were never abundant On a few roots they were found to

occur at the rate of two per mch throughout a distance of 3 or 4

mches They weie about 0 5 millimeter m diameter and aver-

aged about H iiich in length

Summary,—The omon has a fibrous root system consisting of

20 to 200 shining white, rather thick roots Some of these spread

honzontally ]ust beneath the surface soil 12 to 18 inches on all

sides of the plant before tummg downward The soil area to be

occupied is blocked out by the plant rather early in its develop-

ment, and later growth consists chiefly m loot elongation In

compact soil the roots are shorter, do not spread so widely,

and have shorter branches than m loose soil The rate of root

growth of the Southport White Globe omon is shown in Table 10

Depths of 18 to 32 mches are usual The roots are poorly fur-

nished with rather short laterals which are usually unbranched
As the older, centrally placed roots die, they are replaced by
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Tabliu 10 —Rate op Root Growth of Onion

Age,

days

Lateral spread,

inches

Working depth,

mches
Maximum depth,

inches

55 4 10 12
106 12 20 27
133 12 32 39

peripheral new ones Compared with most garden crops, the

onion has a rathei meager root system not only in regard to

lateral spread and depth but also in degree of branching

Other Investigations on Onions—^At Geneva, N Y
,
onions

of the Blood Red vaiiety were examined in the middle of Sep-

tenjibcr The plants were grown m a fertile, clay loam soil ovei-

lymg a tenacious, gravelly clay subsoil It was found that

the loot system is by no means extensive but it is very much con-

centrated The roots seem to take complete possession of the soil

beneath a circle about 8 inches in diameter to a depth of about 10 inches

Very few roots penetiatcd beyond these limits A few spread

horizontally 10 inches from the bulb The laterals are never

rebranched

The roots of the Large Red omon were washed from the soil

at the same station on June 21 The leaves were but 8 inches

long and the bulb only a few millimeters thick, but the loots

were found to extend to a depth of 16 inches Fuithei examina-

tion, in September, showed that most of the roots extended no

deeper than at the June examination In a few cases roots were

found at a depth of 18 inches but no horizontal roots could be

traced faither than 1 foot

The roots radiated from the base of the bulb in all directions below

hoiizontal, some lying no more than 1 inch beneath the surface They

weie of equal size thioughout then length, except that they were shghtly

swollen close to the terminus New roots appeared to be growing, as

some were decidedly shorter than the others The branches were

all short and never subdivided

In order to note whether the root growth in this plant the second year

dijffers from that of the jfirst, the roots of a plant of which the full-grown

bulb was planted out m the sprmg were washed out June 10 The

system was the same, m general, as that of the first year An estimate

made it probable that the plant had formed at least 400 feet of roots and

root branches, though it had been set out but about 40 days
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Very few loots of onions giown on gravelly sandy loam soil

at Ithaca, N Y
,
reached a depth of rnoic than 10 inches A few

were found as deep as 20 inches The gieatest latoial spiead

was 12 inches but few reached out moic than 6 inches The mam
root zone was found within a ladius of 6 inches

The growth of seedling Yellow Globe onions at the same sta-

tion was as follows ''At the time when the onion secdlmgs weie

set out, each plant had about ten to twelve loots aveiaging about

3 inches long Twenty-five days aftei the plants weie sot in the

field, the roots had reached a depth of only about 2 inches and

had a lateial spread of 3 inches At this time theie was an outei

whorl of about ten to fourteen coaise roots without blanches

Inside of this whorl were about twelve to fouitccn finei loots with

a few short branches These smaller roots giew downwaid

Twenty days later, when the plants weie 12 inches tall and a little

larger at the base than a lead pencil, the loots had loached a depth

of 4 mches At this time there weie about ten to twelve ioot.s

growing vertically downwaid and about twenty-two to twenty-

four larger lateral roots extendmg from 3 to 4 inches horn tlio

plant Ten days later a few roots had reached a d('pth of

10 inches and a lateral spread of 6 inches, although most/ of t.he

growth was within from 3 to 4 mches of the plant At this tune

there were about twenty-eight to thiity coaibo loots with a vciy

few short branches, and twelve finer roots, each having seveial

branches, growing downward from the base of the plant Whem
the bulbs were 2 mchesm diameter the greatest depth reached was
18 inches and few had gone lower than 12 inches The gieatest

lateral spread was 9 inches, with very few roots extending to inoie

than 6 inches from the plant At this time theie wore thiity-six

coarse roots at the base of the outer scales and twelve finoi-

branched ones growing out of the center of the bulb at the base

When the bulb was full-grown a few roots had icached a depth of

20 mches, but most of them were m the suifaco 6 to 8 inches of

soil and within a radius of 6 mches Many roots were found voiy
near the surface, especially close to the plant, but the greatest

number were found at a depth of from 2 to 3 inches Tho tend-
ency of growth of the outer whorl of roots is outwaid and down-
ward for a few inches, and then nearly vertically downward The
mam root zone was withm a radius of 6 mches which
leaves a space of 6 mches between the rows with few or no
roots
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Relation of Root System to Cultural Practice—The relatively

meager root system and correspondmgly himted extent of above-

ground parts explain why omons can endure crowding better

than most vegetable crops Plants thrive when grown only 3 to

4 inches apart in rows 12 to 15 inches distant In fact close

planting mcroascs the yield The concentration of the roots

into a relatively small area helps to make clear the marked

response to fertilizers worked mto the surface soil and also why a

very fertile soil is necessary for abundant yields

Few wops loquire such thorough seed-bed preparation as does

the onion and this is undoubtedly due m part to the poor rootmg

habit of the seedlings The roots have difficulty in penetratmg

stiff clay soils and this is one reason why such soils are unsatis-

factory nnlesfi there IS sufficient humus present to hghten them

Neither aie the plants adapted to a light, open, gravelly soil,

as the roots must grow in a contmually moist soil, a good supply

of water being especially necessary during early stages of growth

A soil retentive enough to keep a constant supply of moistuie

about the roots but fiiable enough to permit expansion of the

bulbs and easy root pcnotiation is ideal

The present-day tendency to sow the seeds moie thinly and

dispense with thinning is ceitamly a logical piactice as legards

the lack of distuibance of a poorly branched root system Pull-

mg out plants in the process of thinnmg undoubtedly distuibs the

root system and breaks many of the roots of those left m the rows

Thinning when the sod is moist causes less harm In fact one of

the most harmful effects of weeds may be not so much that of

Hhgfling 01 absorbing nutrients and water which should be used

by the wop as that of root disturbance of the cultivated crop

occasioned by theu removal If the root S3^tem is thus much dis-

turbed, the omons are likely to npen prematurely before reachmg

normal size

Weeds should be destroyed as soon as they appear above the

sod surface, for then their roots are poorly estabhshed The lack

of the dense network of laterals, associated with the roots of

most vegetable wops, probably accounts for the need of an

especially well-prepared, deep seed bed and the inability of onions

to compete successfully with weeds Actual practice has shown

that to produce a good yield of onions the weeds must be kept

under control and a surface mulch be maintamed to conserve

moisture
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For many densely rooted crops, experiments in New York

have shown that cultivation for the purpose of moisture consei-

vation IS not profitable
i82.158.i69a for example, has such an

extensively developed network of roots in the suiface as well as

m the deeper soil (Figs 4 and 6) that the roots absorb the mois-

ture before it reaches the surface 26.135 Likewise, cariots, beets,

cabbage, and beans, all deeply and densely rooted plants,

show very httle or no advantage m cultivation, as regaids mois-

ture content of the soil, over those in plats whcie the weeds were

removed by scrapmg the suiface soil Although a difference of

only about 1 per cent more moisture was found m the plats

cultivated once a week, the yield of onions was gieatei than m
plats where the soil was sciaped to keep down the weeds In

these experiments, on a gravelly sandy loam, the onions were

grown m rows 18 mches apart and 4 inches distant in the low.

Since, in this experiment, the main root zone was within 6 inches

of the plant, a space 6 to 12 mches wide between the rows con-

tamed very few roots Moreover, smee the tops shade the soil

but little, it may be clearly seen how a soil mulch resulting from

cultivation would conserve the soil moisture The roots are not

so superficially placed as to be mjured by shallow cultivation

There is apparently a correlation between the extent and dis-

tribution of the root system and the response of the ciops to

cultivation for purposes other than the destruction of weeds,

moisture bemg conserved by cultivation for plants like the onion

with meager root development 182.168 Thus it would seem that

the usual distance between the rows, about 14 inches for hand
cultivation and 18 to 24 mches for cultivation with a hoise-diawn

cultivator, is quite ample for full root development with little 01

no competition between plants m adjacent rows In fact the

bulb crops are about the only vegetable crops for which this

statement is true

When omons are transplanted m the ''new onion culture,” it

is usual to tnm both tops and roots to a considerable extent

Tnmmmg the tops reduces the transpirmg area and makes rees-

tablishment more certam The roots are trimmed to facilitate

plantmg and to avoid havmg any long roots curl upward
In growmg omon sets, the older practice was to sow the seed

late m the season on poor sod Lack of sufficient water and
nutrients, resultmg m part from thick planting, combined with
hot weather, resulted m the desired small bulbs Now many
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commeicial growers depend upon competition alone Seeds

are sown very thickly on rich soil, often 200 per foot of drill

The rows are spaced only about 1 foot apart Under these

conditions, it is impossible for the competing roots to make a

normal growth and secure enough water and nutrients to supply

the top which is dwaifed as a lesult Consequently, the bulbs

nevei become veiy laige
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LEEK

Leek (Attium porrum) is a very robust, biennial plant Bulbs

are nearly always absent, the plant being giown for its blanched

stems and leaves The plants are propagated entirely from seed

which is sometimes sown m the greenhouse or hotbed and the

seedlmgs later transplanted mto the field

Early Development—Leek of the Large London vanety was

planted at Norman, Okla
,
Mar 16 The seeds were thickly

sown to insure a stand, and later the plantlets were thmned to 4

mches distant m the rows which were 3 5 feet apait Weathei

conditions were not favorable for gemunation or growth, and the

plants developed slowly When they were nearly 2 months old

(May 19) and had reached a height of 10 mches, the first root

exammation was made Each plant had four leaves approxi-

mately 3^ mch m width

An average of 16 roots, m all stages of development, was deter-

mmed per plant As a rule, three were less than 1 inch long,

four were 6 mches oi lessm length, the remamder grew to lengths

of 7 to 14 mches Their direction of growth was very similar to

that of the onion, although, m general, they spread to a greatei

extent (Fig 11) A maximum lateral spread of 8 mches and a

depth of 14 mches were found The white, tender roots wore free

from abrupt turns and short curves but pursued a rather wavy
course through the mellow soil They were 1 millimeter thick

and the older ones had given nse to short laterals at the rate of

about two per mch
Half-grown Plants—^From this time the plants grew rapidly,

owing to a favorable supply of soil moisture By the middle of

June they were 15 mches tall, possessed bulbs 0 5 to 0 8 mch
thick and leaves 1 mch m width The roots had mcreased m
number to an average of 38 per plant Most of them ran 6 to 8

mches more or less horizontally outward and then downward, the

others ran obhquely or, frequently, nearly vertically downward
(Fig 12), A maximum spread of 14 mches was attained at a

52
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depth of 6 to 8 inches and some of the vertical roots reached a

depth of 20 mches In penetrating the more compact subsoil,

the roots often pursued a tortuous course and were more kmked
than m the first 8 inches of mellow soil

Maturing Plants—The leek plants weie in fine condition and

still growing vigorously on July 26 at the final examination

Each had about a dozen leaves, the largest being 2 to 2 5 feet

long and 1 5 mches wide at the base

Fig 13—^Leek late in July of the first season’s growth The loot system w is

still developing vigorously and would probably have extended much deeper
Only about one-fourth of the roots are shown

A typical plant had 119 fibrous roots extending in all directions

from the base of the stalk from horizontally to veitically down-
ward Many of these roots were only 1 millimetei in diametei

but the larger ones were 1 5 millimeters thick, at least throughout
the first foot of their course The general direction of growth
may be seen at a glance (Fig 13) where it may be noted that the

lateral spread had been mcreased to 21 mches and the maximum
depth to 30 mches A comparison of Figs 12 and 13 shows that

not only is the surface foot very much more thoroughly ramified

by the root network but also that the second foot of soil is thor-
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oughly occupied Indeed, the 12- to 24-inch level was now the

seat of great activity and it seems almost certain that in later

stages of development similar root activity might be found in the

doepei soil

Tmy laterals usually began to appear about 2 mches from the

root tips These increased m length on the older portions of the

root, reaching a maximum of 2 mches a foot from the root ends

On some of the roots, branches occurred quite irregularly Thus
considerable poitions of the roots were free from laterals On
otheis an almost uniform distribution of two rootlets per inch

was found throughout their length On the larger roots, within

a radius of appioximately 12 mches from the base of the plant,

largei branches occurred Frequently, a length of 10 mches
was attained by these laterals, which were, however, only rarely

rebranched The number of laterals per mch of mam root had

not mcieased but they were lor^er than before and occurred over

a much larger root area

Summary—^Leek has a fibrous root system which consists of

50 to 100 or more mam roots Many of these spread 14 to 21

inches just beneath the soil surface where they may end or, more

usually, turn downward Others pursue an obliquely downward

course so that the soil is ramified with roots of mature plants to

a depth of 18 to 24 mches The branches are moderately few

with a maximum length of 10 inches but they rarely rebranch

Compared with the omon of equal age the root system of leek

spreads moie widely, a fact that may be correlated with the

practice of spacmg leek plants a httle farther apart than onions

Otherwise cultuial practices are similar The top development

of leek IS also considerably greater than that of the omon The

depth of penetration is much less but this is partly compensated

by the much longer laterals and the more thorough distribution

of roots m the surface sod More profuse branchmg and more

thorough occupancy of a wider area of sod have also been found

by other mvestigators In both species the laterals are only

rarely rebranched To what degree these differences are herit-

able and to what extent they may be modified by environment

await experimental mvestigation
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GARLIC

Garlic {AlUum saUvum) is a hardy, perennial, bulbous herb

closely aUied to the onion Unlike the onion which usually

produces one large bulb, garhc bulbs are composed of several,

small, elongated, egg-shaped bulbils, all of which aie enclosed in

a whitish skm In propagation these bulbils or cloves arc more

commonly used than seeds

Strong cloves were planted Oct 1 at Norman, Okla
,
m double

rows 6 inches apart The cloves were spaced 12 inches apart

and a distance of 30 inches was left between the double rows

Early Development—Owmg to favorable weathei the plants

made a rapid growth and by the middle of Dcccmbei the tops

consisted of about five leaves per plant These were approxi-

mately 1 mch in diameter and 6 mches long They had devel-

oped about 18 roots per plant Most of them spread honzontally

at a depth of 2 5 to 5 inches, a few grew nearly vertically down-

ward, and the remamder took an mtermediate direction ofgrowth

They pursued a rather zigzag course through the soil, often

turmng sharply oi forming a complete coil where a clod oi other

obstacle was encountered A maximum spread of 9 inches and a

depth of 11 mches were attamed Roots that did not exceed a

length of 8 mches were destitute of laterals Older and longer

roots were furnished with a few branches 1 mch or less m length

These occurred on all but the youngest one-third of the roots but

there were only one to two per mch The mam roots weie about

1 millimeter in diameter and very tender The characteiistic

alliaceous odor could be readily detected to verynear the rootends

Growth during the Wmter.—On March 1, just after spnng

growth had begun, a further study was made Since no freezes

of sufficient seventy to kiU the tops had occurred, the plants

grew dunng the wmter There were five to six well developed

leaves, 6 to 8 inches long, per plant

The number of roots vaned from 25 to 50 dependmg upon the

size and vigor of the plant The lateral spread had been mcreased
56
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to a maximum of 15 inches and the depth to 22 inches Although
some of the horizontal roots stiU ended at about the same depth

as their origin, many, after extending laterally 8 to 12 inches,

turned downward 1 to 3 mches The direction of growth of the

other roots had not changed All remained white m color and
about 1 millimeter thick Withm 1 foot from the bulb, laterals

were numerous The longest ones extended 1 5 inches, often

toward the soil suiface Farther from the base of the plant,

they became fewer and shorter The rapidly growing, shmmg,
white root ends were free from laterals

Mature Plants.—By June 12 the plants were 2 feet high and
well developed clusters of sets had formed The yellowish leaf

tips and the general maturity of the plant indicated that they had
nearly completed their growth The group of bulbs at the base of

the plants averaged 1 5 inches m diameter There were now 40

to 60 roots per plant, some of which extended 18 inches laterally,

others penetrated to a depth of 2 5 feet Some of the mam roots

had grown to 1 5 millimeters m diameter near the plant Laterals

on these, 8 inches long near the bulb, were not infrequent

Many extended upward m such a manner that the shallowest

mam roots were 2 to 3 inches deep but the surface soil was thor-

oughly ramified All of the laterals were longer than formerly

and although not abundant on any one root, yet so many mam
roots ran through the soil that it was well occupied At this

^time the roots did not appear to be growmg vigorously As in

its earlier stages of development, the root system was very

similar to that of the onion and the leek

An isolated 2-year-old plant had an even more extensive root

system which correlated with a better developed top The

latter consisted of 32 stalks Each stalk had an average of 25

mam roots, 1 5 millimeters m diameter This thickness was

maintained throughout the entire length of the white, succulent

roots A lateral spread of 22 mches, 4 mches greater than that

previously found, and a depth of 40 mches were ascertained

The roots were, moreover, growing rapidly The soil was

densely filled with a network of roots The well-developed later-

als typically occurred at the rate of two per mch but not infre-

quently they were lackmg for several mches along the root

Stunmaxy.—^The root system of garlic is very similar to that of

the onion and the leek The number, size, direction of growth,

and length of the mam fibrpus roots are very similar A maxi-
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mum lateral spread of 18 inches and a depth of penetration of 2 5

feet are attained during the first year The rate of occurience

of the simple laterals is also similar to that of the leek and the onion

but the branches are somewhat longer than m the onion The
thorough occupancy of the surface soil was as pronounced as that

m the growth of the leek and somewhat more so than that m the

growth of the onion This difference may be due to diffeiences

in soil environment

The similarity of both roots and tops of garlic and leek to the

onion explains why similar cultural practices apply to all thiee

species of bulb crops



CHAPTER VI

ASPARAGUS

The common garden asparagus {Asparagus offieindis aUilis)

IS a perenmal plant with much blanched, annual, aenal stems

which reach heights of 3 to 10 feet These, like the long, some-

what fleshy, cord-like roots, arise from a rather short, much
thickened, branched, and rather woody rootstock or crown which

lies m a honzontal position a few mches below the soil surface

This lootstock grows 1 to 3 mches a year, eithei at one or both

ends, hence, an asparagus plant once established will produce

foi many years Aspaiagus is one of the most popular of the

perennial vegetable crops It is grown on a vast scale commer-

cially and an asparagus bed is to be found m most home gardens

The plants are grown for their thick, soft, young shoots which

appear early m the sprmg

Early Development—The early giowth of asparagus has been

thoroughly studied in California

In the growth of the seedling, the single, primary root takes a duect

course downward, developing numerous thread-like lateral rootlets

The chief function of this primary root with its laterals is absorption

It seldom attains a length of more than 5 or 6 inches It is much more

slendei and fibrous than the storage roots which develop later The

smgle pnmaiy shoot takes a direct course upward and upon reaching

the hght develops a few side branches and leaves This primary shoot

seldom attains a length of more than 4 or 6 inches Both the pnmarj’

root and the primary shoot are temporary organs They wither and

die long before the end of the growing season The primary root

and pnmary shoot attam a length of 3 to 4 mches before connection

with the reserve supply of food m the seed is severed On the \ery

young crown a brown scar may be observed at thepomt wherethe absorb-

ing oigan was attached^^ (Fig 14)

Table 11 shows the rapidity of development of both roots and

shoots Both primary shoot and pnmary root were withered

by Aug 13.

59
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The rapid development of storage roots both in number and
length IS of interest If they continued their growth in length at

the same rate after midsummer as in July, i e
,
nearly inch

per day, a depth of 3 5 feet would have boon attained Even

Fig 14—Five stages m the development of an asparagus seedling At the
left a very young stage showing the short seminal root and the much shorter
seminal shoot, both of which are attached to the seed and are deriving nounsh-
ment from the stored food in the endosperm In the second and third stages the
seed IS still attached In the fourth stage the plant has become independent
of stored food in the seed, the seminal shoot has branched slightly, a second shoot
has ansen from the crown, and a fleshy root has developed In the fifth stage
there is shown the seminal shoot, two well-developed, secondary shoots and one
very short secondary shoot The ages of the seedlings in days are 10, 14, 34,
54, and 75, respectively (After Jones and Robbins, Calif Agr Exp Sta , JBuU
381)

an accelerated rate of elongation in late summer is not improba-
ble, smee the shoots are large enough to furnish much food
Although the plants produced but a single secondary shoot after
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Table 11—Development op Asparagus Plant during First Season’^

(Numerical values are the average of 20 plants Seeds planted Mar 24)

Date
of

observation

Length of

pnmary
shoot

above the

seedt inches

Length

of

pnmary
root,

inches

Number
storage

roots

Maximum
length

storage

roots,

inches

I

Number
secondary

shoots

Maximum
length

secondary

shoots,

inches

Apr 27 3 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

May 19 3 8 5 1 1 6 0 2 1 2 1 1

June 9 4 0 5 2 4 1 5 5 2 1 5 7

June 30 4 2 5 4 6 4 7 5 3 7 7 6

July 24 4 3 5 4 lb 1 IS 6 5 5 12 1

Aug 13 28 3 8 1 20 2

Sept 20 42 0 9 0 24 0

Aug 13, there was, nevertheless, a considerable increase in the

number of storage roots and in the size of the crown

The storage roots are clothed with fine, fibrous, often

unbranched, absorptive loots which extend throughout their

couise The fleshy roots increase in number, giowing out from

the sides and under suiface of the lootstock They continue

their giowth in length from year to year Frequently, a definite

scar may be found where the lenewed growth occuired Thus a

very widely spreading and deeply penetrating root system is

produced

Mature Plants —The common garden asparagus was excavated

and studied near Lincoln late in June The plants had been

growing m the field about 6 years The tops were 4 feet tall and

the fruits fully grown but gieen The black silt loam soil of

loessoid origin was about 16 inches deep and underlaid with a

very stiff clay The clay contmued to a depth of 3 5 feet below

which it gradually gave way to loess The soil was quite dry,

at least to a depth of 9 feet, and made root excavations difficult

The long, fleshy storage roots aiose from a rootstock or crown

which occurred at a depth of about 6 mches (Fig 15) The fine,

fibrous, absorptive roots occurred mostly as branches on the

fleshy ones The branched, rather woody rhizomes were about

1 inch thick and frequently many inches in length, the older

portions havmg rotted On a section of rhizome only 6 mches

long, 140 roots were found (c/ Fig 16) These were 4 to 6 milli-

meters in diameter and extended in all directions except toward

the soil surface It is quite impossible to show all of the roots m
a small-scale drawing
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Some of the roots radiated honzontally from the rhizomo 4 to

6 feet or more, at depths of only 3 to 8 inches Although they

were 4 to 5 millimeters in diameter, they giadually tapered toward

Fig 15—Bootstock and root system of a 6-year-old asparagus plant Not all

of the very numerous mam roots are shown

their ends where they were only 2 milhmeters thick They were

much more branched near their extremities than close to their

origin For example, in the first 2 to 3 feet of their course, three
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to five rootlets per inch about 0 3 inch long and quite unbranched,
were found But on the distal half there were usually five roots

per inch, most of which were rebranched These roots were from
1 to 4 inches long and foimed quite a network in the surface soil

They were rebranched at the rate of two to five rootlets pei inch,

these secondary branches varying from 0 1 to 1 inch in length.

In addition to the hoiizontal, widely spreading roots, numerous
otheiB pursued an obliquely outward and downw ard course before

Fig 16—Crown and roots of a 3-year-old asparagus plant {After Brooks and
Morse^ Mass Agr Exp Sta Bull 194

)

penetrating straight downward Still others ran almost verti-

cally downward They showed many kinks and curves in pene-

trating the clay soil layer These roots were rather poorly

branched at the late of no laterals to five per inch Most of the

branches were short, 0 2 to 1 mch m length, and only occasionally

did a branch several inches in length occur The longer branches

were rebranched at the rate of two to three rootlets per mch
Branching was most abundant m the surface foot of soil where

the white tender branches formed a dense network This is very

difficult to illustrate in a small-scale drawing In fact, it appeared

that most of the absorption was carried on in the surface 3 feet of
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soil and especially in the suiface foot The working depth,

however, as indicated by the abundance of loots, occurred at 4 5

feet, although some large rootsextended deepei, and the maximum
penetration was 10 6 feet

Between 3 and 4 5 feet, roots with a diameter of 1 to 2 milli-

meters were abundant and a number of the laiger roots (5 milli-

meters thick) ended here The thicker loots weio somewhat

better branched than the finer ones, the branches were longer and

more of them were lebranched Below the working depth roots

were not numerous They were 1 to 2 millimeters thick, 0 2 to 1

inch long, and occurred at the rate of no loots to five pci inch

Like othei short branches on the main loots, they weic simple and

mostly horizontal but sometimes quite kinky Occasionally, a

rebranched lateral 3 to 6 inches long was found Neaier their

ends, ^ e
,
below 9 feet, the mam roots were only 1 millimeter or

less m diameter The smaller ones had few or no branches,

the laiger ones had fewer and shorter blanches than those just

described The roots at this depth were usually found in eaith-

worm burrows or in the holes foimed upon the decay of previous

roots Frequently, they ran horizontally foi a numbei of inches

along these lines of least mechanical resistance m the richer and

better aerated soil Numerous cases were observed where the

mam roots had ceased elongating at various depths, especially

those growing in the stiff clay Then branches had arisen just

above the large root cap and extended for several feet into the soil

These branches had a much smaller diameter than the mam roots

The latter, arising from the rhizome, tapered very little toward

their ends

The finer roots were white in color, fleshy, and very buttle,

thus being very difl[icult to excavate from the rather dry soil

Dead roots in all stages of decomposition weie found, occasionally

between depths of 8 and 10 feet They were especially abundant
in the surface soil, often consisting of the corky exterior and a

small brown or black stele in the center, the food-stored, watery
portion of the cortex decaying rapidly

Summary.—^Asparagus is a perennial plant with a very exten-

sive root system, which anses from a thick rootstock which
grows from year to year The primary root is only a few inches

long and is short lived It is soon replaced by the thick, long,

storage roots which are clothed with short, absorbing laterals

The root system, under favorable conditions, may extend to a
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depth of 3 feet or more during the first season of growth With
the growth of the rhizome, the roots greatly increase in number
Many radiate into the surface soil 4 to 6 feet even m compact silt

loam Others grow outward and downward and then pursue a
vertically downward course Finally, numerous roots grow
almost vertically downward Thus a very large soil volume is

occupied to a working depth of 4 5 feet Some roots are 9 to

10 6 feet long Branchmg is, however, most abundant, and
undoubtedly absorption is very active m the surface foot of soil

Other Investigations on Asparagus—Asparagus plants about

3 years old were examined at Geneva, N Y The soil was a clay

loam underlaid at a depth of 6 to 10 inches with a tenacious,

gravelly clay subsoil The longest roots were more than 2 feet

deep and others extended horizontally an equal distance

The greater part of the feeding ground of the roots seemed to be

within 15 inches of the surface, though many roots extended below this

Roots penetrated beneath an area 5 feet in diametei

These findings are scarcely m agreement with the preceding or

the following investigations

Three-year-old asparagus plants, grown at Concord, Mass

,

on coarse, sandy loam were taken for chemical examination and

without particular reference to securing the entire root system

They had an average root length of 4 feet and a few roots 6 5

feet long were recovered

Another writer states

many of the individual storage roots, in a plant 8 or 9 years old,

may extend to a depth of 6 to 8 feet and laterally to a distance of 8 to 10

feet The great mass of storage roots, however, is confined to the sur-

face 3 feet ^’8

Habit of Underground Parts in Relation to Cultural Practice—
A few of the more important ways in which the roots and rhi-

zomes of asparagus are closely related to the common practices

m the successful production of the crop will be briefly discussed

Soil Preference—That asparagus grows well in almost any kmd
of soil IS mdicated by its success as a weed when it escapes from

cultivation A consideration of its root and rhizome habit

makes clear why a deep, loose, hght type of soil is best Open,

porous soils permit of easy penetration and elongation of the

rather thick storage roots Such soils, moreover, warm earher
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in spring and promote a more rapid, early growth These soils

are well dramed, an essential environmental factor for good

development, since asparagus roots are very sensitive to an

excess supply of water which reduces soil aeiation

Another impoitant factor is that connected with the practice

of propagating the plant by resetting the ciowns and attached

roots from plants grown fiom seed in the nursery In light soils

the crowns may be dug with a minimum of injuiy Heavy soils

become packed and it is difficult to dig the ciowns without injui-

ing many of the rootstocks and losing a large pcicentage of the

fleshy roots These loots contain the reserve food supply and

loss of them lessens the early growth of the plant

Transplanting—The pieference by piactical aspaiagus gioweis

for 1-year-old plants, rather than more matuic ones, is undoubt-

edly related to the extent of root development With aspaiagus,

as other plants, transplanting checks giowth If the growing

point of a fleshy root is uninjured in tiansplanting it will continue

to elongate Transplanting, however, peiimts of the selection of

the most vigorous plants and also has certain other advantages,

especially that of gettmg a full stand of the crowns started at a

proper depth In the process of tiansplanting, the roots aie

spread out evenly on the bottom of the trench or over a small

mound of eaith placed thereon and moist soil packed firmly

about them

Sowing the seeds in pots and starting the plants in the green-

house or hotbed, repotting into larger containers, and finally

transplantmg into the asparagus bed without root injury should

promote vigorous development of the plants and increase the

succulent stem development earlier m the life of the plant

Experiments in Pennsylvania, extending through a period of 6

years, have shown that the size of the transplanted roots has a

direct relation to subsequent yield The larger, more vigorous

plants bore crops with a 26 per cent greater value than the smaller

ones^ (Fig 17) In the process of transplantmg, the roots and
crowns should not become desiccated or the resumption of growth
will be greatly delayed

The practice of plantmg the crowns deeply, although not

covered to the extreme depth until the shoots are well up, is

directly connected with the root habit Many of the old fleshy

roots die each year and are replaced by new ones The new roots

ongmate from the rootstock at points somewhat higher than the
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Fig 17—Grades of crowns “Number 1” (bottom), “Number 2” (center),

and “Number 3“ (top) It should be the aim of the grower to produce “Num-
ber 1 ’’ crowns to plant in the permanent field (After Jones and Robbins^ Calif

Agr Exp Sta ,
Bull 381

)
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older ones and thus each year approach nearer the soil surface

To compensate for this so-called 'Tifting of the plants/' the

crowns are placed at least 8 to 10 inches deep Otherwise in

only a few years they would be injured by the process of culti-

vation Beds planted too shallowly may last only a few years,

plants in deeply planted and properly cultivated and fertilized

beds retain their vigor for 10 to 20 years In all tillage opera-

tions constant care must be exercised to prevent mjuiy to the

rhizomes and roots

Growing the Seedlings—In planting asparagus seeds they should

be spaced a few inches apart Where the seeds are diopped in

groups, fleshy roots and rootstocks become so interwoven that

they are separated with difiiculty and often with considerable

injury to the plants If thinning is necessary it should be done

before the second aerial shoot has appeared and before the

development of the fleshy root system has begun

After the fleshy root system has begun to develop, the shoot usually

breaks at the crown when an attempt is made to pull the plant

after the fleshy roots have once started to develop the only way to thm
IS to dig out the crown, but in doing this theie is danger of injuimg

adjacent plants

The Permanent Bed—In preparing the asparagus bod the soil

is deeply tilled and thoroughly pulverized before planting This

msures a more intimate root-soil contact and piomotes vigoious

growth Subsoiling heavier soils and plowing under consideiablo

quantities of manure is also a common practice This fuimshes

a better soil structure and at the same time places stores of avail-

able nutrients, upon which asparagus draws heavily, in pro\unity

to the growing roots

Food Storage in Relation to Harvesting— direct root ielation

exists m the common practice of permitting the plants to grow 2

full years before the shoots are closely cut Until the plants

have had time to manufacture sufl&cient food for a good crown

and root development, they are materially weakened by removmg
the tops Even on older plants the shoots should not be har-

vested too late in the season but an abundant growth of tops

encouraged The large amount of reserve food required for

early spring growth is manufactured by the tops the preceding

year before their death and stored in the roots and rhizome The
reserve matenals stored m the roots m autumn have been shown
to be prmcipally sugars The synthesis of sugar in the tops and
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its translocation to the roots appear to continue until the tops

are killed by frost

The fertilizing constituents which were stored in the roots o\er winter

appeared to be nearly, if not quite, sufficient for the full de\elopment of

the succeeding spring crop The production of young stalks drew
most heavily on the sugar contained in the roots, but there was no
approach to exhaustion of that constituent

Relation to Mulch and Humus—^The dead tops, if not removed,
afford protection for the roots in wmter, holding the snow and
preventing sudden fluctuation m soil temperature This is very

important in cold chmates where the tops are usually supple-

mented or replaced by a mulch of straw or other matenal

When the old roots die and decay, they furmsh the soil a con-

siderable amount of humus This supplements the supply

afforded by the decaying tops Although the plants are widely

spaced—usually in rows at least 4 to 6 feet distant and the plants

set 1 5 to 2 5 feet apart—yet the extensive root systems fully

occupy the soil The amount of humus is so great that the

continued use of manure as a source of humus is sometimes

apparently not beneficial It is thought that the fleshy roots of

asparagus may live and function only 1 or 2 years The con-

stant replacement of older roots by new ones is well known The
older ones then decaying

contribute largely to the humus content of the soil and would

seem, therefore, to be a highly important consideration in accounting

foi the lack of favorable influence of manure on the humus content of

asparagus beds

Summary—In conclusion it may be said that the rather thor-

ough studies on the root relations of asparagus have thrown much
light upon the activities of the whole plant and have led to a far

better understandmg of its needs and requirements for successful

crop production A knowledge of the root development of the

seedlings has permitted more mtelligent practice regardmg the

preparation of the seed bed, methods of plantmg, spacmg, and thm-

nmg, preparation of the permanent bed and the time and manner

of transplantmg A study of the older underground parts has

thrown much hght upon the care, cultivation, and harvesting

of the crop and its needs as regards fertihzers, water, mulching,

etc Similar studies on other vegetables will help advance the

practice of crop production far beyond the empirical stage.
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RHUBARB

Common ihubarb oi pieplant {Rheum rhaponticum) is a coarse,

perennial herb, a new growth arising each year from strong

rhizomes The plant is usually propagated by tiansplantmg

portions of the rhizomes and attached loots It is a cool-season

crop, cultivated for its large leafstalks which arc available eaily

m the growing season The plant will withstand the heat of

summer, however, and the undergiound paits are unaffected by

severe winter freezing

Mature Root System—Foui-yeai-old plants were excavated

m early summer neai Lincoln, Neb The large, leafy tops weie

well developed About 16 bioadly expanded leaves with blades

15 to 23 inches in length and only slightly less in width giew in

clumps of average size A iich, black, silt loam soil of loessoid

origin occuried at a depth of 27 inches It was undeilaid with

mellow loess subsoil A shaip line of demarcation separated

these two layers of the soil profile The uppei foot of the deepei

layer contained numerous pockets oi nodules of calcaieous mate-

rial, the remainder to great depths was fine giamed and quite

free from concretions

The crowns on selected specimens weie about 6 inches in

diameter and composed of thiee to five stems Each of these

short, thick stems was surrounded by dead and paitly decayed

leaf bases which formed a compact structure extending 5 to 8

inches below the soil surface (Fig 18) From the base of those

stems or rhizomes numerous large roots arose The largest

originated directly beneath the stem cluster and penetrated

rather vertically downward, the remainder pursued moie hori-

zontal or oblique courses The largest had a diameter of 3

inches, the others ranged from 1 to 1 5 inches in thickness In

addition a number of smaller loots ranging from 1 to 5 milli-

meters m diameter arose from the base of the crown and spread

horizontally m the surface 12 to 18 inches of soil These smaller

70
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roots branched and rebranched piofusely and carried on con-

siderable absorption in the suiface soil

Six or more stiong laterals and numerous smaller ones arose

from the main root, originating to a gieat extent in the second

foot of soil The course of the major blanches was vertically or

obliquely downward Many were traced to a depth of 8 feet,

the maximum depth exceeded 10 feet

Fig 18—Root system of rhubarb four years old Note the large number of
absorbing roots iie\r the suif u e of the soil Some of the roots rt i< hed depths
of more than 10 feet

The thickei portions of the mam laterals were nearly always

poorly blanched with only scattered young rootlets densely

covered with loot hairs The chaiacteristic gradual tapering of

the fleshy loots to fine extremities, as well as the couise pursued

by the laterals aiismg from them, may be best understood by a

study of the drawmg The wealth of fine branchlets and the

thorough occupancy of the soil withm a radius of 3 to 4 feet of the

base of the plant and to a depth of 8 feet or more afforded an

excellent absorbmg system A maximum lateral spread of 56

mches was ascertamed The finer roots rebranched at a rate,
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which although somewhat variable, was strikingly uniform at all

depths andm the different layers of soil Usually 4 to 12 bi anches

per mch of root were found Many of these were simple and
only 0 1 to 1 mch long Many others were 1 to 4 inches or even

more m length and furnished with rootlets at the rate of 2 to 8

per mch The latter were usually short and simple but not

infrequently branched Sometimes, especially on the coaiser

branches, 2 to 3 mches of root length were quite fico from
laterals Young root systems were better supplied with smaller

branches than older ones

The youngest branches were white but the rest of the loot had a
characteristic reddish or reddish-brown color without and a
yellow-colored interior The roots were brittle and of a rathei

watery consistency Even the largest and oldest possessed vciy
little woody tissue The large branches appeared to increase

greatly m diameter with age The soil beneath the plants was
filled to a depth of 8 feet with holes formed by roots now molded
away and with many dead roots These daik-brown to black

root remains showed very plamly m the yellowish, loess soil

As the older roots die they are replaced by newer ones The latter

may be readily recognized by the hghter brown or yellow color

Summary.—The perennial root system of rhubarb is charac-
terized by a thick, fleshy, mam root which soon divides into
numerous thick branches These, like the other stiong laterals,

attenuate gradually and end m very fibrous rootlets The mam
roots and their major branches pursue various courses from
almost horizontal to nearly vertically downward Long, slendei,

much rebranched laterals occur thioughout and thoroughly
occupy a soil volume with a radius of 3 to 4 feet and extendmg
from the soil surface to a depth of 8 feet

Relation of Root System to Cultural Practice—A study of the
root system explains why rhubarb flourishes in a deep, rich,

mellow, well-dramed soil rather than m one that is shallow oi

underlaid with a hardpan Smee it is an early spnng crop, a
soil that warms rapidly, such as a sandy loam, is best
A crop should not be harvested until the roots have become

well developed and have a reserve supply of food The practice
of encouragmg the growth of a leafy plant but of preventing the
growth of the flower stalks is directly concerned with the root
activities The extensive early spnng growth of the plant is

made at the expense of food stored m the roots durmg the preced-
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mg year Hence, sufficient nutnents should be furnished the

plants so that they will make a good growth of foliage after the

early leaves are harvested and thus be enabled to manufacture

this reserve food supply for the roots In fact, there is usually a

direct correlation between a good yield of rhubarb dunng any
year and the growth of the leaves the pieceding one If the

coarse flower stalks, often 4 to 6 feet tall, are permitted to grow
they utihze much of the food that would otherwise be stored in

the roots

The large supply of reserve foods m the roots is shown by the

practice of forcing rhubarb in cellars In the absence of light,

all of the food used by the growmg leafstalks comes from the

supply already stored m the underground parts before plantmg

them in the forcing bed The fleshy roots are placed m a shallow

layer of moist soil which is provided chiefly for the purpose of

supplymg water to the plant In fact root growth is usually

very slight

The common practice of spacing the plants 3 to 4 feet apart m
rows 4 to 5 feet distant affords sufficient room for root develop-

ment, although even at this distance there is considerable over-

lapping in absorbmg territory Where there is a single row,

as m most home gardens, closer spacing is permissible

After 4 or 5 years the plants often appeal to be ‘^running down ”

This IS thought to be caused by too great a root giow th Grow ers

cut away a part of the roots by plowing closely to the plants in

the fall or by spadmg around the clumps Thus, the over-

crowded mass of roots is reduced and new growth of roots stimu-

lated This should be done only every 4 or 5 years when the

plants seem to require it

The transpirmg surface is very large and the roots must absorb

and transport to the leaves large quantities of water Hence,

thorough cultivation to keep out competmg weeds and to mam-
tam a soil mulch is necessary for the best development Because

of the proximity of many roots to the soil surface, cultivation

should never be deep Mulchmg the plants with a heavy apph-

cation of barnyard manure m the fall of the year protects the roots

durmg the wmter and also affects them favorably by enrichmg

the soil Soils do not freeze so deeply when covered with a

mulch, and root activity may be resumed earher the followmg

spring, especially if a part of the mulch is removed Rhubarb

roots are well fitted for extensive absorption and require anohsoil.
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BEET

The gaidcn beet {Beta vulgaris) although a biennial is giown

as an annual It is one of the most impoitant of the loot ciops

Beets are hardy and easily grown and aie found not only in a

large percentage of market gaidens but also m neaily all home

gardens Dunng the fiist season of giowth it accumulates a

lai^e amount of food m the fleshy tapioot If the beet is giown

a second year, most of the suiplus food is used in the pioduction

of aerial shoots These aie much blanched and leafy and leach

a height of 2 to 4 feet The “beet” itself is hugely the fleshy

upper portion of a long taproot The uppei pait or ciown is a

very much shortened, fleshy stem, upon the apc\ of which the

leaves are borne The root piopei may be distinguished from the

stem 01 crown by the two opposite, longitudinal lows of second-

ary roots (Fig 21)

Beet seeds of the Edmand’s Blood Tuinip vaiiety weie sown

Apr 24 in dnll lows 18 inches distant Latei the seedlings were

thinned until they were 5 inches apait

Early Development —The eaily loot development of the beet

IS rather rapid Under very favorable conditions foi growth,

laterals appear on the upper portion of the long taproot only 7

da3rs after the seed is planted

The first field exammation was made Juno 4 when the plants

were 6 weeks old The tops were 5 mches tall and each plant had

6 to 8 half-giown leaves about 3 mches long and 2 5 mches wide

The total transpirmg suiface (two sides of the leaves) averaged

1 square foot

The underground parts were characterized by strong taproots

which reached depths of 2 5 feet The upper portion of the root

had already begun to thicken but below 4 mches it was only 1 to

2 millimeters m diameter (Fig 19) Although slightly kmked
and curved, the general course was vertically downward Rapid

growth was mdicated bythe long,unbranched root ends Usually

more than 100 branches arose m the surface foot of soil They
74
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Spread rather horizontally on all sides of the plant The smallei

ones were only 1 inch or less in length and unbranched The
longer ones extended away from the taproot foi a distance of a
foot or more and were well clothed with shoit, unbianched
laterals In the second foot the laterals were almost as abundant
but only rarely over 0 3 mch m length

Midsummer Growth—A second e\ammation, June 30,

levealed marked development The tops were neaily a foot m
average height and each possessed about 16 large leaves The

area presented for photosynthesis and transpiration was very

large smce the leaf blades were approximately 8 mches long and

5 to 6 inches wide It had increased to 4 8 square feet

To supply water and soil nutrients for the rapidly growmg tops,

the plants had developed a remarkably extensive root system
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The fleshy taproots were now 1 7 inches m greatest diameter but

tapered rapidly under the enlarged surface portion so that they

were only 3 to 4 millimeters m diameter at a depth of 18 inches

Beyond this depth the taproots, now only 1 millimetei thick,

contmued their somewhat tortuous but usually vortical course,

leaching depths of 60 to 65 mches m the compact subsoil The

taproot was profusely branched, except near the tip, thioughout

its entire course The roots originated in two rows on opposite

sides of the taproot which is also characteristic of sugar beets

The vigorous growth of the plants was shown by the long,

unbranched ends of the taproot and their laiger branches Often

8 to 11 inches of the root ends were entirely unbranched

From the lower one-third to one-half of the ^^beet” many,

fine, unbranched rootlets arose These woie only 1 to 2 5 inches

in length Withm the first foot of soil the taproot gave rise to

from 100 to 125 branches Many of these (appioxiinatcly ono-

third) were only 0 5 to 3 mches m length and entirely unbianched

They were very delicate and almost thiead-like The other

branches were largerm diameterand varied in lengthfrom 4 inches

to 3 feet A few had a horizontal spread of 4 5 feet Like the

smaller laterals they nearly all took a horizontal or slightly down-

ward couise (Fig 20) They were branched somewhat inegulaily

but often at the rate of two to eight laterals pci inch These

small branches vaned between 0 2 and 1 5 inches in length

Many were furnished with short sublaterals Thus the surface

foot of soil was alieady well ramified with the roots of this crop

In the second, third, and evenm the fourth foot, blanching was
scarcely less pronounced The fine laterals were shortei, how-
ever, and the longer ones had not had time to puisue their hoii-

zontal course for a distance greater than 2 feet from the taproot

Although the secondary branches were shorter, the tertiary ones

were practically absent except m the second foot The numbei
of branches still ranged between two and eight pei inch In the

upper portion of the third foot the soil structure was very com-
pact Owmg perhaps to the hard soil, branchmg of the laterals

was noticeably less than on the roots above or below this stratum
The tendency of the roots m the fourth foot to spread only a few
inches horizontally and then turn downward was very character-

istic L±e the taproots, the long unbranched root ends mdicated
rapid growth On the yoimger, rapidly growmg roots laterals

were very short*
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A somewhat cone-shaped volume of soil, with its apex at about
the 5-foot level and its base extendmg 2 feet or more on all sides

of the plant, was being drawn upon to furnish water and nutrients

for each rapidly developmg plant This volume included about

21 cubic feet of soil and subsod The excavation, exammation,

and comparison of such an extensive root system were somewhat
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ogj»ipr t.Vian usual bccause of the fact that all except the smallest

roots were fairly tough All but the youngest were characterized

by the presence of anthocyamn m such abundance as to give them

the characteristic dark-pink or reddish color of the “beet ” proper

Fig 21—Root system of the garden beet on Aug 12, about 3 5 months after
planting the seed The taproot had elongated at an average rate of over 1 inch
per day Note the extensive absorbing area deep in the soil

Maturing Plants—^At the final examination, Aug 12, 6 weeks
later, the plants had an average height of 11 inches although some
were 5 mches taller Plants of average size possessed 24 large
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leaves, about one4hird of which were dead and 4 to 6 of the

younger ones were only partially developed The 10 to 12 fully

grown leaves had approximately 60 square inches each of photo-

synthetic area The “beets'* were now 3 5 to 4 inches in

diameter

The strong taproots had grown vertically downward, many to

the 10-foot level, some reached a maximum depth of 11 feet

Large numbers of the formeily horizontal branches m the 2 feet

of surface soil had extended laterally for distances of 2 to 4 feet,

and then, turning rather abruptly downward, penetiated to

depths of 4 to 6 feet (Fig 21) Moreover, a remarkable develop-

ment of the deeper portion of the root system had occurred

Here, the downward-growing tendency of the laterals, already

shown late in June, was clearly evident These vertical branches,

paralleling the course of the taproot, thoroughly filled the

deeper soil, some reaching depths nearly oi quite as great as the

taproot

Approximately on the lower half of the “beet" short loots

occuiied m great profusion Here, as in the sugar beet, th(*y aio

confined to two broad lows on opposite sides of the root As

many as 150 roots were counted on a single individual These

roots seldom exceeded 8 inches m length and usually most of them

were shorter Some were unbranched but otheis weie so pro-

fusely blanched as to form a dense network of lootlets m the

surface soil The abundant blanching of the taproots may bo

seen in Table 12 which illustiates a typical case

'1 VBib 12—NuMBiu Oi Latlr\ls \bising prom 1 Inch of tiij T\PKoor
\T \ VRIOXTS DiPTHS

Depth,

inches

Numbei of

roots less

than 1 milli-

metei in

diameter

Number of

loots gi eater

than 1 milh-

metei in

diameter

Depth,

mches

Number of

roots less

than 1 milh-

meter in

diameter

Nunibci ot

roots grcatci

than 1 milli-

motei m
diameter

5 29 4 13 17 2

6 5 14 20 1

7 14 4 16 to 20 10 to 15 2

8 12 1 20 to 25 6 to 10 0

9 2 25 to 30 6 to 8 1

10 19 3 30 to 35 2 to 6 1

11 25 2 35 to 40 2to 7 3

12 16 1 40 to 45 3 to 8 3
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Many of the smaller branches were hairlike, only 1 inch or less

in length, and often free from branchlets The largei laterals

were frequently 1 5 to 2 6 millimeters thick throughout much of

their course but all tapeied to H millimeter or less in diameter

several mches from their ends The rate of branchmg was quite

variable, ranging from 5 to 10 branches per inch The branch-

lets were usually 0 1 to 4 inches m length and often quite well

furnished with laterals The course of the laterals may be best

seen in the drawing In the drier and more compact soil layer at

a depth of 36 to 45 inches, branching was poorer and few of the

roots were over 2 to 4 mches long But at greater depths from

7 to 10 branches (maximum, 17) normally arose from each inch

of the taproot Some were of large si^e, ran obliquely, and then

turned downward and penetrated deeply They were clothed

with sublaterals, 0 6 to 2 mches long, m numbeis similar to that

of the taproot These were poorly rebianched A working

level of 7 feet was found although numerous loots penetrated

more deeply

The entire root system had the characteristic red oi pinkish

color except the root ends which were bnght and shiny white

Even these could be immediately identified by the taste as belong-

ing to the beet Earthworm burrows frequently occuiied and
seemed most abundant in the deeper soil Upon enteimg them
the roots branched much more profusely, the blanches lunning

parallel to the large laterals in the buirows This lesulted m
dense masses of roots of rope-like structure Some of those

branches were also found running horizontally 10 to 12 inches at

depths of 7 feet Although some of the cobwebby mats of loots

in the drier, upper soil layers had shriveled and died, examination

of the bright, turgid, unbranched root ends clearly showed that

the roots were still growmg
Root Development of Seed Beets.—^Beets of the same variety

were also grown m Oklahoma They were left in the soil unpio-

tected durmg the wmter Only about one-fourth of the plants

survived so that they were spaced 1 5 to 2 feet apart in the lows

which were 3 5 feet distant The roots of these surviving plants

were dead Renewed growth of tops began about Mai 1

Three weeks later 70 to 260 unbranched roots had developed

from two rows on opposite sides of the fleshy, somewhat shriveled

^^beet
” These were mostly horizontal or ran obliquely and only

slightly downward They were 0 1 to 6 mches long
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By Apr 18 the plant had a crown of leaves 6 to 9 inches high

Aside from a multitude of fine, hairlike rootlets, about 40 were 1

to 2 millimeters in diameter These extended 6 to 18 inches on
all sides of the plant (maximum spread 23 inches) , some pene-

trated obliquely and reached a depth of 22 mches Many ended

in the 14- to 18-inch soil level The older parts of the larger

roots were furnished with laterals 3 to 4 inches long at the rate of

four to six per mch Many of the smaller roots were also

branched, so that quite a network of rootlets filled the soil

These new roots are necessary to supply the demands for water

made by the new shoots They also absorb food materials

from the soil which supplement the supply accumulated the

precedmg year and which thus promote a good growth of tops

and an abundant yield of seed

The plants made a vigorous growth during May and by the end

of the month were about 3 feet tall and had five to nme well-

branched, leafy stems In fact they had almost attamed then

maximum development The flowermg period was nearly passed

and fruits had begun to mature

The root system was very different from that of the first season

About 50 long roots, varying m diameter from 0 5 to 2 millimeters,

arose from the lower portion of the ^^beet’^ and from the 2 to 3

inches of the attenuated taproot which suivived the wmter

None of these roots had major branches but were cord-like m
charactei, maintaining their original diameter almost thioughout

their course Many of them grew rather parallel to the soil

suiface at depths of 3 to 12 mches, some reachmg a distance of

3 feet from the base of the plant Otheis penetrated outwaid

and obliquely downward to distances of 12 to 24 mches or more

and ended in the second foot of mellow, moist, sandy soil Still

others pursued a more vertically downward course These

extended deepest, the longest to the 35- to 41-mch soil level The

paths of some of the roots were quite tortuous The root

distribution and the degree of branchmg are shown m Fig 22

The larger roots were rather poorly branched on their older

portions near the plant (two to eight rootlets per mch) This

part of the soil, however, was thoroughly ramified by finer, well-

branched rootlets But throughout most of the course of the

roots, except near their tips, branches, usually 1 to 4 mches long

but mostly unbranched, occurred at the rate of 16 to 20 per mch
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and

all

of

the

fibrous

roots

grew

during

the

second

season
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Thus the new root system was not only widely spreadmg but well

furnished with efficient absorbing rootlets

This root development is similar to that of ''mother sugar

beets” used for production of seed In experiments with these

it was found that the lower temperatures of early spring or late

fall gave a more profuse and more extensive root development

than when the beets were set out durmg warmer weather This

temperature relation was clearly marked
It IS of interest to note that although the roots of the beets

were entirely winterkilled, those of the carrot were only partially

injured (p 211), and the roots of the parsnip hved through the

winter unharmed (p 225)

Summary.—The beet has a very pronounced taproot which

glows at an average rate of over 1 mch per day duimg a period

of 3 5 months By the last of June it is 5 feet long and m August

extends to the 10-foot level Two types of branch roots occur

in the first 2 feet of soil The first is exceedingly numerous,

short, and repeatedly rebranched On mature plants they fill

the soil in a cone-shaped volume about 16 mches wide near the

surface (where they grow out m rows on two sides of the ‘‘ beet ”)

to its apex at a depth of 2 feet This portion of the root system

develops rather late Strong branches, intermingled with these

shorter roots, also extend honzontally, or only shghtly obliquely,

some to a distance of 4 feet Turning vertically downward they

then reach depths of 3 to 6 feet Below 2 feet branches from the

tapioot grow out more obliquely and turn downward m such a

manner that the lateral spread scarcely exceeds 1 foot They
form, with the taproot, an efficient absorbing system in the deeper

soil (2 to 8 feet) All of the mam roots are profusely branched

but with short laterals Hence, although the root system is

very extensive, the soil volume delimited by it is not fuUy

occupied

The root system of a ''seed beet” consists of 40 to 60 fibrous or

cord-like roots runmng horizontally, obhquely, or rather verti-

cally downward These are new roots which anse from the

lower portion of the "beet” and the short remnant of the atten-

uated part of the origmal taproot All are well clothed with

unbranched laterals They thoroughly ramify a hemisphencal

soil volume havmg a radius of about 3 feet

Other Investigations on Beets—It has been observed m
Eussia that durmg the first 3 weeks after planting the root devel-
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opment is weak. It later becomes accelerated to a point where

the taproots grow 1 2 mches per day and the lateral branches

elongate at one-half this rate A root depth of neaily 5 feet and

a horizontal spread of nearly 22 inches were attamed

An examination of the Extra Long Dark Blood beet at Geneva,

N Y., showed that the mam root was smooth and S3rmmetncai

to a depth of 8 mches Below this it divided into sevei al branches,

which were quite thick at first, but rapidly tapered to only a few

milhmeters in diameter and then to thread-like piopoitions

One of the longer ones extended 2 feet downwaid, -while hoiizontal

branches, which were mostly shallow m the soil, extended a distance of

2 5 feet The small fibrous roots seen on the surface of beet roots aftei

they are pulled seem to have very little office, as they penetrate the soil

scarcely inch The feeding roots chiefly pioceod fioin the tapioot,

below the thickened portion Fibrous roots from the blanches often

extend upward apparently to the surface of the giound The root

system of the Eclipse beet, which is a turmp-rooted vaiiety, growing

largely above ground, is precisely similar in kind but slightly less exten-

sive We traced the roots downward about 22 mches, and horizontally

a distance of 2 feet

There has been observed at this station an early variety of beet

and also of radish which appeared to root shallower than latei

ones, although no such differences were found in lettuce and pea

The rooting habits of Crosby Egyptian beet, an eaily variety,

was also studied at Ithaca, N Y They were grown m a fertile

gravelly sandy loam soil underlam at a depth of 8 to 12 inches

with gravelly sandy loam which became sandier at incieasing

depths On plants 12 mches tall and with the fleshy taproot 0 5

to 1 inch m diameter, very few roots had penetiated to a gieatei

depth than 6 inches, although the taproot reached a depth of 16

inches. The space between the 18-mch rows was fairly well

filled with roots to the depth of 4 mches When the plants weie

nearly fuUy grown and the beets 2 5 to 3 5 inches m diameter the

taproot extended to a depth of 2 feet, and some branches from
this to 30 mches Small branch roots developed from the taproot

throughout its length, some of which were 18 mches long Near
the surface a large number of roots ran almost horizontally and
extended from one row to another, there bemg nearly as many m
the centers as near the rows The lateral roots were small and of

nearly the same size throughout their length and had many small

branch roots The greatest development of roots was found in
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the surface 3 or 4 inches of soil where they extended from one

row to another, there being nearly as many in the centers as

near the rows, and many were so near the surface that any kind

of cultivation would result in some destruction

Root Habit Compared with the Sugar Beet—^The sugar beet is

one of the forms of the complex species, Beta vulgaris, quite similar

to the garden beet in root habit Like the garden beet it develops

a strong, deep taproot, a surface root system of profuse, much-
branched, widely spreadmg laterals, and a more vertically

penetiatmg but extensive system of branches which ramify the

deeper soil Extensive experiments in fine sandy loam soil at

Greeley, Colo
,
have shown that the root system is very suscepti-

ble to modifications brought about in the soil environment by
variations in the water content, fertility, etc It seems prob-

able that the garden beet would respond in a similar manner
For example, the Klemwanzelebener vaiiety of sugar beet ]n

dry soil had a smaller taproot which pursued a more toituous

course, did not penetiate so deeply, and was blanched more

neaily to the tip than similar plants in moist soil The larger,

deeper-seated branches turned downwaid rather abruptly,

reaching depths of 3 to 4 feet Branching was more profuse

throughout Development of the surface absorbing system may
be greatly delayed, although it branches moie profusely and may
extend even more widely when the soil becomes moist The
loot systems of mature plants grown under irrigation and other

veiy favorable conditions w^ere less extensive than that of the

garden beet Depths of 5 to 6 feet were attained and the lateral

spread seldom exceeded 18 inches

Studies in Germany show that not only the sugar beet but also

mangels and certain other closely related, fleshy rooted forms are

very similar in habit to the garden beet just described

Root Habitsm Relation to Cultural Practice.—The very deeply

penetrating root system of the beet explains why, like other root

crops, it thrives best m a deep, friable, well-dramed, but moist

soil A consideration of the very fleshy portion of the taproot

makes clear why a deep, mellow, easily moved soil is essential

for a proper development of the beet In heavy soil the beets are

likely to be unsymmetncal m form Hence, m preparmg the

seed bed the soil should be well pulverized, loose, and smooth,

but not so loose that it quickly dries A heavy soil is less

satisfactory It becomes hard and cracks or if kept wet it
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puddles, conditions very unfavorable for the germination of seed

The actual depth of cultivation vanes, of couise, with the natuie

of the soil and the previous depth of cultivation Pool soil

preparation is likely to result in an inferior stand of plants,

regardless of the high quality of the seed sown No amount of

later cultivation will compensate for carelessness m the prepara-

tion of a seed bed Early and frequent tillage not only keeps

down weeds but also prevents the formation of a soil crust and

the subsequent difficulty in the emergence of the shoot It

promotes good aeration

Since each fruit of the beet contains moic than one seed, the

plants come up m clumps and must be thinned The time and

manner of thinning is closely related to root injury Ijate thin-

ning greatly disturbs the roots of even the more vigorous plants

left to mature The widely spreading and deeply penetrating

root systems are undoubtedly an important factor in competition

and the resultant reduction of yield where the crop is too thickly

grown

A study of the root system shows that the beet used in this

investigation did not depend largely on the surface 4 to 6 inches

of the soil for its water and nutrient supplies A comparison of

the soil-moisture data in Table 2 shows that cabbage (as is indi-

cated by its more superficial root system. Fig 29) reduced the

water content in the surface foot of the soil to a much greater

degree than did the beet At greater depths, however, the soil

in the beet plats was usually drier. It would seem that cultiva-

tion of the soil for the purpose of retaining moisture should have

some advantage over removing the weeds by scraping

Ithaca, N Y
,
an average gam m yield of 4 25 per cent as a result

of a soil mulch has been reported for an early beet which rooted

extensively m the surface soil The large tops, of course,

would more or less thoroughly shade the soil and thus retard

surface evaporation Only a few inches of surface soil, except

that close to the plant, were, under the conditions of growth

described, unoccupied by roots The lack of superficial roots,

except those very close to the plant, permits of deeper cultivation

without root injury than is possible m the case of many garden

crops Some varieties, however, and perhaps all varieties under
certam conditions, fill the surface soil also with a network of roots

Likewise, a practice of getting manure and other fertilizer worked
well into the deeper soil would seem justifiable This would not
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only place the manure more easily within the reach of the roots

but also at the same time improve the physical condition of the

soil

The close spacing of beets, usually 4 to 8 inches apart in drills

or rows 1 to 2 5 feet distant, lesults in much overlapping of absorb-

ing territory and a thorough occupancy of every cubic inch of soil

It is not surprising that garden soils must be kept very rich where,

as IS often the case, beets are grown as companion or succession

crops



CHAPTER IX

SWISS CHARD

Chard {Beta vvlgans ach) is a biennial plant with a stiong

taproot and large leaves clustered on a short stem near the soil

surface It is really a foliage beet and is grown as an annual

Cultivation has changed its habit of growth so that leaves instead

of roots are best developed The leaves, foi which it is grown,

have large, fleshy leafstalks and broad, ensp blades It with-

stands the heat of summer better than most crops grown for

greens The leaves are prepared like those of spmach by boiling

and are canned for wmter use The petioles and midribs are

frequently cooked and served like asparagus

Seed was sown at Norman, Okla
,
Apr 19, in rows 3 6 feet

apart so as to permit cultivation with a hoise-drawn harrow

The seed readily germmated in the warm, moist soil and by May
14 thrifty seedlings, 3 to 5 mches high, were abundant They

were thmned to 8 mches apart m the row

Early Development—^The root system at this time consisted of

a taproot which branched profusely m the first 6 inches of soil,

givmg rise to both large and small laterals at the late of about

eight per inch These extended outward and usually slightly

downward, although a few ran rathersharply obliquely downwaid

The greatest lateral spread was 14 inches and a depth of 19 mches

was attamed (Fig 23) The laterals and the taproot below 6

inches bore unbranched rootlets for the most part, only a few of

the stronger ones were rebranched Secondary laterals near the

taproot were about 2 mches long but rapidly decreased m length

on the younger portions of the mam branches

HaK-grown Plants.—^The seedlmgs had developed mto vigor-

ous, rapidly growing plants by June 7 They were 1 foot tall

and each had 8 to 10 leaves The larger leaf blades were 4

inches wide

The strong taproot (15 milhmeters thick near the soil surface)

and some of its larger branches had become somewhat fleshy

The gradually tapenng taproot penetrated, with small irregu-

88
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Fig 23—Root bjbUm of Swibb thaid 33 d i\b old
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laritics, directly downward to a depth of 46 inches As before,

the largest branches were on the first 6 inches of the taproot

Many of these had a horizontal course throughout and branched

very profusely in the moist, mellow, surface soil A maximum
spread of 2 6 feet was attained Other laterals turned downward

within 1 foot from their origin and pursued a generally veitical

course parallel to that of the taproot to depths of 2 to nearly 3

feet (Fig 24) The portion of the taproot below 6 inches was

very well branched, some of the branches exceeding 1 foot in

length Their direction of giowth varied from horizontally

outward to vertically downward The larger roots of the entire

plant were well supplied with absorbing laterals at the rate of

6 to 12 per mch Some of the older of these unbranched rootlets

were 4 inches long On the first few inches of the taproot and on

some of its larger branches the absorbing laterals were beginning

to die Otherwise the comcal mass of soil, 5 feet broad and 3 5

feet deep, was well filled throughout with an actively absorbing

root network The plants were again thinned, this time to 2

feet apart m the row This reduced competition and permitted

better growth of the individuals

Midsummer Development—^By July 28 the tall, branching

crowns were thickly clothed with a dense foliage As many as

25 leaves, 1 5 to 2 feet long, were common on individual plants

The taproots were about 2 mches thick They had incieased

greatly not only m extent but also in complexity of branching

With characteristic short turns, one taproot penetrated vertically

downward, branchmg freely, to a depth of 4 feet Here it divided

into two rather equal parts but contmued its course to a depth of

nearly 7 feet Most of the taproots and their longest, stronger

branches did not extend beyond 6 feet, but one was traced to the

7 5-foot level Accompanied by strong branches, descending

parallel with it, the taproot and its profuse laterals occupied a

soil volume which, below the second foot, was about 18 inches

in diameter and extended nearly to the 6-foot level (Fig 25)

The part of the root system in the surface 2 feet had similarly

increased Large, honzontal branches, 10 to 16 milhmeters in

diameter at their ongm, extended widely m the surface foot of

soil Running horizontally at a depth of 4 to 8 mches, they

extended to distances of 3 to 4 feet (maximum spread, 53 inches)

from the base of the plant Although the small absorbing

lateralsm the first 2 to 2.5 feet of their coursehad mostly withered,
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at irregular intervals (often 0 5 to 2 inches or more) they gave
nse to larger branches Similar branches, of course, occurred
farther out on these roots, intermixed with the simple laterals

They grew in all directions, often upward near the soil surface
The longest ones, some of which penetrated almost vertically

downward, were 2 to 2 5 feetm extent (Fig 25) These and their

major branches provided a network of roots throughout the

surface 2 feet of soil upon which small laterals grew at the rate

of 12 per inch Thus the root system occupied a large soil volume
and was well fitted to draw upon the abundant supphes of water

and soil nutnents
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Root Development of Seed Plants—^The degree to which the

old root system of biennial or winter annual vegetable crops

deteriorates and to which a new growth of roots occurs is a

subject which deserves thorough mvestigation The following

observations are indicative of the behavior of Swiss chard Plants

grown durmg 1925 were left undistuibcd in the field at the end

of the growmg season, and the root behavior was examined duiing

wmter and spring No root growth was found until the renewed

top growth of spnng began about Mai 15 The envnonmental

conditions duimg the period are given on page 19 At this

time very laige numbers of new absorbing rootlets wcie growing

from the old taproot and its stronger branches These weie

from 0 6 to 4 inches long and occurred in clumps on opposite sides

of all of the larger roots They were very abundant to a distance

of 2 feet outwaid on the large horizontal loots and extended 18

mches downwaid on the vertically descending ones Many of

the older, finer roots weie also showing renewed growth

By June 12 the plants weie 4 to 5 feet tall Each had fiom

three to six well-branched stalks 1 to 3 inches in diameter The

soil within 2 feet of the plant had been very thoioughly exhausted

of its available water The dense growth of roots just described

was dead But at distances greater than 2 feet from the tapioot,

the horizontal roots were well supplied with an abundance of fine

laterals which grew from the finer blanches of the old root system

The root system as a whole was no moie extensive in regard to

the volume of soil occupied than at the Maich examination But
branching was more profuse near the extremities of both vertical

and horizontal roots

RootDevelopment Compared with Beet—Compaicd to its close

relative, the garden beet, the root system lacked the network of

fine absorbing laterals origmatmg from the taproot m the surface

12 to 18 mches of soil Neither did the widely spreadmg mam
laterals, arismg m the surface foot, show the habit of finally tuin-

mg downward and penetratmg deeply Instead they gave use
to many, large, downwardly growmg branches, a root habit quite

different from that of the beet Moreover, long branches,

origmatmg from the taproot m the deep soil, were not found,

although they are very characteristic m the garden beet In
these and other mmor respects the root habits are quite different

Summary.—^The root system of Swiss chard is characterized by
a strong taproot and many strong lateral branches all of which
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originate in the first foot of soil It makes a vigorous groTvth

and early in June occupies a conical mass of soil 5 feet m diameter

and 3 5 feet deep Mature taproots are 2 inches thick, but taper

lapidly, and penetrate to depths of 6 to 7 feet The strong,

widely spreading, honzontal branches, Tvith their long and
profusely rebranched laterals, thoroughly occupy the soil from

near its surface to a depth of 2 feet and thioughout a ladius

of 3 5 feet from the plant Almost vertically descending laterals,

parallelmg the course of the taproot, and like it well clothed

with branches, ramify a soil volume about 18 mches wude to a

depth of 6 feet Thus the root is well fitted for absorption both

in the surface and in the deep soil During the second year the

plant mcreases its absoibmg surface by a dense growth of rootlets

on the older portion of the root system This is further aug-

mented by the renewed growth of many ot the finer rootlets

already formed on both the surface and deeper portions of the

root system

Other Investigations on Swiss Chard—It has been found at

Geneva, N Y
,
that the loot system of Swiss chard is decidedly

more extensive than that of the garden beet In September,

the roots of Beck's Sea Kale chard were tiaced horizontally to a

distance of 3 5 feet At a depth of 2 feet the taproot was still

4 to 5 millimeters thick

The taproot and larger branches were thick and flesh}’’ near the sur-

face, the foimer regulaily tapering as it extended downward, gi\ing rise

to branches on all sides Some of the latter weie inch in diameter,

tlie large! ones starting about 4 inches below the suitace Fibrous roots

were numerous in the upper lajeis of the soil The chard is a plant ot

the beet family in which the foliage instead of the root has been de^ eloped

thiough selection It is interesting to observe that wuth a decided

inciease of foliage over the common garden beet, we have a correspond-

ing extension of roots

Root Development in Relation to Cultural Practice.—The
vigorous development of the very extensive root system and

perhaps its ability to adapt itself, like the sugar beet, to different

environments, may account for the fact that chard is not asexact-

mg m soil requirements as most other vegetable crops It is a

hardy, vigorous plant, and with a httle protection wiU hve

through the winter Any good garden soil is satisfactory for

this easily grown plant
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It would seem that in growmg chard, as well as most deeply

rootmg plants, that a deeply rooted crop like clover precedmg it

would be most favorable as a green-manure crop to supply humus

The roots of the clovers extend deeply and have a very beneficial

effect upon the soils to a greater depth than most green-manure

crops The effects of roots of legumes upon their death and

decay m loosemng and aeratmg the deepei soil are very great

After clover and alfalfa have been grown m it, the soil is quite

filled with root channels which greatly modify its structure and

promote aeration The decaymg roots add considerable amounts

of manure In the case of a good stand of 3-ycar-old red clover,

for example, 6,580 pounds of vegetable matter—over 3 tons per

acre—were left as roots m the soil Chemical analyses showed

that this mcluded 180 pounds of nitrogen. 71 pounds of phos-

phonc acid, and 77 pounds of potash ®

Effect on Soil Stnicture—^Extensive root systems like those

of chard and beet must exert a pronounced effect upon soil

structure It seems that with the usual spacmg of these plants,

the soil would be thoroughly ramified with roots Investigations

on the mfluenee of plant roots on the structure of the soil show

that m loose soils a very small percentage of the soil spaces is

filled by the stronger roots so that no essential decrease m the

onginal mellowness from this source occurs But in compact

soik roots may to a certam degree improve the structure and thus

mcrease production In compact stiff soil without granulai

structure, the loosening process is aided, to the benefit of plant

growth, by the mechanical action of roots and by a strong modifi-

cation of the moisture conditions The beneficial combination of

self-loosenmg and root action explains the frequent permanent

improvement of the soil structure under the continued influence

of roots, as m grasslands,”® and also the pievention of the

permanent puddhng of the soil by ram It has been found that

a marked surface spreading of roots has a beneficial mfluenee

upon the penetration and movement of water m the soil Water

movement is much more rapid, although lateral percolation and

loss of water through evaporation is retarded V^cre the soil is

occupied by plants throughout the year, the effects are most

marked.“
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SPINACH

Spinach {Spinacia oleracea) is an erect, smooth, annual herb of

rapid growth, related to the beet It is the most important of the

potherbs or greens grown m this country It is a hardy plant,

and the fohage for which it is grown develops rapidly Early

m the season numerous large leaves are crowded on the short

stem just above the soil surface In the Noith it is grown as an

early spring and late fall crop but in the south mainly as a winter

crop Durmg the summer the plant produces a flover stalk 2

to 3 feet m he^ht and develops seed

Seed of the Curled Savoy (variety ineirms) was planted Apr 10

m drills 12 mches apart After the plants were well established,

they were thinned to 4 mches distant m the row

Early Development—^At the imtial examination. May 23, the

plants had 10 to 12 leaves each About seven of the largest had

blades 2 to 4 mches long and 1 5 to 3 mches wide The transpir-

mg surface averaged 134 square mches, exclusive of the yellowed

cotyledons which were still on the plants

Spmach is characterized by a strong, vertically and deeply

penetratmg taproot The loot near the sod surface was already

9 millimeters m diameter It tapered gradually to a thickness of

a milhmeter at the 10-mch level and retamed this diameter

throughout its course Curves and kinks m the taproot were

quite pronounced m the harder, second foot of soil Below this

the roots were straighter to the maximum depth of32mches No
laterals arose withm H mch of the soil surface but m the surface

foot from 62 to 80 horizontally spreadmg roots took their ongm

Among these usually about 8 to 10 were of distmctly larger

diameter (0 5 to 0 8 milhmeter) although there was no clear

distmction between long and short roots The laterals ongmated

m two rows on opposite sides of the taproot A few ran shghtly

obhquely downward The greatest lateral spread was 15 mches

As shown m Fig 26, the longest branches were m the surface

6 to 8 mches of soil It was m this older portion of the root

95
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system also that the most branching occurred Secondaiy

laterals were never profuse (only 3 to 7 per mch), rather shoit

(mostly 0 1 to 0 5 mch), and only a few of the longest were

rebranched

Below the 8-inch level the mam laterals wore only about 1 to

3 mches long and m the harder soil of the second foot much
shorter The rapidly growmg root ends were free from branches

Fig 26—Six-weeks-old root sysfcom of Curled Sdvoy gpinarh

Half-grown Plants.—

A

second examination was made June 17

The tops had a spread of nearly 1 foot and averaged 13 mehes m
height About 65 leaves were found on plants of average size

The larger ones near the base had leaf blades 4 by 5 5 mches
Thus the transpirmg surface which was now 2 2 square feet, had
greatly mcreased.
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The underground parts had grown in a corresponding manner
The strong taproot was 15 millimeters m diameter and enlarged

throughout the first 6 inches of its course It leached a depth of

Fig 27—Spinach on June 17, at the age of 10 \ieeks

3 5 feet It bore abundant laterals to within a short distance of

its tip An examination of Fig 27 shows that the absorbmg

system had been increased in three ways by an elongation of
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branches and greater branching m the soil area foimerly occupied

(cf Fig 26), by a downward extension of many of the larger

laterals, and by the elongation or development of numerous
branches from the taproot below the fiist foot

Branching in the suiface 8 inches of soil was now quite profuse

Secondary branches commonly vaned from 0 5 to 1 inch m length

but occasionally bi anches 2 to 8mches long occurred These wei e
clothed with laterals at the same rate as the mam branches which
was about seven per inch Short branches of the thud oidei

frequently occurred m abundance Moi cover, theie weie many
more laterals on this portion of the taproot than at the eailiei

examination

Figure 27 shows that the widely spreading lateials (maximum
extent, 14 mches), some of which descended to the 2-foot level

or beyond, were also well branched Branches on the tapioot

below 8 mches were, with few exceptions, quite hoiizontal but did

not spread widely Below 1 5 feet they fiequently occuried in

groups, sometimes being confined to one side of the loot for a
short distance Frequently as many as 12 arose fiom a single

inch of taproot The unbranched condition of the youngei roots,

as well as the absence of laterals from the main loot ends, indi-

cated that growth was proceeding rapidly

Mature Plants— final examination was made July 10 on
maturity of the plants They had stems over } ^ inch thick and
2 feet high All the basal leaves and many of the stem leaves

were dry The plants had blossomed and set fruit

The taproot had a diameter of over 1 inch near the soil suiface

but tapered gradually to 1 millimeter in thickness at the 15-inch
level It reached a depth of 6 feet In the fiist 6 inches of its

course 40 to 46 laterals took their origin Neaily half of these
were large ones On the deeper half of the fiist foot of tapioot,

however, only 18 to 20 laterals were found and all but one or two
of these were relatively small In fact no large branches occuircd
below the 10-inch soil level But to a depth of 2 feet small
branches were found m great profusion—^as many as 80 on the
second foot of taproot alone These vaiied m length from 0 5
to 3 mches The longest were rebianched with short rootlets
At still greater depths branches arose at the same rate as at the
precedmg exammation, about 8 to 12 per inch Those had
mcreased somewhat in length, most of the rootlets still pursued a
horizontal course, and sublaterals were more abundant
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The widely spreading laterals which originated m the surface 6

inches of soil now reached depths of 3 to 4 feet Also some of the

larger branches ongmating at greater depths had extended out-

ward and then turned downward so that the soil around the tap-

root was more thoroughly occupied Many of the root ends were

decayed Branches on these mam laterals 5 to 10 inches in

length were not uncommon The rate of branchmg was 6 to 18

laterals per inch and the length varied usually from 0 2 to 3

inches Branchlets of the third order were abundant

Thus the soil volume delimited at the June examination was

much more thoroughly ramified It has also been extended from

a depth of about 2 feet (exclusive of that occupied by the taproot)

to about 4 feet The roots were yellowish in color and rather

brittle

Summary—Spmach has a pronounced taproot which grows

rapidly, penetrates deeply, and gives rise to major branches only

in the 6 to 10 inches of surface soil These spread rather horizon-

tally, usually a foot or less, and then, turning downward, pene-

trate to depths of 3 to 4 feet Branching on the first foot of the

taproot is very profuse, the finer branches wuth the laterals from

the main roots quite fill the soil volume, the upper suiface of

which IS eaily blocked out The taproot, below the first foot, ls

clothed with relatively short but numerous branches These

add considerably to the absoibmg surface in the deeper soil A
depth of 6 feet is attained

Other Investigations on Spmach—Very little study has been

given to the root habit of spmach At Geneva, N Y
,
the Prickly

or Winter variety was examined on July 28

The deepest growing root extended downward about 2 feet and the

longest horizontal roots leached about 18 inches The feeding roots

seemed chiefly to lie at a depth of about 6 inches, though many fibrous

roots rose upward to within 2 inches of the surface The root was a

thickened taproot to the depth of 4 inches, below which it divided into

many branches of varying length and thickness

AUowmg for differences m soil structure, etc
,
it would seem that

the method employed of washmg away the soil failed m revealing

the entire root extent.

Root Development m Relation to Cultural Practice.—^The

extensive root system, rapid growdih, and great transpinng area

are clearly correlated with the best soil combination for the growth
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of spinach, viz one that is rich and well drained but constantly

moist Hence, the practice on flat lands of plowing the soil into

low, flat beds The extra drainage afforded also keeps the soil

from ^^heaving’^ and thus tearing the roots of the winter crop

The plant did not develop a shallow portion to its loot system as

do many vegetable crops and it is thus less likely to have its loots

disturbed by cultivation The lack of shallow root development

may have been due in part, however, to a dry surface soil In

more moist soil many roots might pursue a course neaier the soil

surface The extensive occupation of the surface 2 to 8 inches of

soil suggests not only a thorough preparation of this poition of the

substratum in regard to humus content and good tilth but also

the most effective depth at which to place the feitilizer The
plant must make a quick growth to be crisp and tendei and
abundant soluble nitrate compounds within reach of the loots

promote development of foliage The usual spacing of the

plants, about 6 inches apart in rows 8 to 14 inches distant,

results m considerable root overlapping and a complete occupancy

of the soil Root competition is ameliorated to a gieat extent,

however, by well-prepared, very rich soil in which the moistuie

is conserved by weed eradication and by the preseivation ol a

surface mulch
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CABBAGE

Cabbage {Brasma oleracea capitata) is a hardy, biennial plant,

although grown as an annual crop It is one of the most impor-

tant of vegetables It is a cool-weather crop, properly hardened

plants bemg able to resist temperatures much below freezing

In the South it makes its growth mamly m the spnng or fall

lake the other cole crops, cabbage is grown for its vegetative

aboveground parts The common cabbage, during the first year

of its growth, produces a short stem which terminates in a large

bud composed of thick, overlappmg, smooth leaves, the whole

structure bemg known as the “head
”

Different vaneties aie

adaptable to a wide climatic range, and it is grow'n almost through-

out the United States In the North, especially, the early cab-

bage IS usually started under protection and transplanted into

the field

COPENHAGEN MARKET CABBAGE

Plants of the Copenhagen Market variety weie transplanted

into the garden Apr 10 The plants were placed 40 inches apait

m rows which were 3 feet distant

Early Development—The first exammation was made June 4

The plants were about 5 mches tall and each usually possessed

20 to 25 leaves The larger leaf blades, about 10 m number,

averaged 4 5 mches both m length and width, the remamder only

2 5 mches m these dimensions Although the plants were still

small, the transpirmg area, mcludmg both upper and lower leaf

surfaces, was already only shghtly less than 3 square feet

In all of the several plants exammed a mam root arose from the

base of the enlarged underground part (the taproot having been

destroyed m transplantmg) and ran m a somewhat tortuous

downward course These roots reached maximum depths of 38

mches Most of the laterals ran outward and downward, often

at an angle of approximately 45 degrees or more from the per-

pendicular, to depths of 6 to 8 inches At this depth many
101
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pursued a lathci horizontal course in the second 6 inches of soil

They frequently reached a lateral spread of 3 feet on all sides of

the plant A few continued their obliquely downward couise,

ending 1 5 to 2 5 feet fioiii the mam vertical loot at depths of

12 to 24 inches (Fig 28)

Few blanches arose in the suiface 2 to 3 inches of soil The

mam lateral roots, usually 22 to 28 in numbei, weie only faiily

well clothed with branches Sometimes an inch of root had only

two to four branches but usually laterals 0 5 to 1 5 inches m
length occur!ed at the rate of 4 to 7 per inch These weie

Fig 28—Root system of Copenhagen Market cabbage 55 days after tianspl int-

ing into the field

unbranched The upper portion of the mam vertical root had a

few rebranched laterals 3 to 9 inches long Below 12 inches they

seldom exceeded 3 inches in length and the deepest poition was
quite unbranched Since practically no roots occurred in the

surface 6 inches of soil, except near the plant, cultivation at this

time would have resulted in a mimmum of root mjury
Midsummer Growth.—^Twenty days later, June 24, the cab-

bage was agam examined The plants were 1 foot high and had a

total leaf spread of 26 inches The transpinng area had incicased

to 19 square feet The heads were 4 to 5 inches in diameter

During the 20-day period a remarkable development of the

root system had occurred The mam vertical roots now reached

depths of 4 5 to nearly 5 feet The widely extending main
lateral roots ran obliquely outward and downward and at a depth
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of 12 inches were 2 5 feet horizontally from the base of the plant
A maximum lateral spread of 41 mches was attained near the
3-foot level These long roots reached depths of 3 feet or more

Within the soil volume thus delimited many roots arose from the

enlarged underground part They pursued such varied courses

that the soil was quite filled with them and their branches to a

depth of at least 3 feet (Fig 29) Reference to Fig 28 shows that
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many of the rather horizontal laterals of the earlier stage had

grown downward and that new roots had occupied the soil directly

beneath the plant

Practically no roots arose from the upper part of the enlarged

basal portion of the plant (which had a diameter of neaily 1 inch)

but from its terminal part it gave rise to 30 to 38 roots Most of

these ranged from 3 to 6 milhmeters in diameter, a few were

smaller These long, cord-like roots tapered gradually so that

below 18 inches none were more than 1 millimeter in diametei

and usually less

Branching, especially in the first foot of soil, was very profuse

From a large number of counts it was found that the numbei of

branches per inch on the first foot of the laterals varied fiom 22

to 26 (maximum, 47) Although short and only faiily well

rebranched, these rootlets were so very abundant that the soil was

thoroughly filled with them Frequently, they oiigmated in

groups On the second foot of the laterals, the branches wcie

longer (0 2 to 1 5, rarely 2 5 inches) and, although still veiy

abundant, fewer (eg

,

5 to 7) pei inch But on some loots as

many as 22 rootlets per inch occurred All were more or less

thread-like and usually 0 1 to 0 6 millimeter in diametei They
were poorly rebranched From the widely spreading, almost

horizontal roots, laterals, 3 to 12 inchesm length, frequently arose

These extended in various directions, some almost directly

upward A few ended withm 2 inches of the soil surface Thus

a volume of soil hitherto unoccupied was explored But these

surface-absorbing roots were relatively few and, as at the earlioi

exammation, surface tillage would have resulted in little root

damage
Branchmg in the second foot of soil was at the rate of three to

nme laterals per mch Although numerous rootlets were only a

few millimeters long, others extended widely (Fig 29) Many
were fairly well rebranched The younger portions of the roots,

which occupied the third foot of soil, were furnished with only

short branches On the deeper, mam vertical loots, blanches

were only 0 1 to 2 mches long below the 2-foot level As shown

m the drawmg, their occurrence was somewhat irregular, a dis-

tribution usually explamable upon the basis of soil texture

The roots were shghtly yellowishm color and hence the smaller

ones were difficult to follow m the clayey subsoil When they

were broken, large drops of sap soon collected on the ends This
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was more noticeable in the cabbage than in most other plants

The cabbage taste was characteristic of all the roots, even the

still rapidly growmg root ends Although the rows were 40

mches apart, no soil space was unoccupied In fact at this time

considerable overlappmg of the territory occupied by the plants

in the adjacent rows and especially by plants in the same row
occurred

Mature Plants—A final exammation was made Aug 4 The
plants were over 1 foot tall, had a spread of more than 2 feet, and
possessed firm, well-matured heads In addition to the buds or

Fig 30—A fully grown cabbage plant showing the large leaf surface which was 34
square feet

heads about 22 large green leaves per plant were present Moie
than a dozen dead leaves clothed the base of the stem Thus
there was presented a very large transpiring area, approximately

34 square feet, to the hot, dry, midsummer air (Fig 30)

To provide sujBScient water and nutrients for the tops, the root

system, already so well distributed m June, had greatly extended

its range and fully ramified the soil The soil was drier m the

cabbage plat than m the adjacent, unplanted area This was

very noticeable even to a depth of 5 feet Compared to the

water content in the beet plats (p 12), the surface foot was

drier (often 3 to 5 per cent) at all times, At greater depths.
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howevei, there was usually less watoi available in the plats ot

beets

A few of the mam vertical roots had greatly increased in length,

a maximum depth of 7 8 feet being attained The last 8 to 12

inches of roots were quite unbranched In fact, below 3 feet the

branches were shoit, rangmg between 0 2 and 1 inch m length

Branches 2 to 3 inches long were occasionally found They

occurred at the rate of five to nine per inch and were usually

simple These deeper roots were quite sinuous in then course

In the harder, calcareous soil of the fourth foot, the zigzag course

was most pronounced

The maximum lateral spread was scarcely greater than at the

previous examination, about 3 5 feet on all sides of the plant

But within the soil volume thus delimited a wonderful root

development had occurred The abundant main roots, which

ran at various oblique angles (Fig 29) and had reached a working

level of 32 inches on June 24, now attained 62 inches Thus the

volume of soil ramified by the roots was nearly doubled The
depletion of the soil moisture at this depth is clearly apparent

(p 12) The roots were very abundant to the 62-mch level, being

found in almost every cubic inch of soil They were somewhat
fewer just above this level and were scarce below 62 inches

Branching in this new soil volume was profuse but scarcely so

extensive as in the first 2 5 feet Some differences m branching

habit were clearly related to soil structure The very hard, dry

soil of the second foot, particularly, was not so well filled with

rootlets Here, too, the roots were much more curved and
crooked, undoubtedly due to difficulty in penetrating the soil

On the best-branched portions of the root system laterals occuriod

at the rate of 15 to 20 per inch They were rebranched at the

rate of 10 to 12 per inch, these bemg branches of the fourth older

A fair conception of the remarkable absorbing system of

cabbage may be gamed by a study of Fig 29 It should be kept

in mmd that in this late stage of development branching is

much more profuse than here pictured, and that a somewhat
similar, although less profuse, network of roots extended to a

depth of 5 feet This filled most of the space here dehmited by
the widely spreading laterals In fact the soil had been so

depleted of its moisture—or perhaps this was due partly to the

age of the plants—^that some of the rootlets were beginning to

wither and die.
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Summary—CopeDhagen Market cabbage is characterized by
a very extensive, fibrous, finely branched root system When the

taproot IS injured in transplanting, one of the long laterals usually

assumes the position of a taproot It is usually no more promi-
nent, however, than many of the other major laterals that aiise m
great numbers from the base of the enlarged underground part

At first nearly the entire root system consists of widely spreading

branches m the surface foot of soil Later these run obliquely

downward and with other more obliquely and vertically descend-

ing laterals thoroughly occupy the deeper soil A maximum
lateral spread of 3 5 feet is attained about the time the heads are

two-thirds grown, but the depth of the root system m the soil

thus delimited is thereafter doubled Mature plants have a

working level of 5 feet, to which depth the soil is well ramified

with a profuse network of absorbing rootlets Thus a single

plant draws upon more than 200 cubic feet of soil foi watei and
nutrients

EABXY FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE

The Early Flat Dutch variety was studied at Norman, Okla

The plants were spaced 2 5 feet apart m rows 3 5 feet distant

Cultivation was very shallow so as not to injure the roots

Mature Root System—The root system of small but mature

plants was quite similar in character to that just described but in

extent it more nearly approached that of the June 24 examina-

tion The strong, cord-hke laterals were just as abundant and

quite as well branched with delicate laterals A maximum spread

of 33 inches and a maximum depth of 46 inches were attained

Seed Cabbage—Plants grown the preceding summer lost

their leaves during late summer, but these were replaced in the

fall by new leaves, about 3 inches long, developed from the stem

The tops made practically no growth until spring and no new
roots had developed On Mar 1 the plants were uprooted and

then reset in a manner similar to that practiced in raising cabbage

for seed Conditionswere favorable for root estabhshment
,
and by

the end of the month a dense network of fine roots had developed

from the old root-stem axis and from the broken laterals left on

the plants in resetting Typical plants had 18 to 35 strong

laterals about 1 milhmeter m diameter and 11 to 14 inches long

In addition 200 to 300 roots about 0 5 millimeter thick and 5 to 6

inches long had developed These roots either turned downward
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or grew in a somewhat horizontal direction through the moist,

mellow soil All of the new roots weie very fine and the older

portions well branched Laterals leachmg 4 inches m length

occurred on the older parts at the late of 6 to 12 per mch
The plants had nearly fimshed blooming by May 8 The

larger basal leaves were dead but the cauline leaves were quite

gieen The tops consisted of 20 to 30 mam branches with long

terminal racemes The height varied from 2 to 3 feet

The root system was extremely fine and fi agile, making excava-

tion very difficult Moieover, branches weie so numeious that

it was impossible to show the entire root system in a plane

Hence, only a part of it was drawn m Fig 31 This shoves the

dearth of roots in the 3 mches of suiface soil, except diiectly

beneath the plant, also the wide lateral spieadmg of the hoii-

zontal roots in the surface foot (the maximum was 36 mches), a

spread of 12 to 18 inches m the second foot, and the unbianched

root ends m the deeper soil The gieatest depth ^as 33 inches

The long, rebranched lateials inteimixed vith the shoitei, mostly

unbranched rootlets weie characteristic The latter voie mostly

0 5 to 3 inches long and usually pursued a course somewhat at

nght angles to the roots from which they ongmated

Summarizing, Eaily Flat Dutch cabbage has a root system

similar in habit but less extensive than that of the Copenhagen

Market Plants leset for seed develop a veiy dense, fibious root

system which occupies a conical sod volume neaily 5 feet m
diainetei and 2 5 feet deep

Development of Roots and Tops as Affected by Cultivation—
Duiing 1926 expeiiments were conducted to deteimine the

effects of deep and shallow cultivation upon loot development

of cabbage and its relation to the watei and nitiate content of

the soil The plants (Copenhagen Market variety")? ^hen tians-

planted into the field May 3, were placed m two plats separated

by an uncropped area 10 feet wide Each plat consisted of 5

rows 40 feet long and 3 feet apart and the plants were also 3 feet

distant in the rows The field was an almost level lowdand and

the soil a moderately nch silt loam Hence, the plants made a

good growrth notwithstandmg a dry summer In fact April,

May, June, and July each had a precipitation below the normal,

the total deficiency amountmg to 4 4 mches Durmg these

months (Apr 1 to Aug 5) only 16 showers m excess of 0 15 mch
occurred The year was also charactenzed by a late, cold spnng
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One plat was hoed 3 5 inches deep at five different peiiods, viz
,

May 15 and 31, June 14 and 25, and, finally, July 11 On the

same dates the othei plat and the uncropped area were thoroughly

scraped to a depth of inch

An examination of the roots m the two plats on June 19

revealed no differences in the size or direction pursued by the

laterals in the surface foot of soil The root systems were found

to agiee in all respects with those excavated the piecedmg year

Most of the roots occurred below the maximum depth of hoeing

but some horizontal roots had been severed In evciy case these

weie much more blanched than similai, shallow, hoiizontal loots

Fig 32—Representative surface loots of cabbago under two typos of culti\a-

tion The upper root shows normal development in the surf xc o soil layer The
lower one has been cut by deep cultivxtion This resulted in a gie it me rc isc m
brinching Scale in inches

in the scraped plat Moreover, from near the cut end a laigo

number of long, rebranched laterals had extended downward
(Fig 32) Thus the chief direct effect of deep cultivation on the

root system was to promote branching of the injured loots

A later examination, July 28, revealed that the roots in the

scraped plat extended to withm }4 i^ch or less of the soil suiface

Under the leaves that covered the ground for a distance of 1 foot

on all sides of the plant the surface soil was moist and the roots

came to within 2 millimeters of the surface In the deeply hoed

plats few or no roots were found m the surface 3 5 inches of soil

except near the base of the plant where branches occurred from

the cut root ends The soil was fairly moist The center of the
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uncropped area was, in general, fiee from roots, although

a few were traced two-thirds of the distance acioss this 10-

foot strip

A study was made of the moisture content of the soil of the two
plats and that of the uncropped but scraped, intervening area

Samples were taken in duplicate at the several depths at each

determination These data are given m Table 13 An examina-

tion of this table reveals the following facts In both of the plats

sufficient watei at all times was available to promote good grow^th

After the roots became widely spread between the rows, where

the samples were taken, the water content in the deeply hoed plat

became gradually less than that in the middle of the uncropped

area This decrease m soil moistuie was in general progressive

throughout the season and as the roots extended deeper it became
marked even at depths below 2 feet A decrease of 2 to 4 per

cent was common in the surface foot, although it was sometimes

more than twice these amounts Moisture content of the scraped

and uncropped area was also uniformly much greater at all

depths than that m the scraped and cropped plat Differences

of 3 to 5 per cent were common in the surface soil and 2 to 5 per

cent below the first foot These differences indicate the large

amounts of water removed from the soil and subsoil by a crop of

cabbage

A comparison of the deeply hoed and scraped plats shows that

water content in the former was, with one exception, constantly

higher at all depths to 2 feet Differences of 3 to 4 per cent in

favor of the deeply cultivated plat were frequent and they w'ere

sometimes more marked At greater depths similar maiked
differences occurred later m the season when absorption in the

deeper soil was vigorous The greater water content m the

surface soil was due m part undoubtedly to the soil mulch

afforded by deep hoemg durmg this year of drought and partly

to the absence of roots m this soil layer The greater exhaustion

of the water in the deeper soil m the scraped plats may have been

due to a better development of the deeper portion of the root

system Durmg the latter part of July and m August, it was
clearly evident that the deeply hoed cabbage was not making the

same vigorous growth as that m the scraped plat The cabbage

m the scraped plats had the advantage of utihzmg the nutrients

in the surface 3 or 4 mches of soil, which was the nchest part of

the substratum
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Table 13—Approximate Available Water Content, Amount
ABOVE THE HYGROSCOPIC COEFFICIENT, IN THE SEVERAL PLATfa

AT Lincoln, Neb
,
1926

Date
Depth,

feet

Un-
cropped,

scraped

soil

Cropped,

deeply

hoed

soil

Cropped,

scraped

soil

Excess

water of

uncropped

over

cropped,

scrape d soil

Excessw iter

of uncropp( d
over

cropp( d,

deeply

hoed soil

Excess

water of

cropped,

deeply hoed
over cropped,

script d soil

June 9
j

r 0 0-0 5 10 7 11 9 10 5 0 2 -1 2 1 4

L 0 5-1 15 0 I”) 1 11 8 1 2 -0 1 1 3

0 0-0 5 13 3 13 7 10 1 1 2 -0 4 3 6

June 17 *
1 0 5-1 lb 0 15 1 11 0 3 0 0 9 2 1

1-2 15 2 15 4 13 7 1 5 -0 2 1 7

0 0-0 5 9 0 11 3 4 0 5 0 —2 1 7 1

0 5-1 16 0 14 3 10 3 5 7 1 7 1 0
JU110 2o *

1-2 14 S 14 3 12 2 2 0 0 5 2 1

2-3 12 7 11 4 11 4 1 3 1 1 0 0

0 0-0 5 5 0 1 0 1 ) 3 5 0 1 5

July 2 1

0 5-1 11 1 9 0 11 1 2 8 4 5 -1 7

1-2 11 9 12 1 11 6 2 3 1 (> 0 7

2-1 11 1 10 2 10 S 0 3 0 9 -0 b

0 0-0 5 19 0 S 8 5 1 11 9 10 2 3 7

0 5-1 10 5 8 7 5 2 5 1 1 K 3 5

July 9 1-2 14 4 11 8 9 7 1 7 2 () 2 1

2-3 12 4 12 2 7 4 5 0 0 2 4 8

3-4 12 S 10 0 9 b 1 2 2 8 0 1

0 0-0 5 S 6 b 3 1 1 7 5 2 3 5 2

0 5-1 12 6 4 2 2 b 10 0 8 1 1 b

July 19 ^ 1-2 12 8 9 6 b 1 6 7 3 2 3 5

2—3 11 6 10 3 5 1 0 5 1 3 5 2

3-4 11 4 9 6 9 2 2 2 1 S 0 1

0 0-0 5 9 7 b 0 5 i 1 3 1 7 0 b

0 5-1 12 8 5 5 4 1 ! S 7 7 1 1 4

July 28 1-2 12 9 5 6 4 2 8 7 7 1 1 1

2-3 11 1 b 5 1 1 7 2 1 8 2 4

3-4 11 b 5 9 8 4 1 2 5 7 -2 5

Experiments at Ithaca, N Y
,
on the effects of cultivation

on soil moisture and yields of vegetable ciops gave siniilai losults

No benefits were derived from cultivation, the yields being

greater on scraped than on cultivated plats These studies,

when extended over a period of six yeais, showed the aveiage

yield to be about the same under the two types of cultivation

Determinations of mtric nitrogen wexe made on the several

dates shown m Table 14 At every determination the amount
was greatest in the uncropped sod, m fact, it was often twice the

amount found in the cropped plats After July 3, when the root

systems were well developed, the differences were very marked
No consistent differences were found between the nitrate content

of the soil in the deeply cultivated and scraped plats
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Table 14

—

Nitric Nitrogen in Parts per Million in the Se\erui
Plats, 1926

These results are m accord with those obtained at Ithaca,

N Y
,
where soil samples were taken at intervals of approximately

two weeks duiing the growing season to a depth ot 18 inches

They were obtained from seveial plats of cabbage, beets, cairots,

onions, tomatoes, and celery and fiom fallow soil '‘With the

cropped areas the differences in mtiates between the cultivated

and the scraped plats w^eie not significant except with the trained

tomatoes, where the cultivated soil aveiaged higher than the

scraped soil As legaids the cultivated and scraped fallow

plats a slight increase in nitrate nitrogen was found in the foimer

Other Investigations on Cabbage—In the pieceding investi-

gation in New Yoik,

roots were found to a depth of 30 inches, e\ en the finer roots being

found in considerable numbers as deep as 24 inches A large part ot the

loot system, howe\er, was found in the surface 12 inches which corre-

sponded to the depth of the surtace soil The roots extended laterally

as far as 3 feet and were about as plentiful midway between the rows as

within a few inches of the plant The roots were blanched many times

so that the soil was quite thoroughly filled to the depth of 6 inches,

although the greatest mass w^as found within 3 inches of the surface

Most of the cabbage roots were quite small, but of about the same size

throughout their length

Further studies on cabbage (Cophenhagen Market variety) at

the same station are of interest Twenty-five days after the
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plants had been transplanted into the field, they were stocky,

4 inches high, and had a total spread of 6 inches The roots

were 10 inches deep and the soil within a radius of 8 inches was

well filled with fibrous roots, many of which weie within an inch

of the soil surface Twenty days later, on half-grown plants,

the soil was well filled with fine blanching loots to 15 inches

depth, some extending to the 22-inch level Lateral roots had

reached the centers between the 3-foot lows and the suiface soil

was well filled with fine roots to a distance of 12 inches fiom the

plant The roots grew rapidly and when the plants were fully

grown had reached a depth of 3 feet The soil was well filled

with fine roots to a depth of 30 inches Many roots weie traced

to adjoining lows The mam laterals, which were of nearly the

same size throughout, grew almost horizontally The loots were

extremely well branched and so filled the surface soil that culti-

vation could not be given without destroying laige numbers of

them
A study of the root system of a mature Veiy Eaily Etampes

variety of cabbage at Geneva, N Y
,
revealed that the fibrous

roots he chiefly in the upper layers of the soil, some approaching

very near the surface although they also penetrate to a consider-

able depth In this small, early variety, a lateral spread of about

18 inches and a depth of penetration of 20 inches weie attained

Smce the plant was washed from the soil it is quite probable that

the entire loot system was not recovered

Investigations in Germany have shown that the root system of

cabbage is widely spreading, strongly blanched, and deeply

penetrating The adventitious loots arising from the stem

supplement the mam root system Depths of penetration of 4 to

6 feet were ascertamed

Relation of Root System to Cultural Practice.—The very

extensive and finely branched root system of cabbage, together

with the extensive development of the tops, helps to explain why
it is ^*hard on the land Compared with beets, for example,

under the same type of cultivation. Table 2 shows that cabbage

much more thoroughly exhausts the water supply in the surface

foot of soil, the place where its roots are most abundant Prom
May 29 to Aug 13 an excess-moisture supply of 2 to 9 per cent

m favor of the beets was ascertamed This intensive absorption

by the shallower portion of the root system helps to make clear

why on a good loam soil frequent shallow irrigations 8 to 10 days
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apart, particularly after the cabbage begins to head, result m
1argeryields than heavier irrigations at longer intervals Indeed,

it IS very dependent upon a proper supply of water and suffers

more from a lack of it than most garden crops The roots also

need good aeration, in wet soils the plants turn yellow and cease

growing The roots must also supply the plant with a large

amount of nutrients, especially nitrogen and potassium, to

develop the large, succulent leaves The time of application of

the feitilizer influences both the time of maturity and the total

crop yield In fact, cabbage soil can hardly be made too rich if

the food materials are in a well-balanced form Thus it is easily

understood why, although early varieties do well on light soils,

late-matunng crops, to give high yields, must be grown on clay-

loam or silt-loam soils, preferably those with considerable humus,
where both water and nutnents are constantly abundant This

results in a uniform, continuous growth If the heads, because

of lack of moisture, cease growing when nearly mature and again

start growth as a result of rams or irrigation, they are very likely

to crack This bursting is due to the absorption of excessive

moisture by the roots It may be prevented by pulling on the

stem sufficiently to break a part of the roots orby deep cultivation

Cultivation—The superficial position of many of the very long,

horizontal roots of the cabbage and its habit of thoroughly occupy-

ing even the surface 1 or 2 inches of soil show clearly why cultiva-

tion should be shallow Root growth is better and cultivation

easier when the soil has been deeply plowed and well prepared

Experience has shown that cabbage requires considerable room

to develop propeily Consequently, plants are spaced, depend-

ing upon the variety, 1 to 2 feet apart m rows 2 to 3 5 feet distant

But after only a few weeks of growth the roots oveilap between

the rows and the soil is thoroughly ramified There is no place

for competing weeds and sufficient cultivation should be given

to keep them out and perhaps to mamtain a soil mulch until the

roots rather thoroughly occupy the soil

The plants respond to good cultivation by vigorous growth of

roots and tops They will not tolerate neglect like many other

vegetable crops Later cultivation is sure to cut many of the

roots and thus decrease the absorbmg area As already mdi-

cated, this results in decreased yields Like the soil m a field

of sweet com, it is so thoroughly occupied by roots that little

water is lost by direct evaporation In fact, the effect of a soil
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mulch in conserving moisture appears to have been greatly-

exaggerated in popular literature on gardening

Under some conditions a soil mulch conserves moisture while under

others it has the opposite effect Even where moisture is conserved by

a soil mulch the advantages may be lost because of injury to the roots by

cultivation when the plants are large and the root system well developed

Plants having a large and well-distiibuted loot system lespond

less to cultivation, for purposes of maintaining a soil mulch, than plants

with a relatively small and restricted root system There is also less

moisture conservation from cultivation with the former than with the

latter type of loot system

TramplanUng—The common practice of the successful trans-

planting of seedlings into the field is closely connected with root

development When it is recalled that tiansplanted crops such

as cabbage, cauhflowei, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, celery, peppers,

eggplant, and Brussels sprouts comprise over half the acreage

and value of all vegetables (other than lush potatoes), the impor-

tance of the process may be appreciated

Transplanting consists in lifting the plant from the medium in

which its roots are established and m replanting in a different

location It IS a violent operation because the younger roots

with their root hairs are, as a rule, sacrificed in the process of

liftmg This IS just the part of the root system most active in

absorption Taking up plants for transplanting lesults not only

in breaking many of the roots but also especially in injury to the

taproot As a consequence many new roots are foimed These

do not grow so long as the origmal ones They form a more

compact root mass about the base of the plant Hence, the root

system is less disturbed when the plant is finally transplanted

into the field Thus, although the root system of transplanted

plants may be less extensive than that of undistuibed ones, upon
removal to the field the transplanted plant carries more roots

with it and consequently more readily reestabhshes itself

Recent investigations throw much light upon the results

obtamed by different methods of transplanting vegetable crops

Like many old-world practices brought to America, such as prun-

ing and suckering, excessive cultivation, and too heavy fertiliz-

* Many of the data on transplanting have been abstracted from the

excellent paper Loomis, W E
,
‘‘Studies in the Transplanting of Vegetable

Plants ''
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ing, methods of transplanting have heretofore been accepted

without adequate mvestigation Because of the excellent tilth

and fertihty of virgm soils the growing of vegetable crops has

been generally prosperous m spite of these practices some of

which, however, have been gradually ehminated either as being

unnecessary or mjunous

Fig 33—Effects of transplanting on the root system of cauliflower Left,

not transplanted, center, once transplanted, nght, twice transplanted Photo-

graph taken as “heads” were forming {After Loomis^ Cornell Unvo Mem 87 )

One of the chief arguments nearly always advanced m favor of

transplanting is that the branching of the root system is increased

as a result of the root prumng That the roots of transplanted

plants are more branched than those not transplanted is shown

in Fig 33 The tendency of transplanted cabbage to retam balls

of earth with their roots as well as the development of the root

system itself are shown in Fig 34 Thus it is possible to transfer

a good ball of earth with twice transplanted cabbages, for exam-

ple, while the roots of plants not transplanted are practically
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bare Although transplanting was formerly considered beneficial

m itself, it IS gradually coming to be recognized as an expedient

not directly promoting the development of the plant

Although stiongly recommended by the older gardeners and many
of the earlier writers on the subject of vegetable growing there seems at

present to be considerable doubt in the minds of growers concerning

f
.-’I'

j,

f

m
Fio 34—Effects of transplanting upon the root system of cabbage and the

tendency to retain earth about their roots Left, not transplanted, center, once
transplanted, light, twice transplanted (After Loomia, Cornell Umv Agr Exp
Sta , Mem 87

)

the advisabihty of giving more transplantmgs than are required m
the most economical production of the crop That is, the tendency is

away from transplanting as a cultural practice towaid transplanting as

a matter of economies Certain crops, as early lettuce and cabbage or

tomatoes, are transplanted m order to grow them out of the normal

season for a given locality Tomatoes, sweet potatoes, and similar

vegetables may also be grown m higher latitudes if the plants are

started with artificial heat The use of artificial protection usually
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requires transplanting, because it is most convenient to have the plants

concentrated into a small area while the protection is being given The
same is true when special care m cultivation, watenng, protection from
insects, and so forth are requued by the seedhng plants A third fac-

tor, which accounts for most of the transplantmg m greenhouses and
some of that done in intensive cultivation, is the saving of space and
of expensive seeds For these reasons transplanting will be practiced

as long as profitable crops can be produced by the method On the

other hand, it is an expensive operation and not to be performed
unnecessarily.

Experiments have shown that the general effect of transplant-

mg IS to retard development The growth of young plants may
be arrested without senous mjury but the effect of equivalent

checkmg increases with the maturity of the plant The degree of

retardation vanes with the kind of plant, its age, and the condi-

tions of transplantmg Cabbage is one of a group of plants, in

which are also included tomatoes, lettuce, and beets, that easily

survives transplantmg Peppers, omons, celery, and carrots are

transplanted with more difficulty and a third group consisting

of such species as corn, beans, melons, and cucumbers are very

diflSicult to transplant successfully except at a very early age In

fact with advancing maturity injury from transplantmg increases

m all cases A single transplantmg at a later stage of develop-

ment may do more injury than two or three earlier transplantmgs

Hence, transplanting at the proper time is one of the most impor-

tant features in growing vegetable crops There is a rapid

decline m the rate of root replacement with mcreasmg age

The immediate effect of transplantmg is to slow down or stop

the growth of the plant for a period which seems to vary directly

with the amount and duration of the reduction of the water

supply The rate of new root formation is the most important

consideration m the reestablishment of transplanted vegetable

crops When a large proportion of the root system is retamed

and adequate moisture supphed, there may be very httle harmful

effect from transplantmg

Recovery from transplantmg is affected by a large number of

environmental and mternal conditions Among these are the

amount of subenzation of the older roots, the proportion of the

root system normally retamed m transplantmg, the rate of new

root formation, and adaptation of the tops (by hardenmg, etc

)

to prevent water loss or increase resistance to death by sudden
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Wilting In addition to these are the environmental factors of

soil moisture, humidity, temperature, wind, etc But all appear

to be based in their final effect upon a change m water supply of

the plant Expeiiments have shown that the most important

factor involved in resistance to transplanting or recovery is the

root Cabbage and other easily transplanted plants, as com-

pared with corn, melons, etc
,
retain a relatively laiger proportion

of their root system when transplanted (a fact due m part to

their network of fine blanches), the retained roots are much less

suberized and consequently more efficient absorbers, and the

rate of new root formation is much greater

The practice of growing plants in pots, small boxes, cans, oi

plant bands is advantageous inasmuch as the root system is little

disturbed in setting the plants into the field, since practically all

of the roots remain m the ball or block of soil Likewise, they

may be shifted from one receptacle to another of laigei size

with httle or no injuiy to the loots

In transplanting cabbage the leaf area is often consideiably

reduced so that transpiration will not be too great This is

accomplished by gathering the leaves of the plants together and

sheaimg the upper portion, care being taken not to injure the

buds The transplanting of smaller plants, however, would

seem more advisable Although the latio of loots to tops may
fluctuate widely for a short period after transplanting, it tends to

come to an equilibnum which is dependent upon the balance

between growth and food supply in the plant, ^ e
,
the supply of

water and soil nutnents to the tops and elaborated food to the

roots Further studies of these subjects are needed

The advantage of usmg only the strong, stocky plants has been

fully demonstrated As a result of an experiment in Pennsyl-

vania extendmg through a period of 3 years, it was found that

small plants for the late ciop gave a yield of only 12 7 tons per

acre, plants of medium size 17 7 tons, and large plants 21 0

tons per acre Enkhuizen Glory and Damsh Ballhead varieties

were used and the plants were graded accordmg to size at the

time they were planted m the field

Experiments have shown, contrary to general belief among
gardeners and others, that transplantmgm itself neither increases

the yield nor hastens matunty These conditions result when
decreased competition among the plants is brought about by
giving each a greater space for growth Extensive experiments
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in greenhouse and garden have shown that when transplanted
plants are allowed no more space than those not transplanted,

the effect of transplanting was, in every mstance, a reduction m
the yield For example, when cabbage was grown m the field

and alternate plants in the row taken up and reset m the same
place, the yield of 19 heads was 119 3 pounds as compared to

132 6 pounds from a similar number of plants not transplanted

An experiment conducted m the greenhouse gave similar results

8 plants not transplanted weighed 4,214 0 grams

8 plants once transplanted weighed 2,993 5 grams

8 plants twice transplanted weighed 2,241 7 grams

Thus plants once transplanted yielded 28 9 per cent less and
those twice transplanted 46 8 per cent less than those whose root

systems were not disturbed Similar results were obtained with

two varieties of cabbage and with cauliflower, tomatoes, and
lettuce

Relation of Roots to Competition and Disease—Competition

among cabbage plants must be entirely below ground and in

connection with the root systems, for the widely spaced plants

will not shade each other consideiably Hence, attention m
spacing should bo fixed upon root habit in the various types of

soil in connection with the size of head desired and methods of

cultivation

Certain diseases are closely related to root development

Clubroot IS due to a parasitic slime mold {Plasmodiophora bras-

stcae) which attacks not only cabbage but plants ielated to it

such as cauliflower, kohl-rabi, turmp, rutabaga, etc The roots

become enlarged and malformed and fail to function normally

As a result the plant is subject to wilting during periods of high

transpiration The plants do not thrive and yields aie greatly

reduced, if indeed the plants do not die Root knot is a some-

what similar malady, common m the South, caused by a parasitic

eelworm It may affect all kmds of vegetable crops In cabbage

yellows, a soil-inhabitmg fungus gams entrance through the root

hairs, pushes back through the cortical tissue, and grows through-

out the vascular system These mvasions of root and stem

result in diminution of water and supphes of food materials from

the soil, which, m turn, give rise to stunted plants The host

may be killed m the seedhng stage or wilt and die at any time
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during its growth The leaves have a pale, lifeless, yellow coloi

Sometimes only one side of the root system is seriously attacked

Then the opposite side of the plant grows more rapidly and

brings about a cuiving of stem and leaves Both root and stem

are greatly dwarfed The majority of the diseased plants con-

tinue a sickly existence for a month or more and then succumb
Investigations have shown that disease resistance and predis-

position to disease may largely depend upon environmental

conditions under which the plant is developing By selecting

plants whose roots are resistant to the fungus attack or ensuing

injury, cabbage yellows has been brought under control These

facts suggest another reason for a thorough understanding of not

only the morphological relation but also the structural changes

and chemical composition of roots



CHAPTER XII

CAULIFLOWER

Cauliflower (Brasma oleracea botiytis) is a cole crop very

closely related to the cabbage It is a variety of the same species,

both havmg onginated, probably as mutants, from the same wild-

cabbage ancestor The cabbage head is a bud, but that of

cauliflower consists of fleshy peduncles, pedicels, and other flower

parts subtended by a number of cabbage-hke leaves Cauh-
flower does not thnve in hot, dry weather and consequently is

grown either as an early or late crop It is not as hardy, can

stand less heat, and is much more exacting as to chmate than

cabbage Hence, on a large scale it is grown only m a relatively

few restneted areas m the Umted States

Seedlings of the Early Snowball variety were transplanted mto
the expenmental field at Norman, Okla

,
Apr 19 The plants,

which were in the third- to fourth-leaf stage of development, were

set m rows 2 5 feet apart and 3 feet distant

Early Development—The first root excavations were made
May 10 The plants had made a vigorous growth There were

6 to 8 leaves, 3 to 4 mches long, per plant The taproot, as usual,

had been broken in transplanting The root system consisted

of a large number of dehcate white roots less than 1 milhmeter in

diameter As shown m Fig 35, many of these ran honzontally

just beneath the soil surface, some to a distance of 15 mches

Others ran outward and downward and still others descended

almost vertically The greatest depth was 15 mches Laterals

2 to 4 mches long had grown from the older parts of the largest

roots at the rate of 8 to 16 per mch Some of these gave rise to

short sublaterals A similar branchmg rate was evident through-

out the plant, but tertiary branches had not yet been formed on

most of the rootlets The thorough occupancy of the surface

soil was possible because of very shallow cultivation

Half-grown Plants—^The plants grew vigorously and by June

15 the stems were over 0 5 mch m diameter and the plants 1 foot

tall Leaves were abundant but “heading” had not begun

123
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Typical plants had 6 to 10 mam roots which were 1 to 3 milli-

meters m diameter Due to frequent branchmg they tapered

rapidly so that 18 mches from their ongin they seldom exceeded

1 millimeter m thickness Some extended widely m the surface

foot of soil, others penetrated almost vertically downward, and

still others pursued an mtermediate course Hence, the general

shape of the root system was that of an mverted cone with a

diameter of about 2 feet at the base and a depth of 2 6 feet (Pig

36) All of the roots were profusely branched with both long and

Fig 35—Root system of Early Sno’w ball cauliflower 3 week's a-ftor tra-nsplanting

into the garden. Note the fibrous roots near the soil surface

short laterals The larger ones were usually 5 to 9 inches in

length but a few 15 inches long occurred Near the base of the

plant and especially on the larger branches rootlets, often 4 to 10,

grew in clusters These root clusters were very numerous,

frequently 12 to 15 occurrmg per mch of main root The rate of

branching elsewhere was about 16 laterals per inch Thus the

soil volume was exceedingly well ramified by an extensive network
of dehcate, white rootlets

Maturing Plants.—^When the cauliflower was suitable for table

use, July 19, further exammation of the root system was made
The plants were 2 feet high and had a spread of tops of 2 5 feet.
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A typical root system had 17 strong branches 3 to 10 milli-

meters in diameter Few of them gave use to major laterals

until they had leached a distance of 6 to 12 inches from the base of

the plant Thereafter they branched repeatedly as shown in

Fig 37 The general shape of the root system had not been

greatly changed except that a much larger soil volume in the

second foot was now occupied In this soil layei the lateial

spiead had been extended from about 8 inches (June 15) to 2 feet

Fig 37—One-half of the root system of cauliflower (July 10) at the time the

plants were suitable for table use

The third foot of soil was also moderately well ramified, the

deepest root, which had apparently replaced the taproot, reached

the 64-mch level The soil was also well occupied by rootlets

near the surface A lateral spread of 2 5 feet was found Branch-

mg was even more piofuse throughout the whole volume of moist,

mellow soil than at the preceding examination In fact, it is

quite impossible to show the complete degree of branching in the

most carefully executed drawing
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Stuunxfliy* Cauliflower, like cabbage, is chaiactenzed by a
taproot which is usually injured in transplanting Numerous,
large, exceedmgly well-rebranched laterals and a very profuse

network of smaller ones occupy a large soil volume Early m
the development of cauliflower the soil from the surface to a depth
of 8 to 12 inches is filled with fine roots throughout a zone with a

radius of 1 5 to 2 feet The 2 feet of soil beneath the plant is

likewise well ramified The widely spreadmg, main laterals

finally turn downward With then profuse network of branches,

aided by those of more obliquely penetratmg laterals, they thor-

oughly ramify the fiist 2 to 3 feet of soil throughout a tenitory

extendmg 2 to 2 5 feet on all sides of the plant The deeper

soil to 4 feet is less fully occupied by vertically descending loots

or branches As a whole the root system even more thoroughly

fills the soil than does that of cabbage

Other Investigations on Cauliflower —Few root studies have

been made on cauliflower It has been examined at Geneva, N Y

,

and found to be a deeply rooting plant Many roots w ere ti aced

downward to a depth of 2 6 feet and some reached a depth of 3

feet The horizontal root extent was 2 5 feet on all sides of the

plant Fibrous roots were less numerous m the upper layers of

the soil than on tomato plants which were exammed at the same

time

Root Habits m Relation to Cultural Practice—^The root sys-

tems of cauliflower and cabbage have many similaiities and the

method of plantmg and growmg cauliflower is very much the same

as for cabbage Climate is a more impoitant factor than soil
,
the

vigorous and extensive loot system develops well m nearly all

kmds of soil Growth is promoted by thorough soil preparation

and the hberaJ application of manure or other fertihzers A con-

stant supply of moisture for the roots should be mamtamed so

that growth of the plants is never checked This may be pro-

moted by frequent tillage Cultivation, as for cabbage, should

be shallow Because of the thorough occupancy of the surface-

soil layers by the matunng root system, it would seem that, asm
the case of cabbage, late cultivation might do more harm than

good All of the soil between rows spaced 2 5 to 3 5 feet apart is

thoroughly occupied
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EOHL-RABI

KoU-rabi (Brassiea caulorapa) is a low, stout biennial, closely

related to cabbage Unlike cabbage and cauliflowei it does not

form a “head” but is cultivated for the fleshy stem which is pro-

duced the first season This originates above the cotyledons, is

short, 3 or more mches in diameter, and grows just above the

ground This vegetable is grown chiefly as an caily spring crop,

since it does not thnvo durmg the heat of summer

Seed of the Early White Vienna vanety was sown Apr 27, in

rows 18 mches apart Later the seedhngs were thinned to

12 mches distant m the row

Early Development—The first examination was made June 10

The plants were characterized by strong taproots and numerous,

nearly honzontal, widely spreading laterals m the surface 8 inches

of soil (Fig 38) Several of the mam roots ended at depths of 2 5

to 3 feet Just below the soil surface the slightly thickened tap-

roots were clothed with very numerous, shoit, unbianched

laterals which formed a dense network Usually about 20 laigei

roots also arose m the first 10 inches of soil Some wcio only 6

mches long, many extended outward 1 to 1 5 feet, and a few of the

longest (usually about 6 mches deep) spread latciaUy 3 feet

These larger roots were furnished with an abundance of short,

mostly unbranched laterals They averaged less than 1 inch in

length and occurred at the rate of about 6 per inch of mam root

Below 8 mches, branches were fewer, especially between 8 and 16

mches, and mostly less than 1 mch long, although a few exceeded

5 inches and were quite well rebranched Growth proceeded

rapidly

Later Development—

k

second examination was made 20 days

later, June 30 The thickened portion of the stems had a

diameter of approximately 3 mches The plants were 1 foot tall

and each had about 18 large leaves The large transpirmg sur-

face 18 mdicated by the fact that the leaf blades averaged 7 mches

m length and 6 inches m width
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Durmg the 20-day interval the roots had grown considerably
Moreover, the numbei was greatly increased Numerous counts
showed that a typical plant had 81 nearly horizontal laterals in

the surface inch of soil, 70 in the second inch, and 10 in the third

Between 4 and 9 inches they occurred at the rate of about 6 per
inch Although many of these did not exceed 3 to 6 inches in

length, fully 20 per cent extended rather horizontally to gieatei

distances, the longest having a total spread of 40 mches (Fig 39)
The larger laterals had diameters of 2 to 3 milhmeters

Near the plant, ^ e
,
for the first 4 to 8 inches of their course, the

roots weie extremely well branched, rootlets quite filling the soil

Branching was at the rate of 12 to 20 laterals per inch They
were 1 to 2 mches long and gave the main branches almost

a woolly appearance The major portion of the lateials was fur-

nished with branches 0 2 to 1 inch in length at the rate of 4 to 8 pei

mch Branches of the third order, although not long, veie very

common The main laterals also had large branches which ranin

various directions, very often toward the soil surface (Fig 39)

These were rebranched in a manner similar to that of the large

loots Thus the surface 10 mches of soil to a distance of at least

2 feet on all sides of the plant were well occupied by loots Near
the plant the roots occuned m dense masses forming a thiead-

like network That the honzontal blanches were rapidly giowing

was shown by their long, thick, unbranched ends

Below the 10-inch level only a few roots were found Aside

from the taproot these consisted of three to five of the obliquely

descending laterals or horizontal ones which had spread 9 to 15

mches and then turned downward The smooth, unbianched

ends of these were usually found between the second- and third-

foot level Branching was abundant but not profuse Between

the 10- and 18-mch level the taproots usually had about five

branches per mch They varied considerablym their direction of

growth but were seldom over 6 mches m length At greater

depths the roots became shorter (3 mches or less) but were moder-

ately well rebranched to near the 3-foot level Some of the tap-

roots reached a depth of 4 feet A study of the root system

clearly showed that the bulk of absorption was still takmg place

m the surface soil Tillage, except of the most superficial kmd,

would have been distinctly harmful to the roots

Mature Plants—^At the time of the final examination, Aug 13,

the plants had scarcely mcreased m size or number of leaves.
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Fig 40—Boot system of a nearly mature kohl-rabi Branches on the fine lateral

roots ansing directly from the taproot are not shown
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The leaves were somewhat larger, however (about 10 mches long
by 7 inches wide) and the fleshy portions of the stem now had a
diameter of 4 5 to 5 inches

The underground part had made a remarkable growth, espe-

cially in depth The lateral spread of any of the plants examined
did not exceed that of the June examination The fleshy tap-

loots frequently measured 1 7 inches in diameter near the soil

surface but tapered to about half this diameter or less at the fl-

inch level At greater depths they scarcely exceeded some of the
larger laterals which were fl to 10 millimeters in thickness They
pursued a vertically downward course to a maximum depth
of 7 to 8 5 feet This depth was also reached by a few of

the rather vertically descending larger branches (Fig 40)

As at the earliei examinations, most of the larger branches

arose from the first 10 inches of the taproot In general, the roots

here were of two sizes There were small ones, usually less than 1

millimeter m diametei and only 1 to fl inches long, and others

distinctly larger and very extensive They originated from t\^ o

sides of the taproot Frequently as many as 140 of the smaller

laterals occuricd on the first foot of the taproot They vero

profusely rebranched with rather long laterals which were again

rebranched For the sake of clarity, the branches on these fine

lateral roots have been omitted

The number of large laterals was variable, fl to 10 being usual

They ranged from 2 to 10 millimeters in diameter Usually they

ran rather honzontally or obliquely outward 1 foot or more and

then, turning downward, ended m the fifth to seventh foot of soil

Others turned more directly downward so that the entire soil

volume below the plant was quite well occupied As shown in

the drawmg, these large laterals often gave rise to strong

branches All these mam roots as well as the taproot, which

also gave nse to a few large laterals in the deeper soil, were

profusely furnished with fibae branchlets They occurred at the

rate of 5 to 10 or even more per mch and varied m length from 0 1

to 8 inches The longer ones, especially, were well rebranched

In general, the small branches of the first order were rather hori-

zontal They formed a close network m the soil to the workmg

depth of 7 feet The roots were all in good condition and growth

was still taking place

Summary—Young plants of kohl-rabi are characterized by a

well-developed taproot and very numerous, shallow, but widely
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spreading, horizontal branches In this respect it is very similar

to cabbage By July 1 the surface foot of soil 2 feet on all sides

of the plant is ramified by a dense network of rootlets A few

obliquely descending rootlets and the taproot extend into the

third or fourth foot of soil In mature plants the taproot below a

depth of 1 foot scarcely exceeds in importance the 6 to 10 major

branches or even some of their laterals which, after lunning out-

ward, parallel its course Both taproot and branches reach depths

of 5 to over 8 feet All are profusely furnished with fine,

rebranched laterals, often of considerable length From the

dense network of short, surface branches to the working level at 7

feet, the soil is thoroughly ramified

Other Investigations on Kohl-rabi—Few investigations have

been made on the root system of this plant At Geneva, N Y
,

the taproot of the Early Purple Vienna small variety was tiaced to

a depth of more than 2 feet, having been followed through 14

inches of very compact clay “Owing to the delicacy of the loot

we were unable to reach the end The hoiizontal roots

extended 2 feet on all sides of the plant As with cabbage and

cauliflower, it was found that the fibrous roots were most numei-

ous in the upper 8 inches of the soil

Investigations in Germany have shown that the mam mass of

the roots of kohl-rabi are in the upper soil layers, but in the vaiie-

ties of cabbage examined the soil was thoroughly ramified to a

depth of 39 inches Lateral spread varied from 3 3 to 4 feet

These observations were made in the mam by means of plants

grown in containers, although also aided by observations fiom

plants growing m the open, the root systems of which were caie-

fully washed from the soil Although it seems clear that differ-

ences in subsoil conditions greatly affect the depth of root

penetration, it is equally certain that the roots of this plant may
penetrate deeply
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TURNIP

The turnip (Brasstca rapa) is a vegetable found in many home
gardens throughout the Umted States Smce it is a very hardy

plant of rapid development but does not thrive m hot weather, it

IS usually grown either early in the sprmg or late m the fall in the

North and as a wmter crop m the South Although the large

losette of coarse, roughish leaves is sometimes used for “greens,”

turmps are usually grown for their enlarged fleshy roots The
uppei portion of this enlargement to which the leaves are

attached is morphologically a stem Durmg the second year of

growth, or late m the fall of the same growmg season, if plantedm
the sprmg, it produces a large, branched flower stalk 1 to 3 feet m
height Thus the turmp is either an annual or a biennial

The Purple Top Globe turmp was planted June 16, 1 month too

early for its best development, m rows 16 mches apart After the

plants were weU estabhshed, they were thmned to 6 inches dis-

tant in the row By July 10 they were 5 mches tall and had 5 to 7

leaves each The five largest were 3 to 4 mches long and 2 to 3

mches wide, thus presentmg a rather large transpiring and photo-

synthetic suiface

Early Development—The turmp is characterized by a strong

taproot which was at this time 5 millimeters thick at the giound

Ime but soon tapered to a diameter of 1 mdlimeter or less It

pursued a somewhat tortuous downward course, makmg gentle

cuives through an amphtude of 1 to 3 mches Depths of 30 to

32 mches were attamed by the taproots, the last 3 to 4 mches of

which were unbranched The first 2 mches of taproot were also

free from branches, there were 9 to 10 laterals per mch on the

next 4 mches on typical plants Below this they vaned from 6 to

12 per mch to near the root ends Thus a total of 200 to 225

branches occurred on a smgle plant (Fig 41)

It may be noted that most of the laterals m the surface

foot spread somewhat horizontally At greater depths some ran

more or less horizontally to only 1 to 3 mches and then turned

135
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downward The longest branches and greatest lateial spread

(about 14 inches) occurred in the first foot Practically all of the

laterals were clothed with rootlets less than 0 1 to 0 3 inch long

at the rate of two to five per inch On the largest laterals they

Fig 41—Taproot system of Purple Top Globe turnip in its early development

were longer and often much more abundant Where they

exceeded 1 inch m length, branches of the third order were
found at the rate of three to five per inch Thus an extensive

absorbing surface was already developed
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Midstuamer Growth—On July 27, a second examination was
made The tops were 1 foot high and each plant had about a
dozen leaves At least eight of these averaged 8 by 6 mches in

length and width, respectively, although some leaf blades were
nearly 1 foot long

Fig 42—Root development of turmp on July 27

Correlating with the growth of tops, the roots too had made a

marked growth A maximum lateral spread of 2 feet had been

attained and many of the taproots reached the 4-foot level

Thus the root system nearly doubled in depth and lateral spread

(Fig 42) The taproots were now about 0 8 mch thick but

usually tapered to 2 milhmeters or less at the 6-inch level where

they were scarcely larger than many of the major laterals As a

result of recent showers, thread-hke but very profuselyrebranched
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laterals filled the surface soil Although only 1 to 1 5 inches long,

they were rebranched to the third order The number of lateral

roots had greatly increased, more than 100 usually being found on
the first 12 inches of taproot

Frequently 12 to 18 major laterals originated at depths of 3 to

10 inches As before, these ran outward in a generally horizontal

direction, some ending at distances of 9 to 18 inches from their

origin But perhaps more frequently they extended outward

and then turned rather vertically downward, fiequently reaching

the 3-foot level Still others, especially those originating between

6 and 14 inches, ran obliquely outward and downwaid thus

occupying the soil nearer to the taproot

Below 14 inches few long branches aiose fiom the taproot, but

it was clothed with an abundance of shoit roots (0 5 to 4 inches

long) which usually occurred at the rate of about 10 pei inch

Branches on all of the laterals were abundant, 8 to 12 pei inch

were common and sometimes there were as many as 15 to 20

Many were hairlike, others were larger and 2 to 18 inches long

They extended in all directions and gave rise to sublateials which

were often 3 to 6 inches long and themselves robianched In fact

the network of rootlets was frequently so dense as to foim biu&h-

like mats which thoioughly ramified the soil foi watei and

nutnents

The difficulty of the roots in penetrating the stiff subsoil was

shown by the characteristic and abrupt kinks and turns and often

zigzag course of the taproots and by both large and small laterals

A study of Fig 42 gives a fair conception of the thoiough

occupancy of the soil by the turmp root to the woiking level at 3

feet The turnip taste was noted even m the youngest rootlets

Mature Plants.—A final mvestigation was made Oct 5 The
plants were practically matuie They had a height of 8 to 10

inches, a spread of tops of 15 mches, and 10 to 12 leaves each

The leaves averaged 13 inches long and 5 inches in width, thus

presenting a very large area

The fleshy portions of the roots were not well developed, the

greatest diameter bemg only 3 inches and the long axis about 4

inches. Rootlets arose from the lower half of the “turmp in two
opposite rows The larger rootlets were nevei very abundant
Only 3 or 4 per plant exceeded 1 millimeter in diameter, and these

were only 6 to 8 mches long but densely branched to the third

order. The rest constituted httle tufts of hairlike roots, often 5
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to 10 axismg m a cluster at the rate of 5 to 10 clusters per inch

These were so densely branched and rebranched as to constitute

a root network m the soil Below the enlarged fleshy part, the

taproot tapered to only 0 5 inch in diameter at the 12-inch soil

level

A maximum depth of 5 5 feet was ascertained for several plants

Not infrequently the taproots divided in the hard subsoil at

depths of 3 to 4 feet into two to four strong branches These often

spread a few inches and then pursued more or less parallel but tor-

tuous downward courses The newer and deeper portions of the

taproot, which had grown since the July examination, were very

profusely branched They were qmte similar to the portion in

the second and third foot of soil at that examination (Fig 42),

although the branches were somewhat longer The ongin of the

white or slightly yellowish laterals from two rows on opposite

sides of the mam root was very characteristic throughout

Briefly, the chief developments of the loot system since the

last examination were as follows The numerous laterals from

the shallower portion of the greatly enlarged taproot and its more

superficial, horizontal branches quite filled the surface soil The

lateral spread had reached a distance of 2 to 2 5 feet on all sides of

the plants The marked growth of the taproot into the deeper

soil had been accompanied by a similar growth of many of the

vertically descending, major branches Thus the soil all about

the plant was thoroughly occupied by a dense network of roots to

the working level at about 5 feet The degree of branching was

even greater than before, even the deeper soil (below 3 feet) was

hterally filled with cobwebby networks of dehcate rootlets, the

ultimate branchlets of which were exceedingly numerous Thus

the turmp had developed a wonderfully efficient absorbing system

Root Development the Second Season—The root development

of the Purple Top Globe turmp at the time of flowering was

studied at Norman, Okla Plants were grown in rows 3 5 feet

apart The seed was planted about midsummer and root studies

made May 1 of the following season Early m March the plants

were thinned to 2 feet apart in the rows Earher investigations

had shown that new root growth had started and was well under

way by Mar 9, synchronously with the new growth of tops This

consisted of an abundance of young rootlets 0 2 to 1 mchm length

originating from the taproot and the older portions of its major

branches Moreover, it was found that practically the entire root
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system had survived the winter, the soil moisture being very

favorable and soil temperatures not extremely low (p 19)

On May 1 the plants had just completed flowering The death

of most of the basal leaves and the smaller size of the cauline ones

had greatly reduced the transpiimg area The latter, however,

were quite abundant on the 10 to 17 strong blanches per plant

A rapid deterioration and death of the plants after seeding was

observed

The strong taproots pursued a very tortuous downward course

to depths of nearly 4 feet In the first foot of moist, fertile soil 68

branches 0 5 to 1 5 miUimeters in diameter originated These ran

horizontally outward 20 to 41 inches and ended in the surface 12

to 16 inches of soil without turning downward Six other

branches were traced outward and downward, their courses being

somewhat parallel to that of the taproot In addition, there

were exceedingly numerous small branches arising from the tap-

root and the fleshy portions of the major laterals These vaned
from 800 to over 2,000 in number depending upon the size of the

root and the number of larger branches They were fewer where
larger branches were more numerous Approximately one-third

of these were 9 to 18 inches long, the others were shorter Most of

them had appealed smce the March examination when only 200

to 500 roots of this type were found Although some were simple,

they were usually well branched

Branching on the major laterals was profuse A rate of 15 to

24 thread-hke branches per inch was not uncommon Some of

these were 9 inches long and profusely rebranched In places as

many as 86 rootlets 1 to 3 inches long were found on a single inch

of mam root In general, the laterals pursued a path at nght
angles to the root from which they arose

In the second foot of soil a total of 15 larger laterals 8 to 24
inches m length occurred There were m addition 12 to 20
smaller roots on each mch of the taproot The larger ones, in the
first foot of theu course, gave rise to 1 or 2 major branches
12 to 15 inches long, and 6 to 15 smaller ones 0 5 to 3 inches long
Branching m the third foot of soil was only shghtly less pro-
nounced, several strong laterals originatmg at this level Even
m the fourth foot well-branched and rather numerous root termini
were found The larger, longer laterals and their greater abun-
dance IS beheved to be due to the sandier nature of the soil here
than at Lincoln
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As a whole the roots of the turnip form an extremely intricate

network and thoroughly ramify the soil, rather completely
exhausting it of its supply of water The older roots were yellow-

ish in color, the younger ones and the root ends were white
Summary—The turnip has a pronounced taproot which elon-

gates at the rate of 1 2 inches per day during the first few weeks of

growth In the surface foot of soil most of the branches, few of

which are near the soil surface, extend horizontally but those

originating at greater depths very early show a tendency to turn

downward Plants only 3 weeks old have taproots over 2 feet in

length from which an extensive and profusely branched absorbing

system is soon developed Forty-day-old plants extend then

taproots to the 4-foot level Lateral spread m the surface foot

reaches 2 feet, but the surface 4 inches of soil is poorly occupied

Thus in a period of 17 days the depth and lateral spread of roots

have been nearly doubled By a turning downward of the hori-

zontal roots and a marked growth of more oblique ones, all of

which originate in the surface foot, the second and third foot of

soil are also exceedingly well occupied Shoit branches form a

dense absorbing network along the path of the taproot Mature

plants are rooted 5 5 feet deep and have a lateral root spread of 2

to 2 5 feet By vigorous growth of the numerous vertically

descending major blanches, the working level has been extended to

5 feet Thus a soil volume of 100 cubic feet is thoroughly rami-

fied (but in the surface 3 inches near the plant only) with an

extremely extensive and dehcate system of ultimate, absoibmg

rootlets

In more sandy soil and during a second year of growth the same

variety reaches a depth of about 4 feet, develops an extensive,

absorbing network in the suiface soil, and has a more horizontal

spread of branches throughout Moreover, the secondary

branches are much longer and ultimate branches far more

numerous

Other Investigations on Turmp.—^The following observations

were made at Geneva, N Y

The roots of a plant of the Purple Top Globe turnip were washed

out Oct 29 The root weighed 3 pounds and the foliage was very

vigorous, but the scanty root development was a matter of surprise

The deepest root appeared to extend no more than 18 inches and the

longest horizontal roots reached no further The taproot tapered

rapidly from the bottom of the bulb for a distance of 6 inches, where it
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divided into two branches, each about He inch m diameter Only 13

branches left the tapioot that were as thick as a cambric needle,

and but few smaller one*^ These branch roots did not subdivide as

rapidly as in most other plants examined

Washing the clayey subsoil, such as occurred here, from roots as

delicate as those of the turmp, would not enable one to gain an

accuiate idea of theu full extent This probably accounts in pait

for these findings

Root Development m Relation to Cultural Practice—A study

of the very extensive root system with its extremely delicate net-

work of ultimate branchlets explains why turnips thrive best in a

deep, nch, moist loam soil and why the soil should be kept

in excellent tilth As with othei root crops, such as carrots,

beets, and parsnips, a soil that is easily moved by the enlaiging

fleshy portion of the root is essential, otherwise the roots are very

likely to be misshapen and irregular m growth Heavy clay, for

example, crusts of which sometimes form after rams and pmch off

the plants, not only mcreases the difficulty of securing a stand,

but root penetration is hmdered Root crops aie removed from

such soil with considerable difficulty

The effect of soil enviionment, as it may be modified by the

grower, on the giowth of roots of vegetable crops deserves much
more study For example, the effect of phosphates in promoting
root growth m length and number of branches has long been

recognized m agricultural practice They stimulate root devel-

opment m the early stages of plant growth, and under some condi-

tions are used m large quantities m the growth of turnips and
rutabagas

Dressmgs of phosphates are particularly valuable whenever greater

root development is required than the soil conditions noimally bring

about Phosphates are needed also foi shallow-rooted crops wnth
a short period of growth Further, they are beneficial wherever
drought is likely to set in because they induce the young roots to pene-
trate rapidly into the moister layers of the soil below the surface

It would seem reasonable to conclude that the larger the feed-
ing surface at the disposal of the roots the less exhaustive is the
crop on the soil, since the food materials would not be gathered
from the surface area only Nitrates, on the other hand, when
added to the surface layers of soil, stimulate the production of

masses of shallow roots and tend to inhibit root elongation This
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would appear to be detrimental to normal crop growth in regions

where these layers have very little or no available water during

periods of drought, smce under these conditions the loots cease to

absorb and may die

The usual spacing of turnips in rows 10 to 18 inches apart and

thinnmg to 6 or even 12 inches in the row result in very consider-

able root overlapping and underground competition Shallow

tillage conserves the supply of water without root injury and

enables the roots to absorb in the surface layer of soil vhich is

usually the richest m nutrients The large yields often afforded

by turnips (600 or more bushels per acre) are produced during

only a few weeks of growth Thus the root system must absorb

vigorously to supply water and nutrients to this end
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RUTABAGA

The rutabaga or Swedish turnip (Brasstca mpobrasstca) is very

closely allied to the common turnip Both are members of the

mustard faimly and belong to the same genus One may rather

easily distinguish it from the turmp, however, by the short stem

or neck at the upper portion of the enlarged stem-root vegetable

It IS a smooth-leaved bienmal producmg a flower stalk 2 to 3 feet

tall Like the turnip it is a cool-season crop but, smce it requires

more time to mature, it is sown 4 to 6 weeks earher than the fall

crop of turnips

Seed of the American Purple Top variety was planted June 16

in rows 16 mches apart Later the plants weie thinned to a dis-

tance of 5 mches m the row

Early Development—On July 10 the plants had four large

leaves eachm addition to about two young ones Leaves of aver-

age size had blades 2 5 mches long by 2 mches m width The

plants had a height of 4 5 mches

Rutabaga is charactenzed by a taproot, which was at this stage

about 3 millimeters m diameter at the sod surface It tapered to

0 5 millimeterm thickness at a depth of 10 mches Several roots

were traced throughout their rather vertically downward course

to their ends at depths of 17 to 21 mches No branches appeared

in the first mch of soil but on a typical plant 19 arose from the

second mch, 11 from the third, and 9 from the fourth At greater

depths branches arose at the rate of four to mne per mch Figure

43 shows the somewhat comcal shape of the root system The
longest laterals ongmated at about the 3-mch level and ran out-

ward but only shghtly downward givmg the root system a total

lateral spread of 12 mches Most of the laterals, however, did

not exceed 2 to 8 mches m length and beyond a depth of 9 mches
they were only 1 mch or less long Branching, m general, occurred

at the rate of three to eight branchlets per mch Usually these

were only 0 1 to 1 mch m length None except the longest had
sublaterals

144
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Later Development —Seventeen days later, July 27, a further
examination was made The plants weie now 12 inches tall

Each had, on an average, six large leaves with blades about 8
inches long and 5 inches wide In addition two smaller ones
added to the rather large and constantly increasing transpiring

area

The absorbing organs, however, had kept pace m growth with
the tops The taproots had extended downward to depths of

about 3 feet The laterals, m their obhquely outward and down-

ward course, increased the lateral spread to 18 inches Many of

the larger ones had turned downward at various distances from

the taproot and, parallelmg its course, extended to near and even

beyond the 2-foot level (Fig 44) The enlarged portion of the

taproots had reached a diameter of 10 to 15 millimeters near

the ground hne but tapered to only 2 to 3 millimetersm thickness

at depths of 3 to 4 inches Below 10 inches the taproot never

exceeded 1 milhmeter in thickness and was usually much less
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As at the former examination, no branches occurred in the

first inch of soil, but frequently 45 to 50 hairhke but densely

rebranched laterals were found in two rows, one on each side of

the root, in the second inch These were only 0 5 inch or less in

length At greater depths the number of branches was approxi-

Fig 44 Rutabaga 17 dajs older than that shown in Fig 43 Note the
vndely spreading and vertically descending branches Later these thoroughly
ramify the deeper soil

mately as before but the branches weie larger and longer
Practically all of the long branches, t e

,
9 inches or more in

length, arose in the first 8 to 10 inches of soil Running outward
and then downward they filled in the soil volume not occupied
by the maan root and its branches and thus greatly extended
the temtory for absorption (Fig 44) Thus the surface 18
inches of soil was well occupied with roots and some extended
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deeper Branching was quite profuse, especially near the

taproot where 15 to 20 laterals per inch often occurred Other-

wise their former rate of branching (3 to 8 per inch) prevailed

The branches, however, were much longer than before, being

0 2 to 3 inches in length, and all of the laiger ones were clothed

with laterals of the third order This added gieatly to the

absorbing area

Between depths of 10 and 24 inches the taproot gave nse to

SIX to eight laterals per inch ranging in length from 0 3 to 3

inches Only the longer ones were rebranched Beyond 2 feet

the laterals were shorter (0 3 to 1 inch) and somewhat less

numerous The last 2 inches of root ends were unbianched
Maturing Plants—By Sept 5 the plants were approximately

2 feet tall Each had about 15 large leaves ^ith blades 12 to 15

inches long and 6 to 8 inches wide The tops had a total spread

of about 2 feet

The lateral spread of roots had not increased beyond that of

the preceding examination (about 18 inches) In fact most of

the major laterals, which originated in the surface 8 to 10 inche'^

of soil, ran obliquely outward only 4 to 12 inches before turning

downward Aside from the growth of the taproots, which had

doubled in length and reached the 6-foot level (maximum, 75

inches), the mam extension of the root system was due to the

downward penetration of these laige laterals These strong

roots varied from 5 to 12 milhmeters m diameter and reached

depths nearly or quite as great as the taproot

The fleshy portion of the taproot was about 3 inches thick,

tapering to 1 inch in diameter at a depth of 4 inches It ran in a

generally vertically downward direction but deviated from this

course through short distances in penetrating the hard soil

Below 3 feet they were often only 1 millimeter in diameter

From irregulai areas on two sides of the fleshy part of the

taproot, many fine roots arose Although very variable in

extent, it was not unusual foi these areas to cover a portion of

the root exterior 2 to 3 inches long and 1 to 2 inches wide These

roots were very much hke those on the sugar beet They were

mostly 1 milhmeter or less in diameter and from 2 mches to 2

feetm length With their densely woolly network of branchlets,

they formed great masses of rootlets As many as 80 were

counted on a smgle square mch although where the roots were

somewhat larger the number was not so great
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A typical root system had 30 major roots, arising in the first

foot of soil These were intermingled with smaller blanches

Many were more than 1 milhmeter in diameter and ran outward

and downward in such a manner that the soil, 12 to 18 inches on

all sides of the plant, was filled with a great network of roots to a

depth of 5 feet at least The degree of branching can scarcely

be overstated In the first foot of soil the mam laterals were

clothed with a dense network of branches at the rate of 40 to

45 per inch All of the branches, with rare exceptions, were

thread-hke and many were profusely rebranched two or more

times

Below the 10-inch level large branches were rare, never more

than 2 or 3 being found These almost always ran obhquely

outward 3 to 5 inches and then pursued a course downward rather

parallel to the taproot Small branches arose at the rate of 10

to 15 per mch although the taproot sometimes ran distances of

2 to 3 inches in hard soil and gave rise to only half a dozen small

branches In the mellower soil below 4 feet the roots branched

much more profusely Here many of the hairhke laterals were

only 8 to 12 inches long and often pursued a course parallel to

the taproot Others spread horizontally or obhquely With
their exceedingly numerous branches they formed cobwebby
networks in the moist, mellow soil

An area of 9 square feet formed one end of the volume of soil

occupied by the roots of a single plant Of course neighbormg
plants also extended their roots mto this terntory From just

below the soil surface (an area not occupied at the July examina-
tion) to a depth of at least 20 mches, the soil was a veritable

network of rootlets At greater depths, until the mellow soil

at 4 feet was reached, the root branches were confined largely,

but not entirely, to the jomts m the clay Here they formed a
cobwebby mat of white roots glistemng in the dark-colored soil

Roots were abundant to the 5-foot level and many extended
even deeper Throughout this entire soil volume the root

network was of such a pattern that one had to look closely to

find the directions of growth of the mam roots Thus because
of its great extent and high degree of branchmg the rutabaga
has a very efficient root system

Summary—^The rutabaga, closely related to the turnip, a
root habit very similar to it The rapid growth of the taproot,
the wide spread of laterals m the surface foot, and the tendency
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of those originating deeper to extend more obliquely downiivard

are also characteristic of the turnip As in the case of the turnip

also, the 3 inches of surface soil, until late in the life of the

plant, are never well occupied The vertically downward grow^th

of the ends of the spreading laterals is also the same Plants 6

weeks old have a lateral spread of 1 5 feet, which is somewhat

less than that of the turnip, and rather completely occupy the

soil to a depth of 18 inches The soil volume thus delimited is

not extended except in depth Mature plants have a workmg
level of 5 feet Branches from the taproot, w^hich penetrate

somewhat deeper, though abundant, are not extensive, and the

bulk of the absorbing system is formed by the numerous long

laterals which originate m the 8 inches of surface soil In

addition, a dense absorbing network of late origin grows near

the plant in the soil surface Throughout the entire extent

of the very elaborate lOot system absorbing masses of lootlets

occur in such profusion that their number can scaicely be

over-estimated

The root relations in regard to cultural practice discussed under

the turnip also apply to the rutabaga
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HORSE-RADISH

Horse-radish {Amtoraua rustimna) is a coarse, hardy peren-

nial with clusters of large leaves somewhat similar to those of the

dock The flower stalks are 2 to 3 feet tall It is a member of

the mustard family The plants are grown for their roots which

are grated or shredded and used as a condiment A few clumps

are found m nearly every home garden where the plants are

allowed to grow from year to year and the roots are dug when

needed In commercial gardens it is grown as an aimual

crop, the plants bemg propagated from cuttings of the small

side roots

Mature Plants.—Vigorously growmg horse-radish plants were

excavated at Lmcoln, Neb
,
m October The plants were old,

formed large clumps, and had grown undisturbed at least 10 years

The soil was a moderately iich, mellow silt loam gradmg mto a

well-dramed loessoid subsoil

The plants were characterized by large fleshy taproots which

penetrated deeply but were not widely spreading in their habit of

growth The great clumps of leaves were found to arise from two

to several separate stalks which, although quite distinct 1 or 2

mches below the soil surface, were attached to the same root

After several plants had been excavated, a typical specimen was

selected for detailed description and drawing

This plant had a crown consisting of five distmct parts as is

shown m Fig 45 The mam roots below the crown frequently

reached a diameter of 2 mches The maximum spread oflaterals

from these roots in the surface foot of soil was 30 inches

Although the average diameter of the soil column occupied by the

roots was only about 3 feet, the root system penetrated so

deeply that the soil volume ramified by the roots was really

very large Frequently it exceeded 125 cubic feet

Many fine horizontal roots 1 to 12 mches m length arose m the

surface soil Intermmgled with these smaller roots were found
several roots 1 to 6 millimeters m diameter. They ranged m
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length from 1 to 3 feet The larger of these roots turned down-

’ward at a distance of 1 foot or less from the base of the plant, the

smallei ones usually pursued a more honzontal course

The mam root divided at a depth of 6 to 12 inches mto

si\ strong branches, thus reducmg the taproot to a diameter of

only a few millimeters In fact it was not as large as some of the

mam branches, nor did it penetrate so deeply, ending at the 11-

foot soil level The mam branches, which were 0 4 to 1 inch in

diameter, ran either obliquely downward or outward 3 to 12 inches

and then downward Beyond a depth of 1 to 1 5 feet they

pursued a generally vertically downward course, although often

curvmg and tummg m the characteristic maimer shown in Fig

45 As regards size and appearance, as well as manner of branch-

ing, the taproot and the stronger laterals were very similar

The larger branches of the major roots were fine and numerous

and may be grouped either as honzontal or vertical, although

rootlets pursuing mtermediate directions weie not infrequent

Many of the honzontal branches turned downward after pursuing

then outward course for a few mches At levels of 6 to 12 feet,

where the soil was quite moist, laterals were often found which

ran honzontally throughout their entire course The horizontal

laterals weie rather uniformly 0 7 to 1 3 milhmeters in diameter

but vaned from a few mches to more than 3 feet m length They
occurred irregularly In the soil above the 6-foot level these

larger honzontal branches arose at the rate of one on each mch
or two of the mam root Below 6 feet they were sometimes sep-

arated by distances of 12 to 24 mches Although 30 to 40 inches

was the usual length of these branches, a maximum lateral spread

of 42 mches was found at a depth of 12 feet Long laterals, how-
ever, were not common at this depth At the 4 5-foot level a
layer of hard, lime concretions was found m the soil Here
branches were very abundant Not infrequently 4 or 5, approxi-

mately 1 miHimeterm diameter, occurred on only 1 to 2 mches of

the mam roots They grew outward a short distance and then
turned downward
More or less vertical major branches of the mam roots occurred

with less frequency They were found on all of the mam roots,

however These branches usually followed the same course as
the main root and not mfrequently twined about it, becoming
tightly pressed against it as they mcreasedm size This phenom-
enon IS not shown m the drawing
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The mam roots were well covered with fine, absorbing laterals

Their course, as already indicated, was rathei tortuous at least

to a depth of 9 feet Here the soil was continuously moist and
much more easily penetrated, and the roots responded by pursu-

ing a straighter, downward path A maximum depth of 16 feet

was attained

The smaller laterals on both the mam roots and their majoi

branches were very fine and usually simple, although some were

branched They did not exceed 0 1 to 0 3 milhmeter in diameter

Although somewhat irregular in occurrence, they were always

abundant, frequently 16 to 24 being found on each inch of mam
root In the first 3 feet of soil this number was often exceeded

Here it was not unusual for the branches to occui in clusteis of 2

or 3 The number of laterals on the small branches and on the

mam roots at depths greater than about 6 feet was 16 or less pei

inch These absorbing roots were frequently 3 to 4 inches m
length m the first 8 feet of soil But the loot length lather grad-

ually decreased from the surface-soil layers to within a few

inches of the root tips where rootlets had not yet formed At a

depth of 12 feet they averaged only about 1 inch m length

Branches were also shorter on the smaller laterals The loots

were white in color and could be easily identified at any depth by
their characteristic taste

Summary—^Horse-iadish is a perennial with a very thick,

fleshy taproot system which penetrates to depths of 10 to 14 feet

but does not spread widely The taproot gives rise to many fleshy

laterals m the surface foot of soil, where also frequently the mam
root divides into several rather equally prominent branches

These penetrate more or less vertically downward, or, more

usually, first run obhquely outward 4 to 12 inches and then pur-

sue their very tortuous downward course A diameter of 4 imlli-

meters is often retained even at a depth of 6 feet Supplemented

in the surface soil by numerous fine horizontal roots and profusely

branched throughout, the mam roots ramify a very large soil

volume The larger of the fine laterals are usually either hori-

zontal or vertical m direction of growth and are from a few mches

to over 3 feet in length Them distribution is somewhatirregular

Smaller branches are numerous Thus the absorbmg system as a

whole is both extensive and profuse

Root Habitm Relation to Cultural Practice—^The great extent

and rapid development of the horse-radish roots explain why the
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plants grow best in a very deep, moist, fertile loam soil, why deep

plowing is beneficial, and why a good soil structure is an impor-

tant environmental factor for growth Soils for vegetables

should always be deep A depth of 8 to 12 inches is desirable for

most soils But if they are shallow, they should be deepened

gradually and not all at one plowing or in a single year Too

much subsoil brought to the surface at once is usually not benefi-

cial In planting the roots, they are placed with the upper end

of the cutting 2 to 5 inches below the soil surface The soil

should be packed firmly about them to insure good contact and

resultant prompt growth Weeds should be kept out by thorough

cultivation so that sufficient water and nutrients will be available

late in the season when the plants make their best growth On
hard, dry, or shallow soil the roots are very likely to be crooked,

unshapely, and scarcely fit for use The growth of long, straight

roots of more uniform size is promoted by preparing and

mamtaimng a deep, mellow soil To aid in securing shapely roots

some growers remove the side roots early m the season This is

done by removing the soil and stripping the side roots from the upper

part of the mam root The soil is then replaced This treatment

results in the production of large, compact roots, but unless the work is

carefull} done, serious injury may follow The earlier in the season the

trimming is done the less check there is to growth

Since plants several years old have a lateral spread of roots

scarcely exceeding 18 inches, it would seem that the usual spacing

for plants giown a single year is sufficiently great to allow a good
root development The usual distance is 10 to 18 inches m rows
3 to 4 feet apart If allowed to grow more than 1 year, the roots

are apt to become hollow and undesirable for market.
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RADISH

The radish (Baphanus saitvm) is one of the commonest of gar-

den vegetables, being especially m favor with the home gardener

because of the ease and rapidity with which an early spring crop

may be obtained If planted early, it forms seed and completes

its life cycle in a single season Varieties planted later set seed

during the second season of growth The branched flow er stalks

are 1 to 3 feet in height The plants are grown for their pun-

gently flavored roots, mcluding the upper portion of this swollen,

edible part which is morphologically a stem The “roots” vary'

much in size and shape from those that aie short and globular,

through conical and oblong, to the spindle-shaped type

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP WHITE-TIPPED RADISH

Seed of the Early Scarlet Turnip White-tipped radish was

planted Apr 10 The rows were 14 inches distant and the

plants thinned to 2 inches and later to 4 inches apart in the row

Early Development—Radish seeds germmate and produce a

taproot system m a remarkably short time They have been

observed to form six to eight laterals on the upper inch of the tap-

root only 4 days after planting and at a time when the cotyledons

were just unfolding Nine days later, when the plumule was

appearmg, secondary laterals had been formed This shows that

a plant needs an efficient absorbing system before much leaf area

IS exposed to the dry air

On May 18 the plants each had about five leaves and other

leaves were just appearing The average leaf surface was 22

square mches The total spread of tops was about 6 mches

The fleshy portion of the strong taproot was 1 to 1 5 inches in

diameter The taproot pursued a nearly vertically dowmward

course, curving laterally through short distances An average

depth of 19 mches and a maximum penetration of 22 mches were

reached The diameter of 2 5 millimeters, found just beneath

the enlarged portion of the taproot, decreased at a depth of 6
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inches to only 1 millimeter, a thickness that was maintained

throughout the course of the root Just below the enlarged part

of the taproot, oi at most only a few millimeters below, numerous

blanches arose (Fig 46) These extended outward m a gener-

ally hoiizontal direction but often curved upward or downward

The longest reached a distance of 12 mches from the base of the

plant, but most of the roots were only 2 5 to 3 mches m length

FiCr 46—Root sj stem of the Early Scarlet Turmp White-tipped radish about
6 weeks old

Laterals were thickest on the first 3 mches of the taproot, where

they occurred oftenm groups of twos or threes, m two more oi less

distmct rows on opposite sides of the taproot From 40 to 46

roots often sprang from the first 3 mches of the slender portion of

the taproot Below this they were fewer, shorter, and more
poorly branched or entirely destitute of laterals They spread

horizontally on all sides of the plants Branching was very pro-

fuse Laterals of the first order occurred at the rate of 5 to 20
per moh and vaned from 1 millimeter to 2 mches m length.
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Although, brsuchos of th© socond order were found but rarely, the
thread-hke roots of these young plants thoroughly ramified the
surface layer of soil

Effect of Soil Structure on Root Development.—Radishes were
grown in rectangular containers with a capacity of 2 cubic feet and
a cross-sectional area of 1 square foot A rich, sandy loam soil of

optimum water content was screened and thus well aei ated One
container was filled with soil with very shght compacting It

held 173 pounds Into the second container, 232 pounds of the
soil were compacted Surface evaporation wasreducedby means
of a thin sand mulch When the plants were 3 weeks old and five

or SIX leaves had developed, the side of each container was cut

away and the root system examined The tapioots hadieached
a maximum depth of 22 inches in the loose but only 5 to 8 inches

m the compact soil The laterals m the fiist 2 inches of dense

soil were more numerous, of somewhat greater diameter, and
slightly longer (maximum 6 5 mches) They weie also much
morebranched But in the loose soil branching occur red thi ough-

out to near the root tip That roots of many species penetrate

more deeply in loose than in comoact soils and that under the

latter condition branching is increased has been shown by numer-

ous investigations ^

Two-months-old Plants—A second examination 'was made
June 11 The plants now had stems nearly 2 feet tall with 9 to 1

1

branches They were flowering abundantly A fe-w of the oldest

leaves had turned yellow and dried The cauhne leaves 'were rela-

tively smaller than the basal ones Plants of average size had

leaf surfaces slightly less than 3 square feet m extent

At this time the fleshy portion of the root was about 2 5 inches

thick On about haK the plants a second storage reservoir \\as

being formed below the first, or at least the root was considerabl:^

thickened The strong taproot, about 4 miUimeters thick

throughout the first 8 mches, which was the most branched part

of its course, ran qmte vertically downward to a depth of 3 feet

The root ends were not thick as at the precedmg examination but

greatly attenuated and quite free from branches for distances of 5

to 7 mches In fact below 10 mches branchmg was relatively

sparse although greatly promoted where the roots entered earth-

worm burrows or soil areas ennched by the presence of former

roots Here they sometimes coiled about and branched much

more profusely (Fig 47).
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A remarkable degree of branching occurred between the depths

of 2 and 8 inches In one representative plant 49 laterals arose

from the first mch of taproot below the enlarged part, 34 from the

second mch, 20 from the third, and 11 to 15 from each of the next

Fio 47—Charactenstio root habit of a 2-months-old ladish Most of the
fibrous roots aro distributed m the surface soil

3 inches, respectively Below this, m the first foot, the taproot
branched at the rate of 5 to 7 laterals per inch Many of the
branches arosem groups of twos or threes from two rows on oppo-
site sides of the root They usually extended horizontally in all
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directions from the taproot Many were only 2 to 4 inches long,

some reached distances of 13 to 17 inches from the base of the

plant That they, hke the taproot, were growing rapidly was
clearly indicated by the long, unbranched root ends The
laterals were well furnished with branches which occurred at the

rate of 4 to 10 per inch Although many of these weie very short

(0 2 inch or less), others reached a length of 1 to 3 inches ]Most

of the older ones were rebranched with short laterals and branches

of the third order were frequent The thread-like character of

the branches and the great network of dehcate branchlets are

very chaiactenstic of the radish and make it quite difficult to

excavate

Mature Plants—A final exaimnation was made July 13 when
the plants were 26 mches tall and in the flowering stage The
vigorous plants had 18 to 22 leaves, usually with a flower stalk in

the axil of each The large transpiring surface (nearly 5 square

feet) may be visuahzed when it is recalled that the larger lea\es

were 8 to 12 inches long and 4 to 6 inches in width

Just below the soil surface the enlarged globular portions of the

fleshy tapioots were 2 5 to 4 mches in diameter Although

usually cracked and fissured, they were still quite firm and well

stored wnth food Below this portion secondary, irregular

enlaigements occurred on practically all of the many plants exam-

ined These varied from 0 5 inch to over 2 mches in diameter,

the taproot frequently being swollen for a distance of 6 to 8 inches

(Fig 48)

Even a casual inspection of Fig 48 shows the marked growth

the roots had made since the examination a month earher The

taproots frequently reached depths of 6 to 7 feet, and a maximum
penetration of 7 2 feet was found The widely spreading, hori-

zontal lateral branches had extended the absorbing area to over 3

feet on all sides of the plant A maximum lateral spread of 4 1 feet

was ascertained Not only was the surface soil from 3 to 12

inches thoroughly ramified over a wide area but also the deeper

soil, even beyond 4 feet, was penetrated by strong, well-branched

lateral roots

The taproots pursued a generally vertically downward path

but with characteristic kinks and curves as mdicated in the draw-

ing Throughout their coursem the surface 4 to 12 inches of soil

they were so covered with branches, both large and small, that

they formed a cobwebby network Below 12 inches, the
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tdiprootSj now Ebout 2 niilliiiiGtors in distniGtGr, wgic V6ry much
hinkcd dind curvGd SLiid somGtimcs turned abiuptly Lsirge

IditerSils were not d»bunda»ntj frequently only 5 to 8 occuiring below
the first foot of soil These were rather poorly furnished with
short branches and seldom exceeded 8 inches in length Their
direction of growth was mostly horizontal No branches over
1 to 2 inches long occuired at greater depths, but numerous, short

branches were found throughout the course of the taproot
The larger lateral roots, originating in the surface 4 to 12 inches

of soil, usually occurred at the rate of six oi moie pei plant

They were 1 5 to 2 millimeters m diameter throughout the fiist 8
to 12 inches of their course which, as among the very numeious
smaller laterals, was characterized by many kinks and turns

Frequently, the mam laterals gave rise to branches quite as laige

as themselves All branched profusely, frequently to the thud
and fourth order, especially the older parts Portions of the

laterals were found that had only three to four branches pei inch

or, indeed, were destitute of them, they were typically clothed

with rootlets 0 4 to 1 inch long at the rate of 8 to 12 per inch

As a whole the root system of the radish is rather cleaily differ-

entiated into a deeply penetrating portion consisting of the tap-

root and a few of its widely spreading and deeply penetrating

branches and a shallower part which spreads widely but is almost

confined to the surface 4 to 12 mches of soil Here dense masses

of delicate, cobwebby roots were profuse This soil layei was so

thoroughly exhausted of its water that during drought many of

the cobwebby rootlets of the intricately branched netw oik of

roots shriveled and died The absence of roots in the suiface

few inches of soil is characteristic

Summary—The Early Scailet Turnip White-tipped radish is

characterized by a rapidly giowing and deeply penetiatmg tap-

root At the time of the removal of the fleshy portion of the root

for table use, the root system is not extensive when compared

"With that of most vegetables Although it may penetrate to a

depth of 2 to 3 feet and have a lateral spread of 12 to 16

inches, most of the absorbmg area hes in the surface 2 to 8 mches

of soil Even on fully matured plants only the portion of the tap-

root l3ang m the 2 to 12 mches of surface soil gives rise to large

laterals Most of these extend horizontally to distances of 3 feet

or more on all sides of the plant They branch profusely and

rather thoroughly fill the surface soil with a network of absorbmg
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rootlets The deeper soil is ramified by the taproot and by a few

of the major roots or their branches which originate in the surface

foot The taproot penetrates to depths of 6 to 7 feet The large

blanches reach depths of 3 to 4 feet and are well clothed with

short laterals.

THE EARLY LONG SCARLET RADISH

Seed of the Early Long Scarlet radish was planted at Norman,

Okla
,
Apr 18 Conditions for giowth were very favorable

both as regards temperature and soil moisture and the plants

grew vigorously When 20 days old and at a time when the tops

consisted of five to seven leaves, the first root examination was

made
Early Development—The taproots, some of which were

already 0 5 mch m diameter, had grown at the rate of 1 2 inches

per day. They reached a maximum depth of 2 feet Branches

were found from just beneath the soil surface to near the root

ends They were very abundant, 37 to 53 occurring on the first

foot of the taproot alone In length, they ranged from afew milli-

meters to 15 inches. Their direction of growth was mostly hori-

zontal although below 8 mches a few ran obhquely outward and
downward All of the longer ones were branched Branches

occurred at the rate of about 4 per inch and many of them were 1

to 2 mches long These also were rebranched The entire root

system was covered with root hairs and was apparently function-

ing vigorously Most of the absorbing surface occurred in the

first foot of soil, some of the laterals extending almost to the soil

surface But the second foot was also raimfied by the taproot,

by a few obhquely descending major laterals, and by the rather

numerous branches from these The second foot of soil was moist

and fairly mellow and was soon to become the seat of vigorous

root activity At this time the root system had, in general, the

shape of an inverted cone 2 feet long and about 28 mches wide

I^ter Development,—Twelve days later, May 20, the fleshy

portion of the taproot had increased to 1 inch in diameter The
roots were enlarged to a depth of about 8 mches Some of the

major branches were also fleshy near their ongin Marked
changes had occurred durmg the 12-day interval The depth of

penetration had increased to 3 feet and the lateral spread to a

maximum of 2 feet Although the general shape of the root sys-
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tern had not changed, many of the secondary laterals had greatly
elongated, the absorbing area was much extended, the second foot
was well ramified to a distance of 8 inches on all sides of the tap-
root, and the third foot was almost as fully occupied as was the
second 12 days earlier Branching throughout W’as even more
abundant The root system was growing vigorously
Mature Plants.—The plants continued their rapid growth

throughout June and by July 6 they averaged 30 inches in height
The tops spread so widely that they neaily covered the soil,

although they had been thinned earher until the mature plants

were 18 to 24 inches apart in rows 3 5 feet distant Blossoming
had ceased and the seed pods were maturing

The fleshy roots were 3 to 5 inches in diameter and 8 to

14 inches long The taproots were several millimeters in diame-
ter, however, even to a depth of 3 feet They pursued a gener-

ally downward, although somewhat tortuous, course through the

rather compact subsoil and reached depths of 4 5 to 5 feet Sev-

eral of the major laterals, origi®-*ang fioni the fleshy portion of

the root or near its base at depths of 8 to 10 inches, had a lateral

spread of 40 inches Many of these ran far outward and then

turning downward penetrated to depths of 2 to 3 feet Others

pursued a horizontal course throughout but gave rise to long, ver-

tically descending branches some of which reached the 4-foot

level Lateral branches on all of the loots were very much longer

than formerly, penetrating the soil m all directions for distances

of 6 to over 30 inches

In the process of growth expansion the plants had forced them-

selves 1 or 2 inches out of the soil Similar root heaiung has been

observed on other fleshy looted plants This was clearly shown
not only by the exposed crown and upper portion of the fleshy

root but also by the abrupt inward curving of the mam roots

ongmatmg from the fleshy part of the taproot Earher examma-
tions showed this same type of root runmng horizontally The
phenomenon was very pronounced smce numerous curved

branches 2 to 10 millimeters thick all turned obhquely downward
at their origin Some of the shallower horizontal roots were

actually stopped of their laterals and pulled above the soil

surface

Owing to the very dry soil and perhaps m part to high temper-

atures, many of the roots in the shallower soil had ceased absorb-

mg, others had died Very few active roots occurred withm a
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ladius of 2 feet fioni the base of the plant and to a depth of over 12

inches Thus absoiption was confined to the younger parts of

the hoiizontal blanches and to those lying deeper in the soil

The loot system vas very extensive, however, both m lateral

spread and depth thus ramifying a very large soil volume

Thioughout this soil mass, except as already indicated, branching

was very profuse, great mats of glistening white rootlets filled

the soil It IS lemarkable that a plant in such a short period of

giowth can produce such an extensive and intricate absorbing

system

Summary—Tne root system of the Early Long Scarlet radish

IS of an entiiely diffeient type from that of the Early Scarlet Tur-

mp White-tipped variety In its early development the

vertically penetratmg tapioot was branched throughout, mostly

with horizontal lateials, fiom the soil surface to near its tip, the

loot system havmg the general shape of an inverted cone When
the roots have reached the size used for eating, they penetrate to

depths of 3 feet and the much-bianched laterals spread radially

to distances of 2 feet, the conical natuie of the root system being

in general retamed Mature plants are characterized by very

fleshy taproots, 4 6 to 5 feet long and many majoi laterals, all of

which aiise in the surface foot of soil These spread widely

(maximum, 40 mches) and often turn downward near their ends

They also give nse to major laterals which penetrate deeply

Thus, although the surface soil is well occupied, the subsoil to

depths of 3 to 4 feet is also more or less filled with the

much-branched lateral rootlets Further investigation may
show that these differencesm root habit are due in part to varietal

characteis and in part to soil environment

Other Investigations on Radish—The root systems of the Gray
Summer Turmp variety and the London Particular Long Scarlet

were washed from the soil at Geneva, N Y

The roots of both penetrated the soil a distance of 2 feet and the

branches extended on either side more than 21 mches, mmglmg with
those from adjoining rows The taproot did not begm to branch much
until some distance below the edible part The branches at first were
few m number, usually but two or three from the taproot These
extended nearly honzontally, and ramified toward their extremities

mto many fibrous roots The greater part of the feedmg roots laym the
upper 8 mches of the soil Though the edible roots of these two varie-

ties are quite different in form, their rooting habits show no difference
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Certain German investigators have also observed that the
fleshy portion of the mam root is practically without blanches,
that the taproots reach depths of 12 to 20 inches, and that the
ultimate branching is very diffuse, branches of the third older

being abundant

Steaming the soil has been found to mciease the total number,
size, and yield of radishes, a fact which is undoubtedly connected
with a greater development of the root system (cf p 251 j

Root Development m Relation to Cultural Practice —Although
the ladish, like its wild ancestois, will grow in nearly' all types of

soil, a hght, friable, fertile soil is best Since the crop develops

veiy rapidly and the root system, except in plants giown foi seed,

is not extensive, the most favorable conditions foi root activity

should be attained by thorough seed-bed prepaiation and shallow

cultivation Stirring the 2 inches of sui face soil w ill not hai in the

roots, since practically all of them he deepei They do neaily all

of their absoibing in the surface 6 to 8 inches Hence, watei

should be conserved in this soil layer, manuie and feitihzers sup-

phed to it abundantly, and competing weeds kept out so that

growth will be rapid and continuous

It is well known that radishes will thrive undei close planting

or as an inteicrop between rows of later-maturing plants A
knowledge of the shallow, non-extensi\e, but well-bianched root

system helps one to understand why this is the case The rami-

fication of the soil by the roots of older plants and piobably b}

longei-season varieties is qmte a diffeient mattei Undoubtedly

close plantmg, which results in shading abovegiound as w’ell as

root competition m the soil, affects the size and development of

the fibrous portion of the root system just as it does the edible

part The effect of shading on the growth of roots has been

clearly demonstrated, for example, in the case of certain tree

seedhngs

In white-pme seedhngs grown in Vermont

darkness induces the growth of tall seedlings with poorly devel-

oped roots, a diffuse light, the growth of shorter plants and longer roots,

and the full light produces short stocky plants with longbranchingroots 2®

For example, seedhngs of similar age grown in the nursery under

full shade had unbranched taproots 3 5 centimeters long, those

grown m half shade were 4 5 centimeters long and had the begin-

nings of laterals, and seedhngs grown m full hght had taproots
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5 2 centimeters long and a lateral development of roots nearly

seven times as great as those m half shade Among 50 seedlings

excavated about 3 weeks later, the length of the root systems

\\ere 4 5, 8 2, and 13 8 centimeters and the total number of

lateral branches on the lot 5, 143, and 468, respectively

Plants that are crowded cannot develop efficient root systems

and their activities are confined to the shallower soil Unless

this is kept very rich and well moist, drought and i educed yields

are inevitable Since plants with hke root systems are making
similar demands at the same depth at the same time, they aie

least fitted to be crowded together Intercropping and growing

mixed cultures more neaily approaches nature’s method of

producing a dense growth of vegetation For scientific progress

m this direction a thorough understanding of root relations is

indispensable.



CHAPTER XVIII

STRAWBERRY

The strawberry {Fragarta ckihemts) is an herbaceous peren-

nial The very short, thick steins occur close to the surface

of the soil Although not always included among vegetable

crops, its wide distnbution, the temporary nature of the crop,

and its common occurrence m gardens warrant its inclusion

here It is the most valuable of the small fruits grown m the

Umted States It is indeed a cosmopohtan plant, growing

and thnving under a wide range of conditions The best ciops

are usually grown in nch, rather moist soil during a cool season

Mature Plants—^A strawberry of the Dunlap vaiiety, one of

the most important commercially, was studied on an area of

silt loam soil about a mile distant from the experimental field

m Lmcoln The plants were excavated June 24 when blossommg

and frmtmg were nearly completed They had grown 3 or 4

years m this field

The underground parts are characterized by a dense network

of fibrous roots which arise from the much-thickened, short

scale-covered stem (Fig 49) Plants of average size possessed

about 36 roots, each approximately 1 millimeter in diameter,

and about 9 smaller ones These fibrous roots radiated outw aid

or downward in all directions from the horizontal to the veitical

Many spread outward somewhat obhquely and turned downward

A maximum lateral spread of 12 inches and a ma'vimum depth of

37 mches were ascertamed The root system was charactenzed

by a dense network of fibrous roots m the 10 to 12 inches of soil

next to the surface In the surface foot, and especially m the

upper 6 mches, the roots were rebranched at the rate of 3 to 10

fine rootlets per mch The branches were usually quite kinky

and varied from 0 3 to 6 or even up to 10 mches m length The

longer ones usually occurred on the older roots The primary

branches were rebranched at the rate of 3 to 8 per mch with

laterals 0 1 to 1 mch long The longer secondary laterals were

R.ga.iTi rebranched. Where the mam root had been cut or other-

167
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Wise injured, 3 to 5 long branches frequently arose from the root

tip Such blanches usually extended only slightly horizontally

but neaily always lan rather directly downward

Fig 49—Undeiground parts of a 3-year-old Dunlap strawberry excavated in
June after blossommg and fruiting

Below the surface foot of soil the rate of branching was some-
what less, usually 3 to 6 rootlets per inch, and the branches were
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shorter, although rootlets 3 to 4 inches long weie fiequontly

found The first 2 inches of roots near the stein weie branched

but little Occasionally a loot 1 5 nuUimeteis in diameter,

oiiginatmg fiom the rhizome, was moie piofusely branched than

the rest, the dense branching being largely confined to the suiface

foot of soil

The young roots are white in coloi As they become older,

their color changes to a light brown and finally to veiy dark bi o^ n

01 nearly black Plants starting from lunneis have many
long, young, light-colored roots

Summary—The fibrous root system of the strawbeirv aiises

from the short, thick stems near the soil suiface Just beneath

the surface horizontal loots extend about 1 foot on all side-s of

the base of the plant This dehmits the lateial spiead The

suiface foot of soil is fully laimfied by obliquely descending roots

as well as many more or less vertically descending ones The

lattei, especially, also ramifies the second and some of them the

third foot of soil Branches are mostly shoit but abundant,

usually being moie profuse in the suiface 12 inches The loot

system is relatively shallow and not extensn e

Other Investigations on Strawberries—A plant of Tiiomphe

de Grand variety of strawbeiry was washed fiom the soil at

Geneva, N Y
,

in midsummer The hoiizontal loots weie

found to be few and shoit, the longest being tiaceable onl} 0

mches The gi eater part of the roots extended neaily peipendic-

ularly downward, and nearly all the fibrous loots weie found

directly beneath the plant The roots leached a depth of 22

mches New roots weie found growing from the rhizome about

1 inch above the old ones The longest of these had attained a

length of 6 inches They were white and tipped at their extremi-

ties with a thickened point

Strawberries of the Warfield variety were studied at ]Madi&on,

Wis The plants were 3 years old They were ashed from the

soil late m May when the fruit was maturing The roots were

contained within a very small soil volume The deepest roots

extended a little less than 2 feet and the horizontal ones reached

scarcely beyond the area covered by the leaves Most of the

roots grew downward and all but the merest fraction of them were

contained within the first foot of soil The soil was a hght, clay

loam which was underlaid at a depth of 1 foot with a subsoil of

sandy clay The soil had been cultivated about 3 inches deep
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It was found at the same station that certain herbaceous plants,

including the strawberry, start growth extremely early in spring

As eaily as Mar 22, when the ground was free from frost m places

receivmg the most msolation, the roots of strawberry had made
considerable growth Root growth in sprmg is most active near

the surface of the soil which is first warmed by the sun’s rays

‘‘Thus the parts of the soil from which roots are in a measure
excluded dunng the dry weather of summer may serve as a feed-

ing ground for them in early spring

That there is considerable difference in the root habits of varie-

ties is mdicated by the statement that some varieties which are

usually a failure m dry chmates because of their deficient root sys-

tem are enabled by irrigation to flourish to such a degree as to be
among the most profitable ®

The root system of the wild strawberry {Fragana wrgimana)
has been examined where the plants were growing in a spruce
forest The lateral spread and depth of penetration were very
similar to that described and illustrated for the cultivated vanety
In drier habitats it would undoubtedly be more extensive

Root Habits m Relation to Cultural Practice.—The fact that
native strawberries, from which the cultivated varieties have
arisen, grow’ in nearly all types of soil from seashore to mountain
top, indicates a wide range of soil and chmatic conditions for culti-

vated plants The rather hmited root range of the plant easily

explains its well-known susceptibflity to drought as well as its

ready response to fertihzers It emphasizes the importance of

providmg irrigation m regions of moderate and fluctuating rain-

fall if large and regular crops are to be obtamed The need of a
rather constant water supply about the roots is indicated by the
distribution of native strawberries m dry grassland areas Here
they are found m the better-watered soils m ravines and along
creeks and nver bottoms, and often frmge thickets and wood-
lands Perhaps an ideal soil would be a sandy or gravelly loam
underlaid with a pervious clay, % e j one retentive of moisture yet
easily tilled By proper methods of tillage, mulching, and irnga-
tion much can be done toward furnishing the roots with a
constant moisture supply

Soil for strawbernes should be thoroughly prepared Deep
plowmg and thorough pulvenzmg a considerable time before
transplantmg encourages the roots to penetrate more deeply,
thus lessenmg the danger from drought and injury from cold
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Soil thus prepared will catch and retain moie moisture than a

poorly and recently plowed soil

In transplanting, only large, sturdy, young plants with a vigor-

ous root system should be selected These plants have thick, tur-

gid, light-colored roots quite in contrast to the dark, less vigorous

appearing roots of older ones A plant with a healthy loot sys-

tem and a comparatively small top is much to be preferred to one

in which these conditions are reversed The transplants make a

Fig 50—A strawberry plant correctly pruned and set at the proper depth

better growth if both tops and roots are pruned before setting

Very little prumng of the tops will be required if the plants are

secured early The roots are frequently cut back to a length of 3

to 5 inches The removal of a portion of the root system permits

better spreading of the roots and facihtates transplanting

Great care should be exercised so that the roots do not dry out

m the process of transplanting It is also important to spread

the rootsm the soil and to press the moist soil firmly against them,

thus estabhshing good contact Care should also be taken to set

the plants at the proper depth When the roots are too deep

and the stem is buned under the soil the crown or terminal bud
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Will be covered \^ith soil and the plant may not grow Exposing

too much of the stem, thus placing the roots too near the surface

vhere they vill become dry, is also harmful (Fig 50) The fact

that new branches from the perennial stem appear above the

older ones explains the tendency for the short stem to become

more and more above the soil as the plant becomes older

Because of the method of propagation by rooting aboveground

stems (stolons or runners), commercial growers generally prefer

the matted-row system of planting since it is the simplest and

easiest to mamtain Moreover, it almost invariably gives the

highest yields experiment 43 varieties were

employed The transplants are often set 10 to 30 inches apart in

rows 3 to 3 5 feet distant The runners are allowed to form

plants 6 to 12 inches on either side of the row thus leaving suflS-

cient space between the rows for cultivation Sometimes the

offshoots are spaced 6 to 11 inches apart Under such conditions

the roots thoroughly ramify all of the soil and extend a consider-

able distance between the matted rows In fact all of the space

between the rows may be well occupied by roots They are dis-

turbed by cultivation unless it is very shallow Plants in hills or

hedge rows often develop more extensively, accordmg to the root

and shoot competition imposed upon them, and the fruits are

usually laiger

Propel cultivation is said to be the most important factor in

strawberry production The root system needs thorough aer-

ation and a constant supply of moisture Both of these conditions

are attamed by preventmg the formation of a soil crust due to

dnvmg rams or irrigation Keepmg the soil mellow also encour-

ages the rootmg of the runners Strawberries will not stand com-
petition of weeds, the tops are easily overshadowed and the

shallow roots are relatively not extensive It is important, there-

fore, that cultivation should be thorough and timely but shallow

The roots are not exhaustive of soil nutrients Loosemng and
aeratmg the soil seems quite as important as manuring it

Indeed, the saying '‘tillage is manure '' apphes very well to the

root system of this plant

Mulching m the fall is an essential practice with such a super-
ficially rooted, perenmal crop It not only protects the above-
ground parts from sudden temperature changes and drying wmds
m wmter and sprmg but also tends to prevent the sod from heav-
ing and breakmg the roots Moreover, it conserves moisture and
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inhibits the growth of weeds By leaving the mulch intact in

the spring the soil is kept cool and damp dmmg the season when
the fruit IS being produced Because of the lover soil temper-

ature, absorption and growth are slower and blossommg is delayed

The loot relations also explain why a mulch is usually more bene-

ficial m legions of light and precarious snovfall than m those in

which a blanket of snow lies on the ground all winter

Among the hundreds of varieties of strawberries grown m the

United States there must be considerable variation in rooting

habit and adaptability of the root system In selecting, adapt-

ing, or breeding varieties for particulai regions, the under ground

parts of the plants should be given consideration
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PEA

The garden pea {Bimm saiivum) is a hardy, cool-seaaon annual

It IS quite variable in size, ranging from 1 to 6 feet in height, smce

some vaneties are dwarf, others half dwarf, and still others tall

It IS cultivated in nearly all home gardens, in market and truck

gardens, and is also grown on a very large scale for canmng

Smce it does not thnve during midsummer it is grown asa partial-

season crop, i c
,
m sprmg and early summer in the North and as a

wmter and spnng crop in the South Like other members of its

family {Legurmnosae), through the agency of bacteria in its root

nodules, the pea is able to utih2® mtrogen compounds which have

been formed by using the free mtrogen of the soil aar

Garden peas of a late or main-crop vanety, known as Tele-

phone, were planted Apr 10 They were sown m rows 30 mches

distant and the plants were later thinned to 8 inches apart mthe

row

Early Development—^The plants were excavated for the first

time on May 23 They were 1 1 mches high and the stems 5 milli-

meters thick Each plant had two or three branches and about a

dozen large compound leaves some of which were not fully

developed The total leaf surface was 1 5 square feet

The plants had strong taproots about 4 milhmeters in diameter

at their ongm These tapered to 1 millimeterm thickness below

the 9-mch level Depths of penetration of 20 to 26 mches were

found The course of the roots was often somewhat tortuous

An exammation of Fig 51 shows that the bulk of the absorbing

area was furnished by the numerous, strong, lateial branches

nearly all of which arose from the taproot m the surface soil

Just below the seed, which was 1 inch deep, these occurred m
great abundance. One rather large plant gave nse to 21 branches

about 1 millimeter m diameter from the first mch, 14 nearly 1

miUimeter thick from the second mch, 11 averaging miUimeter

in diameter from the third mch, and 16 more, about H
174
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millimeter thick, m the next 6 inches The specimen drawn had
only about two-thirds as many roots

The general course of these roots was outward and only slightly

downward Thus nearly all ended in the first 6 to 9 inches of soil

A few of the longest extended laterally 15 to 18 inches and
then turned downward Depth of penetration, however, was
not marked and only a few reached the 12- to 18-inch soil level

Hence, the plant had a rather superficial root system at this stage

Fig 51 —Root system of the Telephone garden pea 6 v^eeks old

of growth The absence of roots in the surface 1 to 2 inches of

soil IS of mterest smce it bears a direct relation to root mjury by

cultivation

As regards branching of the taproot, it may be noted that some

of the laterals, even in the surface 6 inches, were only 3 to 9 mches

long Below this depth branchmg was much poorer as is clearly

illustrated m the drawmg The length of the laterals decreased

with depth of ongm and the last 4 to 6 mches of the taproot were

unbranched This, of course, was also true of the major laterals

These were furnished with rootlets at the rate of two to eight per

mch, distribution bemg somewhat variable These sublaterals

usually varied from 0 2 to 1 mch m length, although they were

occasionally longer. They were rarely branched
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Later Development—A second examination was made June 17

when the peas were blossoming There were about four branches

per plant and these varied from 1 to 2 5 feet in length with an

average length of 18 inches Plants of average size possessed 45

leaves and a total leaf surface of slightly more than 5 square feet

The pronounced taproots had increased to 7 milhmeters in

diameter neai the soil surface They tapered to 1 5 millimeters at

a depth of 1 foot but were neaily 1 millimeter thick throughout

then sinuous couise Maximum depths of 36 to 38 inches were

ascertained Branching had increased to a marked degree, a few

roots 0 5 to 1 inch long now occuired in the first inch of soil Fre-

quently as many as 100 laterals were found to originate from a

taproot m the first 12 inches of soil A maximum of 18 per inch

was deteimined These were 0 5 to 2 5 millimeters in diameter

In the second and third foot—^portions of the taproot which were

poorly branched at the previous examination—a total of 110 to

130 rather uniformly distributed laterals frequently arose The
branches become longer, in general, on the older portions of the

taproots Near the root ends no branching occurred

The lateral spread had mcreased only a few inches beyond that

of the previous exammation (now about 22 mches) but many of

the widely spreading loots had turned downward and extended

well mto the second foot of soil Moreover, the branching had

progressed with the growth of the mam laterals Branches

occurred at a somewhat variable rate, about seven per inch of

lateral This was also the usual rate of branching for the mam
laterals Usually the branches were only 0 2 to 0 5 mch long

although a few of them attamed a length of 2 mches Thus new
soil areas were ramified for water and nutrients

A pronounced feature was the greater number of branches on
the portions of the laterals at some distance from their origin

In fact the first few mches were often poorly branched Branch-

lets of the third order were more pronounced than at the previ-

ous exammation although on the newer growth only the longest

secondary laterals were rebranched No long laterals arose

below the first foot of soil but the very abundant short ones (1

to 3 mches) added considerably to the absorbmg area

In summanzmg, four differences were apparent from the previ-

ous root development: The taproots had mcreased in depth
from about 2 to 3 feet and the part below 10 mches had become
clothed with a large number of short branches The number of
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lateral roots m the surface 12 inches of soil had greatly increased,

especially on the second 6 inches of the taproot The widely
spreading and some of the obhquely penetiatmg laterals had
turned downward and extended well mto the second foot of soil

Fmally, branching had greatly increased, older branches were
somewhat longer and better rebranched and abundant new ones
had arisen on the elongatmg roots Thus the second and thud
6-mch soil levels were rather thoroughly ramified

Mature Plants —A final study was made July 11 The well-

bianched vines, which were 40 inches tall, were beginning to

and the greater degree of branching than at the earher examination (Fig 51)

dry at the base The abundant pods bore peas which were half

dry and too mature for use as green peas

The pronounced taproots were traced throughout their devious

course which was usually charactenzed by gentle curves but

often by abrupt, almost nght-angled turns Depths of 3 to 3 2

feet were found This, however, was no greater than on June

17 The number of laterals, moreover, had not mcreased m
the surface foot of soil The lateral spread was a httle greater

(maximum, 2 feet), more long secondary laterals occurred, and
branches of the third order were much more frequent In

addition to the more thorough ramification of the soil already
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occupied, an extensive new volume of soil had been occupied

by the downwardly penetratmg main lateral roots At the

June examination the longest of these did not extend beyond

the second foot At this time the entire second foot was thor-

oughly ramified and much of the third foot was also occupied

fFig 52) This added greatly to the absorbing area

It is of interest to note that some of these roots extended to

greater depths (maximum, 36 mches) than the taproot Also,

their distnbution was such that the soil volume below a depth of

1 foot and to 6 inches on all sides of the taproot was almost

unoccupied Whether or not this was ramified later by an

elongation of the branches of the taproot was not ascertained

At this time the taproot below the first foot was furnished with

Idatively short branches Only rarely did they exceed 4 inches

in length and they were frequently 0 6 to 2 inches long The
number was, as before, about five per inch but they had not only

giown m length but were also much more profusely rebianched

Branches of the third order occurred on some of the older and

longer laterals

This mcrease m length of branchlets also characterized the

larger mam branches Most of the branches of the second order

ranged between 0 2 and 3 inches but not mfrequently sublaterals

5 to 10 or more mches long occurred Branchlets of the third

order seldom exceeded four per mch in number and ranged from

1 millimeter to 1 mch m length In the deeper soil, especially,

secondary branches often took a horizontal course The roots

TV ere rather tough, of a tan color, and m many cases the root

ends had dried

Summary—^The garden pea is characterized by a strong tap-

root which m its early development is profusely branched only

m the first 6 mches of soil Plants about 1 5 months old have
a root depth of 2 feet The surface soil at a depth of 2 to 8

mches is well filled with a network of nearly horizontal roots and
their laterals to a distance of 18 mches on all sides of the plant

But m the deeper soil httle absorbmg area occurs About a

month later, when the plants are blossommg, the root system is

much more extensive and eflicient The taproot is 3 feet long

and much better branched throughout its entire course, secondary
branches are longer and much more numerous, and branches of

the third order abundant except on the youngest parts Lateral

spread has been mcreased to 22 mches Many of the formerly
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honzontal roots have turned downward and, with those pene-

trating more obliquely, fairly well occupied the second foot of

soil

Nearly a month later, when the seeds are drying, the taproots

have not increased in depth, nor has the number of main laterals

increased in the surface soil But the soil volume earhei

dehmited is much more thoroughly occupied as a result of an
elongation and more profuse bianclnng of the finer lateials By
a downward extension of the msbin lateials, moreovei, the second

foot of soil IS well filled and the third foot faiily well ramified

Branches from the taproot are profuse but lather short so that

some of the deeper soil aiea directly beneath the plant is not

fully occupied Thus the pea completes the development of an

extensive absorbing system after the beginning of blossoming

Other Investigations on Peas—The Biitish Queen pea was

examined at Geneva, N Y
,
when the plants were 4 5 feet tall

and the pods just past the marketable stage

The taproot extended nearly perpendicularlydownward to the depth of

39 inches Below this it was too delicate to trace Branches 'separated

from the taproot throughout its length These were most numerou'^

between 4 and 8 inches in depth, wheie the> seemed neailv to fill the

soil for a distance of about 8 inches on either side We traced a single

branch loot a distance of 18 inch^ from the taproot The majority

of the branches appeared to extend little farthei than 1 loot The>

gradually became shorter as the depth incieased, but were 4 to 0 inches

long at a depth of 30 inches Sometimes the branches curved upw aid

after leaving the taproot

The American Wonder pea was also examined at the same stage

of development but the plant was only 6 inches tall The roots

extended almost exclusively downward, the taproot reaching a

depth of 30 inches No branches extended a distance greater

than 4 inches from it

Investigationsm Russia indicate that although during germma-

tion and sprouting the vertical roots are rathei short, later they

make a uniform and rapid growth Plants only in the second-

leaf stage had a root depth of 13 inches This was the only one

of a number of vegetable crops studied that did not extend its

vertical roots deeper after the mception of the flowering period

The development of the honzontal roots at the beginning was

very much less than that of the vertical ones But dunng the

period of flowering these continued growth rapidly (after growth
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of the vertical roots had ceased) increasing in length from 12 to

20 5 inches A maximum root depth of 3 feet was attained

Numerous investigations on the pea have been made in

Germany In one it was found that it had a strong taproot that

deeply penetrated with a marked early development of laterals

which were especially abundant on the upper portion of the root

system These were found to extend in an obliquely outward

and then downward course, many of them being nearly as long

as the mam root Branching was profuse In a good loam soil

the Victoria pea was found to reach a depth of 18 inches and a

spread of 12 inches when only 36 days old

Other investigations leveal a similar root habit, plants 1 foot

tall having taproots 28 inches deep The laterals attained a

length of 10 mches The upper lateials and their branches were

usually much better developed than the lower ones Occasion-

ally, howevei, single branches arising deeply from the taproot

made a good growth Upon the loss of its tip, the taproot

became covered with very numerous, long, much-bianched laterals

These were augmented by a good adventitious root formation

Upon injury to the end of the taproot the laterals extended

deepei than usual, those arising fiom near the injured end of the

taproot growing more obhquely downward Sometimes a

single strong lateral turned vertically downward and, deeply

penetrating, took the place of the taproot

In another experiment peas of the Victoria variety were grown
in filled pits in a field of well-compacted loam The soil was
washed from the roots at various stages of their development

At the age of 32 days the roots of the seedling plants were more
than 10 inches deep, 56 inches at the beginning of blossoming, 69

inches at the begmmng of fruiting, and about 7 feet deep when the

fiuits were ripe Thus the growth in depth increased rapidly

at about blossommg time and continued until maturity of the

fiuit Moreover, the later root development consisted largely

in an increase in root depth and not m lateral spread Nodules
occurred to a depth of 67 inches but the bulk were in the upper
6 5-mch layer of soil Later studies confirmed the deeply rooting

habit 133.134

Another German mvestigator found that the pea was very
sinular to the common bean m its root habit Like the bean,

it formed a clearly defined taproot and then a row of adventitious

roots which arose at first from the base of the hypocotyl but
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later, m considerable numbers, from higher parts of the base of
the stem These roots spread widely Depths of 28 to over 31
inches were attained In another study it was found that the
pea was most profusely branched to a depth of 4 inches and that
the largest laterals had a length of 12 inches The number of
laterals of the first order was about six per centimeter of taproot
in the upper portion of the root system but only three on the
deeper part Laterals of the second order vaned from two to
three per centimeter The deeper portion of the root system
was only 52 per cent as well branched as the shallo\\er part

Other European investigators have obtained similar results

Field peas, of the variety arvense, were examined at Fargo,
N D

,
86 days after planting and when the seed was iipe They

showed a sparse growth of roots in comparison to top develop-

ment The vines were 5 5 feet long but the loots reached a
depth of only 3 feet and had rather a scanty supply of branches

The bulk of the roots was found within 8 to 10 inches of the

surface

Recent expeiiments with peas at Greeley, Colo
,
where a dwarf

variety (Nott’s Excelsioi) with a short root system was crossed

with a tall vaiiety (Telephone) wnth a deep root system, indicate

that root characters are hereditary" and segregate out in the F 3

generation according to the RIendelian ratios A repetition of

the experiment under somewhat different conditions of growth

confiimed the results, but it was also found that the dwarf

variety had almost as long a root system as the taller one

This illustrates the fallacy of judging root extent by top growth

After years of study of scores of natixe and cultivated plants, it

has been fully demonstrated that such a criterion is entirely

untrustworthy

A study of these investigations on different vaneties of peas

supports the conclusion that this species has a somew^hat deeply

rootmg habit of growth The lateral spread is also siinilai to

that already illustrated (Fig 52) and branchmg is quite profuse

throughout Considerable root growth after the time of blossom-

ing was found by most mvestigatois, m some vaneties this growth

seemed to be chiefly that of the branches, m others an extension

of the taproot Further studies, mcludmg adaptation of root

system to different kinds of soil, are needed

The Development and Role of Root Tubercles.—^Peas and

other members of the family of legumes are the most important
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plants, although not the only ones, that develop nodules or loot

tubercles Various strains®® of a certain motile bacterium (Pseu-

domonas radicicola) hve m the soil They gam entrance to the

root system through the root hairs and push their way back mto

the coitical tissue of the root where they increase rapidly and

occurm great numbers As a result of their activities, the cells of

the cortex of the host make an abnormal growth which results m
the well-known enlaigements called tubercles These frequently

occur at great depths On native legumes they have been

repeatedly observed at depths of 10 to 13 feet Although usu-

ally most abundant on roots of garden crops m the surface 8 to 16

inches of soil, they aie frequently found uregularly distributed

over the root system at depths of several feet

The bacteria secure their supplies of water, carbohydrates, etc

from the host plants but build up nitrogen compounds for which

the source of mtrogen is the soil air From these compounds the

legume secures large amounts of valuable nitrogenous material

When the nodules decay, due to the activities of several other

kinds of bactena, the protein contents undergo various chemical

changes and are finally left in the soil as mtrates, a most favor-

able source of mtrogen for green plants From 40 to ovei 250

pounds of mtrogen per acre may thus be added to the soil in a

single season through the activities of tubercle-forming bacteria

All parts of legumes are comparatively rich in proteins and are

very valuable as fertihzeis This explams why the practice of

growing leguminous crops and plowmgthem underhas sucha stim-
ulating effect upon the growth of succeeding crops On raw soils

low m mtrates, such as railway cuts and embankments, where
other plants can scarcely grow, certam legummous plants, such as

sweet clover, often thrive On the other hand, m a soil that is

too nch nodule formation is not promoted
Experiments with the development of nodules on field peas and

other legumes have shown that they become much larger when
soil temperatures are most favorable A consistent mcrease m
dry weight of nodules occurred as the soil temperature increased

from 12 to about 24®C At higher temperatures (about 27 to

30°C for peas) a progressive decrease occurred Likewise

nodule production decreases as soil moisture dimmishes below an
optimum, or may entirely cease m soils that are very dry
A soil environment favorable to the growth of roots is also favor-

able to the growth of nodule-forming and many other species of
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bactena which piomote crop growth Thus the promotion of

proper soil aeration, water content, fertihty, and temperature, so

fai as this is possible, affects plant giowth not only duectly by
promotmg loot development and actmties but also mdrrectly

through its influence upon the actmties of bacteria

Root Development m Relaton to Cultural Practice—It would

seem that plants with vigorously developed and quite extensile

root systems like those of the pea would thnve on many kinds of

soil In fact this has been ascertained to be true Undoubtedly

the superficial and deeper portions are modified, respectnelj', so

as best to adapt the plant to a paiticular environment Such

modifications have been found foi beans, the plants of which aie

closely related and of similar general root habit For eaily crops

sandy loams are preferred because they are easily wanned But

they do not retain the moisture and are often less fertile than

heaviei-soil types such as clay and silt loam The roots need good

aeration and the soils must be well dramed If the soil is too i ich,

the plants wull develop large vines and npemng will be delayed

Thoiough soil preparation is especially important where the

crop IS sown so thickly that cultivation is not possible This is

true for a part of the market crops and the cannmg crop which

is sown broadcast or in close dnlls Poor seed-bed pieparation

may result m markedly decreased yields Otherwise the root

habit would mdicate that beneficial results will be obtained by

frequent but shallow cultivation until the loots thoioughly

laimfy the soil and the vines cover the ground

The piactice of deep plantmg permits the roots to start in moist,

cool soil But it may mcrease the prevalence of loot rot, a disease

caused by a soil-bome fungus {Thielavia ba&tcola), which glows

best and does greater harm when more of the stem occurs below'

the soil Because of the activities withm the root tubercles,

peas do not require such fertile soils or as heavy apphcations of

manure as many other crops In fact large apphcations of

manure do not mcrease the yields at the same rate as smallei

ones

Ordmanly peas are spaced so closely that when the plants are

only partially developed, the roots thoroughly occupy all of the

soil
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BEANS

Beans belong to a family of plants (the Legumtnosae) which,

^ith the possible exception of the grasses, ranks first m agii-

eultural importance There are many geneia, species, and

varieties of beans The most important beans grown in the

United States are the bdney bean {Phaseolus vulgans) and hma
beans (Phaseolus limenm andP lunatus) Unhke the pea, which

IS a hardy cool-season crop, beans are sensitive to frost and

require a warm soil and a waim season for their growth

COMMON OR SIDNEY BEAN

The kidney bean is an annual, tall-twining plant Dwarf

varieties or bush beans (P vidgans humihs) are of low stature

and of non-chmbing habit It is by far the most important

species of bean grown m the Umted States It is found m
nearly every vegetable garden and is grown extensively on a

commeicial basis There are 150 varieties of kidney beans m
Amenca

The Vardwell’s Kidney Wax variety was used for root investi-

gations Tbs IS a wax-podded vanety of bush bean The

crop was planted May 18, an eaiher planting havmg frozen

The plants were spaced 6 mches apart m lows 2 5 feet distant

Early Development—The bean seedhng is charactenzed by a

very vigorous development of the taproot Plants only m the

cotyledon stage, but grownm warm, mellow soil, often have weU-

branched taproots 12 inches long

Root development m the field was first exammed June 18

The plants were already 5 to 6 mches taU and had a spread of

10 mches Each had about 10 leaves, the leaflets bemg 3 to 4

mches long and 2 to nearly 3 mches broad The total leaf

surface averaged 1 4 square feet

The root system was charactenzed by a strong, nearly verti-

cally descendmg taproot and multitudes of long, honzontal

branches ansmg mostly m the 2- to 6-mch soil level (Fig 53)

184
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Some of these large branches, as m the hma bean, were adventi-

tious, ansmg from the base of the stem Although a few of the

honzontal roots were over 2 feet long, their course was so de\uous

that the maximum lateial spread was slightly less than 2 feet

Usually only about 25 roots per plant exceeded a length of 6

mches Shorter ones were very numerous For example,

between depths of 3 and 8 inches there was usually found a total

of 21 roots per inch, although at greater depths thev weie less

numeious {eg
j
7 per inch between 9 and 14 inches, inclusive;

Fig — V month-olri rf)ot sjbtem of W irdwtil “s Kidm> Wax be*n

As a rule many of the shorter, horizontal loots, onlj 2 to 4

inches long, were unbranched or only pooily furnished w^th

laterals On the longer ones branching occuired at the average

rate of 10 branchlets per inch These vaned from 0 2 to 2

inches in length A very few weie 4 to 8 inches long and pos-

sessed branches of the third order Thus the soil to a depth of

8 inches was quite well occupied by a netw^'ork of rootlets These

are shown in Fig 54 which is a surface Yievr of the roots in the

first 6 inches of soil

A comparison of the honzontal view with the vertical one gives

an adequate picture of the root extent and position That the

roots were elongating rapidly was shown by the 3 or more inches

gf unbranched root ends Also the future, obhquely downward
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couise could already be predicted by the position of the root

termini

The taproot, below the 8-inch level, was well clothed with root-

lets (Fig 53) Only those exceeding 3 to 6 inches in length were

rebranched The last 5 inches of the turgid, thick, white tap-

roots were quite smooth, although considerably kinked and

Fig 54—Surface Mew of the roots of the bean m the first 6 inches of soJ
Compare with Fig 53

curved from penetrating the compact soil A maximum depth
of 27 mches was ascertained

Midsummer Growth.—A second examination was made about
a month later, on July 14 The plants were now nearly 1 foot

high and had a spread of approximately 1 foot Those of average
size possessed about 18 large leaves, the largest of which were
over 1 foot m width The largest leaflets had a length and
diameter of 6 and 5 inches, respectively The transpiring surface
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had incicased to 5 5 squaie feet The plants were blooming

piofusely and numerous young fruits \\ere growing vigorously

The roots too had made consideiable giowth, although thi^

was not so marked as in many other vegetable ciops The lateial

spiead reached a ma\imum of 30 inches, the most \Mdely spieadmjr

loots sometimes ending m the suiface foot of soil

Where the tips of the loots had been injured or de&troye<l,

numerous lateials arose from the loot ends and some of them

puisued the couise which \\ould ha\e been taken by the main

root This phenomenon of the gio\\th of lateials being pio-

moted by injury to the mam branch has been lepeatedly obseived

among many vegetable and field crops

The taproots had also mcieased thou depth fiom about 27

inches at the June examination to 3 feet Likewise the woikmg
level (exclusive of taproot) which scarcely exceeded 12 inches,

had now been extended to an approximate depth of 20 inches

As befoie, considerable vaiiation was found in the total numbei

of large main roots On the plant selected for drawing, most of

these, as in the hma bean, aiose from the base of the enlarged

stem Sometimes the taproot furnished more of them A
companson of Figs 53 and 55 shows that the roots on the plant
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selected to represent the later stage are scarcely as horizontal

as those in the earlier drawing This is largely due to vaiiations

m the individuals The downward growth of these widely

spreading, as well as the more obliquely growing, roots is here

well under way
These strong main or lateral roots had diameters of 2 to 3 milh-

meters and were at least 1 millimeter thick throughout their

course The rate of branchmg was, as before, about 10 later-

als per mch of root They varied from 3 to 15 but usually

approached the higher number Many of them were only 0 2 to

1 mch in length, especially on the younger portions of the older

loots and on the longer branches of the old ones The latter

were now abundant and ranged from over 1 inch to 6 inches m
length They were usually profusely rebranched, roots of the

fourth Older being not uncommon Frequently, the branches

occurred in clusters of threes on opposite sides of the roots The
general direction of these large branches, their lax and often sinu-

ous course, and the degree of branchmg may best be visualized

by a study of the drawing

As regards the taproot, it plays an important r61e Filling the

soil ^ith its numerous branches just below the plant and extend-

mg considerably beyond the woiking level of the other roots, it

contmually drew upon new sources of supplies Although some
taproots were quite vertical m direction of growth, others pur-

sued a very devious route as is shown in the drawing As befoie,

many short branches came from the older, shallowei portion

These were better rebranched than at the earher exammation
Moreover, numerous, long, well-branched laterals, running m
\anous directions, had developed and added greatly to the

absorbmg area As on all the major roots, and indeed many of

the smaller ones, the 3 or more mches of unbranched, ghstenmg
white tips showed that the plants were still growing rapidly

Mature Plants—^A final study of the kidney bean was made
Aug 5 The very leafy plants were about 13 inches tall and had
a total spread of 15 mches Although some were still blossommg,
most of them had an abundance of mature pods That they were
fully grown was shown by the drying of some of the leaves

The roots had not mcreased m lateral spread but the taproots

and some of the longest mam laterals (includmg those ansmg
adventitiously from the stem) had extended to depths of 40 to 46
inches. The workmg level had also been greatly mcreased^ ^ e

,
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from 20 to 36 mches Root blanching w as very well developed to

the 3-foot level and to a distance of 2 feet on all sides of the plant

Many loots extended deeper A few, especially the deepei por-

tion of the taproots, showed signs of deca^"

Summary—The kidney bean rapidly develops a deeply" pene-

trating taproot On plants 31 days old and 6 mches tall this

reaches a length of over 2 feet Branching is profuse throughout

but especially in the 10 inches next to the surface Roots from

the base of the stem and from the taproot extend horizontally but

deviously m the second to the eighth inch of soil to distances ot 12

to 24 inches With the numerous branches they constitute the

bulk of the absorbing system which is distinctly superficial A
month later, when blossommg is profuse and fruits beginning to

form, the roots are more extensive The taproot has increased its

depth to 3 feet and the working level to 20 inches It is w idely

branched even in the second foot of soil The mam horizontal

branches have extended the lateral spread to 30 mches and ha\e

blanches which penetiate far into the second foot of soil When
the plants are nearly mature, the soil to 2 feet on all sides is well

ramified to a working level of 3 feet and numerous roots extend I

foot deeper

Thus the general root habit of the kidney bean is not greatly

unlike that of the pea although the lateral spread and depth oi

penetiation are somewhat greater and the deepei soil, just

beneath the plant, somewhat more thoroughly occupied

LIMA BEAN

The large lima bean {Phaseolus limen^is), although a perennial

m the South where it is of considerable commercial impoitance

is grown as an annual m northern United States It is a vigorous

grower but requires highei temperatures and a longer growing

season than the common garden beans It is a stout, high-chmb-

ing plant although bush or dwarf forms do not chmb
Burpee^s Bush Lima bean (variety limenanus) of the large-

seeded, flat type was planted June 2 m rows 30 inches distant

The seeds were placed 6 to 12 mches apart in the row
Early Growth—The root system was first exammed 2 weeks

later on June 18 The cotyledons were yellowing and nearly

every plant was furmshed with two leaves each about 4 mches

long and one-half as wide The total leaf surface was 24 square

inches The plants averaged 5 inches tall
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A stiong taproot extended fiom the base of the stem and
leached a depth of 13 mches The very numerous, mostly hon-

zontal blanches were longest above (maximum, 9 inches) and
giadually became shoiter at gieater depths, thus givmg a comcal

shape to the root system as a whole (Fig 56) No loots were

found in the surface 2 inches of soil but numerous, large, adven-

titious loots aiose from the base of the stem and spread widely

just below this soil level They weie growing rapidly and the last

Fig 50—A 16-daj -old root s'v stem of Burpee’s Bush Lima bean

3 mches weie quite unbranched Otherwise branches of the first

order only 0 3 to 2 mches long (but mostly short) occurred at the
rate of about 8 per mch From the older portion of the tapioot,
t e

, the first 5 mches, laterals arose m great numbers, often as
many as 30 per mch These vanedm length from about 4 inches
on the older part of the taproot to 1 millimeter on the younger
portion The last 4 mches of the taproot were unbranched
Midsummer Growth—^About 5 weeks later, on July 24, a sec-

ond exammation was made The plants were 10 inches high and
m bloom The stout stems bore approximately 33 leaves each
The largest leaflets were 3 5 by 2 mches m length and breadth,
respectively, and the total transpiring surface was 4 3 square feet
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The root system also had made a good growth The lateral

spiead had increased to over 2 feet and a depth of nearly 3 feet

had been attained A root system was usually composed of a

taproot and 6 to 8 large laterals arising from the base of the

enlarged stem, although there always were numerous, smaller

rootlets The taproot pursued a somewhat devious downward

course, often kmking and turning either m long, graceful curves

or abruptly and penetrated deepest, 33 to 35 inches The more

superficial large roots spread laterally, often 1 to 2 feet m the

surface 8 mches of soil, and then turmng more obhquely or even

vertically downward reached depths of 20 to 30 inches Still

other mam roots, running more obhquely downward, filled in

the soil volume between the widely spreading laterals and the

area occupied by the taproot and its branches (Fig 57) These

large roots were 1 to 2 millimeters in diametei and maintained

this thickness throughout their course

Branching on the laterals was somewhat variable but, in

general, it was profuse The shorter branches were simple,

mostly only 0 3 to 2 mches long, and occurred usually at the rate

of 4 to 12 per inch The longer branches, i e
,
those exceeding

2 to 3 mches in length were practically all furnished with laterals

and at a rate similar to that of the mam brancn Frequently,

they were 9 to 15 inches in length

On the taproot branchmg was very profuse, 25 to 28 laterals

0 2 to 4 inches long occuried on each inch through the fiist few

inches of its course Blanching was especially pionounced

m the furrow slice (first 8 to 9 mches. Fig 57), some of the hori-

zontal branches spreading rather widely and sometimes giving

rise to long, vertically penetrating rootlets At gi eater depths

they showed a distmct tendency to spread a few inches and then

turn downward, often paralleling the couise of the taproot for

1 foot or more The longest branches were already furnished

with tertiary roots Thus the plants had a very efficient absorb-

ing system

Matunng Plants.—The final examination was made Aug 25

The plants were well developed and m fruit They were 19

mches high, had a total spread of tops of 30 mches, and had not

yet begun to dry About 25 branches were found on plants of

average development These were covered with an abundance
of large, green leaves Many large pods, nearly 5 inches long

and over 1 mch wide, as well as numerous smaller ones, were
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found on normally developed plants Blossoming had just

ceased

The underground parts had made a striking development

The lateral spread had doubled, now extending to a maximum
of 4 feet, the depth of penetiation had been increased fiom 3 to

5 5 feet, and the working level to 45 inches Usually the stem

extended 2 to 2 5 inches into the soil and gave rise to a deep

taproot on its terminal portion and almost equally laige laterals

from near its base The latter were usually 7 oi 8 in number
(sometimes there were as many as 11) and m length and degiee

of branching they weie often quite as impoitant as the tapioot

In cases where these lateral roots were fewer (sometimes only

4 in number) the taproot gave rise to many strong, well-developed

laterals The taproot and the large adventitious loots from the

stem varied from 1 5 to 3 milhmeters in thickness, usually the

taproot having the larger size Neaily all maintained this

diameter for the first 12 to 18 mches of their couise and some
maintained it through a distance of 5 feet or more to their ends

Occasionally, a root would taper to 1 milhmeter m thicknebb and
then again enlarge

The tapioot alone pursued a generally veitically downward
although somewhat meandering, course and extended more

deeply Most of the other mam roots ian 1 to 3 or riioie feet

in the suiface G to 12 inches befoie turning downward They
sometimes forked, howevei, and gave rise to gioups of three to

fixe blanches which lan more or less vertically dowmwaia into

the third oi fourth foot of soil ]VIoieovei, neaily all of these

loots gave use in then horizontal couise to veitically descending,

major branches Some of these grew only G inches fioiii the

taproot, others grew ovei 3 feet fiom it These loots, with their

branches very completely occupied the soil to the working level

at 45 inches (Fig 58)

The rate of blanching was somewhat vaiiable, both as to

number and length of laterals, but it was always profuse A rate

of 6 to 12 permch was common, and 13 to 16 per mch not imusual

The smaller branches ranged from 0 1 to 5 mches m length

Most of these, especially the longer ones above the 2o-foot

level, were supphed with laterals of the second order at a similar

rate Rootlets of the third order were not uncommon Longer

laterals, many of which have already been mentioned as descend-

mg vertically, were rebranched hke the mam roots Although
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the first few inches on the mam lateral roots were not so well

fuinibhed with blanches, this aiea was extremely well occupied

by short lateials (0 5 to 2 inches long) arising from the taproot

Foi example, 72 of these weie found between depths of 3 and

9 inches These thiead-like outgrowths were usually un-

bianched Between the depths of 8 and 15 inches the roots

weie only about half as numerous, usually 1 to 4 inches long

w'lth 10 to 15 blanches per inch These weie lebranched often

Fig 58—The great e\tent of a maturing lima l:>ean plant ib here shown
Two hundred cubic feet of soil were ramified b> the roots of a smgle plant

to the second order, thus fonnmg an eflScient root network

surroundmg the taproot Below this to a depth of over 2 feet

branchmg was again more abundant and the branches averaged

much longer They were very short and httle absorption

occurred below the 4-foot level.

Summary—The root system of the lima bean is very similar

to that of the kidney bean In early growth it develops a tap-

root wnth very abundant horizontal lateral branches, others

arise adventitiously from the base of the stem The root
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system is conical in shape, the base of the inveited cone beginning

about 2 inches below the soil suiface Duimg the 5 weeks
following, about eight strong lateial loots spread 2 feet or moie
in the surface foot of soil, branching profusely Turning down-
ward they end in the second or third foot Large numbers of

smaller laterals fill the soil near the tapioot The tapioot

also covered with long laterals almost to its end, appioumatel^
at the 3-foot level, which greatly increases its absorbing area

By the end of blossommg the root system has made further

maiked growth Widely spreadmg, nearly hoiizontal branches

run outward 2 to 4 feet m the surface 12 inches Then they often

turn downward and, like the long laterals arising in theu hori-

zontal course, penetrate deeply, frequently far into the fourth

foot of soil Alore obliquely descendmg long roots and shorter

branches arising from the taproot (w^hich was 5 5 feet long;

fill m the remaining soil volume just beneath the plant Often

the major branches are as important as the taproot Where
they are few, the deeper portions of the taproot are better

branched An intricate network of small rootlets occur s through-

out the 200 to 225 cubic feet of soil ramified by a single plant

The lateral spread of roots is about 4 feet Thi'- is 1 5 feet

greater than that of the kidney bean, and the working depth is

about 9 inches deeper The larger root system ot th( lima bean

correlates with the greater development ot tops

Other Investigations on Beans—Alany studies ha\e been

made upon the root habits of beans especially m Europe

Certain German investigators have found that the bean (Phase-^

olu6 vulgans) and the vetch or broad bean (Victa faba) are very

similar in their root habits Both of them form a clearly defined

taproot and then rows of ad\entitious roots The latter arise

at first from the base of the hypocotyl but later, with the mcreas-

mg age of the plant, they arise in considerable numbers from

higher parts of the stem base In the bean, these were found

to be developed almost as strongly as the mam root The
stronger root branches of the first order, which occurred m great

numbers, especially m the bean, penetrated to about the same

depth as the mam root The depth of penetration m the bean

was 40 to 43 mches The lateral spread varied from 20 to 30

inches Similar results m regard to depths of penetration

have been found by other mvestigators

Two varieties of PhmeoluSj Pnde of Lyon and Prmcess of

Orleans, have been carefully studied m Russia The first had
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the same depth of root penetration (25 inches) at the age of 45

days as did the latter when it was 10 days older At the begin-

nmg of the floweimg period the relative depth and lateral spread

for the two species were 26 and 10 inches for the former and 30

and 12 inches for the latter The fact that different varieties

have a different root extent was clearly indicated Princess of

Orleans had a weaker growth of roots which ceased development

earher than the more extensive root system of the Pride of Lyon

The final root depths were about 34 and 38 inches and the lateral

spread was 12 and 20 5 inches, respectively Beginning with

the fiowering period, the horizontal roots increased in length

only shghtly

The Boston Dwarf Wax bean was grown at Geneva, N Y

,

and washed from the soil about the middle of August when the

plant was approaching maturity The soil was a clay loam,

6 to 10 inches deep, underlaid by a tenacious gravelly clay sub-

soil The deeper roots were traced to a depth of 2 feet and the

horizontal ones extended quite as far on either side of the plant

The Scarlet Runner bean was also examined at the same time

The stems were about 4 feet high and the plant was in full

bloom The deeper roots extended to 2 5 feet and the longer

horizontal ones at least a distance of 4 feet A few roots grew

within 1 inch of the surface, but the great majority were between

2 and 8 inches in depth The root system was very similar to

that of the wax bean but decidedly moie extensive

Other studies have shown that the kidney bean, the scarlet

lunner, and the hma bean are all characterized by a rather

strong taproot When the taproot meets obstacles, it is easily

turned aside from its course or may break up mto many branches

Laterals of the first order are very numerous, develop early,

and are abundantly clothed with much-branched laterals of the

second order The lateral spread was found to be greater than

that of the pea Bean plants only 36 days old reached a depth

of 12 inches and had a lateral spread of 20 mches
It has been found that the root system of the kidney bean is

capable of considerable modification In a loose, rich soil the

roots are able to extend their depth of penetration by promotmg
the growth of the taproot and strong, basal, outwardly and

downwardly penetrating roots This is accompamed by a

decrease m branch production, somewhat directly proportional

to depth But if the root tips are disturbed by cultivation, the
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laterals arising from these roots, which are already long and thick,

are much more hmited in downward growth Thus the bean
also has the ability to adapt itself to shallovi soil Since the

stronger roots are hmdered from penetrating deeply-, they

produce more numerous and longer laterals and the basal roots

arising later pursue a more horizontal course

The broad bean (Vicia faba) has a root habit ver^” much like

that of the navy bean with strong, widely spreading laterals

arismg from the upper portion of the taproot and more obliquely

penetiatmg branches from the deeper part It was e\peii-

mentally determined, by growing beans in boxes 6 and 14 in in

depth, respectively, and filled with the same xolume ol soil,

that the taproots were much shorter m shallow than m deep

soil, but that the number of secondary*' roots per unit length was

gi eater in the shallow soil WTien the taproot was cut, no

injury to the plant ensued provided the cutting was far enough

below the surface so that sufiicient taproot was left to produce

an abundance of laterals Free de\elopment of the taproot to

a considerable depth was found unnecessary to the best giowth

of the plants under the conditions of the experiment But

where the deeper layers of the soil were to be utilized the tapioot

is needed to give use to the deeper laterals That the plant adapts

itself to shallow soil by modifying the usual root habit is a fact

of great significance and of much impoitance to agriculture

In another experiment broad beans were grown in a field of

loam soil When the plants weie 4 to 5 inches tall, the upper

lateral roots were cut close to the plants to a depth of t> inches

This was done at midday early in June The weather w^as clear

and hot, following ample rains The plants soon wilted and, in

fact, wilting was noticeable for several days On some of the

plants the lower leaves died The plants grew poorly and had

increased very httle m height by July 1 when a second, similar

cutting was made They did not wilt following the second

cuttmg, but even a month later they were much more poorly

developed than unmjured plants On the other hand, cutting

of the taproot of other plants below the mam branches, i e
,

at a depth of 6 inches, did not result in wilting although at the

time this was done the soil was qmte dry It was demonstrated

by other experiments that deep tillage gives greater returns

where the plants are widely spaced than where they are growm

closely together The relation to root injury is apparent
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Other investigations on the broad bean showed that it was most

profusely branched to a depth of 4 inches and that the largest

laterals had a length of 10 5 inches The number of laterals of

the first order was about seven per centimeter of taproot in

the upper portion of the root system but on the lower part there

were only about two per centimeter The deeper portion of the

root system was only 29 per cent as well branched as the shal-

lower part Thus, in compaiison with the pea examined at the

same time, the maximum length of branches was 1 1 inches less,

but the number of pnmary lateials was somewhat greater in

the surface soil On the pnmary and the secondary laterals

of the pea the branches were two to three times as numerous

m the deeper soil and the total branching 23 per cent greater

(relative to the shallower portion of the root system) than in the

case of the bean

The roots of the large, flat lima bean, grown in California,

extend to depths of 3 5 to 6 feet The taproot penetrates almost

straight downward to this depth, giving rise to smaller and more
fibrous rootlets at mtervals Where the water table is at such a

level that the roots of the plants penetrate down to the moisture

which arises fiom it by capillarity, the beans do exceedingly well

and are not so badly affected by the hot, dry days They will

endure very dry soil on the surface after their roots become estab-

lished below In tropical climates the root is sometimes large

and fleshy and the plant lives more than 1 year

A survey of these investigations on the rooting habits of beans

pomts clearly to the fallacy of the cuirent idea, commonly
expressed m the literature on vegetable growing, that beans are a

shallow-rooted crop It is true that a portion of the root system

lies just beneath the surface of the soil, but the roots also extend

widely and penetrate deeply Among the varieties studied con-

siderable differences were found in the rootmg habit and the

abihty of the root system to adjust itself to different soil environ-

ments has been shown Further studies of these and others of the

very numerous varieties will throw much light upon root behavior

under various conditions of growth How the roots respond in

their distribution and activities under dry-land culture, irriga-

tion., various methods of seed-bed preparation, depth and method
of distributing manures and other fertilizers, depths of inter-

tillage, etc are problems awaiting further investigation More
attention should be given to their activities in the subsoil These
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will be found not only of great scientific interest but may lead to

modifications and improvements of current cultuial piactices

Root Habit m Relation to Cultural Practice—The widely

spreading roots of beans, the fact that they are richly furnished

with tubercles, and the plasticity of the root system in adapting

itself to vaiious environments, all lead to the conclusion that

beans will grow well in various t3rpes of soil The fact that they

do qmte well in practically all types from hght sandy loams to

heavy clays is well known by most gardeners That the com-
mon beans will thiive on poor soils bettei than many other crops

IS expressed in the vernacular, ‘^It is good enough for beans
’’

In the North, however, clay soils may be too wet and waim too

slowly, and sandy soils may be too droughty

The plants respond in root development and yield \ihen grown
in moderately fertile, carefully prepared, well-drained but moist

and properly cultivated, non-acid soil The bean plant is espe-

cially sensitive to poor tilth and rough treatment at the time of

cultivation A good seed bed, well pulverized and firmh packed,

permits the maximum utihzation of the soil nutrients and mois-

ture throughout the entire growing season In a poorly prepared

seed bed the fibrous roots may die and the plant be handicapped

by the partial or complete loss of that portion of its root system

occupying the richest part of the soil On soils that are too rich

there is a tendency toward too great a growth of \ines and,

undoubtedly, a compact root system

Since both kidney and lima beans are epigeal in habit and the

large cotyledons must be pulled out of the ground, thorough

preparation and good tilth of a well-compacted seed bed are

essential A deep, mellow soil promotes deeper root develop-

ment and at the same time a more thorough occupancy of the

richest portion of the substratum, the surface soil la^^er This

is duem part to better aeration and partly to better water-holding

capacity of the soil In dry-land farmmg this early stirrmg of

the soil forms a dry soil layer If this is mamtamed, the plants

wiU root only below this layer Otherwise many surface roots

would undoubtedly die as a result of later drought

Under irngation, where a furrow is to be made between the

rows to permit watering while the crop is growmg, it is the

practice to cultivate deeply this part of the soil This is a

precaution to keep the sod dry and thus prevent the roots from

extending mto the area so that they will not be mjured when the
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furrow IS opened Hoeing the soil about the stems promotes

the production of very many adventitious roots Subsoihng

to a depth of 16 to 18 inches is advocated to increase moisture

penetration in more arid districts In certain sections where

beans have been grown for many years, it is necessary to practice

crop rotation as a preventive measure against dry root rot

This disease is caused by a soil-bome fungus {Fwanum marhi

phaseoh) It appears as a reddish-brown dry rot at the base

of the plant and often causes the loss of almost the entire portion

of the finer roots as well as the shriveling of the end of the taproot

Early cultivation close to the plant is undoubtedly beneficial

but the rate of lateral root growth should be carefully considered

By adapting their roots to a shallow soil, beans are limited in

their range for securing nutrients Their roots are thus unfavor-

ably situated for endunng drought The plants quickly develop

and soon completely cover the ground, preventing rapid evapora-

tion of moisture fiom the soil should it escape absorption by the

network of surface rootlets Early cultivation should be shallow

to avoid root mjury A late crop of beans showed very little

advantage in cultivation over keepmg the weeds down by scrap-

ing the surface

Proper spacing of the plants is an important feature of vege-

table production Crowdmg reduces the growth of tops and
this m turn lesults m a poorly developed root system Larger

varieties and plants grown on nch soil where there is little danger

of drought or where irrigation is used are more widely spaced

Where moisture is the limiting factoi in growth, asm dry farmmg,

wide spacing is imperative For example, in Colorado under

iirigation the rows are spaced 28 mches distant, but on dry

lands they are spaced 36 to 42 inches apart The plants are

spaced 4 to 6 mches apart in the row under the first condition

and 10 to 12 mches under the latter

Drilling the seeds 4 to 6 mches apart gives a better distribution

of the plants than placmg five to eight seeds m a hill 2 5 to 3 feet

distant This former method at least partially elimmates

crowdmg Experiments have shown that where field beans

were planted at the rate of five per hill, and the hills spaced 18

mches apart m rows 3 feet distant, the yield was hardly moie than

one-half of the yield where the beans were spaced 6 mches apart

m the row ^8 Garden beans are usually spaced too closely^® as

may be readily seen by an exammation of the rootmg habit
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OKEtA

Okra or gumbo (Hibtscus enculentm) is a stout, erect, branching

plant, 1 5 to 6 feet tall Like cotton, it belongs to the family of

mallows The plants are cultivated as annuals for their large,

soft, immature pods Although of no great unportanee m the

Umted States, it is commonly found m home gardens m the

South It IS a tender plant and thiives best m hot 'weather

Seed of the Mammoth long-podded vanety was planted at

Norman, Okla
,
m rows 3 5 feet apart, Apr 27 Several seeds

were placed m a hill, but later the seedhngs were tuinned to

single strong plants 3 feet apart

Early Development—About 3 weeks later fMay 20) the plants

were 5 inches tall and each possessed 4 leaves with blades 2 to 2 5

Fio 59—One-half of the root system of Mammoth long-poddea okra about 3

weeks after planting

mches in lei^h Okra has a strong taproot which penetrates

almost vertically do'wnward The taproot was about 5 milh-

meters m diameter and reached a depth of 16 mches A total of

24 to 35 laterals, the largest 1 5 milhmeteis thick, ranhorizontally

from ]ust beneath the soil surface to a depth of 8 mches The

roots originated on four sides of the taproot A maximum spread

201
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of 18 inches was reached at the 5-inch level A few of the

deeper laterals pursued an obhquely downward course All

were furnished with a profuse growth of laterals 0 1 to 3 inches in

length The rate of branching was about 8 laterals per inch

(Fig 59) The roots were white and rather tender

Later Development—^The branched stems had reached a

height of 8 inches by June 12 They were mch m diameter
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from the base of the plant A total of 29 roots "was found on a

plant of average size on the first 8 mches of taproot These
are shown in surface view in Fig 60 The TOdely divergent

roots were branched at the rate of 4 to 6 laterals per inch, only

the longest bore sublaterals Thus a rather large volume of the

iich, moist, surface soil was quite well ramified Below 8 inches

the branches were almost as numerous but decreased rapidly in

length toward the growing tip from a maximum length of onl>

5 inches The white, slightly fleshy roots were rather tough
Maturing Plants—By July 22 the well-branched plants were 4 5

feet tall and had a stem diameter of 2 inches They had made
such a vigorous growth that the soil between the 3 5-foot row^s w as

quite concealed The plants had been fruiting for some time and
the pods were exceptionally large Growth, however, was pro-

ceeding vigorously

The taproot, now nearly 2 mches thick near the soil surface

gave rise to so many major branches that it tapered rapidly, and

was only 3 millimeters in diameter at a depth of 1 foot It pui-

sued a rather devious downward course to a depth of 4 5 feet

The laterals of the surface 8 inches had increased enormously in

size From 11 to 17 were found on various plants with diameteis

of 5 to 20 millimeters Even 2 feet from the base of the plant

some of these strong roots were 3 millimeters thick

The maximum lateral spread had been increased from 32 inches

(June 12) to 79 inches JMany roots, of course, did not spread so

widely But nearly all of those originating in the surface 8 inches

ended near the soil surface or turned downward near their extrem-

ities for only a few inches The branches below the 8-inch level

had also made a vigorous development Several laterals 1 to 2

milhmeters thick originated from the taproot at depths of 10 to

20 inches These ran outwaid and downward or outward foi

only a few inches and then turned abruptly downward and paral-

leled the course of the taproot Frequently, they reached depths

oven greater than that of the taproot Aside from these laigei

roots numerous others occurred m the four rows on the sides of

the taproot Usually about 8 to 12 roots arose from each inch

of the taproot

Large branches, sometimes 3 to 4 feet long, now arose from the

major branches In general, these pursued a horizontal direc-

tion Like the other roots they were clothed with a great net-

work of rootlets at a rate varying from 4 to 12 per inch.
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Summary—Young plants of okra have a strong taproot and

many nearly equally long, mostly hoiizontal branches whose

numerous laterals fill the surface 8 mches of soil When the

flower buds appeal, the 25 or more horizontally spreading roots

extend from 0 5 to 2 5 feet from the base of the plant They aio

well furmshed with absoibing rootlets The taproot attains

approximately a depth of 2 feet, but below 8 inches the branches

aie short ^Mature plants have taproots 2 mches thick and 4 5

feet deep The surface laterals become much thickened and

extend widely, some to 6 feet Some turn downward a few inches

near their ends but none penetrate deeply Several branches

ongmate below the 8-mch level, runnmg obhquely outward and

then far downward, they supplement the absorbing area of the

well-branched taproot Thus the root system consists of two

lather distmct paits a shallow, widely spreading portion

thoroughly ramifj’ing the surface 18 inches of soil to a dis-

tance of 6 feet on all sides of the plant
,
and a deeply penetratmg,

well-branched taproot wbch gains access to the water and

nutrients m a soil column about 2 feet thick and which extends to

a 4-foot level This latter portion of the root system develops

rather late Thus the soil between the widely spaced plants is

thoroughly occupied

Other Investigations on Okra —The roots of a plant of a dwarf

variety of okra were washed from the soil at Geneva, N Y
,
in

September

The longer roots extended several mches mto the compact clay subsoil

At a depth of 18 mches the taproot branched freely and some of the

branches \iere of considerable length, with many subdivisions Some-

times these deep branch roots enlarged after leavmg the taproot, as did

the more shallow ones A honzontal root was traced a distance of 3

feet, where it ^as still the size of a stalk of tunothy The fibrous roots

chieflv lay at a depth of 3 to 6 mches but many branches reached upward

to the surface **
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CARROT

The carrot (Daucui caioia sativa) is eithei an annual or biennial

plant Early varieties seed the same giowing season in which

they are planted Later ones produce only the whoil or large

cluster of fem-hke leaves the first yeai and extend the lough

branching flower stalks to a height of 2 to 3 feet during the second

season of growth This fairly haidy, rather slowly matuimg

vegetable is common m most home gaidens as well as in iiianj

market gardens The “carrot” mostly consists of cnlaiged tap-

root but the upper poition develops from the hj^iocotj! and is a

part of the stem

Seed of the Chantenay vanety of cairot was planted Api 24 in

drill rows 18 inches apart The seedlings weie thinned to a

distance of 5 inches in the row

Early Development —The fust examination of loot de\elop-

ment was made June 10 The tops weie 4 inches tall and con-

sisted of five leaves each, the laigei ones had blades 2 bv 2 inches

in outhne and the a\eiage transpiiing aiea, as determined by the

aid of a planimeter, was only 12 5 squaie inches

The plants were chaiacteiized by stiong taproots 4 to b milli-

meters m diameter These soon tapeied to 1 millimetei in thick-

ness, a diametei held throughout then verticallj downwaid

couise Depths of 27 to 33 inches weie attained (’oiupared

with othei gaiden plants, the taproots were poorly branched ( Fig

61) No branches occurred in the suiface inch of soil but to a

depth of 6 mches they arose at the rate of five to six perinch In

the deeper soil branches were fewei and une\enly distributed

They varied in number from one to mne (average, three) per inch

Nearly all ran m a rather horizontal chrection They varied m
length from 0 2 to 9 inches, the longest ones always occurrmg on

the oldest portion of the taproot Secondary branches, even on

the oldest laterals, were not abundant The last 6 to 9 inches

of the taproot were entoely free of laterals The poor branching

and consequently relatively small absorbmg area may be corre-
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lated with the small transpinng surface afforded by the deeply

incised leaves Even the root-hair development was much less

Fig 62—Root system of a carrot a month older than that sho^in m Fig 61

pronounced than on many other garden plants The roots are

very brittle

Midsummer Growth.— month later, July 12, the plants had
reached a height of 13 inches and attained a spread of 16 mches
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The shoot had a thickness of ^ inch near the base Each

plant had about 14 leaves Many of these had blades 5 to 6

inches wide and 12 to 14 inches long Thus the transpiring and

photosynthetic area had greatly increased

The fleshy portion of the taproot extended to a depth of 6 to

8 mches It had a maximum diameter of slightly more than 1

mch and tapered gradually at 8 mches depth to a thickness of

about 2 millimeters In the deeper soil (below 18 mches) the

taproot was only 1 millimeter thick Its course through the

deepei soil was quite tortuous Abrupt turns and deviations

of 0 5 to 2 inches from the vertical were frequent (Fig 62)

Depths of 4 to 4 8 feet were usual

Only a few, shoit branches arose in the surface 2 mches of soil

These were unbranched Between 2 and 9 mches in depth,

howevei, 45 to 55 laterals oiigmated Usually 16 to 24 of these

spread hoiizontally for distances of 15 to 24 mches A few of

those which originated deepest (5 to 9 mches) turned downward

and fiequently extended to the 2- to 2 7-foot level Although

the othei branches m this region of the taproot were shorter,

thread-hke, and poorly blanched, these longer roots (about 1

millimeter m diameter) were clothed with laterals at the rate of

5 to 9, but sometimes 10 to 15, per mch They were 4 milh-

meters to 2 mches (raiely more) m length and most of them were

unbranched A few of the mam laterals that had been injured

teimmated m brush-like mats of rootlets Below the 9-inch

level roots arose at the rate of three to four per mch throughout

the course of the taproot except on the last 6 to 9 mches which

were devoid of branches Below 3 5 feet these were short and
unbranched Nearly all pursued a rather horizontal course

Many short, unbranched or meagerly branched roots alternated

with a few of greater length w’’hich were very well clothed with

rootlets The relative lengths, degree of branchmg, etc are

clearly shownm Fig 62 where a carefully selected root is pictured

The older roots vary m color from tan to yellow Only the

younger portions are white

Maturing Plants—^At the final exammation, Aug 12, plants

of average size had 16 fully grown leaves and 4 to 6 partly

developed ones Some of the older leaves had considerably

deteriorated The fleshy portion of the taproot was about 8

mches long and 1 5 mches m diameter near the soil surface but

less than }i mch thick at the 8-inch level, the Chantenay bemg
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a half-long, stump-rooted vaiiety The average numbei of

branches at the several depths is shown m Table 15

Table 15—Number op Laterals Origin prom the Tvproot op
Carrot

Depth,

inches

Small

branches

Large

branches
1

Depth,

1

mches
Small

branches

Large

branches

Depth,

inches

Small

branches

Large

branencb

0-1 7 0
I

9-10 1 1 ' 18-19 4 1

1-2 9 1 1 1 19-20 2 0
2-3 13 0

I

11-12 1 1 20-21 6 3
3-4 5 0

I

12-13 11 0 ' 21-22 '

11 0
4-5 6 2 > 13-14 7 1 22-2 i 10 1

5-6 5 3 1 14 1> 5 0
1

,

6 1

6-7 7 1
I

1^16 4 0 24-25 6 2

7-8 5 0
1

16-17 7 0 2 >-26 1 i
1

0
8-9 4 1 0

j

17-lS 26-27 7 ' 1

Thus on the first 2 3 feet of a taproot of average size approxi-

mately 20 large roots and 160 small ones had their origin The*

large ones varied fiom 1 to over 2 millimeters in diameter A
few near the surface ran outward 12 to 18 inches and, like the

network of shorter, smallei loots oiigmatmg tiom the fleshy

portion of the carrot, blanched profusely and ended m the

surface soil But many of the laiger roots, after pui suing a

horizontal course for 1 to 2 feet (maximum spread 2 3 feet )

turned downward They then ran almost stiaight downward

endmg m the 3- to 6-foot level A comparison of Figs 62 and

63 show^s the characteiistic development of these loots At the

eailier stage of growth (July 12 j they had not leached their

maximum spread IMoieover, only a few weie utihzmg the

moisture and nutiients of the deeper soil

Secondary blanches on all of the roots were not only more

abundant (4 to 13 pei inch) but also longei (now 2 to 3 inches)

than at the previous exammation Consideiable variation

occurred m the distiibution of lateials Some weie 6 mches m
length Branches of the third order were now’heie abundant

An examination of the drawing show s that many new roots had

arisen from the deeper portions of the tapioot w'^heie they aver-

aged 7 per inch The average length, however, was only shghtly

greater than at the previous exammation The tapioots were

traced to their ends at depths of 6 to 7 5 feet The roots were

still growing vigorously Judging from the development of

such crops as parsmps (p 224) and beets fp 79) excavated in
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September, it seems certam that the loots of the carrot reach a

vvorking level of 6 to 7 feet and a maximum depth at least of

10 feet

Growth of Carrots during Winter and Spring—Well-developed

carrots of the Long Orange variety, with the fleshy taproots 2

inches in diameter, weie left m the soil at Norman, Okla
,
at the

end of the 1925 growing season Because of late-summer drought

there were only a few green leaves during August and September

Death of all or nearly all of the absorbing roots m the surface

foot of soil resulted from the drought Practically no giOT^th

either above or below ground occuired fiom the middle of August

until after the September rams By Dec 3 there was a Mgor-

ous growth of leaves to a height of 8 inches and the roots also

had made lenewed growth From the same areas on four sides

of the fleshy tapioot that had previously given use to laterals,

clusters of new rootlets occurred These oiigmated m clumps

from the enlarged, bulging, meristematic aicas, usually 5 to

25 occurring in a single cluster From 500 to 1,500 were counted

on individual plants The roots weie hairlike, a few millimeters

to 7 inches in length and invariably pursued a horizontal course

in the mellow, moist soil Thus the oldei suitace-abborbmg

system, only fragments of which remained intact, was being

replaced by this newer one The deeper and youngei portions

of the old root system w^ere apparently functioning in a noimal

manner
Fuithei studies were made at the end of February" The

plants had intermittently giown durmg the waimei winter

weathei, since soil moisture was \ery fa\oiable (p 19) The
new roots, formed in the fall, were now 8 to 10 inches long They
had not deviated from then hoiizontal course The larger ones

were well furnished mth numerous short laterals which greatly

increased their absoibing area Moreo\ei, new laterals weie

developing on the old taproot to a depth of 2 feet as well as on the

larger laterals near their place of origin

On Apr 16, when it became evident that the rapidly growing

tops would need consideiable room, the plants were thmned to

2 feet apart m the row

Mature Plants—By June 22 the plants had reached their

maximum development The numerous leafy stalks, 15 to 40

in number and 8 to 16 millimeters in diameter, reached heights of

30 to 42 inches They were just ready to blossom Roots were
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exceedingly abundant in the surface foot of soil, on one plant

theie were 109 with a diameter of 1 to 2 imlhmeters and 430 finer

ones in this soil layer A maximum lateral spread of 30 inches

was found For example, one strong lateral, originating at a

depth of 4 inches, ran obliquely outward and downward to a

depth of 29 inches at a horizontal distance of 27 inches from the

plant Here it turned downward and ended 1 foot deeper

This illustrates the marked development of some of the new roots

Most of them, however, were shallower and shorter The hori-

zontal course of those arising withm 2 to 3 inches of the surface

and the more obhque direction of growth of those originating

somewhat deeper were very characteristic With its dense

network of branches, this new root system rather thoroughly

occupied the surface 12 inches as well as portions of the deeper

soil It greatly supplemented the activities of the deeper por-

tion of the old root system

The tapioots reached a maximum depth of 55 inches Strong,

much-branched laterals occurred mostly in the second foot of soil

These spread 12 to 18 inches from the taproot and then often

turned downward Thioughout its course below the first foot

short laterals arose from the taproot at the rate of 4 to 12 per inch

Summary—Carrots are characterized by a strong, deep,

well-developed taproot system Plants with tops in the fifth-leaf

stage have taproots 2 5 feet deep Branching throughout is very

poor The greatest branching is m the surface 2 to 4 inches of

soil wheie a few laterals extend horizontally 8 to 10 inches

During the following month the taproot grows 2 feet deepei A
fairly profuse network of horizontal branches extends from the

lower half of the fleshy portion of the taproot 1 5 to 2 feet outward

into the surface soil A few major branches descend rather

vertically, supplementing the absorbing area of the now better-

branched taproot, to a depth of nearly 3 feet About the middle

of August, maturmg plants have well-formed ‘‘cairots’’ from

which fine roots arise m great abundance These furnish an

excellent suiface-absorbing system near the plant Many of the

formerly horizontal laterals have turned vertically downward
after reaching a maximum spread of 2 3 feet They give rise to

small laterals only but extend through the third and fourth and
often the fifth foot of soil Well-branched taproots reach the

7 5-foot level The roots are stiU growing vigorously and
undoubtedly extend much deeper
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When roots die from drought, they aie replaced by multitudes

of new ones of a very fibrous natuie but often 1 5 to 2 5 feet m
length A dry surface soil tends to piomote a vigoious develop-

ment of stiong lateials from the deeper poitions of the taproot

Other Investigatioiis on Carrots—Carrots of the Fiench

Forcing and Long Red Altrincham vaiieties were examined m
the middle of September at Geneva, N Y

On both the taproot was «!mall and soon tapered into a filament

We traced it dovvnward 16 inchcb, at \shich depth it wa's too delicate to

follow further The horizontal rootb appaiently extended little more

than 1 foot The fibrous roots chief} pioceeded from the tapioot

though a few started from near the base of the thickened part The^e

extended both deeply and shallowly, some rising nearh or rjuite to the

surface, while otheis apparently penetrated as deeply as dia the taproot

It seems clear in this case that the fineness of the root was an

obstacle to its complete lecoveiy by the method employed of

washing away the soil

Carrots of the Long Orange vaiiety weie set out m the spring

at the same station and examined late in September of the second

year of giowth The leading roots were found to extend quite

as far as those in plants of the fiist year’s giowth The fibrous

roots, however, appeared less numeious No blanches from the

horizontal roots extended upward to near the soil surface as was

the case in both of the varieties grown for a single season The
lower roots were developed to a greatei extent than in those

plants growm diiectly from seed

At Saratov in southeastern Russia, the roots of the carrot

have been traced to a depth of 40 to 52 inches Branching was

very abundant in the plowed soil layer and the plant thus well

adapted to absorb the water afforded by the summer precipita-

tion At greater depths the branches were larger and occupied

the soil rather thoroughly, bemg especially well developed where

they occupied old burrows and earthworm holes

Investigators m Germany state that the roots of carrots are

characterized by their great depth of penetration which was

found to be about 5 feet The root system was much hke that of

the lettuce (p 324) in so far as the separate root branches pene-

trated rather vertically dowmward and did not spread widely

But they differed m that adventitious roots weie lackmg m the

carrot and branches of the first order furnished the means of
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lateral spread These laterals were found to be rebranched in a

manner similar to the lettuce

Experiments m the vegetable gardens at Ithaca, N Y
,
where

carrots were grown in a gravelly sandy loam are of interest

The plants were grown in rows 18 mches apart The taproot and

several other larger roots arising from the side of the carrot

reached depths of 30 mches These roots produced almost

countless numbers of branches which were themselves rebranched

at least to the second order The soil directly beneath the plant

was filled with roots to a depth of 25 to 30 inches A space 4

to 6 mches wnde m the center between the rows was not so com-

pletely filled although at a depth of 4 to 8 inches many roots met

and overlapped between the rows 152 , 159a

Root Habit m Relation to Cultural Practice.—The amount of

soil that must be pushed aside and the extensive development

of roots m the surface soil helps to make clear the benefits of a

deep, loose, mellow soil Such a soil is also beneficial in prevent-

ing the formation of a soil crust over the slowly geimmating

seeds and about the slowly developing plants The carrot has

a dehcate root system dunng its early stages of growth and one

poorly adapted to penetrate stiff, hard soil Muck, a fine, loose-

textured soil, IS an ideal one for the growth of carrots and indeed

for most root crops Since the plants grow slowly, they cannot

successfully compete with weeds, hence the value of clean and

thorough but shallow cultivation It has been shown at Ithaca,

N y ,
using both early and late carrot crops, that little or no

benefit is derived from cultivation other than preventing weed
growth Owing to the shading of the soil by the tops and the

consequent lowenng of soil surface evaporation, together with

the thorough occupancy of the shallow soil by a dense root

growth, soil moisture was not conserved by cultivation Plats

where the weeds were kept out by scraping the surface usually

had shghtly less moisture than those repeatedly cultivated, but
m some cases these conditions were reversed 152 , 158 , 159a

For the best growth of the plant the usual spacmg, 4 to 8

mches apartm rows 12 to 18mches distant, is too close Competi-
tion between closely spaced plants results m considerable

dwarfing When vegetable crops are crowded into a small area,

garden practices, such as furmshmg the plants with unusually

large supphes of nutrients, conservmg the water supply, and
elmnnatmg weeds, are employed to stimulate growth. Compe-
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tition, however, is always severest where plants of the same kind

aie grown in close pioximity All make the same demand‘d foi

water, nutrients, and hght at the same levels and at the same

time The vegetable grower is concerned, how'ever, with the

best interests of the plant only in so fai as they meet his needs

By gi owing carrots thickly in favorably rich, moist, loose soil,

he prevents the plants fiom attaining too gicat a size and seeing s

an abundance of well-formed, succulent, medium-sized loots



CHAPTER XXIII

PARSLEY

Parsley (Petrosehnum hortense) is a popular garden heib

belonging to the carrot family It is a biennial or perenmal

plant grown for its leaves, which are used for garnishing, flavor-

ing, and sometimes for salads Only the foliage of the first year

IS used The second year the plants produce stout flower stalks,

1 to 3 feet tall The plant develops slowly and is not ready for

use until rather late m the summer

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED PARSLEY

Parsley of the Champion Moss Curled variety (P hortense

cnspum) was planted Apr 27 m drills 1 foot apart After

germination and estabhshment the plants were thinned to 4

mches apart m the row

Early Development—By June 23, when the first examination

was made, the shoots were over 2 mches tall and had a spread of

about 1 5 mches Plants of average size had 5 leaves The

small transpinng area of the much-dissected leaf surface was

leflected m the rather poorly developed root system This

consisted of a taproot and its branches Although 2 to 3 milh-

meters thick near the ground Ime, the mam root tapered rapidly

to a thread-hke structme only about 0 5 milhmeter or less m
diameter Several taproots were traced to depths of 16 to 18

mches, the last 3 to 4 mches always bemg unbranched Practi-

cally no branches occurred on the first mch of root Between

2 and 8 mches, however, they averaged 9 per mch, vaiymg from

3 to 16 m number Nearly all were horizontal, from 0 1 to 6

mches long, and many were unbranched Others were furnished

with short branches only 0 2 to 0 5 mch long at the rate of 2 to

4 per mch At greater depths branching was even poorer and

the laterals shorter and simpler (Fig 64) The roots were

glistening white, fine, and dehcate

Midsummer Growth—A second exammation was made Aug
5 The plants averaged 4 mchesm height, had a 9-mch spread of

216
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tops, and those of average size were furnished with 22 leaves

The taproots had now reached a diameter of 0 6 inch near the

soil surface but tapered to 2 milhmeters m thickness at the 1-foot

level At 2 feet they were usually only 0 5 to 1 milhmeter thick

These thread-like roots pursued their tortuous course to maxi-

mum depths of 44 to 50 inches The last 8 inches were usually

free from branches

f IG 64—Showing root habit of Champion MobS Curled parsley about 2 months
old

At a depth of 2 to 12 inches 60 branches took their origin,

sometimes 9 laterals arising from a smgle inch of taproot These

were mostly only 4 to 6 mches long although 18 to 20 of the lot

were 1 to 1 5 millimeters thick and reached lengths of 2 to 3 feet

In general their course was at first outward and then obhquelj

downward, the lateral spread seldom e\ceedmg 18 mches

Bebranchmg occurred at the rate of 3 to 8 laterals per mch

They were usually 0 2 to 2 mches long, and rebranched with short

laterals at the rate of 3 to 6 per mch
Between 18 mches and 3 feet m depth horizontal laterals

arose at the rate of 2 to 6 per mch They varied from 0 2 to 10

mches m length, 2 mches being an average The longer ones
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were rebranched Below 3 feet branching was poorer (one to

two branches per inch) and the laterals were shoit (average 0 1

inch) and simple The rate of branching, especially in the first

foot, was always much greater on the distal ends of the laterals

For example, the proximal half of the larger laterals usually had

about SIX 0 2-inch laterals per mch, the distal half averaged 9

branches which varied in length from 0 2 to 3 inches In fact

this diffeience in branching habit was very pronounced Many
of the smaUei laterals were dead and dry

The effect of soil structure and perhaps increased aeration were

strikingly shown at the 24- to 30-inch level where the roots of

some of the plants passed through the loose soil of a filled rodent

burrow Here the rate of branching was distinctly greater, the

branches much longer, and all were much more profusely

rebranched

Compared to other crops, parsley has a rather meagei root

system, a fact undoubtedly correlated with its smaller transpiring

area

Summary—Parsley is characterized by a taproot system with

major branches originating only m the surface foot of soil The
branches at first spread outward but soon turn downward so

that the roots are confined within a radius of about 18 inches

from the base of the plant Many attain depths of 2 to 3 feet

The rather dehcate taproot penetrates to the 4-foot level Like

the main laterals, it is fairly well furnished with branches but

these are mostly short although often well rebranched As a

whole the root system grows slowly and does not ramify the soil

so completely as do many other vegetable crops It should be

stated, however, that the plants studied had not completed

growth

EXTRA DOUBLE CURLED PARSLEY

Parsley of the Extra Double Curled variety was grown at

Norman, Okla
,
m rows 3 feet distant The plants were spaced

1 foot apart in the rows The early growth and root develop-

ment were so similar m every respect to that of the parsley at

Lmcohi that they require no separate discussion

Growth of both tops and roots practically ceased from the

middle of July until the middle of September This resulted

from the hot, dry weather Withm a few days after the autumn
rams, about the middle of September, growth was resumed. As
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regards the roots, growth consisted of a renewal of laterals on the

taproot and main branches as well as a renewal of growth at the

tips of the roots already formed The tops responded quickly

to the increased absorption and by Oct 1 leaf development wab
pionounced This giowth continued foi a period of about 2

months and the tops increased in total spread from 7 to 13 mches,

the leaves lying flat on the soil suiface After Dec 15 growth

was intermittent and although the plants were very hardy there

was not much change in tops or roots until Alar 15

Resumed growth was imtiated by the appearance of a few new
rootlets from the taproot and its larger branches But for the

most part root development consisted of rebranching and exten-

sion of the roots already present Above ground, eiect leaf\

blanches began to appear By June 10 they had attained a

height of 2 feet The branching flower stalks were abundantly

clothed with floweis and fruits

By this time the taproot had mcieased to 1 inch in diameter

The 12 to 18 mam branches from the first 8 inches of the taproot

were 2 to 4 milhmeters thick Although many of the rootb

turned downward within 6 to 8 inches of the plant, a lateial

spread of 42 inches was observed The maximum penetration

was 56 inches

Root growth during the second season consisted almost

entirely of renewed branching and growth of laterals lathei than

an extension of the older major roots into new soil Thus the

soil volume occupied by a plant was but httle, if at all, increased,

but the degree of ramification was much greater

Other Investigations on Parsley—Roots of parsley haxe been

washed from a clay loam soil underlaid with a tenacious clay

subsoil at Geneva, N Y

In this plant the root system was found to be extensi\e, and especiallj

deep On Sept 17 the roots of a plant of the Common Curled and one

of the Hamburg or tumip-rooted variety were washed out Little

difference appeared m the roots of the two sorts In each the taproot

was traced to a depth of 2 5 feet without coming to the end At this

depth the horizontal branches were frequent, bemg little if any more

than mch apart At a depth of 18 inches the soil was pretty well

filled with fibrous roots The branches usually left the taproot m a

horizontal direction and not infrequently grew shghtly upward At a

depth of 4 inches below the surface a horizontal root was traced a distance

of 2 5 feet Many fibrous branches came to the surface.^*
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Root Habit in Relation to Cultural Practice.—The position of

the upper portion of the root system so near the soil surface

shows clearly that it would be greatly injured by any but shallow

cultivation The slow growth both aboveground and under-

ground makes it a poor competitor with weeds, hence the practice

of clean, shallow cultivation throughout the growing season

The closer spacing of parsley plants (usually 4 to 8 inches apart

in rows 15 inches distant) than in many other garden crops is

quite in accord with its smaller root system and less extensive

tops
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PARSNIP

The parsmp (Pastinaca sahva), like the carrot, is a member of

the parsley family It usually requires 2 years to complete the

Me cycle, te
,
to produce the large, branching flower stalks which

are 2 to 3 feet tall The plant is grown as an annual for its long,

cyhndncal, tapermg, fleshy taproot It is a slowly growmg,

long-season, very hardy plant The roots are frequently left in

the soil over wmter where they are unharmed by freezmg

Although the parsnip is a very common vegetable, it is of lathei

mmor importance commercially

Parsnips of the Hollow Crown vaiiety were planted Apr 24 in

rows 18 inches apart After the seedhngs were well estabhshed,

they were thinned to 5 mches distant m the row

Early Development—^By June 18 the plants had a height of 4

to 5 mches and a top spread of about 4 inches Each plant wata

furnished with four leaves The total leaf suiface w os 19 squan*

inches

The extent of the root system was quite marked consideiing

the rather meager development of the aboveground part's Verj

slender taproots penetiated vertically downward except foi small

twists and turns Depths of 19 to 28 mches were found on the

several plants exammed Figuie 65 shows the chaiacteristic

branchmg habit, abundant laterals, both short and long, extend-

ing outward m a nearly honzontal direction on all sides of the

taproot Usually no laterals arose in the suiface mch of soil, and

long ones arose only at a soil level deeper than 3 mches

The average lateral penetration m the surface foot was some-

what less than 3 mches, but the maximum lateral spread was 9

mches In the second foot the branches weie younger and

shorter, often only 0 2 mch m extent The ends of the taproots

as well as the laterals, were quite unbranched In fact many of

the shorter laterals were simple The longer ones were furnished

with short branches (usually only 0 2 to 1 mch long) mostly at

the rate of 3 to 5 per mch These, however, were confined to the

221
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older parts and were only rarely rebranched In regard to the

number of mam laterals, these varied from 4 to 13 per inch of

taproot, many counts giving a mean of 8 per inch They were

Fig 65—Taproot system of a young parsnip of the Hollow Crown variety
This plant was only 8 weeks old

very fine and uniformly distributed The entire root system of
shmmg white roots was rather simple and was excavated with
relatively httle difficulty
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Midsummer Development—Dunng the follo'VMng month the

plants made a good growth They were again exammed on July

14 The shoots were over inch thick at the base and about 15

Fig 66—Paismp root system on Jub 14 The phnt w ib ibout 1 month older

than that shown m Fig 65 ,
both root and top had made a \ igorous groi^ th

inches tall They had a total spread of 6 to 12 mches The

leaves were about 12 inches long and 7 inches wide

The formerly thread-like taproot now had a thickness of 7

milhmeters near the soil surface and 2 miUimeters at a depth of 1
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foot, below which it tapeied to 1 milhmeter and then to less than

1 millimeter m thickness Aside from slight curves it penetrated

almost vertically downward to depths of 40 to 46 inches The
general root plan had not changed (Fig 66) As before only

relatively few short branches occurred m the first 3 inches of soil

Below this level they became longer, those origmatmg at depths

of 5 to 12 inches sometimes extending 9 mches (maximum, 22)

rather honzontally away from the taproot In the still deeper

sod even the longest branches seldom exceeded 6 mches

Most of the branches were quite fine, usually only four to six

per plant reaching 1 milhmeter m thickness Occasionally,

hovvever, one of the finer branches enlarged near its end to this

diameter The rate of bianchmg averaged eight per inch m the

surface foot (aside from the surface 3 mches) and somewhat less

in the deeper soil Thus the rate of branchmg had not increased

over that of the precedmg examination As before, moreover,

numerous simple, short branches were intermixed with the longer

ones These were usually only 1 to 3 inches long Only the

longei branches were supphed with rootlets They were mostly

0 1 to 1 mch long and seldom exceeded two to four per mch
in number The roots were fine and white m color, except

that the oldest ones were yellowish They were nearly always

poorly rebianched The horizontal position of the laterals is

charactenstic

Aside from absorption by a few branches which extended more
widely, the plants were securing their entire nutrient and water

supply from soil volumes about 3 feet deep and less than 1 foot in

any of their diameters This hmited root area is probably

correlated with the character of the tops

Plantsm Autumn—^At the final exammation, Oct 5, the plants

averaged 17 mches in height Each had from 14 to 28 leaves and
a spread of tops of approximately 21 inches The large leaf

blades were about 12 mches long and 7 mches wide
The taproots had mcreased greatly bothm thickness and depth

Near the soil surface they were often 2 mches m diameter but

tapered to 0 5 mch at a depth of 1 foot At 2 feet they were

stiU 5 milhmeters thick and 3 milhmeters at 3 feet but below 8

feet less than 0 5 millimeter m diameter At the 8-foot level

roots were common and a maximum penetration of 9 feet was
detenmned In the surface 10 mches of soil frequently 20

laterals over 1 milhmeter thick and 70 smaller ones took their
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origin Thus apparently a few new laterals had grow n from this

portion of the taproot Many of the smaller roots \^ere short,

others were 20 to 30 inches long Most of them tv ere unbranched
or nearly so The larger ones extended more widely, sometimes
to distances of 3 feet These were clothed with branches 0 2
to 2 inches long at the usual rate of five to eight per mch Onlj
the longest were rebranched and even these weie not rebranched
profusely

In the deeper soil, to 4 feet, branches were somewhat fewer
and in general did not extend so far laterally No large branches
were found below 4 feet But even below 8 feet two to foui

laterals originated from 1 inch of the shining w^hite loots The
characteristic odor of the fieshy paismp loot was observed even
near the root ends

A habit noted on a number of plants was that of the division of

the taproot at a depth of about 3 feet into three to fi\e almost

equal parts These often ran outward 2 to 4 inches and then,

turmng downward, extended more or less parallel to depths ot tS

to 9 feet Branches on these were like those on the taproot,

hence the absorbing area was considerably increased Wheic
this division occurred, other majoi branches sometimes aiose

below the 4-foot level

As a whole the root habit had changed very little from that ot

the piecedmg examination The most impoitant difteiences

were the great increase in depth (from 3 7 to 9 feet; and the

accompanying growth of laterals in the deeper soil The oiiginal

branches, of course, had considerably extended their absoibmg

area but nowhere was a profuse network of rebranched lateiaL

evident Just how much the maturing plant depended upon this

newer portion of its absorbing area and to what degree the oldei

portion had become non-functional is an important problem

awaiting solution

Growth of Roots during Winter and Spring.—Studies of the

root system at Norman, Okla
,
early in December and again

Feb 28, showed that the parsmp, unhke the carrot fp 211),

had made no new root growth A month later the tops showed

considerable new development and simultaneously a number of

new roots began to grow from the crown near the surface These

roots were of httle importance, however, in increasing the

absorbmg area But small roots on the larger branches in the

surface foot of soil also showed renewed growth By increase
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in length and by the development of abundant laterals, the effi-

ciency of the root system was greatly enhanced

Mature Plants—Mature parsnips of the Improved Hollow

Crown variety were also excavated in Oklahoma, May 30, during

their second year of growth The plants had been thinned to

2 5 feet apart in the 36-inch rows at the beginning of the second

season Cultivation throughout had been done with a mulching

Fig 67—Mature root sjrstem of Improved Hollow Crown parsnip The plant
was e’?:pa\ated at Norman, Okla , on May 30 of the second season of growth
Man> of the finer laterals are not shown

fork and did not exceed 2 inches in depth The plants were 4

feet tall and m addition to the main stem each had three to four

branches from the crown The main stalks bore numerous
branches and flowering was profuse on aU The leaves were still

green and thriving

The strong taproot was 2 5 mchesm diameter at the crown and
tapered gradually to 5 milhmeters at a depth of 2 feet Seven
strong laterals, 3 to 5 millimeters in diameter, originated on the
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first 16 inches of the taproot In addition theie were 58 laterals

at least 1 millimeter in diameter and numerous clumps of 5 to 14

finer rootlets A lateral spread of 4 feet and a depth of over 0 5

feet were attained The thorough occupation of the surface soil

as well as the extent and degree of blanching m the deeper soil,

is well shown in Fig 67 For the sake of claiity many of the

smaller rootlets are not shown Watei and available nutiients

were obtained from a very large soil volume

Summary—The parsnip, hke the cariot, has a very extensive

taproot system When only foui leaves have developed, the

taproot leaches the 2-foot soil level and is well fuimshed with

laterals throughout These are slow, however, in developing

secondary rootlets The surface soil is not well occupied duiing

the early hfe of the plant A month later the tapioot extends

almost to the 4-foot level Except for a few hoiizontal lateials,

12 to 22 mches long in the second 6-mch level, the tapioot is quite

umformly branched to a depth of 3 feet The branches are

mostly horizontal, 1 to 6 inches long, and pooily, if at all,

rebranched In Octobei, laige, leafy plants have tapioots 2

inches thick and 8 to 9 feet long The number of mam laterals in

the surface foot has been somewhat augmented A latei al spiead

of 3 feet has been attained Branching is not piofuse In the

deeper soil blanches are fewer and less widely spiending Xo
large blanches occur below 4 feet Thus the absorbing sj stem is

not so well developed as in the carrot and many other vegetable

crops Plants grown in sandy loam have a similai habit except

that they are not so deep but somewhat bettei branched

Renewed growth of loots m spimg occuis synchronously with

that of tops Growth during the second season consists in part

of the development of numerous long roots just below the soil

surface but largely of the extension and profuse blanching of the

smaller laterals already found the preceding season Strong

taproots, 6 to nearly 7 feet long and now profusely branched

throughout, fill the soil A wonderful network of absorbmg

rootlets ramifies the surface 16 mches of soil to a distance of 3 5

feet on all sides of the plant At greater depths a column of soil

18 mches thick is also well occupied

Other Investigations on Parsmps—^At Geneva, X Y
,
the root

system of the same variety (Long HoUow Crown) was excavated

m the middle of September The taproot was found to taper very

slowly after the first few mches in depth It was traced to 30
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inches '^beyond which it was too dehcate to follow Branch-

ing occurred throughout its length One of these, at a depth of

2 feet, was followed a distance of 7 inches through very stiff clay

Fibious roots m the upper layers of soil were very numerous but

short, the longest ones appearing to extend only about 14 inches

from the main root ''Considering the proportion of the roots

that he deep in the soil, the parsnip is a deeply rooting plant

Root Habit m Relation to Cultural Practice.—A study of the

slow germination and growth of the parsnip, together with its

early development of delicate lootlets, makes cleai why a deep,

iich, open soil is best It will not bake and form a crust over the

seeds or about the seedlings Branched, crooked, and misshapen

roots, common to shallow and lumpy soils, will not be formed

under such conditions Early, shallow cultivation to prevent

weed giowth and possibly to conserve moistuie is desirable

Latei the vigorously developing loots, extending widely through

the surface soil and deeply into its moist layers, are able more

successfully to make the best of their surroundings and even to

compete vith weeds By growing plants thickly, z e
,
4 to 8

inches apart m rows 14 to 18 inches distant, sufficient space is

insured and enough competition afforded to develop roots of

desiiable size
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SWEET POTATO

The sweet potato* (Ipomoea batatas) is a prostrate, trailina;,

perennial herb, grown as an annual for its enlaiged, fleshy root'-

It IS a member of the mormng-gloiy family, of tropical oiigm,

and one of the leading crops of southern United States It is

also grown to a considerable extent m the North It lareh loims

seed m the Umted States and is propagated vegetatndy

Methods of propagation are pertment here smce thej aic con-

cerned with root development

Methods of Propagation—Tubers of model ate size are placeri

in a hotbed and shallowly covered with loose earth or sand

Sprouts soon develop from adventitious buds t*hich are u«uall}

located near the base of former, fibrous, lateral root? Aftti

these have grown up through the soil covering, more sand or soil

IS added to promote the development of a good root system

When the shoots are 3 to 5 mches high, they are remoted and

set m the field In this manner two to five crops of slips maj be

taken from one root ”

When the plants are set mto the field, they aie watered like

tomato or cabbage tiansplants if the sod is dij Fiequently, the

roots are dipped into a thm paste made of mud and water This

not only prevents them fiom drymg in the process of plantmg

but also causes the sod to adheie to them Piessmg the sod

firmly about the plantlets to estabhsh a good contact is essential

The plants are sometimes propagated by root cuttmgs placed

directly m the field

Sweet potatoes are also propagated, especially m the South

where the growmg season is longer, by cuttmgs made fiom the

ends of the vmes Shps are planted eailym the season, and when

the vmes begm to run, cuttmgs are made In makmg the cuttmg

8 to 12 mches of the end of the vme is used AU ot the leax'es are

removed except the partially growm ones near the tip The

cuttmg IS shallowly buried m the sod m the field m a more oi less

* The potato is discussed m “Root Development of Field Crops
’’
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horizontal position and the soil firmly packed about it Only a

small portion of the tip is permitted to extend aboveground

Such vme cuttings have several advantages over shps They

produce roots more nearly uniform in size and shape and are

free from some of the sweet-potato diseases that are carried from

the seed bed to the field on the slips They are also cheaper to

produce and afford a yield which is quite as large or larger than

from plants grown from shps

Fig 68—Root system produced from a root cutting of the Yellow Jersey
sweet potato 23 da>s after transplanting it into the field

Sweet-potato plants of the Yellow Jersey variety were trans-

planted into the garden on June 1 The plants were set 15 inches

apart m rows 4 feet distant

Early Growth—^At the time of the first root excavation, 23

da3^ later, plants of average size had 30 to 35 leaves with blades

that varied from 1 to 2 5 inches m length and width Many
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branches had grown from the oiiginal root cuttings A typical

case will be described

The transplanted root, which was 4 millimeters thick and 5
inches long, gave rise to 71 branches These originated rather

uniformly throughout, beginning just beneath the surface of the

soil Their general course was outward and downward, nearly

all running obliquely at angles of 45 degrees or less fioin the old

root (Fig 68) Many were only about 1 inch long, otheis

leached a maximum spiead of 4 inches and a depth of 17 inches

This depth was not exceeded by roots which penetiated lather

vertically downwaid fiom their origin neai the base of the cutting

None of these fine, rathei tough, ghstemng white roots were moie
than 1 millimeter in diameter, even at their origin, and they veie

usually much less When injured they exuded a white sap

Laterals were fairly abundant, about six per inch, thiead-like but

lather film They grew at light angles from the mam roots

Usually they weie unbianched, but a few of the longest had the

beginnings of branchlets The whole rapidly growing loot sys-

tem, because of its light color, stood out in stnking contrast to

the dark soil The long, glistening white, unbianched root endb

were veiy characteiistic

Midsummer Growth—One month later, July 25, root develop-

ment was again investigated Typical specimens now had 12 to

19 prostrate branches varying in length between 1 and 4 5 feet

Frequently, there were about 8 of the longei ones In addition

some new vines less than 1 foot long weie found The oldei,

basal leaf blades were 2 5 by 3 inches in size, the youngei ones

near the ends of the branches were about half as large Some of

the vines were rebranched As many as 400 to 450 leaves weie

found on individual plants, thus presentmg a rather large tians-

pirmg and food-makmg surface

A thorough study of the underground parts showed that they

had developed in proportion to the tops The roots ramified the

soil 2 to 3 feet on all sides of the plant and penetrated to a workmg

level of 2 6 feet A maximum depth of 41 mches had been

attained A study of Fig 69 gives a fair idea of root development

and distnbution

Each plant had 12 to 16 large roots 1 5 to 4 milhmeteis m
diameter and many smaller ones, all of which ongmated from the

transplanted cutting Some of the larger roots had become quite

fleshy (diameter 0 2 to 0 5 mch) throughout 2 to 4 inches of their
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course In the surface inch of soil there arose numerous hori-

zontal laterals only about 1 inch long and entirely unbranched
Others ran horizontally or nearly so 2 or more feet, branchmg
fieely but ending m the surface 6 to 8 mches of soil Still others

lan obliquely outward and downward in such a manner that when
they reached a lateral spread of 1 5 to 2 5 feet they were still

withm the surface foot These roots frequently gave rise to

numeious, long, vertically penetratmg branches which reached

depths of 2 to 2 5 feet For example, one main lateral, which

finally ended at a depth of 21 mches but 40 mches horizontally

from the base of the plant, gave rise to 11 roots of this type

Still other mam roots turned more obliquely downward, some
descendmg almost vertically and filled the soil beneath the hill

They branched widely and ended near the workmg level Some
of the large laterals from these more veitical roots spread

obhquely m the deeper soil and ended, but more usually turned

downward, 6 to 17 inches horizontally from then ongm The
usual spreading of branches, whether veitical, hoiizontal, oi

mtermediate, at wide angles (often at right angles) with the

branch from which they oiiginated is characteiistic

Branchmg of the laterals was very similar throughout An
average rate of 3 to 8 branches per inch was determined Theie

were seldom fewer than 2 and sometimes as many as 12 Length

of branches was moie variable Those that clothed the longei

roots, whether of the first or second or sometimes the thud oidei,

usually ranged between 0 2 and 2 inches in length Longei oi

shorter ones were much less fiequent These laterals were onl}

rarely rebranched As shown m the figure, however, the soil was

well filled with roots Both tops and roots were growing vigor-

ously This was clearly revealed underground by the ghstemng

white root ends, the last 2mches of whichwere usually unbranched

Mature Plants—A final examination of the root habit was

made on Oct 3 The vines had made an extensive growth,

frequently 12 occurring on a smgle plant Many of them had a

length of 14 feet and gave rise to 175 leaves Since the leaf

blades were approximately 3 5 mches m length and width, a very

extensive transpirmg surface was presented The average spread

of a single vine was about 20 mches and an mdividual plant

covered nearly 200 square feet of soil surface

There were about 12 potatoes*’ per hill, the largest being 2

inches thick and 5 inches long Most of these fleshy roots
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extended downward rather obliquely and were usually found in

the surface 6 to 9 inches of soil More than 1 foot of the large

loots extending beyond the swollen portion was also yellow in

color The thick root cutting to which these potatoes'^ were

attached was only 3 inches long It gave rise to 8 to 15 absorbing

roots that extended outward lather horizontally Many of the

roots that extended downward fiom the root cutting were dry in

the hard, fissured soil layer which occurred at a depth of 21

inches They penetrated far beyond this depth, howevei,

usually to the 4-foot level These roots were furnished with

laterals at the rate of 3 to 5 per mch, some of which extended out-

ward 2 5 feet

The fleshy portion of the roots gave nse to three to eight roots

per inch These were 8 to 12 inches long, pursued an almost

horizontal course, and weie rebranched at the rate of three to six

short branches per inch In addition about three large laterals

3 miUimeters in diameter arose from each '^potato’’ These

usually extended horizontally 1 to 1 5 feet and then, turning

downward, reached depths of 4 feet or more The mam roots, of

which the ^'potatoes’' were the enlarged paits, were 3 to 4 milli-

meters in diameter They usually extended downward But at

the base of nearly all of the potatoes ’’ one or two large horizon-

tal laterals also arose These ran rather horizontally 10 to 18

inches and then penetrated downward to 4 feet or more Branch-

ing on these roots and on the mam roots was very similar Most
of the branches were 1 to 6 inches long and furmshed with shoit

laterals On the mam roots, m addition to a few short rootlets,

to a depth of 2 5 feet, there were one or two roots per mch that

extended almost horizontally 6 to 8 mches and then ran down-
ward to about 3 feet These were rebranched at the rate of

three to five short branches per mch
Between depths of 2 to 3 feet the branches on the roots were

more sparse and usually partly dried These occurred at the

rate of two to four per mch, bemg quite unbranched and only 1 to

2 mches long But below the 3-foot level, where the soil was
more moist, the branches were more numerous, longer, and m
good condition The maximum depth of penetration was 69

mches; the working depth 51 mches
In addition to the roots described the stems gave nse at their

nodes, and sometimes on the mtemodes, to an enormous number
of roots As many as 10 to 15, usually m 2 rows, arose from a
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single node, and there were 3 or 4 such clumps per foot of stem
Not infrequently a node would give rise to a single root These
single roots were profusely furmshed with laterals, 1 to 1 5 feet

long, which ran mostly horizontally, were rebranched to the third

order, and formed a very intricate root network These mam
roots were usually only 1 miUimeter in diameter but many were
swollen to 5 times this thickness for a distance of 3 to 6 inches

Most of them extended almost vertically downward but some
ran obliquely outward several inches and then turned downward
in their course A working depth of 40 inches was ascer-

tamed although some were found 10 mches deeper The
roots which arose in clumps were very profusely branched in the

surface 6 to 8 inches of soil As many as 12 to 18 branches per

inch were common They extended horizontally 2 to 10 inches

Those that exceeded 1 inch in length were rebranched at a similar

rate with rebranched rootlets 1 to 2 inches long In fact, the soil

was hterally filled with the profuse network of these adventitious

roots and their numerous branches Undoubtedly they were

carrying on much of the absorption for the plants This was

indicated by their fresh color and more turgid condition when
compared with the mam root system

The most striking character about the root system of the sweet

potato IS the intricate network of roots that underlies all of the

stems and leaves This undoubtedly promotes the rapid growth

and wide spreading of the stems since the source of water and

nutrient supply is not far removed from the leaves

Summaiy—The sweet potato is propagated vegetatively by

slips developed from root cuttings, by cuttingsmade from the ends

of vines, and sometimes by root cuttings themselves Plants

grown by the last method rapidly develop an extensive fibrous

root system Three weeks after transplanting, roots aie abund-

ant from the soil surface to a depth of 17 mches Nearly all

run obhquely downward, the lateral spread not exceeding 4 inches

A month later the vines are 1 to 4 5 feet long The roots extend

from just beneath the soil surface to a working depth of 2 6 feet

Laterally, they run 2 to 3 feet They are well branched through-

out Mature plants have vines 14 feetm length In addition to

about 12 fleshy roots per plant, the attenuated portions of which

branched widely and penetrated deeply, there are usually an equal

number of extensive roots of small diameter These penetrate

far outward and downward, mostly to a depth of 4 feet Long
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sublateials are common and shorter branches very profuse A
network of roots ramifies the soil from its surface to a depth of 51

inches Abundant, profusely branched roots arising from the

nodes of the vines penetrate deeply and add materially to the

absorbing area Thus the soil under the widely spreading vines

IS completely filled with a dense, absorbing network of roots

Root Habits of Certain Sweet-potato Relatives—The root

habits of certain relatives of the sweet potato are of interest for

companson, especially since some are noxious weeds The hedge

or great bmdweed {Convolvulus septum) is a perennial plant that

propagates freely from a rootstock, the numerous roots penetrat-

ing deeply In the moist subsoils of eastern Nebraska a depth of

5 to 7 feet is usually attained The small or field bindweed
{Convolvulus arvemis) propagates from creeping roots Under a
surface area covered with the vines of this species, the soil is

thoroughly occupied with roots In eastern Nebraska depths of

penetration of 15 to 17 feet are not uncommon It is of interest

that the rhizomes and root offshoots of these plants vary in depth
with the compactness of the soil In very hard soil they may
occur almost entirely m the surface 2- to 10-inch soil layer In
mellow, cultivated soils they are much deeper and frequently

most abundant at the 6- to 18-mch soil level The widely
spreadmg and deeply penetratmg root habits of the moining-
glory have been confirmed by studies in Colorado
A greater root extent, however, is attained by a plant more

nearly ielated to the sweet potato, the bush morning-glory
{Ipomoea leptophylla) This species is common in sandy soil of

the semiand, central portion of the United States It is a peren-
nial with an enormously enlaiged taproot, which is often 1 foot

or more in diameter and tapers to 1 inch or less only at a depth of

4 to 6 feet This enlarged portion of the taproot not only
furmshes an enormous reservoir for food but also a storehouse of

water upon which the plant may draw during a penod of drought
The taproots extend to great depths, at least 11 feet and probably
to twQce this depth Throughout their course they are profusely
branched Many of the branches penetrate obhquely outward
or downward Others pursue a nearly horizontal course Many
have an enormous spread, the roots runnmg outward to distances
of 15 to 25 feet or more The surface foot of soil, as well as the
10 feet below it, is hterally filled wuth the ghstemng white, brittle

branches of this remarkable root system,
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The root habits of the wild ancestors of cultivated plants, so

far as the plants are known, would make an interesting and
valuable study The object sought m cultivatmg plants is usu-

ally to produce a growth of some of their parts, whether flower,

seed, fruit, leaves, stem, or root, that is unnatural to the species

in its native habitat Undoubtedly m so domg other parts of

the plant are also greatly modified The modern varieties of

vegetable crops have become accustomed to growmg m soil

especially prepared and liberally supphed with everything the

roots need In fact, the plants are unable to fully develop m
soils of moderate fertility Surely this has brought about gieat

changes in the root habit

Root Habit m Relation to Cultural Practice.

—

A. numbei of

interesting and important root relations are concerned with

the growing of sweet potatoes as a result of the cultural condition

imposed upon this plant of wild ancestry

Soils and Fertilizers—Since the sweet potato is a tendei plant

of tropical origin, it grows best in an easily warmed soil Foi

proper growth of the fleshy roots soil should not be plowed too

deeply In such an instance, there is a tendency for the roots to

grow slender and too long On very rich soil the ciops produce

too much vine growth and the ‘‘potatoes^' are hkely to be too

large and rough In heavy clay soils they are also likely to be

rough and irregular in shape but in lightei, easily moved soil

they are usually more uniform in size and smoother Hence a

hght, model ately rich soil, such as a sandy loam with a clay

subsoil, IS perhaps best, although under irrigation hght sandy

loam and coarse sandy soil are most suitable

Fresh manure causes a rank growth of vines and the develop-

ment of large, rough roots

Well decomposed stable manure applied m the row is beneficial in

producing maximum yields but when manure is used in the drill, the

surface of the sweet potato is more likely to be disfigured ’with black

marks known as scurf and spoken of as “soil stain,” “mottling,” “rust,”

etc This spoils the appearance of the sweet potatoes and reduces their

keeping qualities

It has also been shown that mtrogenm excessive quantities tends

to produce long “potatoes

Water Relations—It has been observed in New Mexico that

if sweet potatoes are kept well irrigated and the surface soil moist,
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a laiger crop is produced and the ^'tubers” are nearer the surface

of the ground than where the soil is allowed to become too dry

In the latter case, the roots tend togrow deeper in the soil There

IS a development of the root system, seemingly at the expense of

the crop and the ^'tubers are found quite deep m the sod ^7

This, of course, increases the difficulty and expense of securmg

them and they are much more apt to be bruised in the process,

thus increasing subsequent losses from decay

The plant roots so deeply and extensively that, once the roots

are well estabhshed throughout the soil, it endures drought much
better than most vegetable ciops In fact, it will produce a

fair crop in semiarid regions where most vegetable crops will

not thrive at all Under irrigation in Cahfornia good growth

and yields have been observed where by midsummer there was

no available soil moisture nearei than 20 to 24 inches from the

soil surface The roots, however, are mtolerant of pooi

aeration resulting from a wet sod Hence the common practice

of setting the plants on ridges often 8 to 15 inches high

The ridges should be as low and flat as the drainage conditions

will permit for the higher and narrower the ridges the more
rapidly water is lost The effectiveness of this method, of

course, depends upon the season, but experimental evidence

shows that the yields are often increased

Cultivation^ Rooting of Vines—The practice of thoroughly

preparmg the sod by repeated cultivation before the plants are

set is an excellent one since it avoids a later disturbance of the

roots m cultivation It is the common practice also to maintain

a surface mulch and to keep the weeds out by shallow cultivation

at least untd the vines cover the ground Usually at each culti-

vation the sod is gradually moved toward the rows But
the vines must not be covered with sod, otherwise they will

develop roots early m the season and hinder the best develop-

ment of the mam roots The rootmg of the vines between the

rows later m the season does not reduce the yield Many
gardeners contmue cultivation later by turmng the vines first

to one side of the row and then to the other during the process

This prevents the development of adventitious roots, as already

described, and it often prevents the full development of the crop

For example, m Georgia the yield of the Pumpkin Yam variety

was decreased 107 bushels per acre Similar results, with a

decrease varying from 5 to 126 bushels per acre, have been
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obtained in Louisiana and Arkansas The extensive develop-

ment of adventitious roots greatly reduces the distance water

and nutrients must travel to supply the vines with these matenals
essential to food manufacture On the other hand a certain

amount of the energy of the plant is expended in growmg these

roots During dry years, especially, preventing the vines from
rooting would seem to be especially mjurious to the plants

Pruning and Spaang—Although the effect of pruning the

vines has not been studied m connection with root development,

it would seem that prumng would retard it Indeed, this has

been found to be the case m regard to the fleshy portion of the

roots, although some growers beheve that reducing the growth

of fohage stimulates root development For example, in New
Mexico, hills pruned back to 12 inches in diameter yielded 6,012

pounds per acre, those pruned back to 24 inches produced 8,690

pounds per acre, and the 3aeld where no pruning occurred, was

16,520 pounds Similar results were obtained in Georgia

Unpruned plants produced 201 3 bushels per acre but plants

pruned weekly throughout the season to a length of 2 feet

produced only 104 9 bushels

Spacing of the plants seems to be determined in practice

largely by the spreading of the aboveground parts and the ease

of cultivation To afford room for the widely spreading vines,

the plants are widely spaced A planting distance of 12 to 18

inches apart in rows 3 to 6 feet distant is usual Under these

conditions root interlacing occurs to a marked degree and the

soil IS thoroughly occupied

Harvesting—It is of the utmost importance that the roots be

removed from the soil soon after the leaves have been killed by

frost since water accumulates m the roots This results from

the cessation of transpiration m consequence of the destruction

of the leaves The “potatoes” may safely be kept in the ground

until mature or until the leaves have been injured by frost

During the latter part of the period of growth and up to the time

of the death of the vines, the root is characterized by a high

starch and a low sugar content The choice of the time of har-

vesting IS not a matter of the maturity of the roots but is governed

by other factors With the termmation of the flow of matenals

from the vines, the carbohydrate transformations charactenstic

of sweet potatoes m storage are inaugurated These are pnnci-

pally the changes of starch to sugars
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Summary—The root habits of sweet potatoes are closely

related to cultural practice in many ways Chief among these

are the selection of the proper kind of soil and its thorough prep-

aration before the plants are set, the effects of the application

of fertilizers and water of irrigation upon the root habit, the

relation of the roots to drought and soil aeration, manner and
time of cultivation m relation to the root system and the rooting

of the vines, the effect of pruning the stems on root development,

spacing of the plants in the field, and, finally, physical and chemi-

cal activities of the root in relation to time of harvesting



CHAPTER XXVI

TOMATO

The common gaorden tomato {Lycopersicon eseulerdum com-

mune) IS a coarse, rankly growmg, much-branched, anmifl.]

plant, although in its native home m tropical America it is a

peremual The tomato is nearly always found m the home

garden as it is one of the most common, most profitable, and

dependable of crops Truck glowers and market gardeners

extensively cultivate the tomato which m importance lanks

third among truck crops * It probably is the most important ot

canned vegetables Being a tender crop it is grown fiom plants

started m specially prepared seed beds several weeks before the

time of planting m the garden or field This permits an earher

ripemng of the fruit and a longer season foi growth Since the

3ueld IS closely coirelated with the length of the bearmg season,

the advantages of this practice are obvious

Early Root Development and Its Relation to Transplantmg—
When tomato plants are grown fiom seed, they develop a strong

taproot which, under favorable conditions for growth, may reach

a depth of 22 inches in 3 weeks This growth has a rate of 1

mch a day On plants of the John Baer variety, the taproots

were umformly branched to withm 2 inches of the tip The late

of branchmg m the first 6 mches was 10 to 12 laterals per mch,

at greater depths the number varied from 6 to 8 per mch At

this time the plants were approximately 4 mches tall and had

about 4 leaves each It is clear that such plants could be set

mto the field only with difficulty Hence the practice of trans-

plantmg one or more times before the plants are finally set mto

the field Transplantmg or pottmg of seedlmgs tends to modify

the natural taproot system mto a more or less fibrous one, due

to the injury to the taproot The change m the root system is

really very profound (Fig 70)

Much tiTTift IS saved by settmg out weU-grown plants rather

than startmg the crop m the field from seed A desirable plant

for settmg m the field is 6 to 8 or even 10 to 12 inches tall, with

241
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thick, tough stem, plenty of dark-green leaves, the crown bud

developed, and a large fibrous root system which will enable it

to stand transplanting^^ (Fig 71)

Tomato seedhngs of the John Baer variety were transplanted

to the garden May 16 They were set 4 feet apart and the stems

were allowed to grow on the ground without pruning

On June 11, the time of the first excavation, the plants were 8

to 12 inches tall and had, on an average, 10 compound leaves

The leaves, of 5 to 13 leaflets, were about 5 inches long and pre-

sented a tianspumg surface of 94 square inches The stem of the

plant at the ground line was more than inch in diameter

Fig 70—Typical root system of a tomato grown from seed sowed m the field

(nght) and one that has been transplanted (left) This illustrates the pro-
nounced change brought about by transplanting the seedlings {After J T
Rosa

)

The tomato was characterized by a taproot which tapered

gradually from a width of 10 to 13 milhmetersnear the soil surface

to only 2 millimeters at a depth of 6 inches As a result of trans-

plantmg the taproots, if unbroken at this depth, were usually

curved sidewise or even upward On plants where the taproot

was sharply curved often several large laterals arose either from
the point where the curvmg occurred or directly above it In
fact this phenomenon of root branching has been repeatedly
observed on numerous species of plants both cultivated and
native Usually one of the main roots penetrated quite verti-
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cally downward and a maximum depth of 2 feet was reached

Although profuse branching occurredm the surface soil at depths

greater than 2 mches, below 8 to 10 inches the thread-hke mam
root was poorly branched (Fig 72) Usually 4 to 6 short

branches (none over 1 5 mches long) per mch of root arose. The
last 4 to 7 mches of the ghstenmg white, fairly tough, mam,
vertical roots were unbranched

In the surface soil, usually below 2 mches, roots arose in great

profusion The adventitious root system, i e
,
roots aiismg from

Fig 71 —Three tomato plants from seed of the Baltimore vanety planted at

the same time The one on the right was transplanted to nch soil in a 4-mch
clay pot when it was about the size of the plant on the left The center plant,

with spray material on the leaves, was transplanted to soil m a cold frame The
plant on the left was not removed from the onginal seed bed Note the com-
parative root systems The tomato on the nght is a desirable plant for setting

into the field {After Brown, Purdue, Jnd , Agr Exp Sta , BuU 288 )

the buned stem, was making a vigorous growth In the seedhng

stage the young roots grow out from the stem in distinct vertical

rows which correspond with the position of the fibrovascular

bundles within the stem But after the plant becomes larger

and older they arise from all sections of the stem below the soil

surface From 18 to 33 laterals clothed each inch of taproot

Like the adventitious roots, nearly aU of these took a horizontal

course Although most of them were only 1 inch or lessm length,

many were 6 to 9 mches long Thus the surface soil for nearly 1
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foot on all sides of the plant was thoroughly ramified with root-

lets Even beyond, to a maximum distance of 2 feet, larger

laterals weie found A few had reached their greatest spread

from the taproot and started to turn downward Only rarely

did a root pursue a downward course m proximity to the taproot

In regard to branching, laterals were profuse Usually, how-
ever, branches were short (2 to 5 millimeters) until the roots had
extended 2 to 4 inches from the taproot Thereafter they

ranged in length from 0 3 to 2 inches and usually occurred at the

Fig 72—Root sj stem of John Baer tomato about 4 weeks after transplanting
into the field

rate of 5 to 10 branches per inch Occasionally branches 4 to 6

inches in length were found Many of these thiead-like laterals

were quite profusely rebranched with short sublaterals These

ghstemng white, rather tough, fibrous roots and their branches

were, at this stage of development, almost or quite confined to

the surface 2 to 10 inches of soil It was here that the plant was
gettmg its abundant supply of water and nutiients for rapid

growth

Later Growth.—A second examination was made 1 month
later, July 11 The plants now had an average height of 19

inches, a spread of tops of about 2 feet, and each was furnished

with 6 to 11 branches The average total leaf surface at this
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time was approximately 12 square feet The plants were bloom-
ing profusely and had also developed a few green fruits, the largest

scarcely exceeding 1 5 inches m iameter
The stem was 0 8 inch in diameter near the soil surface and

tapered slowly to a rather stubby root end of the enlarged portion

at 6 inches in depth, the taproot having been broken in trans-

planting As at the earher examination, the prominent part of

the root system consisted of very abundant laterals Many of

these had now extended outward to 2 or more feet, mostly in the

surface 9 inches of soil Then tunung obliquely downward, they
had reached depths of 3 to more than 3 5 feet The soil beneath
the plant was fairly well occupied with other laterals which turned

rather obliquely downward without spreading, and with long

branches from the more horizontally spreading ones (Fig 73)

The number of laterals was very large For example, one plant

had 16 small laterals in the first inch of soil, theie weie 41 small

branches and 3 large ones (1 milhmeter or moie in thicknessJ in

the second inch, 30 small laterals m the third inch, 19 small and

5 large loots (1 to 5 millimeters in diameter) in the fourth inch,

24 small and 5 large branch roots m the fifth inch, 16 small ones

in the sixth inch, none m the seventh, and 6 small ones in the

eighth inch of soil At greater depths theie aiose 3 to 8 small

laterals per inch of taproot The young and short rootlets in

the surface inch were poorly branched But branches occurred

in great numbers on all of the deepei ones Very frequently the

larger roots gave rise to branches 6 to 24 inches in length, and, in

fact, some were as long as the mam laterals These branched

again, thus greatly extending the absorbing area Laterals only

0 3 to 2 inches in length, and frequently furnished with sublaterals,

were common almost throughout the entire extent of larger roots

Although they varied in number, 4 to 8 per inch (but sometimes

15) were common Below 2 5 feet the branches were shorter

and frequently less abundant on these younger portions of the

roots The last few mches of the rapidly growing roots were

free from branches A working depth of about 3 feet and a

maximum penetration of 49 inches were found The rather

tough roots were of a light-tan color except the youngest portions

which were white

Summarizing, the root system of a tomato plant of average

size filled the soil on all sides of the plant to 2 to 2 5 feet and to a

depth of over 3 feet Thus more than 65 cubic feet of soil were
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already ramified and the roots were rapidly extending downward

into new territory

Maturing Plants.—By Aug 13 the well-developed plants had

a top diameter of about 4 feet The number of leaves varied

from 400 to nearly 500 per plant The leaf surface exposed to

water loss was veiy large A plant, for example, with only 294

leaves had a leaf surface of 69 square feet (Fig 74) The plants

bore fruit abundantly

Roots arose in great numbers from the base of the stems.

About half of them were only 1 to 4 inches long and unbranched

Fig 74—A fully grown tomato plant with a surface aiea of 69 square feet A
very extensive root system is necessary to supply sufficient water and nutrients

for such a large top

Larger ones were furmshed with 5 to 7 short blanches per inch

throughout their older portions Perhaps the general root habit

may best be visuahzed by a study of the behavior of some typical

major laterals One of these, arismg at a depth of 3 mches, grew

away from the base of the plant to a distance of 3 feet, where at

a depth of 11 inches it turned rather vertically downward and

penetrated to a depth of 45 inches From a diameter of 6 miUi-

meters at its origin it tapered to 2 5 millimeters at the 2 5-foot

level but it mamtamed a diameter of 1 millimeter to its end At

5 inches depth it gave rise to two large branches, which ran

parallel m their downward course, finally reachmg the 4-foot
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level Another primary lateral, also originating at a depth of

about 3 inches, forked dichotomously when 5 inches from the

taproot One branch descended nearly vertically to 4 feet, the

other ran rather horizontally 3 5 feet in the surface foot of soil

and, then turmng downward, also penetrated to the 4-foot level

During its horizontal course the latter gave nse to 11 large

branches which were found to extend to depths of 3 to 4 feet

One of the largest primary branches, 7 milhmeters thick, origi-

nated at a depth of only 4 inches It ran horizontally 20 inches

where it branched into 3 equal parts All puisued a hoiizontal

course The first forked again at 52 inches from the base of the

plant, one branch turning downward immediately, the other

extending 1 foot farther before entering the deeper soil The
second, after pursuing a devious course in the surface foot of

soil through a distance of 8 5 feet, was 5 5 feet from the tap-

root when it turned downward and penetrated to 4 5 feet The
third had a very similar course

When it is stated that a single plant of average size possessed

15 to 20 branches somewhat similar to those described and almost

countless smaller ones, the really enormous absorbing aiea of the

tomato begins to be apparent Moreover, branching was very

profuse throughout Branches occurring at the rate of 8 to 10

per mch of rootlet were common These vaned from unbranched

laterals 0 5 inch or less in length to branches 2 feet long and
rebranched to the fourth order Sometimes the ultimate branch-

lets were 0 3 to 1 inch in length Even a single, mam lateral

forking and reforkmg, giving use to branch after branch, most of

which were long and penetrated deeply and all clothed with an
intricately branched network of rootlets, furnished an enormous
absorbmg area Even the roots at the working level (42 inches)

and in fact to near the maximum depth (52 inches) were exceed-

ingly weU branched In addition, numerous roots arose from
many of the prostrate branches even at 6 to 8 inches from the

taproot Dense clusters of roots 6 to 12 inches long were fur-

mshed with 12 to 20 rootlets per mch Thus a soil volume with

a surface area of at least 80 square feet and a depth of 3 5 feet

—

280 cubic feet of soil—^was thoroughly ramified Many roots

extended more widely (maximum, 5 5 feet) and some even

penetrated more deeply

Summary.—^Tomato plants are started in especially prepared

seed beds, transplanted once or twice, and then set into the field
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The strong taproot, which may develop at the rate of 1 inch per

day, IS injured and a dense fibrous root system promoted by
transplanting Plants of the John Baer variety, scarcely 1

month in the field, reach a depth of 2 feet and a maximum lateral

spread of 24 inches Most of the exceedingly numerous, much-
branched, horizontal laterals occur between 2 and 10 mches m
depth The adventitious root system develops rapidly but the

surface soil is still free from rootlets A month later when the

top has a transpinng surface of 12 square feet, the roots are very

extensive Many of the strong laterals, all of which arise m the

surface 10 inches of soil, spread horizontally 2 or more feet and,

then turning downward, penetrate into the third and fouith foot

of soil Others pursue a horizontal course throughout, ending

3 feet or more from the base of the plant Still others run

obliquely downward, usually one strong root assuming the r61e of

a taproot The main roots often give rise to very long laterals

which also penetrate deeply All of the roots are extremely

well branched, and the 2 feet of soil on all sides of the plant are

well filled with roots to the 3-foot level The adventitious root

system thoroughly ramifies the surface soil

Mature plants have a transpiring surface of 70 to 100 square

feet and a wonderfully extensive loot system Usually 15 to 20

major branches spread widely (maximum, 5 5 feet), have ver^"

numeious large branches, which usually penetrate deeply, and

finally, turning downwaid, extend into the thud, fourth, and

sometimes the fifth foot of soil In addition there are almost

countless smaller mam laterals All are so profusely furnished

with masses of much rebranched rootlets that the absorbing area

IS extremely intricate and extensive even beyond the working

level of 3 5 feet A very large soil volume, beginning just beneath

the soil surface, is very completely ramified with rootlets

Other Investigations on Tomatoes—A tomato plant was

examined at Geneva, N Y
,
Aug 13 The greater part of the

roots appeared to extend horizontally and were about 8 inches

below the surface The horizontal roots were traced to a distance

of 24 to 30 mches from the base of the plant

From this it appears that the plant drew its nounshment from a circle

about 4 5 feet in diameter or from an area of about 16 square feet A
single root was traced downward to a depth of 2 5 feet The taproot

was clothed with a multitude of fibrous roots to the depth of 8 mches,

where it separated into many branches
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Root development of the Bonny Best tomato was carefully

studied at Ithaca, N Y The plants were grown in a loam soil

The spacmg of the plants in the field was 2 by 3 feet for those to

be pruned and tramed and 4 by 4 feet for those not to be pruned
They were setm the field from4X4 inch paper bands Twenty
days later “the greatest depth reached by any of the roots was 12

mches and the greatest lateral growth was from 15 to 16 inches
Most of the roots were found m the surface 6 inches of soil at this

time When the plants were full-grown, some of the roots had

reached a depth of 3 feet and a lateral spread of from 3 to 4 feet
Studies made on both the tramed and the untramed plants show a
conaderable difference m their respective root systems With
the tramed plants, which were pruned to a single stem and tied
to stakes, very few roots were found m the centers between the
TOWS, while with the unpruned plants there were many more
roots m the centers The centers between the rowrs of
trained plants were practically without roots at all depths, while
with the untramed plants, m the siuface 6 mches of soil there
were many roots m the centers between the rows, although these
tows were I foot farther apart than those of the tramed
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plants The unpruned plants also had more roots running
down into the soil than did the pruned plants jMeasuie-

ments of the foliage showed that the unpruned plants had
about five times as much leaf aiea pei plant as had the pruned
plants The root growth in general was piopoitional to the

fohage growth

Observations on the growth of tomato plants have also been
made in Germany In the mam, plants were grown in contain-

ers but the loot systems of plants giowing in the open weie also

washed from the soil The taproot, at first quite distinct,

became, at greater depths, so dehcate that it w^as difficult to dis-

tinguish it from the mass of laterals The adventitious loot

system developed relatively early The branches pursued a
horizontal or oblique course and were branched much like the

mam root Plants only 8 inches tall had a depth of 4 feet The
roots grew at the rate of ovei 1 2 inches per day Some w^eie 5

feet long They had developed blanches to the thud oidei

The rate of branching was profuse Foi example, m an aica 41

by 13 inches 1,427 lootlets were found The loot system of the

tomato studied rather thoioughly occupied a cubic volume of soil

shghtly over 4 feet in each dimension

It has been found in Iowa that steaming the soil, for the pui-

pose of sterilizing it, has a maiked effect upon the loot b^stem of

tomatoes It has been repeatedly shown that the tops of plants

groTvn in steam-stcnlized soil have a gi eater amount of growth

and this has been found to be ielated to a moie extensive root

system In the Iowa experiments Bonney Best tomatoes

were planted in composted bluegiass sod giown on a feitile loam

soil This was placed in wooden boxes 18 inches m length and

width and 10 inches deep The experiments were so airanged

that steamed soil occupied eithei the uppei oi lower half of the

box or one-half of the box throughout its entire depth The othei

half was filled with similar but unsteamed soil The soils were

separated by a wax seal Great differences were found in size,

extent, and fineness of loots As shown in Fig 75, roots in the

steamed soil were larger, more numerous, and the root system

had a more fibrous nature than those grown in unsteamed soil

Plants m the steamed soil had a larger and heavier root system in

proportion to tops than those m the unsteamed soil Two later-

als of the same length were selected from the two sides of a box

and the following data procured.
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Plants 47 days old Plants 78 days old

Soil treatment Number Number Number Number Number Number
of roots, of roots, of roots. of roots of roots, of roots,
second tiurd fourth second third fourth
order order order order order order

Steamod 66 21 2 60 35 BiUnsteamed 39 1 43 21 li
In every case the number of roots of second, third, and fouith

orders growing m the steamed soil exceeded the number in the

check soil In one mstance there was an increase of 160 per cent

It was fuither ascertained that between the ages of 47 and 78 days

the increase in the number of roots is almost entirely in the third

and fourth oideis, few loots of the second older being produced

in this period As maturity and fiuitage approached, the root

system made no fuither significant growth Why the tops of

plants grown m steamed soil are larger is now clear The finer

and smaller loots, clothed with root hairs, furnish the absorbing

surface for the plant This part of the root system is gieatly

increased by steaming the soil Steaming the soil makes more
plant nutrients available It has the same effect upon vegetative

growth as the addition of well-rotted manuie and the effect is

piovisionally attributed to some of the organic products of decom-

position effected by the steam it also brings about changes in

texture, moisture content, and movement of water Perhaps

the manurial effect is the most important factor but all may aid

in producing a more fibrous, more extensive, and hence more
efficient root system

Othei investigations have shown that, when tomatoes are

grown in a soil with low water content, there are more roots m
propoition to tops than where an optimum water content is

maintained Similarly plants grown m soils low in nitrates had
fewer roots in pioportion to tops than when an optimum mtrate

content was maintained

Experiments on Root Distribution, Cultivation, and Water
Conservation—Tomatoes of the John Baer variety were grown
in 1926 to determme the effect of deep tillage on root distribution

and its relation to water and mtrate content of the soil The
plants were grown m two plats of which the rows (five in each

plat) were 40 feet m length and 4 feet apart When transplanted
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on May 3, they were set 4 feet distant in the roTVs These plats,

which adjoined those of the cabbage fp 109), were given exactly

the same treatment as the cabbage in regard to cultivation, i e
,

one was hoed 3 5 inches deep and the suiface of the othei was
scraped The uncropped area between the cabbage plats was
used as the check

The root system was examined on June 19 It agreed in every
way with those already desciibed The tomato had moie roots

in the surface 3 inches of soil than the cabbage Moie roots pei

plant (below 3 5 inches) were found on the tomatoes in the deeply

hoed plat Wheie the loots had been cut as a lesult of hoeing,

the remaining portion of the loot developed moie blanches

throughout, but especially fioin neai the injuied lOot end
(Fig 7G)

Fig 76—Reprcsontitn e surf ire roots of tomito under two tjpe*? of fulti\a-

tion The upper root shows norm il de\tlopment in the sun ut soilUjer The
lower one has been mt by deep culti\ation Ihis resulted in i ^^re it iiirreise in

branching Scale in inches

Late in July it was found that the roots extended to within 0 5

inch of the soil surface just beneath the base of the plants m both

plats Otherwise in the sciaped plat the loots often penetiated to

within 1 to 1 5 inches of the surface but the deeply hoed plats

only rarely had loots in the suiface 3 5 inches of soil It was

found that roots of the plants adjacent to the unciopped area

between the plats, which was 10 feet wide, extended almost acioss

it so that even the centei of this aiea was diawn upon foi watei

and nutiients

An examination of Table 16 shows that, notwithstanding the

dry season, on this lowland area there was sufficient moistuie

available for growth, a fact substantiatedbythe excellent develop-

ment of the plants The amount of water in the uncropped area

in excess of that of the cropped one, otherwise similarly treated,

ranged from 0 to 3 per cent until the roots became extensive

After July 2 differences were much greater, often 4 to 8 per cent

The moisture relations in the deeply hoed and uncropped plats

were, after the roots became widely spread, 2 to 7 per cent more
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favoiable in the unciopped area The excess moisture m the

deeply hoed over the scraped plat was consistently greater in the

surface 6 inches after June 25, and often 2 to 6 per cent higher

At greatei depths differences were also rather consistently in

favoi of the deeply cultivated plats These differences may be

due in part to the loose soil retarding water loss directly from the

suiface and perhaps largely, in the surface inches, to httle

absoiption fiom this soil layer

Table 16—^Approxima.te Available T\"ater Content, Amount
VBOVE THE Hygroscopic Cobppicibnt, in the Several Plats

AT Lincoln, Neb
,
1926

Date
Depth,

fc Pt

Un-
croppod,

scraped

soil

Cropped,

deeply-

hoed
soil

Cropped,

scraped

soil

Excess

water of

uncropped
over

cropped,

scraped soil

Excess water

of unoropped

over

cropped,

dc oply

hood soil

Excess water

of cropped

deeply hoed
over

cropped,

scraped soil

Juiw 9 / 0 0-0 5 10 7 12 4 10 7 0 0 -1 7 1 7

\ 0 5-1 15 0 14 5 15 4 -0 4 0 5 -0 9

0 0-0 5 13 3 12 8 12 8 0 5 0 5 0 0

June 17 < 0 5-1 10 0 14 9 15 2 0 8 1 1 -0 3
1-2 15 2 15 1 13 4 1 8 0 1 1 7

0 0-0 5 9 0 12 7 7 5 -3 7 5 2

0 5-1 10 0 16 2 13 0 -0 2 3 2
1-2 14 8 15 4 14 6 -0 0 0 8
2—3 12 7 12 0 12 1 0 1 0 5

,

0 0-0 5 5 0 5 8 1 3 ~0 8 4 5

0 5-1 14 1 11 4 6 C 2 7 4 8
1-2 13 9 12 7 12 4 1 2 0 3
2-3 12 0 11 3 12 3 0 3 1 3 -1 0

0 0-0 5 9 0 8 5 5 7 0 5 2 8

0 5-1 10 3 9 9 6 6 0 G 3 3

Juli 9 \ 1-2 14 4 13 4 11 7 1 0 1 7
2-3 12 4 11 9 12 4 0 0 0 5 -0 5
3-4 12 8 9 4 8 6 4 2 3 4 0 8

0 0-0 5 8 6 5 1 0 8 7 8 3 5 4 3

12 6 6 9 3 8 8 8 5 7 3 1

July 19 1-2 12 8 10 b 6 3 6 5 2 2 4 3
2-3 11 0 11 1 8 7 2 9 0 6 2 4
3-4 11 4 8 1 5 5 2 6

0 0-0 5 9 7 7 7 7 4 0 3

0 3-1 12 8 6 6 5 0 1 6
July 28 - 1-2 12 9 8 9 6 6 2 3

2-3 11 3 10 8 5 4 0 5 5 4
11 6 8 0 7 2 3 6 0 8

1 8 b
1

5 2 3 0 3 4 2 2
0 5-1 12 0

!
5 0 4 2 7 8 7 0 0 8

\ug 5 ^ 1-2 12 7
1

S 6 6 1 4 1 2 0
2-3 11 1 9 4 8 4 2 7 1 7 1 0

1
3-4 11 2

j

7 4 7 1 4 1 3 8 0 3
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A survey of the available nitrates (Table V7) shovs that the

uncropped area (with one exception) had the largest supply,

differences being found to a depth of 24 inches toward midsummer
when the root systems were well developed The mtrate supply

was, with one exception, less in the surface scraped than in the

deeply hoed plats Thus the deeply cultivated plat was not only

more moist but richer in nitric nitrogen It has been shown
that nitrate production in soils at Lincoln is insignificant at a
moisture content as low as the hygroscopic coefficient^^® but
increases wath an increase in the moistuie content In some cases

it reaches a maximum at a relative soil saturation of 60 per cent

Table 17

—

Nitric Nitrogen in Parts per Million in the SEM'ii\L

Plats, 1026

Date
Depth,

inches

Unciopped

soil

Cropped

deopb
!

eVopped,

surface-

hoed soil scraped hoil

June 2 0- 6 33 5 14 9

June 9 0- 6 31 0 21 b 19 4

June 19 \

0- 6 3S 5 30 4

s

6-12 21 2 9 S

1

0- 4 34 6 31 6 30 1

Jul> 3 \
4-12 18 9 19 7 12 1

1
12-24 6 8 3 S

1 0- 4 39 5 29 3 32 2

July 10 \
4-12 21 4 11 S

1
12-24 6 8 4 4

1

0- 6 47 0 24 1

July 19 6-12 16 1 6 1

1
12-24 7 1 3 1

1

No diffeiences could be seen in the development of the plants

in the two plats Because of the dry season and a severe case of

blossom-end rot yields were not determined

Similar experiments with tomatoes at Ithaca, N Y
,
showed

that the crop lesponded to cultivation which was more than

simply to kill the weeds Yields, however, weie only slightly m
favor of the cultivated over the sciaped plat 152 . iss six-yeai

average, however, showed no significant increase in yield due to

cultivation as compared with scraping to keep down weeds

Here, as m so many phases of vegetable production, more experi-

mental evidence under different climatic conditions is needed
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Expeiiments made in Indiana showed a marked increase m
yield as a result of thorough cultivation when compared with

usual cultivation In the plats not thoroughly cultivated
'

' weeds

sprang up during the latter part of the season and considerable

amounts ofmoisture were lost on account oflack of a dust mulch. ' ’

The plants did not present as thnfty an appearance and did not

grow so rapidly as those receiving thorough cultivation The

increase in yields were 2 11, 4 03, and 3 87 tons per acre, respec-

tively, for the 3 years during which the experiment was under

way After the vines thoroughly covered the ground only

shallow hoeing was found best Similar results have been

obtained in New Jersey ®

Root Habits in Relation to Cultural Practice.—The extensive

and vigorous root system and its thoiough occupancy of a large

volume of soil helps to explain why tomatoes are successfully

giown on all types of well-drained soil It is indeed among the

least exacting of the vegetable crops In considering the relation

of roots to soil, attention should be directed to the nutrient, water,

and air relations of the substratum Plants are directly depend-

ent on these for growth rather than on any certain propoitions

of silt, clay, and sand A soil with a good supply of humus, thus

affording a fairly open structure, moderately rich in nutrients

and one that is well drained and warms readily and yet retains

sufficient water to insuie a constant supply during drought, would

seem ideal for the best root development Foi quick growth and

rapid maturity a lighter soil is preferable and perhaps a heavier

one for the late-maturing crop

Prepa7 ation of the Soil—^Preparing the soil is making an environ-

ment more favorable for root growth When tomatoes are

tiansplanted, the field should be in the best of tilth for the

reception of plants Thorough soil preparation is especially

connected with the reestabhshment of the root system of the

transplanted plants No amount of concentrated nutrients will

compensate for a soil in poor physical condition from lack of

humus and proper cultivation Getting the soil in excellent

condition before transplantmg greatly insures the prompt rees-

tablishment of the seedlmgs and less disturbance of the root

system during later cultivation A good supply of water is

necessary at all periods of development Well-tilled soils are

more retentive of water than those m poor physical condition

Deeper plowing than usual aids in securmg a more deeply pene-
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trating root system Plants with deeply penetrating roots are

most assured of an even moisture supply, under iingation thej

do not require so frequent watering, neither do they suffer fiom
the sharp fluctuations of alternately having too much or too little

water It has been suggested that many of the tioubles affecting

tomato plants m Cahforma, and this probably applies elsewhere,

are connected with shallow root systems

Transpla7itinq—Since the tomato plant is tender and cannot
be grown in the field until danger of frost is passed, the crop is

grown from plants started in greenhouses, hotbeds, or cold fiames

The greatest yields and profits are obtained from well-giowm,

eaily set plants ® The relation of the root system to trans-

planting is an important one

Usually the seedlings are transplanted when they are about 2

inches high and more space given each In this process the

roots are more or less severely pruned and the new root system is

much more fibrous Frequently a second transplanting is

made in which each plant is given still more room or trans-

planted m a suitable receptacle such as a flowerpot, paper band,

tin can, etc

Since the root system is disturbed and the development of the

plant more or less checked at each transplanting, it might be

concluded that plants grown from seed sown directly in pots or

other containers would grow more vigorously and give a higher

yield than those once or twice transplanted In fact this has

been shown by numerous investigations to be the case That

transplanting in itself does not promote an early crop nor an

increased yield has been also clearly demonstrated In an

experiment in Wisconsin

three crops of tomatoes were grown In each case seeds were

planted singly m 6-inch pots in the greenhouse, when the plants were

about 2 inches in height, two-thirds of the whole number were dugup and

reset in the same pots, later, one-halt of these were agam tran^splanted

in a similar manner As soon as weather permitted, 10 plants of each

lot were knocked from the pots and set 4 by 8 feet apart m open ground,

every precaution bemg taken to avoid mjury to the roots

Those not transplanted yielded more than those once trans-

planted, while those twice transplanted yielded least The total

for 10 plants with each treatment during a 3-year period was,

1,175, 1,131, and 1,001 pounds, respectively
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That eaily pioduction is influenced by reducing root injury m
transplanting is shown by the following experiment Seeds of the

Bonney Best vaiiety were sown in the gieenhouse Seven days

later some seedlings weie transplanted 3 by 4 inches in a green-

house bench Others weie set 2 by 2 inches in flats Approxi-

mately a month later the flats were thinned byremoving alternate

plants The plants thus removed were set in 4-inch pots

Another lot of seed was sown a week aftei the first transplanting

These seedlings were not tiansplanted All four lots were set

into the field on May 12, 4 by 4 feet apait The potted plants,

which were no laiger than the plants in the fiats but had a better

root system, giew much faster than the others They came into

beaiing eaily in the season when the price was high and gave by
fai the gieatest financial i etuins, although the plants from the

greenhouse bench and flats gave practically the same total

yields

Some of the most successful northern growers complete the indoor

giowth of the plants in 6-inch clay pots such as are used by flonsts

By keeping the plants cool and well ventilated towaid the last of their

indooi penod they become very strong and stocky, having a wondei-

ful loot system ®

The advantages of transferring plants into the field with an

undisturbed loot system have been repeatedly and very clearly

shown

Fortunately the tomato is a plant that well withstands trans-

planting compared to many vegetable crops (p 119) Suberiza-

tion and lesultmg loss of absorption by the older roots slowly

take place, theie is a veiy high degree of root blanching, and the

proportion of actual root area to tops is very laige This

accounts for the fact that plants even 10 to 12 weeks old that have

been provided with sufficient room to make a steady growth may
be profitably transplanted providing the root system is not

senously disturbed For a week or 10 days before transplanting

to the field, the plants should be hardened This is accom-
phshed by leaving the hotbeds open and addmg only enough
water to keep the plants from wiltmg very badly

Under these conditions [of wiltmg] the fine, tender rootlets, and root

hairs are largely destroyed, but the plant promptly throws out a vigorous

cluster of new ones In fact, the new set of roots possesses greater vigor
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than those on a seedling that has not been allowed to wilt, in the lattei

case the roots are not injured beyond recovery, and it appears that their

recovery prevents the prompt de\elopnient of new ones

In transplanting it is the practice to lift the plants wnth most

or all of the roots and to leave as much soil as possible on the

roots When the plants have been grown in the cold frame,

blocking IS practiced to get as much of the root system and soil

as possible The blocking is usually done about 10 days before

the plants are hfted This early blocking cuts the long roots

and promotes the development of lateral loots which ramify the

soil block and hold the soil more tenaciously This facilitates

handling and lessens checking of growth due to the operation of

transplanting Unless a moist ball of earth chngs to the roots,

a condition promoted by watering a few hours before transplant-

ing, they are sometimes dipped into a paste made of cla^^ and

water This keeps the roots from drying out and also brings

them in close contact with the soil after transplanting They aie

thus bettei able to withstand the check of transplanting into the

field The practice of transplanting on a cloudy day or late in the

afternoon is a good one since at such tunes transpiration i^

less and sufficient water may be absorbed even by a more or less

disturbed root system to supply the needs of the plant Trans-

planting into a moist soil or watering the plant after transplant-

ing promotes the same end The soil, how’-ever, should not be

too wet or puddled since this destroys its tilth and retards

root aeration Dry soil placed about the freshly watered plant

prevents the surface from drying and forming a crust

Setting the plants several inches deeper in the soil than they

were in the seed bed or container is beneficial since the plant will

stand up bettei and the new roots will develop along the stem

The taller the plants the deeper they should be set This pro-

motes the growth of a larger and more deeply penetrating root

system than where the plants are shallowly set Experiments m
which the plants were set only as deeply as they had been growing

in pots resulted in later fruit production, a smaller total yield, and

fewer and smaller fruits Deep planting also holds the plant

erect and rigid and reduces injury from strong wmds shortly

after transplanting and before the roots are reestabhshed

Spacmg—Spacing of tomatoes vanes with the vanety, soil,

season in which the crop is grown, etc
,
but is entirely empirical

and without reference to root extent That spacing should be
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more distant on iich soils is not m agreement with the fact that

in a well-fertilized substratum and especially in one rich in nitro-

gen a root system is often more concentrated Because of the

gieater development of tops under such conditions, however,

spacing IS usually more distant A study of the root develop-

ment of diffeient vaneties on various soils should yield interest-

ing and practical results

Cultivation—In the process of tiansplanting, the soil becomes

compacted about the plants, a condition piomotmg water loss

and retarding aeration Hence, the piactice of cultivation soon

after transplanting is an excellent one It is usually deep enough

to mellow the soil about the plant roots and thus promote their

1 apid elongation Ridging soil about the stems makes them more
resistant to the wind and promotes a copious development of

adventitious roots The importance of thoiough cultivation to

keep out competing weeds and conserve moisture for the roots

has been fully demonstrated The straw mulch, which is some-

times used, IS very effective m conserving moisture, especially

for the latter part of the season when plants often suffer fiom

drought It undoubtedly peimits the roots to grow and function

m the soil suiface and is a very efficient means of controlling

blossom-end rot, a physiological disease resulting from drought

Mulching may have a harmful effect, howevei, in retaidmg oi

modifying bacteiial activity and hence in decreasing the supply

of mtrates available to the roots for absorption ^

Fertilizei s—Fertilizing the soil should be done with a thoiough

understanding of its ielation to root development The common
practices of diilhng and mixing the fertilizer in the row oi apply-

ing it bioadcast and mixing it thoioughly with the soil befoie the

plants are set seem excellent To make a good growth before

the loot system is widely spread, the plants need a good supply ot

leadily available fertihzer Experiments have shown that wheie

the fertilizer is apphed and well mixed in the row that the produc-

tion of early fruit is greatly increased In spring and early

summer the root activity is greatestm the shallow soil layer which
IS usually moist and hence the fertihzer is available Later the

surface soil may become so dry that the roots can secure neither

water nor nutrients from it except when irrigation is practiced

Thus fertihzers applied later in the season might be quite ineffec-

tive One of the advantages of setting the plants into the field

early is the greatei possible use of fertihzers Few plants respond
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more quickly or more profitably to a proper use of fertilizers

than the tomato

Pruning—Prumng the vines, i e
,
pinching out all or nearly all

of the lateral branches as soon as they appear and thus confinmg

the growth to one or a few stems and traimng these remaimng
stems IS a practice used by some growers especially in the South
It has been suggested that any benefit thus derived may be due
to a lessemng of fohage diseases, which are more severe in the

South, since tramed plants are thus benefitted by better exposure

to wind and sun In the Noith it has been largely discon-

tinued since it has been found unprofitable In general the jueld

decreases in pioportion to the seventy of pruning Foi

example, at Urbana, 111 ,
plants pruned to a single stem gave a

yield of 6 5 pounds of marketable fiuit, those piuned to 2 stems

yielded 10 5 pounds, those with three stems 12 1 pounds, but

plants not pruned gave a yield of 19 6 pounds Indeed, hun-

dreds of pruning experiments have been done without leference

to the effect upon the root system Theic is a close con elation

between loot and shoot development and the maintenance of a

proper balance between them is of very great impoitance If

either is too limited or too great m extent, the othei will not

thrive Unpubhshed studies at Cornell Umveisity show that

the root system of a pruned tomato plant is reduced in about the

same pioportion as the top Hence it seems piobable that

pruned plants suffei moie from drought than unpiuned plants

because the foimer cannot get as much of the available moistuic

as the lattei This is furthei indicated by the fact that

blossom-end lot is neaily always more severe on tramed and

pruned than on unpiuned plants

Pruning the roots by pulling on the plants and thus breaking

the root system to a consideiable extent stimulates eaily ripen-

ing of the fruit Of course such tieatment early in the season is

harmful In North Dakota two -varieties of tomatoes thus

pruned early (July 23 and Aug 17) produced a smaller total crop

than those unpruned Late prumng (Sept 1), however, resulted

in a decided increase in total yield Plants thus stimulated

practically ripened all of their fiuits before the end of the season

Effects of Roots on Soil—The roots of tomatoes leave the soil

in a good mechanical condition The roots and stubble contain

more fertihzmg elements than those of most other crops For

example experiments in Delaware have showm that the weight
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of lootb and stubble is practically 9,000 pounds per acre This is

4 4 times that of cowpeas, 3 times that of wheat, and 3 5 times

that of the white potato The roots and tops of the tomato

contained per acre 27 3 pounds of nitrogen, 4 1 pounds of phos-

phoric acid, and 33 9 pounds of potash

Vegetable gioweis report various instances of reduced yields of some

crops following certain plants It is the belief among muck soil trucker^,

that carrots ha\G a depressing effect on onions, celery, and lettuce

Cabbage is reported to depress the 3aeld of corn, that is, the yield is lowei

following cabbage than when corn follows corn

It has been clearly demonstrated that the presence of sorghum

roots and stubble has a distinctly depressing effect upon the

yield of wheat Preliminary field and pot tests with tobacco

indicate that the injurious effects of preceding crop plants come

mostly from the roots rather than the tops of these plants Roots

of potatoes, hairy vetch, and corn retarded the growth of tobacco

even when their aboveground parts were removed from the field

in harvesting

Experiments in Rhode Island have shown that.

The divergent effect of crops on those which follow seems not to bo

attributable, at least principally, to differences m the amount of nutri-

ents removed by the crops grown previously, that is, the smallest yield

may not occur after the crop which removed the largest amount of even

the most-needed nutrient

The soil acidity was affected differently by the several crops and,

generally, the best ^uelds of the omon, a plant which is sensitive to

conditions accompanying acidity, followed the crops giving rise to the

least acidity These mdications assume added importance because of

the obser\ ed fact that the effects of the crops on those which follow were

much less divergent if the soil acidity was reduced by liming

E\en if later work should pro\e that preceding crop effects are not

important in connection with a neutralized soil, attention should never-

thele‘?s be given by the practical farmer to the very potent influences

which have been observed m the present work, for the reason that so

many soils have a greater degree of acidity than existed in these expen-

ments, and it is doubtful if they will ever be limed sufficiently to main-

tain them in a neutral condition
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EGGPLANT

The eggplant {Sohnum mehngem e$culentum) is a rather

coaise, erect, annual, branching herb It reaches a height of

2 to 4 feet and becomes somewhat woody Like its relative, the

tomato, it IS grown for its fruit Eggplant requires a high

temperature for its best growth, and consequently it is cultivated

commercially mamly in the South It is rathei a common crop

m the home garden throughout much of the Umted States, how-

ever Like tomatoes, eggplants are usually transplanted into the

garden but this must be done m such a manner that the root

system is not disturbed to an extent which will check the growth

of the plant Hence, they are transplanted at least once, often

into pots, boxes, or bands, fiom which the whole soil-root mass

may be set into the field with a minimum of mjuiy to the roots

In the following studies plants weie giown fiom seed sown in

the field on June 2 Seed of the Black Beauty vanety was used

The plants were spaced 2 5 feet apart in lows 3 feet distant

Early Development—Owmg to dry weather the plants giew

slowly and on July 24 they were only 6 inches tall Each plant

had SIX 01 seven leaves m addition to the cotyledons which weie

still gieen The leaf blades weie about 3 5 by 2 inches in great-

est dimensions although the largest were 5 by 4 mches and thus

presented considerable smface

The underground parts were characterized by a strong taproot

which, with its deeper branches, furnished the major absorbmg

area In addition, a large number of more supeificial, honzon-

tally spreadmg roots ramified the surface soil A lateral spread

of 18 inches and a maximum depth of 34 mches had been attamed

(Fig 77)

The surface mch of taproot, which was 7 millimeters thick, was

free from branches but the next mch had 30 simple rootlets 0 5

millimeter thick and about 0 3 mch long Twenty were found

on the third mch of taproot Like the others, they often oecuned

m clusters or clumps Among these were a few longer,

263
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rebranched roots Below this to a depth of 2 feet blanches origi-

nated at the usual rate of 5 to 9 per inch Those in the surface 6
inches ran hoiizontally for distances of 3 to 18 inches Theywere
branched at the late of 5 to 8 laterals pei inch, the branches

being irregularly grouped and varying from 0 3 to 2 inches in

length A few were longer (8 to 11 inches) and usually pen-

treated more or less veitically downward These weie quite

HB1

2 hI
1

Fig 77—Eggplant of the Black Beauty \anety showing the root extent at the
age of about 7 \veeks

well rebranched In the next 3 inches the branches were shorter

but at still greater depths numerous long ones occurred Their
course was horizontal or obhquely downward foi a short distance,

usually 1 to 3 inches, and then more vertically downward As
a whol6 only the longer, deeper roots were as well branched as

those in the shallower soil In fact many of the deeper, rather
honzontal, shorter laterals were poorly furnished with branchlets
The very sinuous course of the tapioot and of many of the
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smaller roots was marked Consideimg the size of tops the

root system was well developed

Mature Plants—A second and final examination was made
Oct 3 As a result of favorable moisture conditions late m the

summei the plants had made a good growth They averaged 33

inches m height and the tops had a spread of 20 mches Plants

of average size were used foi root studies Each plant had 5 to 7

branches and 75 leaves The leaf blades averaged 8 mches m
length and 5 mches m width, thus exposing a veiy laige transpir-

mg surface The plants weie fiuitmg abundantly The fruits

ranged from only 1 mch to 5 mches m diameter The small size

was due to the retaided growth durmg the diy weather of early

summer
The root system had made a most marked development The

stiong taproot was approximately 1 mch in diametei near the soil

surface It tapeied to 4 milhmeteis in thickness at the 12-inch

level but hke many of its large latex als was 2 niillinieters in

diameter throughout much of its toituous couise Due to den-

sity of roots and the gieat watei loss by the tops, the soil m this

plat was quite dry and hard This condition was reflected m the

crooked course puisued by most of the loots, short zigzags and

kinks through distances of only an inch ortwo being chaiacteiistic

That the suiface 12 mches of soil was oveiciowded with loots

should be cleai when it is stated that a single plant had 21 1

smallei mam roots m this soil aiea as w^ell as IS laigei ones

Most of these loots, w^hich w^ere only 1 millimetei or less m
diameter, extended 8 to 14 mches hoiizontally from the plant

and ended oi turned downwaid foi a few inches No loots were

found at gieater distances than 2 feet All were blanched \ery

profusely to the second and thud order and foimed dense root

masses Some were yellowish brown and showed decay

Of the 18 larger loots ongmating m the surface 15 mches of soil

(and all but 2 m the suiface 10 mches) neaily all ran horizontally,

or only shghtly obliquely downwaid, for distances seldom

exceedmg 2 feet Then, turning downward, they ran vertically

or agam obhquely to depths of 4 to 7 feet

A fair idea of the general behavior of the mam roots may be

gamed from the foUowmg example One lateral 5 millimeters m
diameter origmated at a depth of 3 5 mches It ran almost

horizontally so that when 16 mches long it was only 7 mches deep

Then it turned abruptly downward after giving nse to 4 rather
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horizontal branches These extended outward and upward 19

to 24 inches further and ended within 2 to 4 inches of the soil

surface The laige mam root contmued its downward couise

but gave rise to no laige branches until it reached the 18-inch soil

level Hcie 7 rather equal branches about 1 millimeter m
diameter arose The mam loot contmued its vertically down-

waid course to an ultimate depth of 6 8 feet The branches spread

2 to 18 inches on all sides and then turned downward This

system of 8 roots and their network of branches completely

ramified the fourth, fifth, and sixth foot of soil at least foi a

distance of 8 mches or more on all sides of the main root Hori-

zontal and vertical branches were very profuse m the jomts of

the clay, fillmg it with a white, glistenmg network The smallest

branches were hairlike

It IS difiicult to visualize this intricate network of roots m the

deeper sod It should be pomted out, however, that many of

the roots reached depths of 5 5 to 7 feet, that numerous long

branches greatly increased the absorbmg territory, and that both

mam and subsidiary roots were clothed with lateials 0 5 to 5

inches long at the rate of five to eight per mch, the longer ones

bemg rebranched

The mass of absorbmg roots m the surface soil can scarcely be

overdrawn In contrast the well-ramified deeper soil seemed

lather poorly occupied The small branches from the hoiizontal

poitions of these major laterals weie often 8 to 12 mches long

As many as 14 frequently arose from a single mch of root length

They were extremely well rebranched, formmg a dense root

network to the very soil surface and mdeed throughout the 12

mches of the richest surface soil The ultimate branchlets

averaged 7 per mch and were 0 2 to 1 mch long

The taproot frequently divided at depths of 15 to 18 mches
where the hardest soil occurred Even near its end, or the end of

one of its forks, it sometimes divided mto a whole cluster of fine

lootlets Although somewhat poorly branched throughout, on

certam portions of its course small branches occurred nearly to

the tip

The total absorbmg surface of such a root system must be very

large mdeed Just how much of it is actively functionmg late m
the life of the plant, i e

,
durmg flower and frmt production, is a

problem of considerable diflSculty but of great physiological

importance
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Summary—

E

ggplants grown from seed are only 6 inehes high

when 7 weeks old The strong taproot has penetrated nearly to

the 3-foot level Numerous horizontal branches spread 12 to 18

inches m the surface 3 to 8 mches of soil Other branches, some

2 feet long and runmng obhquely downward, arise from the

deeper portions of the taproot, spread 6 to 8 mches on all sides of

it, and furmsh the larger absorbmg area On mature plants the

loot system is very extensive Nearly 300 roots often arise in

the surface foot of soil Most of these merely ramify the soil 8

to 14 mches from the plant But 15 or more stronger laterals

usually run outward 1 to 2 feet and then penetrate downward 4

to 7 feet Their long, horizontal branches extend the lateral

spread to 4 feet Even m the deeper soil a lateral spread of 3 5

feet IS common The absorbmg system m the surface soil is

quite as profuse as that of the tomato and can be scarcely o\ei-

drawn The deeper portion of the taproot is rather poorly

branched But the deeply descendmg laterals are so well

branched and so well furnished with dehcate rootlets that it

presents an enormous absorbmg surface In contrast to the

tomato, the root system of the eggplant is not so widely spreadmg

but penetrates much deeper

Other Investigations on Eggplant—Investigations m Germany

have shown that the general root habit of eggplant is very bimilai

to that of the tomato No essential differences were observed

either as to lateral spread or branchmg The greater mass of

the roots attained a depth of about 33 mches

The roots of the eggplant of the Black Pekin variety were

washed from the soil at Geneva, N Y
,
late m September

The mam loots radiated from the base of the stem at \ arming angles

but the majority rather inclined to the perpendicular The horizontal

roots were smaller m size than those that grew downwaid and none

leached a greater length than 2 feet Branches w'ere mo^t numerous

near the base of the stem **

The main roots were 4 to 6 milhmeters m diameter

Many of the cultural practices discussed under tomato also

apply to the eggplant
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PEPPER

Pepper plants {Capsicum fnUescens giossum), although bien-

nials or perennials m warm chmates, are cultivated as annuals m
the Umted States The plant is not unhke its relatives, the

eggplant and tomato, m regard to its size and cultural require-

ments and like them also is grown for its fruit Being a warm

climate plant it lequires a long growmg season and consequently

IS usually started in hotbeds or greenhouses and transplanted mto

the field

Plants of the Large Bell or Bull Nose variety were tiansplanted

into the experimental field at Norman, Okla
,
May 2 They

were grown m rows 3 5 feet apart, the plants bemg placed 2 feet

distant m the row They soon became established and grew

vigorously.

Early Development.—On May 26 the first root examination

was made The taproots had been mjured m transplanting and

the result was a strong development of laterals In each plant

from 54 to 76 branches of variable length had grown from the

onginal taproot and base of the stem These originated m rows

on opposite sides of the plant The larger ones were 1 milh-

meterm diameter Most of the roots spread rather honzontally,

some obhquely, and a few penetrated quite vertically downward

A lateral spread of 15 mches and a maximum depth of 17 mches

were found (Fig 78) On the larger roots, near the base of the

plant, laterals with a maximum length of 2 5 mches occurred at

the rate of four to six per mch Farther out they were fewer

and shorter, and the last 2 to 3 mches of root ends were

unbranched

Half-grown Plants—^At the second examination, 2 weeks later

(June 10), the plants were 8 mches high and the diameter of the

tops was almost 1 foot Flower buds were appearing The root

system consisted of 40 to 60 strong laterals about 1 miUrmeter m
diameter and 20 to 30 smaller ones All ongmated m the surface

soil at depths of 2 to 6 mches from the mam axis of the plant,
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which was about 5 milhmeters in diameter Branches arose

from two sides of the old taproot The general shape of the root

system had not changed although its area for absorption had been

greatly mcieased Figure 79 shows the great network of absorb-

ing roots The honzontal roots rather completely filled the

surface foot of soil to 18 inches on all sides of the plant, a few

turning downward near theu e\tiemities The obliquely and

veitically penetrating roots occupied the thud 6-inch lei el The

Fux 7b—The root of i large Btll pepptr plant -*4 dus ifttr trinspl int-

ing into the htlcl

ma\imum depth was 2 feet The finei blanches foimed a gieat

netwoik in the moist, sandy soil

Maturing Plants— final examination was made July 17.

The plants were 20 inches high and for some time had been bear-

ing fruit The stalks were neaily 1 mch thick but the bushy

tops did not cover the giound between the rows Root develop-

ment had kept pace with that of the tops The strong laterals

were 3 to 5 millimetersm diameter Those that ran horizontally

usually turned downward, 1 to2 feet from their origin, and extended

into the second or third foot of sod The vertically and

obhquely penetratmg roots were usually deeper, afewleachmgthe

4-foot level The older portions of these roots, ^ e
,
the first 1 to
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1 5 feet, were poorly clothed with laterals and probably carried

on httle absorption But their distal portions were densely

covered with branches, the longer of these being profusely

rebranched (Fig 80)

Absorption just beneath the plant and in the soil longest

occupied was afforded by a network of shorter, finer, but well-

branched roots ansing from the old root-stem axis A total of 90

roots was found on a large plant These, with them multitude of

blanches, filled the sod to 2 5 feet on all sides of the plant from

the very surface to a depth of 3 to 4 feet

Stimmary—^Pepper has a strong taproot which is usually

mjured m transplantmg From the remamder of the tapioot

and the base of the stem very numerous, piofusely blanched

laterals arise These giow fiom hoiizontally outward to verti-

cally downwaid, the bulk of absoiption during the eaily life of

the plant occurnng m the surface foot of soil When the flowei

buds appear, the root system thoroughly fills the soil 1 5 feet on

all sides of the plant to a depth of 1 foot Beneath the plant the

second foot of soil is also qmte thoroughly occupied Mature
plants have a lateral spiead of 3 feet, the formeily hoiizontal

laterals often tummg downward into the second oi third foot of

soil More obhque or vertical roots leach depths of 3 to 4 feet

With the finer branches, these form a veiy intiicato and efiicient

absorbing system

Root Habits in Relation to Cultural Practice—Much of what
has been said about the piepaiation of soil, transplanting, and
cultivation of the tomato applies also to the pepper Where the

seed IS sown in hills m the field gieat care should be exercised in

thinning, especially if the seedlmgs are thick, so as to disturb as

httle as possible the roots of the plants left When possible,

irrigation is advised after thinning to pi event wiltmg In the

North, well-grown, potted plants, because of the earher formation

of fruits, have a much better chance of producing satisfactory

yields before the close of the growmg season than plants that are

small or poorly developed at the time they are set mto the field

Like the tomato, the pepper has a widely and deeply spreadmg
root system but one also which thoroughly occupies the surface

layer of soil Hence only shallow tillage should be employed,
after the plants have made any considerable growth, although
deep tillage soon after the plants are set into the field loosens the

soil and promotes vigorous root development The usual spac-
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ing of plants, about 18 inches apart in rows 2 to 3 feet distant,

IS not so great but that all of the soil is thoroughly occupied by the

roots Indeed there is much competition bet^teen adjacent

plants for water and nutrients Although the plants will stand

consideiable drought, under the rainfall of Illinois, inigation

increases the yield
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CUCUMBER

The cucumber {Cticumts sahvus) is a common and impoitant

vme crop It is giown largely for its unripe fruits which are

used for pickles and to shce for salads Cucumbeis are raised

not only in market gardens and on truck farms but also very

commonly in the home garden It has so much m common with

other cultivated members of its family, the Cucurbitaceae, that

a general statement may be helpful before treatmg each m detail

The Cucurbits or Vme Crops—^AU of the chief economic

species of the group of cucurbits, mz
,
the cucumber, the musk-

melon, the watermelon, the citron, the squash, and the pumpkin

are tender, tendnl-bearmg, annual vines, which thrive only m
hot weather In aboveground development and m similarity of

loot habit they resemble each other veiy much Hence, it is not

suipnsmg that they are also very similar in cultural requirements

They are long-season crops, transplanted with difficulty when

the loots are disturbed, and nearly always grownm widely spaced

hills

In the development of the seedhng the thick, food-stored coty-

ledons are pulled out of the ground by the aiched hypocotyl

This necessitates care m preventmg the formation of a soil crust

which would make emergence difficult and also decrease aeration

to the vigorously developmg roots A taproot, several inches in

length and much branched, is usually formed before the plumule

unfolds This emphasizes the importance to the plant of exten-

sive contact with the water of the soil, food bemg available for a

considerable penod from the rather tffick cotyledons The root

development, at least of one vanety of each of the important

species, has been thoroughly studied

Early Development of Cucumber.—Cucumbers of the White

Spme vanety, one that is best known and most widely grown,

were planted June 16 The hills were spaced 5 feet apart

When the plants were well established, they were thinned to 2 or

3 per hill
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On July 13, when the fiist examination was made, the plants

averaged 5 inches m height and the total spread was 8 incho'^

Plants of average development had about 17 leavers, U'aually 7

of which weie fully grown Since the larger leaf blades had a
length and diameter of about 4 5 and 3 5 inchc:!, lespectively, the

transpiring area already was considerable

The cucumber has a lathei thick taproot about 6 millimeteis

in diameter neai the soil suiface but tapeiing to 1 millimetei oi

slightly less below 12 inches It branches widely in the suitace

6-inch soil layei, penetiates quite \eitically downward, u^.ualh

Fig si —White Spine cucumber root s\^tem i}>out 4 weeks old

With long gentle cuives, and leaches depths of 25 to 28 inches

On a typical plant the first 5 inches of taproot ga\e rise to 11

laterals, 0 5 to 1 millimeter thick, and six smallei ones These

began to appear abundantly about 1 mch belowr the soil surface

They pursued a generally hoiizontal although somew^hat smuous

course, rarely endmg more than 2 to 3 mches above or below

their pomt of origin The longer ones extended laterally foi

distances of 18 to 24 inches One laige lateral, which branched

at the rate of three to six rootlets per mch, had a maximum spread

of 29 mches Its branches, as was charactenstic for other similar

roots, varied from 0 1 to 2 inches m length and the longer ones

were rather well furnished with short branches (Fig 81)

Aside from the longer mam laterals, numerous shorter ones

were found In fact below 6 inches most of the rootlets did not
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exceed 1 5 inchesm length, many were shorter, a few were 6 mches

long All of the roots were more or less horizontal m direction

of growth, although quite curved The shorter ones were entirely

unbranched Frequently the older portions of the laterals were

of smaller diameters than the rapidly growing distal portions

The younger roots were dehcate and thread-like, the older and

larger ones rather tough Both those of the deeply penetratmg

tapioot and the widely spreading, surface-absorbing system were

white m coloi The rathei meager root development during the

middle of July, compared to the extensive roots of many vegetable

crops at this time, should be noted Later the plant makes

a remarkably rapid growth

Half-grown Plants—Two weeks later, July 27, the plants had

begun to blossom The vmes were 8 to 13 inches long The
leaves, which were about 4 inches long and only slightly less m
diameter, occuned at the rate of 18 to 25 per plant

The taproots were 0 3 mch in diameter and even m the deeper

soil mamtamed a diameter of 1 milhmetei or more Evidently

stimulated by moist soil resulting from recent rams, they had

given nse to as many as 55 small roots in the surface 1 oi 2 mches

of soil These, however, did not exceed 1 mch in length and were

only pooily or not at aU rebranched The general root habit

differed but httle from that of the previous exammation, the

widely spreadmg suiface lateials and the vertically penetratmg

taproot being the important features The taproots now reached

depths of 36 to 44 inches Below 10 mches the branches on the

taproots weie short Many of them extended outward only 1

to 2 mches, although a few were 4 mches or even moie m length,

and with their sublaterals formed a small network A rate of

four rootlets per mch was usual The occurrence of roots m
pairs or small groups was frequently noticed As the taproot

elongated, it became clothed with short branches, except the

last 6 to 8 mches which were quite smooth
The horizontally spieadmg roots m the surface soil had made a

marked growth They had also mcreased greatly m number
(Fig 82) Usually a taproot had at least 8 large branches arismg

in the surface 10 mches of soil and mtermixed with these 8 to 14

shorter ones per mch The larger laterals were often 2 miUi-

meters thick and, like the smaller ones, ran quite parallel to the

soil surface often to distances of over 3 feet The longest ended
50 to 55 mches from the taproot and at depths of only 3 to 9
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inches The thick, unbranched, turgid root ends showed that

growth was taking place lapidly The smaller and shorter

branches vaned fiom 4 inches to 2 5 feet m length The usual

late of branching on all of the roots was 4 to 6 per inch but on

some an average of 10 branches per mch was found The
branches were mostly 1 mch or lessm length and poorly or not at

all rebranched But not mfrequently branches 2 to 4 mches long

occurred which were well furnished with laterals These quite
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as frequently ran upward toward the soil surface, sometimes
ending just beneath it, as horizontally or dovtnward The mam
laterals sometimes forked and gave nse to two lather equal

branches Only larely did a mam branch take an obhquely

downward course, although a few of the horizontal roots, after

growing away from the plant for some distance, turned abruptly

downward These, like a few of the longer mam branches from
the horizontal laterals, which also ran straight downw aid, reached

depths of 2 feet or more (Fig 82) Some of these sublat-

erals from the mam blanches tv ere 15 to 2 feet long and well

clothed with branch rootlets

All of the roots, whether old or young, had the characteristic

taste of the cucumber fruits and, like many other vegetable crops,

could be identified by this character alone

Figure 83 shows the roots as they appeared upon the removal

of the surface 8 mches of soil This gi\eb a better idea of their

wide distribution on all sides of the plant At this stage of

development, the roots spread over three times as far as the \ ines

Clearly cultivation that evtended beyond a depth of 1 inch would

have been distinctly detrimental at this stage of dcTelopment

Matunng Plants—A final examination was made Aug 22

when many of the earliest fruits were fully grown and 30ungei

fruits and blossoms occurredm abundance The spreading vines,

some of which had four to six branches, measured 4 to 5 8 feet m
length The leaves, a few of w^hich weie beginning to dry,

averaged 5 5 by 6 mches m size, some of the larger leaf blades

being 9 mches long Thus a vei}" great photosynthetic area was

exposed for transpiration

The taproots had not increased m depth and the deeper por-

tions showed considerable deterioration In fact most of the

branches on the taproot below the 18-mch levelwere also wnthered

That some development had taken place here, however, smce

the last exammation, was shown by the fact that a few roots had

reached lengths of over 2 feet before decaymg But the mam
incieasem absorbmg surface had occurred m the formerly shallow

portion Some of these large laterals had mcreased their extent

to a total distance of 7 feet where they ended m the surface foot

of soil Thus the roots kept pace with the spreadmg vmes

The behavior of these laterals may be illustrated by a smgle,

typical case One branch left the taproot at a depth of 2 5 mches

It ran outward for 19 mches, where at a depth of 6 mches, it gave
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use to a vertically descending branch which reached the 3-foot

level Two inches further on its course two more large, vertically

descending branches arose Both of these were traced to a

depth of 40 inches A few inches beyond the main root forked

into two lather equal branches which continued their horizontal

course and ended 50 and 52 inches, respectively, from the taproot

This root behavior gives the clue to a second way in which the

absorbing area was mcreased, ^ e
,
by the production of rathei

numeious, vertically descending and deeply penetiatmg branches

From 1 to 3 usually occuired on each of the 8 to 10 largest later-

als Some of the less extensive mam branches also produced

them Moreover, not infrequently the mam root itself turned

downward, a behavior already mdicated at the earliei examina-

tion In this manner moisture and nutrients to depths of 3 7 feet

were secured Sometimes the deeply penetrating roots divided

into several rather equal branches 3 to 4 inches long These with

their lateials foimed an efficient absorbing network All of the

new roots were well branched, m fact over the entire root system

branches were longer than before and lateials of the third and

fourth order much more abundant Intelmingled with the mam
branches from the taproot were very numeious smaller ones, 12

to 26 m a single mch These weie most numerous just below

the soil surface Being piofusely lebianched, they foimed a

close absorbing network

Summanzmg, the taproot had grown somewhat since the July

exammation but was now considerably deterioiated The
surface-absorbing poition of the root system had extended its

aiea fiom 3 oi 4 feet (July 27) to 6 or 7 feet on all sides of the

plant Owing to longei and bettei-branched secondary laterals,

the surface foot of soil was more thoroughly occupied By the

production of numerous, ^ong, vertically penetrating branches

reinforced by the downward penetration of some of the formerly

horizontal roots, all of which were well clothed with absorbing

lootlets, the second, third, and to some extent the fourth foot of

soil were also ramified In this way the absorbmg area had kept
pace with the vigorously growing tops.

Summary.—^The cucumber, upon germination, soon develops

a strong taproot This penetrates downward at the rate of 1

inch per day and extends mto the third foot of soil Numerous
horizontal laterals develop rapidly and spread widely in the
surface 8 inches After 4 weeks some of these exceed the taproot
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in length When the vines begin to lun, the loots make a vigor-

ous growth Surface roots become extiernely abundant They
quite fill the soil within a radius of 18 to 24 inches, the longer

ones extending outward 3 to 4 feet With then numeious
blanches they foim the shallowei portion of the root system

The rather poorly blanched taproot, extending into the fouith

foot of soil, represents the deeper part The turning do\\n\\ard

of some of the superficial roots or their branches foieshadovis a

rather marked, later, deeper rooting habit Alaturmg plant«i,

scarcely 10 weeks old, have vines 4 to 6 feet long and a surface

root system quite as extensive, having a maximum spread of 7

feet The mam laterals are not only exceedingly numerous but

profusely rebranched in such a manner as to thoioughly occupy

the soil The tapioot has not mcieased in depth, and the

deeper poition, which never becomes extensive, has more or less

decayed But the soil to a woikmg depth ot 3 7 feet is filled

with an efficient absorbing sj^stem composed of the \eitical ends

of some of the surface branches or their 'well-branched, vcitically

descending laterals This portion of the root system gieath

extends the absorbing area and is an efficient piotection against

drought

Other Investigations on Cucumber—Cucumbeis of the White

Spine variety weie giown in veiy feitile gaiden soil at Geneva,

N Y The taproot extended perpendicularly to the 18- to 24-

inch level when it became too delicate to trace !Man^ laigei

loots extended 48 inches hoiizontally The laterals were numei-

ous, nearly filling the soil to a depth of 12 inches The loots

extended hoiizontally as fai as the vines The root system was

more concentrated where the subsoil w'as fertilized with barnyaid

manure
Expeiiments have been conducted at Odessa, Russia, in which

plants were grown in the field but in such a mannei that their

rate of growth could be observed from time to time During the

first month the root growth was found to be rather weak but, in

remarkable contrast to other plants examined, viz
,
beans, peas,

and beets, the vertical growth of the cucumber was exceptionally

vigorous wnth the inception of the flowering period Plants from

seed sown Apr 13 had, at the beginmng of the flowering period

on May 31, a root depth of 20 inches and a spread of horizontal

roots of 12 5 inches A month later the maximum root depth

of 41 5 inches had been reached The lateral spread was 16 5
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inches but upon matuiity of the plants it had been increased to 33

inches

Furthei experiments at Saiatov, Russia, confirm the authors’

results in regard to the nature and extent of the root system

Root System in Relation to Cultural Practice—A study of the

loot system explains why the soil should be well drained but

retentive of moisture Light soils that waim quickly are favor-

able for rapid loot and vine development but the late crop is

likely to suffer from drought It appears clear why on heaviei

soils the yields are usually largei and the beaiing period longer

A compacting of a heavy clay during a wet year, through the

tramping incident to picking, is distinctly detrimental to the

roots This IS reflected in pooiei growth aboveground and m a

decreased 3nLeld

The very rapid and extensive growth of the roots, laigely in

the surface layers of soil, indicates the need of favoiable condi-

tions in this portion of the substiatum This is accomplished by
early plowing and thorough subsequent cultivation Weeds are

germinated and killed, water is conserved so that the seed will

germmate even in dry weather, and the soil is brought into good

physical condition It lemains loose and mellow and does not

form a crust as is frequently the case when fleshly plowed

Moreover, nutiients aie made more readily available as a result

of better aeiation and the activities of nitrifying and othei bac-

teria are promoted In such asubstratum the roots find conditions

very favoiable for growth Poor soil preparation and low fei-

tihty result in slow development and the plants may be overtaken

by di ought before the root system has spread widely and deeply

The concentration of the loot system largely m the surface soil

layeis also helps to make clear why a iich soil is essential to good
yields

To get an earhcr crop in the North and also to prolong the

glowing period, cucumbeis often are started in the greenhouse or

hotbed and transplanted mto the field The method employed
results from the fact that all cucurbits are transplanted with

difl&culty if the root system is disturbed This is due to certain

root characters, such as early loss of absorbing power by the older

roots and the slow rate of new root formation (p 119) To pre-

vent disturbing the roots and thus checking the growth of the

plants, the seeds are planted in soil that is well compacted into

pots, plant bands, small boxes, etc
, or transplanted from flats
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into these when the plants are very small When they are set

into the field, care is taken so that the whole mass of soil adheres

to the roots and transplanting is accomplished without disturb-

ing them

After the plants are transplanted, deep cultivation near them
is desirable to loosen and to aerate the soil and thus to promote a

rapid root growth Plants started in the field should not be

cultivated close to the hill since the root system, which spreads

with great rapidity, is very likely to be injured The common
practice of frequent shallow cultivation until the vines cover the

ground would seem to be quite in accord with the best root growth

But the cultivation must be veiy shallow, otherwise the long,

horizontally spreading roots will be severed and the yield corre-

spondingly I educed It should be kept clearly in mind that the

loots spread more widely than the vines, sometimes, as at the

beginning of blossoming, three times as far In fact the practice

of shallow cultivation needs especial emphasis in the growing of

all kinds of cucurbits Experimental work along this line is

needed Since the hills are widely spaced, moisture may be

conserved between them by proper tillage By the time the

vines have spread widely, however, the roots have similarly

extended their territory The vines prevent water loss from the

suiface soil by shading and the roots by vigorous absorption

Thus it would seem that if weeds were kept out, further cultixa-

tion would be unnecessary
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MUSEMELON

The muskmelon {Cucumis tnelo rdtcdaius), usually known a;S

cantaloupe, is a coarse, traihng vine of tropical ongm and conse-

quently requires a fairly long, warm season for its development

Although not as easily grown as most vegetables, it is a popular

one, and is to be found m many home gardens It is grown

commercially for home use over a wide range of teintory m the

Umted States, and there are also numerous laige regions produc-

mg it commeicially where muskmelons are giown on an extensive

scale In fact the mdustry is fairly well distiibuted over the

entire United States The crop is usually giown from seed

planted m the field but, when pioduced m regions with a short

growmg season, a common practice is to start the plants m
greenhouses, hotbeds, or cold frames

Seed of the Rocky Ford Muskmelon was planted at Norman,

Okla
,
Apr 19 The hiUs were placed 6 feet apart in rows 7 feet

distant Several seeds were planted m each hill but when the

plants were well estabhshed they were thinned to one plant per

hiU by cuttmg out the weaker plants Cultivation was shallow

so that the roots would not be disturbed

Early Development—The plants grew slowly through May and

by the twenty-fourth the vmes were but 2 feet long with two

to three short branches only 3 to 6 mches m length Flower

buds were appearing

Lake various other cucurbits, in their early development they

had strong but rather shallow taproots and numerous strong,

horizontally spreading laterals The taproots were rather thick

(5 millimeters near the soil surface but tapenng to 2 milhmeters at

a depth of 1 foot) and extended to a depth of about 18 mches

Usually about 4 roots 3 millimeters m diameter ran honzontaUy

18 to 36 mches This, it may be noted, exceeded the spread of

tops Both the taproot and its branches were white m color,

somewhat fleshy, and had a characteristic spongy appearance

The longest laterals occurred at a depth of 4 to 12 mches From
284
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12 to 14 honzontal laterals 5 to 16 inches long were also found

(Fig 84) Shorter rootlets were so abundant that every inch of

the taproot, except just below the soil surface and again near the

tip, had 6 to 12 branches Branching on all but the shoiter

laterals occurred at the rate of 4 to 6 rootlets per inch Many of

these on the older roots reached lengths of 2 to 3 inches but at

this stage of development none were rebranched

Half-grown Plants—Root development was again examined

June 11 The vines had grown vigorously since the last examina-

tion and some were 9 feet long On plants of average size the

taproots were 7 millimeters in diameterand penetrated downward,

usually with kinks and curves, to a depth of about 25 inches

No change in the general root habit had taken place About 7

of the horizontal laterals, however, had spread very widely

(maximum, 57 inches) The others were by no means so well

developed Within a distance of 18 inches from the base of the

plant, in addition to the abundant simple branches, 3 or 4 laterals

per foot were usually 5 to 8 inches long These were furnished

with secondary branches 0 2 to 1 5 inches long at the rate of 6 to

8 per inch Beyond 18 mches the longest branches on the largei

roots did not exceed 4 inches in length and, hke the abundant

shorter laterals, they were quite unbranched The thick,

ghstemng white, turgid root ends were 2 milhmeters in diameter

They were elongatmg so lapidly that usually several inches of

root ends were quite unbranched In fact branches 0 5 inch long

were not usual until a distance of 6 mches from the root tip was
reached

AD of the rapidly growmg mam roots (except the tips) and their

younger branches were exceptionally well clothed with root

hairs The yellowish color of the older portions of the roots near

the base of the plants mdicated the loss of absorbing power m
this region

Maturmg Plants—The muskmelon had passed through its

period of most vigorous growth by July 24, when a final examina-
tion was made The vines were over 12 feet long FuUy
grown frmts were npemng but on other parts of the vines blos-

soms and fruits m vanous stages of development were found
As m the earher examination, the root system consisted of two
rather distmct parts, a poorly branched deeper portion of the
taproot and a wonderfully developed absorbing system m the
surface foot of soil.
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The taproot had pursued a lather tortuous course to a ma\i-

mum depth of 45 inches Below 2 feet the blanches were
short, although rather abundant, and only fairly well

lebranched Between the 12- and 24-inch soil levels a few

larger branches, often obhquely descending but not extensive,

supplemented the smaller, shorter ones As a whole, however,
this deeper portion of the root system, as in other cucurbits,

was clearly overshadowed by the extensive superficial root

development

In the surface 4 to 8 inches of soil eight strong roots with

diameters from 5 to 10 milhmeters oiiginated These loots

pursued very devious courses in the fertile, moist soil, approach-

ing or growing away from the soil surface through distances of 2

to 5 inches but having their whole course in the first foot of

soil A usual depth attained was about 6 to 8 inches Some of

the roots had a maximum lateral spread of over 15 feet although

the roots were actually much longer Large laterals sometimes

4 to 5 milhmeters in diameter arose at irregular mteivals These

diverged usually at wide angles from the mam root but like it

puisued a pronounced horizontal course Frequently, these

reached lengths of 5 to 9 feet A single root sometimes gave rise

to as many as eight major branches

In addition to the 8 major surface laterals 17 others were found

arising from the four sides of the taproot in the surface foot of

soil These varied from 1 to 3 millimeters in diameter and 2 to

7 feet in length They too gave use to very numerous branches

The more vigorous of these branches were repeatedly noticed to

pursue a horizontal course Numerous others, of lesser diameter

(about 0 5 milhmeter) grew upwaid to within 1 inch of the soil

surface or extended into the deeper soil, occasionally to a depth

of 2 or more feet

On the first 3 feet of the major roots absorbing laterals were

sparse But large branches, abundantly furnished with absorb-

ing laterals, extended in all directions, some vertically downward

to a depth of 2 feet Even beyond 3 feet a few vertical branches

extended well into the second foot of soil Farther outward on

the horizontal, mam branches absorbmg rootlets became mcreas-

mgly more numerous Some extended vertically upward

to very near the soil surface For example, in addition to the

longer branches already described, laterals 1 to 4 mches long

occurred at the rate of 6 to 12 per inch On the younger portions
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Fig 8o—Surface \iew of the root system of muskmelon on July 24, 14 weeks

roots were still
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after planting Only the larger main roots and their branches are sho\(n The

growing vigorously
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of the roots, which weie still growing vigorously, the branches

were only 1 or 2 inches in length The turgid, shining, baie

root ends maintained a diameter of 2 millimeters and were still

in a vigorous state of growth A clear conception of this wonder-

fully intricate root system may best be obtained by a study

of Fig 85 But even here only the larger main roots and then

blanches are shown Nodal roots were not permitted to develop

since the vines were loosened from the soil and laid aside in the

piocess of cultivation

Summary—The muskmelon, like the closely related cucumber,

has a loot system consistmg of a very extensive shallow poition

and a pooily developed deeper part Just as the vines and
transpiring aiea of the muskmelon are far more extensive than

those of the cucumber, so too the root system is much larger

When the vines are 2 feet long, the taproot is only 18 inches deep,

but the longest of the numerous horizontal roots extend outward

3 feet Long, simple, secondary lateials are numerous Half-

grown plants, with vmes 9 feet long, have taproots 2 feet deep

Six to eight of the horizontal laterals make a marked growth,

spreadmg widely, some to 4 5 feet These with their very

numerous long branches, all densely furnished with smallei

laterals, fill many cubic feet of surface soil Nearer the plant

the root masses are most abundant On maturing plants, but

where tops and roots are still growing, root extent is even greater

The taproots, now qmte well branched in the second foot of soil,

penetrate beyond the 3 6-foot level The strong surface roots

pursue then tortuous outward course, some to a distance of 3

feet beyond the 12-foot vmes Branches from these, 2 to 9 feet

long, are also superficial Many other long primary lateials

are likewise clothed with dehcate branches of considerable

length Thus the surface soil, many feet on all sides of the plant,

IS thoroughly ramified by a wonderfully extensive root system

with an enormous absorbing area It is equipped to furnish

abundant supphes of water and nutrients to the very extensive

aboveground parts

Other Investigations on Muskmelon.—^Roots of the Oblong
Netted muskmelon were examined at Geneva, N Y The
plants were grown m a clay loam soil with a depth of 6 to 10

inches below which occurred a tenacious subsoil of gravelly

clay The plant, exammed m the middle of September, had
not made a very vigorous growth
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The roots were for the most part ver> shallovi m the soil, though w e

traced a single one to a depth of 16 mches The mam roots extended

horizontally and at a depth of 3 to 5 mches below the surface We
traced one of these a distance of 3 feet, Tvhich was as far as the longe«?t

stem reached Short, fibrous roots are, however, quite numerous
at a depth of 8 or 10 mches It thus appears that the muskmelon is a

shallow-1ooting plant but its roots dra'vv nourishment from a large aiea

During another season at the same station

The roots of a plant of the Montreal Nutmeg \\ ere \\ ashed out Sept 7

The taproot extended perpendicularly only about 4 inches, then it turned

nearly at nght angles, descendmg only gradually as it progre'^sed The
mam horizontal roots lay 2 or 3 mches below the surface, and one of

these was traced to a distance of 5 feet from the base of the plant, which

IS further than any of the runners extended One root ran horizontally

a distance qf 15 mches, when it suddenly turned downward, and was

followed for fully 2 feet At the depth of 20 inches, it branched much m
the compact clay

Exammation of the root system of muskmelon at Saratov,

Russia, was made on Sept 12, when the plants were mature

The mam mass of roots was foundm the surface 16 to 20 mches of

soil The lateral roots of the first order were found to be longer

than the taproot and spread m all directions Each of these

laterals had a large number of well-branched roots of the second,

third, and higher orders These formed an interlacing root

network with a diameter of many feet On sandy soil the same

species had roots of a larger diameter The length of the roots

approximated that of the vines

Root Habit m Relation to Cultural Practice.—The roots of

muskmelon thnve best m a well-dramed and, consequently,

well-aerated, humus-filled soil that becomes warm eaily m
sprmg Experience has shown that any fertile, friable, well-

diamed soil is satisfactory provided it will mamtam or is fur-

nished with an abundance of soil moisture from the time the

plants start until the begmnmg of the npenmg period Good
soil structure, which should not be too loose, is promoted by
careful, deep plowing earlym the spnng and followed by repeated

tillage so that the soil becomes well settled before plantmg

The mabihty of the roots to withstand water loggmg and conse-

quent poor aeration has resulted m the practice of ^^beddmg’’

the soil This is essential on low, nver-bottom or aUuvial soils

where the water table is near the surface, where excessive rams
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frequently occur, and where the crop is grown under irrigation

A common method is that of plowmg the land m beds usually 5

to 7 feet in width with open furrows between the beds to permit

rapid drainage

As shown by root as well as top development, the muskmelon

is a rapidly growing crop and reqmres an abundance of nutrients

It is fully as necessary, however, that the soil be mellow and well

supphed with orgamc matter Placing well-rotted manure

about 6 mches deep under the hill and within easy reach of the

roots is an old and excellent practice To accomplish this the

field is furrowed out both ways so that the furrows cross about 4

to 6 feet apart where the plants are to be grown A quantity of

well-rotted manuie is placed into the bottom of the furrows at the

intersections and is often thoroughly mixed with the soil Soil is

then compacted over the manure so that the seeds and roots will

not suffer from lack of moisture by reason of large air pockets in

or about the mass of manure Manuring in the hill and thus

givmg the plant a vigorous start, has been found to be far supenor

to broadcasting the manure unless a very large quantity of it is

used Where large amounts of manure are available, the roots

obtain an abundant supply of nutrients at all times by a rapid

extension of then absoibing system

The proper method of plantmg is such that it not only insures

a good stand but permits thinning without disturbance to the

roots of the remaimng plants Hence, when planted m hills

care is taken to space the seeds some distance apart, this, of

course, also applies to drills Because of the ravages of insect

enemies the plants are often left unthinned until well established

Smce there is danger of seriously disturbmg the roots, the excess

plants are often cut at the ground hne mstead of bemg pulled out

When plants are not started from seed m the field, provision

must be made for removmg the soil mass undisturbed with the

loots of the transplants Hence, the use of pots, dirt bands, or

pieces of mverted sod Nor can they be grown more than 4 to

6 weeks before transplantmg

Cultivation should be performed with a thorough regard to

root development A deep root system may be promoted by
loosenmg the soil to a good depth about the young plants pro-

vided the root ends are not mjured As the root system develops

cultivation should be farther away from the plants It should

be shallow but frequent and contmued until the vines cover the
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soil and the roots thoroughly ramify it When this stage of

development has been reached, it would seem that further tillage,

although practiced by some growers who lay aside the vines,

would do more harm than good

The relatively shallow position of the root system makes it

entirely clear why light, frequent irrigations, which v et the soil

only throughout the root extent, are better than soaking ones

given at longer intervals
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WATERMELON

The watermelon {CitrvMvs vulgans) is a coarse, trading, annual

herb with branching tendrils The widely spreadmg vines often

reach lengths of 12 to 18 feet and the roots spread quite as far

as the vmes It is a native of tropical Africa and requires a

long and relatively hot season for its best development It is

grown most extensively m the South, where it is an important

field and truck crop, and also m the central states Early-

matunng varieties are grown m the North, however, the growmg

penod frequently bemg lengthened by startmg the plants under

protection for a few weeks before settmg them m the field Smco

the plants require much room, they are not so common in home

and market gardens as most other vegetables The citron is a

hard and white-fleshed race of watermelon

Watermelons of the Kleckley Sweet variety were planted at

Norman, Okla, Apr 19 Several seeds were planted in each

hill The hiUs were 6 feet distant m rows 7 feet apart When
the seedhngs were well estabhshed all but the most vigorous

one of them were removed from the hiU

Early Development.—^The first excavating was done May 20

The plants had made rather slow growth and were just beginning

to “vme ” Each had three or four vmes varying from 3 to 12

inches m length

The taproots were about 5 millimeters m diameter and tapered

to 2 millimeters near theu: ends at a depth of about 15 mches

One taproot forked dichotomously at a depth of 10 mches, the

two branches divergmg widely m the more compact subsoil

Horizontal branches began to appear 2 mches below the soil

surface These averaged about four per inch of taproot None
exceedmg 4 mches m length occurred below the 12-moh soil

level. Pour of the larger ones were 2 millimeters m diameter

and pursued a somewhat devious course to distances of 26 to 38

inches from the base of the plant Except on the last 3 mches

of these white, fleshy roots, laterals occurred at the rate of four

to SIX per mch These laterals were rather uniformly 0 5 milh-

294
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meter thick and 2 mches long, they were entirely unbranched
They grew m all directions but usually at right angles to the

mam root The smaller branches fiom the taproot varied from
less than 1 mch to 2 feet m length Otherwise they weie very
similar to the longer ones

The roots rather thoroughly occupied the 8-mch furrow shce

to withm 1 or 2 inches of the surface but seemed to avoid pene-

tratmg the compact deeper soil The root habit was so bimilar

to that of the muskmelon that no drawmgs w^eze made
Half“grown Plants—

K

second exammation was made June

10 Each of the thrivmg plants had several \unes 4 to 8 feet

long The general habit of the root system had not changed

The chief difference was an increased lateral spread to amaximum
distance of 5 feet The depth of root penetration had increased

only shghtly (to 24 inches) On the first foot of taproot about

12 laterals per mch arose On an a\eiage, 1 of these had

developed strongly, 3 were of medium length, and the rest were

small Seven short branches per mch, as an aveiage, were found

m the second foot of soil In fact little absorption was occur img
at this level Small laterals were not abundant on the first

12 to 18 mches, i e
,
the oldest portion of the larger roots But

elsewhere, as on the shorter laterals, lootlets about 2 inches long

occurred at a rate of 6 to 12 per inch Tertiary branches were

entirely absent At this stage of development, howevei, a

differentiation in the size and length of the secondary blanches

was taking place Approximately 1 root per mch was making

a more vigorous growth than the others Many of these later

developed into strong laterals

It IS of mteiest to note that the muskmelon, planted at the

same time had vmes quite as long as those of the watermelon,

taproots of the same length, and also a lateral spread of roots of

approximately 5 feet

Mature Plants,—^The period from June 10 to July 26 was one

of very rapid growth m the development of the watermelon

The vmes, which now mtermingled between the hills, were 15

to 18 feet m length Fully grown frmts were abundant Some

had been npe for a penod of 10 days

The taproots were 15 millimeters thick near the ground Ime,

2 5 millimeters m diameter at a depth of 12 mches, and some

penetrated to the 45-mch level As is common among the

cucurbits, the deeper portion of the root system was relatively
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poorly developed Below 12 inches only short horizontal and

obhquely or vertically descending branches were found These

occurred at the rate of only one to four per inch Below 2 feet

the laterals did not exceed 3 inches in length, the last 4 inches

of root end being free from branches

The surface-absoibmg system had made a truly remarkable

growth It was, in general, similar to that of the muskmelon

but very much gieater in extent It consisted of 24 main roots

and their very extensive blanches The four largest of these

had diameters of 1 centimeter at their ongin and tapered to

about 4 milhmeters at a distance of 15 feet fiom the plant A
diameter of 2 miUimeteis was mamtamed to their tips They

ran 18 to 21 feet fiom the base of the plant Thus the root

extent exceeded that of the vines The remaining roots were

1 to 5 millimeters thick and vaiied from 3 to 16 feet in length

No small absorbmg laterals were found on the taproot nor on

the branches near it In fact the laiger branches were devoid

of rootlets throughout the first 12 to 24 inches of their course

except for the 8 to 16 rather strong branches which heie origi-

nated Large secondary branches 3 to 5 milhmeters thick were

hkewise bare for short distances Otherwise a wonderfully

well-developed network of rootlets fiUed the surface foot of soil,

many laterals extendmg far mto the second and sometunes

entermg the third foot

Major laterals aiose from the mam branches m large numbers,

usually one or more eveiy 1 to 3 feet They were most abundant

m the first 10 feet from the base of the plant They diverged at

various angles with the parent loot but pursued a generally

outward direction Such laterals, 6 to 10 feet long, were fie-

quent Beyond 15 feet the branches were usually 8 mches or less

m length and mostly unbranched Although the mam roots and
their numerous horizontal branches were confined almost entuely

to the surface foot of sod, rather numerous, vertically descendmg
branches extended mto the second foot or beyond The surface

soil was extremely well ramified with these mam roots and their

profuse sublaterals The latter were 3 to 4 mches long and
occurred at the rate of about eight per inch Branching m the

deeper soil was less pronounced

The vmes were laid parallel to the row from tune to tune
durmg the process of shallow cultivation and consequently not
allowed to root at the nodes
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Summary.—The vines of the watermelon, which spread more
widely than those of the muskmelon, are equaled m extent by the

extremely elongated, shallow roots Month-old plants, just

begmnmg to “vine,'' have short taproots with long branches only

m the surface soil Among the very numerous, hoiizontal

branches some are 2 to 3 feet in length Long, simple, secondary

branches are very abundant Twenty-one days later the \une&

are 4 to 8 feet in length Root depth increases to 2 feet, but only

a small absorbmg area is developed m the second foot of soil

The lateral spread has increased to 5 feet Of the very numerous
mam laterals, about 12 make a most vigorous growth jMatunng

plants have vines 15 to 18 feet long and a superficial root system

similar to that of the muskmelon but much more extensive It

consists of about 24 mam roots and their veiy extensive branches

A few extend outward 18 to 21 feet from the base of the plant

Major branches are abundant and minor rootlets almost innurnei-

able The surface foot is a network of roots Numerous largei

branches extend into the second and even the third foot of soil

These (with the short branches fiom the taproot, which is now
4 feet deep) quite thoroughly ramified the deeper soil but to a

far less degree than the wondeifully developed surface root

system

Other Investigations on Watermelons—^A thorough study of

the root system of wateimelons and citrons at Saratov, Russia,

gave results similar to those descnbed The seeds were sowm the

middle of May and root excavations were made m the middle of

September when each plant had about four oi five laige, ripe

fruits The mam root mass was found m the surface 16 to 20

inches of soil The taproot, with a diameter of 23 millimeteis,

extended downward to a depth of approximate!}’’ 3 mches before

it began to branch At this depth it was 15 millimeters in diam-

eter and tapered to a thickness of only 1 milhmeter at a depth of 41

inches Here it was broken and the soil was so haid that the

maximum depth was not determmed As the taproot penetrated

the deeper soil, the number of laterals decreased At depths of

27 5 to 31 5 mches only fine unbranched rootlets arose from the

main root

The most important lateral roots, 12 m number, ongmated

between depths of approximately 3 and 7 mches Most of them

followed a wavy, horizontal course, which was found not to exceed

a depth of 12 mches nor to approach nearer than 3 mches to the
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soil surface These large, horizontal roots were generally longer

than the taproot They spread widely in all directions as white,

thin, whip-like blanches, some having a length of 13 to 16 5 feet

(maximum, 19 7 feet) and were almost as long as the surface

vines (Fig 86) These laterals varied from 5 to 10 millimeters

in diameter at their origin but tapered to a thickness of less than

1 millimeter at their ends Each of them had a very large

numbei of well-branched rootlets of the second, third, and

Fig 86—A -^ew of the surface root system of a citron The mam roots varied
from 13 to over 16 feet in length {After S Kartobhma )

higher orders Those of the second and third order were from
3 to 4 milhmeters thick at their origin and all branched very
extensively Some of the finest lateral rootlets were spotted
with anthocyanm over small areas Altogether the roots formed
a great network of long, rebranched laterals completely occupy-
ing a surface-soil area sometimes 26 to 32 7 feet in diameter
Root Habits in Relation to Cultural Practice—^Well-dramed,

warm, and fertile soil of good tilth and humus content furnishes

the ideal environment for the very rapid and extensive growth of

the roots of watermelons lake all cucurbits they are intolerant
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of poor aeration Sandy loams are preferred and those with a
clay subsoil are quite ideal, since they warm quickly and promote
rapid growth but still retam moisture quite well for the shallow

root system Indeed, good ciops may be grown under semiand
conditions if proper precautions are taken to preserve the soil

moisture Any soil for melons must be capable of being ^ orked
early m the spring The melons, once planted, grow so rapidly,

if temperatures are favorable, that relatively few cultivations

can be given after the plants show aboveground The strong

development of the laterals m the several species of cultivated

cucurbits becomes apparent early in the life of the plant IMelons

only 2 weeks old were found to have a taproot nearly 7 inches long

and laterals 6 inches in length, the whole occup3ang a soil volume
approximately 12 inches in width and depth Hence, most of

the soil preparation must be done before the seeds are planted

As for muskmelons and other cucurbits, the soil should be thor-

oughly plowed and subsequently worked to form a deep, mellow,

but rather compact seed bed It should be constantly kept in

mind, in preparing and fertilizing the soil, that the seat of greatest

root activity is in the surface 8 to 12 inches

In the South, commercial growers plow comparatively deep

furrows 10 feet apart and small cross-funows also 10 feet distant

at right angles to the deeper ones About a peck of stable

manure is put into the deep furrows, approximately half of it on

each side of the intersection of the two fun ows, allowing a space

of about 10 inches on each side of the intersection to be bare of

manure The seeds are then planted at each intersection and

the developing root system soon extends into the richly fertihzed

area and the plants grow vigorously When the vines are about

2 feet long a dressing of readily available mtrogen fertilizer is

apphed

The room occupied by the greatly spreading vines accounts for

the wide spacing of the plants, viz
,
in hills 8 to 12 feet apart or 2

to 3 feet apart in drills 8 to 12 or more feet distant Fortunately

this allows ample room for root development, although spacing

has been empirical m so far as exact knowledge of root relations

has been concerned The proper method of hill plantmg, as

well as that of planting in drills, is favorable to easy thinning

without disturbmg the roots of the stronger plants left to grow.

About a dozen seeds are placed over an area of a square foot

Vanous insect enemies make the fate of the seedhngs uncertain
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SO that thinning is delayed until they are well established

Being spaced at some distance, the plants come up independently

and it IS easy to select the most vigorous individuals that are to

remain in the hill To avoid disturbance to their roots in remov-

ing their neighbors, the latter are usually cut at the ground

line rather than being pulled Experience has shown just what
a study of the very extensive and thorough ramifications of the

root system points out, viz
,
that with an average moisture

supply a single plant per hill will succeed in producing as good a

yield as two will

Like other cucurbits, watermelons are transplanted with

difficulty unless the roots are protected from disturbance by
growing the seedlings m inverted pieces of sod, in pots, bands, or

other containers Under such treatment they have the advan-

tage of a longer growing season and better protection during

establishment from insect enemies After a few weeks they are

transplanted into the field without checking their growth

Watermelons respond to the usual benefits of cultivation if the

root system is uninjured The objects of cultivation are to

remove competing weeds and make a more congenial environ-

ment for root development Early tillage is beneficial in pre-

venting crusting of the soil and subsequent difficulty in the

emergence of the large cotyledons, in promoting better soil

aeration, and in conserving moisture It should be understood

that root growth often exceeds that of the vines and takes place

simultaneously, the roots are near the surface and beneficial

cultivation must be shallow

Pruning the vines, as with sweet potatoes (p 239), is a harmful
practice and not in common use ® Any injury to the food-making
portion of the plant probably results m a diminished root growth
and smaller fruits The common practice of pruning the smaller

melons has a different physiological basis which is entirely

scientific
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SQUASH

The squash {Cumrhta maxima) is a coarse, annual plant grown

in practically all parts of the United States It has long, run-

ning, cylindrical stems which aie somewhat pnekly and hairy

The stems are often 12 to 24 feet in length and root freely at the

nodes They are nearly alwa3rs grown from seed planted m the

field and only rarely started under protection and transplanted

Seed of the Golden Hubbard vanety was planted June 2, m
hiUs 8 feet apart, at the rate of three seeds per hill

Early Development—When eiiamined on July 13 the plants

had each about 12 laige gieen leaves, of which the blades weie

I 1

'

1 I

Fig 87—Golden Hubbard squash 6 weeks old Note especially the widely

spreading, shallow roots

3 by 5 mches in width and length, respectively, and 7 smaller

ones In addition there were 4 or 5 discolored and dead leaves

The plants were 8 mches high and had a total spread of 1 foot

The leaf surface was 3 4 square feet

301
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The root system was characteiized by a strong taproot which,

although zigzagging considerably in the hard soil, pursued a

rather vertically downward course Maximum depths of 28

to 32 inches were attained The upper portion of the taproot

was quite fleshy It was 7 milhmeters thick near the ground

line but tapered to a width of about 1 miUimeter at a depth of

7 inches At greater depths it became quite thread-like Many
long, mostly horizontal branches, the longest extending 30 inches

laterally, and numerous short ones arose from the first 18 inches

of the taproot (Fig 87) At greater depths the laterals were

short and simple The last 2 to 3 inches were without branches

In the surface 18 inches laterals occurred at the rate of five per

inch, approximately two-thirds of them having a length less than

1 inch Most of these short roots were unbranched, some were

poorly clothed with branches But on the longer branches

laterals occurred rather regularly at the rate of five to eight pei

inch and vaned in length mostly from 0 1 to 1 5 inches Some
of the laterals on the older roots were again branched and the

rather mfrequent, long, secondary branches were well furnished

with rootlets Thus the plant was rapidly developing a widely

spreading and efficient absorbing system

As a whole the root system was shghtly yellow in color, many
of the smaller laterals were quite yellow but the younger portions

were always ghstenmg white

Midsummer Growlh—^Two weeks later a second examination

was made, July 27, when the plants had just started to blossom

The plant finally selected for detailed study had a total length

of 6 5 feet The mam stem had two blanches and a total of 20

large leaves and 8 smaller ones Some of the largest plants

possessed twice this number of leaves A very large transpirmg

area was presented by these leaves, since those of larger size had
blades averagmg 9 by 8 mches m length and breadth, and the

smaller ones 4 by 4 mches, respectively The plants were making
a very vigorous growth

The general root habit was of the same plan as that found 2

weeks earher but much more extensive and elaborate The
taproot, which was now 1 mchm diameter near the soil surface,

penetrated downward m a very zigzag manner, tapenng to 2 5

millimeters at a depth of 6 inches At greater depths its diameter

was vanable, decreasing to 1 milhmeter but eidarging agam to

2 5 miUimeters only to become more slender at deeper levels
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Near the root end, at 42 inches depth, it was 2 milhmeteis thick
Not only had the root thus increased 1 foot in depth but also the
former maximum lateral spread of 30 inches was now extended to

5 feet This was attained m the surface 8 inches of soil In
fact, the chief growth was that of the laterals which had extended
more widely, were more profusely branched, and had many more
longer branches than before The degree of ultimate branchmg
had also increased In regard to root habit in the deeper soil,

t €
,
below 19 mches, it was almost identical with that in the

second foot of soil at the earher exammation (Fig 87) A few of

the deeper roots were decayed

Maturing Plants— final study was made Aug 21 As usual

several plants were examined but the one chosen for final study
had two mam vines One of these was 18 feet long and had five

branches which were 3 to 7 feet in length The other w as 21 feet

in length with seven blanches, the longest being 7 feet These
vmes were furnished with two rows of leaves The lea\es aver-

aged 1 foot in length and width Thus they presented an enor-

mous transpiring area, probably losing several gallons of watei in

a single day The plants were m the late blossoming stage

Nme fruits ranging from 2 to 7 inches in diameter “weie found

The squash plant in its later development is very much hkc‘

certam native plants in having two rather distinct parts to its

root system The one is largely superficial but widely spreadmg

and the other spreads much less m the deeper soil where it may
reach depths of 6 to 7 feet

The taproot and its deeper branches had made considerable

growth and were extensively branched to the 6-foot level The
branches were, however, relatively short so that below 2 feet not

a very large volume of soil was occupied Some of these deeper

roots were decayed at the tips

The most important, most active, and by far the most extensive

portion of the root system occupied the surface soil Five to

seven mam shallow roots were common These were 4 to 7

millimeters m diameter and, although 10 to 14 feet long, usually

ran at a depth of only 6 to 8 mches below the soil surface and were

never found below the 12-mch soil level Even near their tips

and after givmg nse to numerous large branches, they were stiU

2 5 millimeters thick As shown m Fig 88, they spread on aU

sides of the plant and branched profusely except m the first 12

to 18 mches of their course m which branchmg was sparse
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12 mcbies of soil The roots were excavated on Aug 21 when the plant was

growing at the rate of nearly 2 5 inches per day
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In studying the figure it should be kept m mind that all of the

mam roots were between depths of 4 and 12 inches and usually

at the 6- to 8-inch level Sometimes they turned upward or

downward abruptly (in which case they usually gave nse to

major branches) but often ran for several feet at approximately

the same depths These shining white, cord-hke structures

penetrating the meUow soil, the last 8 inches or more usuaUy bemg
free from both root hairs and branches, were striking objects in

the dark-coloied soil Frequently one could pull out five or

more inches of root ends intact

The numerous mam lateral branches on these widely spreading

roots greatly increased the general root territory which later the

sublaterals with their branchlets so thoroughly occupied Most
of these roots had extended 12 feet and some to a distance of 17

feet from the hill Because of their curved and tortuous courses

the lateral extent was usually much less than the actual root

length Branches occurred at the rate of about four to five

per inch For the sake of clearness only a part of the branches

have been mcluded in the drawing Most of them were 4 to 14

inches long and well rebranched Infrequently, long branches

(1 to 2 per foot of root) occurred They varied from 2 to 8 feet

m length and were rebranched profusely Practically all were

found m the surface foot, sometimes very near the soil surface

A few penetrated mto the deeper soil but only rarely did they

occur l^low the 2-foot level The roots were white and tough

and rather readily excavated

Determination of the Rate of Growth—^To deternune how
rapidly the roots were growmg, the following expenment was
performed The soil, 10 to 16 feet from the hiU, was carefully

exammed until the unmjured, glistemng white, smooth ends of the

mam roots were found The end of the root was immediately

engaged m a loop of stout cord and the root quickly covered with

moist soil The cord was tied to a small stake dnven by the side

of the root, the upper end of the stake bemg plamly visible and
markmg the position of the root when the soil was entirely

replaced Several roots were marked m this manner on Aug 22

A week later an exammation showed that some of the roots had
made a growth of 17 mches m length, nearly 2 6 mches per day
Great changes, moreover, had occurred The marked, unbranched
root ends were now clothed with branches 0 3 to 2 inches long

The diameter of the root had decreased to one-half or only one-
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third of its former size Micioscopic examination showed that
this was due to a shriveling of the

detenoiated cortex Root tips showed
the beginnings (primordia) of lateral

loots to veiy near the growing point

These had giown through the cortex and
elongated 2 inches and the cortex deten-

orated in the moist soil all during a
penod of 7 days During a 2 weeks
period some of the roots elongated 2 feet

It IS evident that the picture (Fig 88) is

incomplete A mature root system fills

the soil to a distance of 15 feet on all

sides of the plant Seven bundled cubic

feet of the iichest soil may be occupied

by the loots of a single plant How
thoioughly the soil must be laimfied in

a field of coin where squash or pumpkins
are gi owing among the coin^ There

must bo keen competition foi watei

and nutrients unless the corn at this

season is depending more laigely on the

deeper soil for its supplies of these

essentials

Still another part of the root system

IS to be described but just how impor-

tant it became was not ascertained The
squash plant takes root at most of the

nodes of the prostrate stems At this

time these roots were just beginning to

develop They were found to penetrate

4 to 8 inches deep and then turn and

run laterally, often agam approachmg

the soil surface The shaded and pro-

tected vine-covered soil dues slowly and

long, thread-hke, mmutely branched

laterals were found just beneath the

soil surface These were abeady often 2

feet long (Fig 89)

Summary.—The rootmg habit of the Hubbard squash is very

similar in general plan to that of the watermelon and other
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cucurbits The deeper portion of the taproot system is better

developed, however, and the shallower part almost as extensive

as the coarse, widely spreading vines Plants with a spread of

tops of only a foot are rooted 2 5 feet deep and are supplied with

numerous, much branched, horizontal laterals 16 to 30 inches

m length Thus an efficient absorbing system is developed

early Within a period of 2 weeks and when blossoming has just

begun, the vines have grown to a length of 6 6 feet The tap-

roots have increased only a foot in length but the horizontal

laterals 2 5 feet, thus spreading somewhat less widely than the

vines Branching throughout is much more profuse

Maturing plants have a wonderfully intricate and extensive

root system which still develops at the rate of approximately 2 5

inches per day A plant with stems 18 and 21 feet long has a

taproot which is extensively branched (but with short laterals

only, below 2 feet) and reaches the 6-foot level Branches spread

rather widely in the second foot but are relatively of less impor-

tance than the really wonderful root development m the surface

foot of soil A radial spread of 13 to 19 feet is attained Five

to seven mam roots, with numerous branches 2 to 8 feet long and

all agam rebranched, form the groundwoik which supports a

remarkably branched root network that completely ramifies

the surface foot of soil Nodal loots, alieady 4 to 5 feet long and

also superficial but extremely well rebranched, increase the

absorbmg area Thus nearly 1,000 cubic feet of soil give of its

supphes of water and nutnents to the support of a single plant

Other Investigations on Squash.—^Descriptions and measure-

ments made on a squash plant grown in Massachusetts are of

mterest smce they have been widely quoted and much disputed

But our squash vme affords the most astonishing demonstration of all

that has been said about root development Growing under the most
favorable circumstances, the roots attamed a number and an aggregate

length almost mcredible The primary root from the seed, after pene-

tratmg the earth about 4 mches, terminated abruptly and threw out

adventitious branches m all directions In order to obtain an accurate

knowledge of their development, the entire bed occupied by them was
saturated with water, and, after 15 hours, numerous holes were bored

through the plank bottom, and the earth thus washed away After

many hours of most patient labor, the entire system of roots was cleaned

and spread out upoil the floor of a large room, where they were carefully

measured The mam branches extended from 12 to 15 feet, and their
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total length, including branches, was more than 2,000 feet At e\eu
node, or joint, of the vine, was also produced a root One of these nodal
roots was washed out and found to be 4 feet long, and to ha\e 480
branches, averaging, with their branchlets, a length of 30 inches, making
a total of more than 1,200 feet As there were 70 nodal roots, there

must have been more than 15 miles in length on the entire \une There
were certainly moie than 80,000 feet, and of these, 50,000 feet must
have been produced at the rate of 1,000 feet or more per day

The vine grew at a maximum rate of 9 inches per day The
total extent of the mam vine was 52 feet the lateral branches
being removed when 2 to 3 feet long It had 100 leaves The
largest leaves were nearly ciicular and slightly lobed Their

diameter was 2 5 feet and the area about 700 square inches

This remarkable root development has been quoted widely

m many of the older standard textbooks of botany and plant

physiology but later its authenticity was questioned This

led to a similai experiment in England with a gouid plant

(Cucumts sativus) The gouid was grown in a fiame 10 by 6

feet m dimensions undei the most favorable conditions The
roots weie examined when the plant was fully grown and had
borne 14 fruits The vine with its branches measuied 32 feet

long and bore 140 leaves The roots were recovered by so care-

fully washing away the soil that none were lost Caretul

measurements of both the mam root system and the nodal loots

gave a total length of 281 feet The small size of the gourd root

as compared with that reported for the squash has led some
facetious reviewer to remark that the ^^figuie [for the squash]

is exaggerated and apphes perhaps to Jonah’s gourd but not

to any other cucurbit

A careful comparison, however, as regards number and length

of mam roots with that of the squash plant already described

leads one to more nearly accept the Massachusetts findings

It IS unfortunate that the work was not accurately checked

At least it has served a purposem calhng attention to the remark-

able extent to which the root systems of cucurbits may develop

Of course, length in itself is not of such great sigmficance as

absorbing area Many of the larger and older roots rapidly

lose the power of absorption and serve only for conduction It

may be recalled that root decortication, in the field experiment

where the rate of growth and branching was determined, occurred

within a week after the new root growth.
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Mature squash plants were examined at Geneva, N Y
,
wheie

they had grown in a fertile clay loam soil underlaid at a depth

of 6 to 10 inches with a tenacious subsoil of gravelly clay

The roots of this vegetable were examined with considerable interest,

because it has been often stated that they extend as far as the runneis

Observations showed that this view is based upon fact, indeed, in the

bush varieties, the roots extended much further than the stems In a

plant of the Yellow Scallop Bush squash, examined Sept 8, a root was

traced horizontally a distance of 8 5 feet without leaching the end, while

the longest runneis extended but about 4 feet This long root grew

almost its whole length within 3 inches of the suiface In a plant of the

Hubbard squash, of which the roots were washed out Sept 11, one of

them was traced honzontally a distance of 10 feet fiom the base, and

at this point it was }i inch in diameter, or about a thud of its thick-

ness at the start It might doubtless have been followed much fuithei

,

but was accidentally bioken at this point and the lemamder could not

be distinguished among many other loots This long loot giew at a

depth of 2 to 5 inches below the surface It fiequently changed its

course, but pursued in general a rather straight line It put out branches

throughout its length, some of which were inch m diameter The
number of branches m the 10 feetwas 385 or on the avciage 38 5 per foot

At Saratov, Russia, it was found that the chief mass of the

roots of squash occurs m a soil layer not more than 12 to 16 inches

deep The main root had a diametei of 28 milhmeters before

it began branching at a depth of 2 inches Beyond 2 inches it

tapered gradually to 1 milhmeter in thickness at a depth of 39

inches The soil at this depth was veiy hard, the loot was
broken and not traced farther Below a depth of 16 inches

there was very little branching The largest and longest laterals

were found at a depth of approximately 2 to 5 inches m the

mellow surface soil layer The strong horizontal roots spread

to distances equal to that of the vines which were 11 5 to 20 3

feet long The ends of the roots were less than 1 nulhmetei

thick Some laterals of the second and third order reached a
length of nearly 16 feet With their profuse branches they
formed a dense network m the surface soil The root system
was found to be less extensive than that of the watermelon and
citron but exceeded that of the muskmelon and cucumber
Other mvestigations confirmed this study In the black soil

of Russia a great development of horizontal roots occurred in the
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plowed horizon, comparatively few roots of the second order
penetrated vertically to a depth of about 40 inches

These studies all agiee in confirming the extensive and super-
ficial rooting habits of the squash and the lesser development of

the moie deeply penetrating portions

Root Development m Relation to Cultural Practice —Both
the root and aboveground habits of squash are so similar to the
cucurbits already described that it is not surprising that soil

prepaiation, methods of planting, fertihzing, cultivation, etc

are very similai to those aheady discussed The chief difference

IS that the squash is a somewhat haidier plant, does not lequiie so

long a growing season, and is not so exacting m its lequiiements

In applying barnvaid or other coarse manuies to the soil,

especially where relatively shallow-rooted crops hke the cucuibits

are grown, it should be the prime object to mix the manuie with

the soil as thoroughly as possible If it is turned undei in thick

layeis, without being disintegrated and mixed with the soil to a

considerable extent, the layer of manure will prevent the capil-

lary moistme from reaching the upper layei of soil and thub

cause the plants to suffer for watei very soon dmmg drought

Under such conditions roots have been repeatedly obseived to

make a vigorous growth in the enriched layei and branch pro-

fusely But when this pooily compacted layei becomes diy

the absorbing rootlets die and the mam loots merely seive as

conductors between the i outlets still functioning m the moist

layers below and the parts aboveground Hence, well-decom-

posed stable manure is best for the gaiden, especially when

manure is used in large quantities It is easily mixed wuth the

soil which becomes compacted about it Thus not only the

mam roots of the plants but those arising adventitiously from

the nodes find a congenial substratum for growth

Roots of Cucurbits m Relation to Disease—The development

of nodal roots in squash and pumpkin is connected in a measme

with recovery from the injuries of certain insect enemies The

squash vine borer in the larval stage of development tunnels

into the stem at or near the soil surface Usually decay sets m,

water conduction is mterrupted, and the vine begms to wilt

Covermg the stems with soil so as to encourage the development

of nodal root growth is a common control measure Although

preferring squash and pumpkins, the borer attacks aU species of

cucurbits, often causing great destruction
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Examples of other disease-producing organisms attacking or

gaming entrance through the roots of cucurbits are as follows

Watermelon wilt is caused by species of Fusanum, fungi which

live m the soil and through the roots gam entrance to the water-

conducting tissue of the stem When, due to the growth of

the fungus, the water supply becomes insufficient the vines sud-

denly wilt and die Root knot, due to a nematode, causes the

roots of watermelons to become greatly enlaiged, the vines to

lack vigor, and the melons to remain small The stuped cucum-

bei beetle tunnels m the mam roots or stems of vaiious cucuibits

below ground Blossom-end rot is probably a physiological

trouble of wateimelon brought on by rapid changes in soil mois-

ture just as the young fruits are starting to grow

As pointed out elsewhere, the relation of root development to

disease resistance of crops is important and requires intensive

study Recent experiments have demonstrated a close lelation-

ship between root growth and disease resistance A thorough

knowledge of the development of the root habits of cultivated

crops is needed m combating plant disease produced by soil-borne

parasites or resulting fiom physiological-environmental lelations

of the root systems



CHAPTER XXXIII

PUMPKIN

The pumpkin (CucuiitlcL pepo) is a species of the gourd family

widely grown as a cultivated annual Like the squash the most

common varieties havelong-running, prostrate vmes, although the

variety condensa or “bush-pumpkins” aie neither running nor

tendril beanng and the plants are more compact ^ The pumpkin

IS grown m practically all poitions of the United States but it is

of much less commercial impoitance than the squash In many
parts of the United States pumpkins are frequently grown as a

companion crop to com
The Small Sugar variety was planted June 2, m hills 8 feet

apart, and at the rate of three plants pei hill The fiist examma-

tion was made three weeks later, June 24

Early Growth—^The plants weie scarcely 6 mches high but

had a spread of 1 foot The cotyledons ^ere dead and dry but

each plant had about three leaves, langmg from 2 to 3 mches m
length and diameter, and a leaf surface of about 25 squaie inches

The stems at the soil surface were 5 to 6 milhmeteis m diametei

but the taproot scarcely exceeded 2 miUimeteis

The taproot tapered rapidly mto a thiead-hke oigan About

half of those examined pursued a rather devious course departmg

2 to 6 inches from the vertical but all finally reached depths of

18 to 22 mches The characteristic bianchmg habit is shown m
I^g 90 Beginnmg scarcely 1 mch below the soil surface, lateral

roots arose at the rate of 7 or 8 per mch to a depth of nearly 9

mches Although many of these were diort (6 mches or less),

others pursued their honzontal or obhquely outward and down-

ward course extending laterally 12 to 15 mches A few extended

outward and upward to withm 2 inches of the soil surface A
TTiftyimimn spread of 21 mches was found AH of these roots were

branched at the rate usually of 6 to 12 rootlets per mch except

the 2 to 3 mches of rapidly growmg root ends The branches

vaned from 0 2 to 1 mch m length No tertiary rootlets were

found Below 9 mches the laterals were fewer, short, and
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unbranched Thus most of the absorbing area at this time was
distributed in the 6 to 9 inches of surface soil

Midsummer Growth—The second examination, July 24,

showed marked growth both aboveground and undergiound

The mam vmes were over 7 feet long The plant described had
one large branch 5 feet long, originating near the base of the

mam stem, a second 16 mches distant was 30 inches m length, and
a third 2 mches beyond, 32 mches long There were also two
short branches The smallei blanches had 10 to 13 leaves each,

Fig 90—Small Sugar pumpkin 3 weeks old

the laigei ones 24, and the mam stem 34 Thus a total of nearly

100 large leaves and 75 square feet of leaf surface weie exposed to

the hot, dry air of midsummei The mam vines were nearly 1

mch m diameter at their origin Numerous large flowers furthei

mcreased the transpiring area A few small frmts were beginmng
to appear

The root system had made a marked growth The taproots

were frequently over 0 5 mch m diameter but tapered rapidly to

only 8 millimeteis at the 6-mch level In the deeper soil they
were only 1 to 2 millimeters thick but the turgid, ghstenmg white
root ends again mcreased to a diameter of 4 nulhmeters Depths
of 4 feet were attained Many of the taproots pursued a rather

tortuous course For example, at a depth of 1 foot they were
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sometimes 9 inches laterally from the base of the plant and
throughout their course they were often much kinked and cmved
Most of the laige laterals originated at depths of 2 to 10 inches

These strong roots were 3 to 6 miUimeters m diametei On
plants of normal size frequently 10 mam laterals aiose from this

portion of the taproot These, in general, ran honzontally in

the surface foot of soil and extended outward from 3 to 8 feet

Foi example, one large branch, oiigmating at the 6-inch level,

extended over 7 feet and at no time did it reach a depth gieatei

than 8 inches Thus the roots had spread as i^udely as the \unes

Other roots ran laterally only 2 to 3 feet and then tmmng
obliquely or qmte horizontally downward often leached depths

of 2 to nearly 3 feet These branches sometimes foiked rathei

dichotomously, frequently one of the blanches tmmng downwaid
and the othei contmmng its hoiizontal course

All of the larger roots gave use to long, veitically descending

lateials which ramified the second and third foot of soil As
many as 12 of these long branches aiose fiom a single root 0 feet

in length which puisued its horizontal course between the 4-

and 8-mch soil levels These weie clothed with an abundance

of rootlets of the thud order, m fact, so piofusely that they

foimed dense networks at least to 6 mches on all sides of the

parent loot Other branches on the mam lateiaL aiose at the

rate of 5 to 10 pei mch They ranged fiom 0 o to 2 mches in

length but, frequently, branches 8 inches m length occurred

The longer branches weie profusely lebianched, thus gieatly

increasing their absorbing area

From the first 10 mches of the tapioot, moieovei, theie arose

frequently m small gioups, shoit laterals seldom exceeding 4

inches in length, at the rate of three to four pei inch In fact

the surface 12 mches of soil were so thoroughly occupied and

absorption had been so great that they weie very dry A few

of the root ends had dried out and died But at gieater depths

moisture was abundant

Below the 10-mch level the roots were relatively short, few

exceeded 2 feet m length and the greater numbei were 8 mches

or less Their course was variable Some ran horizontally,

others almost vertically downward, still others ran outward and

downward The longer ones were so thoroughly rebranched

that they formed glistening white, cobwebby mats m the dark-

colored, moist soil Branchmg from the taproot was somewhat
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irregulai but at the aveiage late of 5 per inch Only the longest

branches were furnished with rootlets of the third order and those

of the second older below 3 feet were rare

Thus the root system, as m the case of the squash, was differ-

entiating mto two parts, one thoroughly ramifymg the surface

soil, the other, less extensive one, occup3nng the deeper soil

below the hill

Maturing Plants,— final exammation was made Aug 24

The plant exammed was selected because of its average size and

typical appealance The mam stem was 16 feet long From
near its base theie arose two long blanches, one 13 feet in length

with a branch 10 feet long and anothei 14 feet m length with a

single 4-foot branch In addition, the main vine had thiee

smallei branches 5 to 6 feet m length The numerous large

leaves presented an enormously extensive transpiring area

Many blossoms occuried and eight small fruits about 3 inches m
diametei In addition there were four larger ones 4 to 8 inches

in diameter As m the case of the squash, the root system was

composed of two rather distmct parts

The tapioot system, or more stiictly speaking its deeper

portion, had reached a maximum depth of approximately 6 feet

Although ample rams had moistened the surface soil, the deeper

soil was now qmte dry and very hard Depth of penetration

(now 6 feet) had been mcreased about 2 feet over that of the

previous examination In geneial the branches were slightly

more numerous, somewhat longer, and better rebianched The
newer portion of the root was only poorly furnished with laterals

But some of the loots were withered and dry It seemed that

most of the energy of the plant had been used in developing the

moie superficial portion of the root system

The extent of the surface root system had been greatly

increased Perhaps a description of a typical lateral will make
clear the great extent and complexity of branching A branch

mch in diameter arose 4 mches below the soil surface It ran

outward 8 mches and branched somewhat dichotomously

Twenty mches from this fork one of the branches gave rise to a

small root, only 1 millimeter m diameter, which ran 3 feet and
ended m the surface soil Eight mches farther a similar root

arose It extended vertically downward to a depth of 28 mches
where the tip was dead Eighteen mches farther on the branch
a group of SIX laterals, 0 6 to 15 milhmeters m diameter,
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originated Three of these ran horizontally 22, 31, and 37
inches, respectively, occupying new teiritory in the shallow soil

Two descended almost vertically downward in parallel couises

only about 8 mches apart to depths of 24 and 38 inches, lespec-

tively The sixth ran obhquely outward and downward ending
in a spangle of rootlets which had grown after the mam bianch
had been destroyed The mam root, now at a depth of 1 mch,
turned abiuptly downw^aid 1 inch, lan onward anothei mch,
and then turned quite as abiuptly back to its old le\el Foui-
teen mches further, a large bianch, equal to the mam loot in

diameter, arose This was followed 2 5 feet wheie it ended in

the fifth mch of soil The mam loot ended 12 feet fiom its place

of ongm It was over 14 feet long, however, smce it had not

pursued a straight course but had curved and turned considei-

ably The other mam bianch was, m geneial, not unlike the

one described

Only the first foot of the loot described was pooily fmniched
with small lateials These weie thiead-hke and only 3 to 4

mches long Otherwise throughout its course it wa£> blanched

at the rate of four to eight per mch In addition to the largei

branches already desciibed, many of the smallei ones, sometimes

three per foot, were 1 millimeterm diametei and 2 to 4 feet long

The last 3 feet of the root was 2 miUimeters thick, quite white

m contrast with the yellowish color of the oldei paits, and

furnished with rootlets 0 2 to 2 5 mches long These w^eie

rebranched at the same rate, ^ e
,
four to eight pei mch, as the

mam root Many of the hairlike branches of the surface root

were 3 to 4 inches long and rebranched to the second ordei

Sometimes 15 branches per mch occuned They lan m all

directions, frequently upward to near the soil surface The last

6 to 8 mches of mam root ends were glistemng white, unbranched,

and growing rapidly

This IS a brief description of one-haK of one of the laterals

Usually 6 to 10 such roots occurred, runnmgm all directions from

the base of the plant Some were smaller (3 miUimeteis) and

shorter, 5 to 8 5 feet A few were longer and even more complex

A mflyiTmim spread of 17 6 feet was attamed by one of the longest

roots

The great surface spread of these still rapidly growmg roots

should be visuahzed together with the dense network of roots

they formed m the surface soil In fact, the root system was
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much more branched than that of the squash Attention

should also be given to the deeper soil volume occupied by the

vertically descending branches

These branches arose in considerable abundance, even at

distances of 6 feet from the base of the plant and sometimes were

only 3 mches apart Extending to depths of 24 to 38 inches and

piofusely branched and rebranched throughout, they added

greatly to the volume of soil occupied Many root ends, how-

ever, had decayed in the dry, hard soil below 3 feet

Some of the larger branches, usually about 6 to 8, originating

from the taproot at depths of 5 to 10 inches (larely deepei) ran

outward only 6 to 12 mches and then turned rather obhquely

or nearly vertically downward In some cases then comse was

obhquely downward from the begmnmg These gave use to

branches both large and small but none showed the horizontal

tendency of growth so characteristic m the surface soil They
usually penetrated deeply, anywhere from 30 to 45 inches In

the hardest soil layer, just above 18 inches, they were pooily

branched, usually with 6 to 10 mostly simple blanches pei inch

These were not over 1 to 2 inches long But below this level

they were more thrifty and 6 to 8 abimdantly rebranched laterals

per mch of mam root were usual These were rebianched with

8 to 10 sublaterals per mch, some of which were 1 mch long

Sometimes 15 branches per mch were found It was evident

that conditions for root growth m the deepei soil had been moie
favorable at an earher period for now most of the roots below

the 3-foot level were m an unhealthy condition

The nodal loots were similar to those of squash Usually

the mam loot reached depths of 3 to 10 mches and then turned

and lan horizontally 1 to 2 feet They were densely rebranched

Often there were two or three roots ongmatmg at one node
Roots occurred at most of the nodes but notm such large numbers
as were found on the squash

Summaiy—^The Small Sugar pumpkin has a rooting habit

somewhat similar to that of the Hubbard squash Three-weeks-

old plants have taproots which penetrate downward at the rate

of 1 mch per day Major branches occur only m the first 8

inches of soil The longest extends horizontally nearly 2 feet

By nudsummer the strongly branched vines are over 7 feet long

and have 75 square feet of leaf surface The rather crooked

taproot has doubled in length Below the surface foot the root
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network does not exceed 8 to 24 inches in lateral extent But in

the foot of smface soil the stiong laterals, usually about 10 m
number, spread outward 3 to 8 feet Those of lesser spread

often turn downward into the second and thud foot and ail give

rise to vertically descending laterals, frequently m great abun-

dance Both mam roots and their branches are so thoroughly

furnished with rootlets that not only the surface soil but, to a

lesser extent, the second and third foot as well are also fully

occupied

Maturing plants, with vines 16 feet m length, have tapioots

extending to the 6-foot level The portion of the root system

originating from the tapioot below 12 inches makes relatively

a small growth when compared with that in the shallower soil

The major surface laterals (usually 6 to 10 in numbei) are often

inch thick and extend outward in rather devious couises 5

to 17 5 feet Blanched throughout then course at the rate of

foul to eight laterals pei inch, many of which are 2 to 4 feet long

and all complexly and minutely lebianched, they form a wonder-

fully efficient root complex It is even moie profuse than that

of the squash and like it still glows rapidly The obliquely

penetrating roots extend into the fourth foot of soil These

and the very numeious vertical branches are features not found

or at least not prominent in the squash Descending into the

second and third foot in great numbers and often at a distance

of 6 feet from the base of the plant, laterals penetrating vertically

downward thoroughly ramify the deeper soil Nodal root

development is similar to that of the squash

The root habits and cultural requirements and practices are

so similar to those of other cucurbits that they need not be further

discussed
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LETTUCE

The common lettuce of the garden (Lactuca sativa cnspa) is a

tall, leafy, annual heib with a nulky juice At first the stem is

very short and the fohage densely clustered near the giound,

but later m the season a flower stalk, 2 to 4 feet high, appears

Lettuce is grown m practically all home gardens, even m cities,

and IS one of the most important of the salad crops It may be

grown under a wide range of conditions In the North it is

usually planted m early spimg or in the fall, smce it makes its

best growth duimg a fairly cool season There are more than

100 distmct vaiieties

Seed of the Early Pnze Head lettuce, one of the curled- oi

loose-leaf vaiieties, was planted Apr 10 The rows were 12

mehes distant and the plants were thinned so that they were 9

mches apart m the row

Early Growth—Root development m lettuce takes place

rapidly When conditions for growth are very favorable,

lateral branches begm to appear on the first 1 to 1 5 mches of

taproot only 6 days after the seed is planted and when the

cotyledons alone have unfolded

On May 18, at the first field exammation, the plants were 2 5

inches tail, had five fully or nearly fuUy grown leaves, and a top

diameter of 6 mches An area of 72 square mches of transpirmg

surface was found

The pronounced taproots were about 5 milhmeters m thinlmfifls

near the soil smface but gradually tapered to 1 millimeter m
diameter They pursued a course almost vertically downward,

with only shght deviations, reaching depths of 20 to 28 mches
The last 6 to 8 mches were shghtly thickened and entirely

unbranehed (Pig 91) Branches arose m two rows on opposite

sides of the taproot The most profuse branchmg occurred m
the surface foot of soil where 20 to 24 roots originated from a

single mch On an average, 16 roots arose from the second mch
and 7 to 14 per inch at greater depths to the 6-mch soil level
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On the deeper root, branches weie much fewer, shoit, and
imbranched Although many of the roots in the surface b inches
ended within 0 2 mch of the tapioot, otheis extended hoii^ontallj

4 to 8 inches and a few had a length of 15 to 17 inches The
older ones near the surface were blanched to the thud older,

the ultimate branchlets sometimes reaching a length of 0 5 inch
Below 4 inches the laterals were unbranched The supeificial

Fig 91 —Early Puzo Head Lettuce 38 days old Some of the roots he \er> near

the soil surface

position of the lateral roots shows clearly the destructive effects

that would result even from shallow intei tillage

Ejffect of Soil Structure on Root Development.—^Lettuce was

grown m a well-aerated soil with an optimum moisture content,

placed m large rectangular containers In one contamer the

soil was only shghtly compacted, in the other it was very compact

(p 39) A dozen lettuce plants were grown in each container

Three weeks later (Apr 30) the side was cut from each contamer

and the root system examined The weather had been clear

and the plants had grown rapidly At this time each of them
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had four leaves Plants m the compact soil were slightly the

laiger Depths of 17 to 21 inches were attained by the roots in

the loose soil, a maximum depth of only 6 inches was found in the

dense soil (Fig 92) In both containers the lateials were about

the same length (maximum, 4 inches) just beneath the thin, sand

Fig 92 —^Lettuce seedlings 3 'v^eeks old The one on the nght wj.s grown
in compact boil and that on the left m loose soil Both drawings are to the
sime scale

mulch In the loose soil the taproots pursued an almost verti-

cally downward course and were branched less extensively

near the surface but continuously deeper The taproots m the
dense soil were branched more profusely in the surface 4 inches
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but at greater depths extremely few branches occuiied The
main lateials were not only about 25 per cent moie numeious,
but shghtly thicker and more profusely branched The tap-

loots turned abruptly, apparently having gieat difficulty in

penetrating the compact soil

Other investigations have shown that the loots of lettuce, like

those of most plants, are very susceptible to modification by
environment

Half-grown Plants—At the time of the second examination, 3

weeks later, June 11, the plants were 8 inches tall The clusters

of 22 to 30 leaves pei plant gave the top a total spread of 10

inches The larger leaves were 5 to 6 inches m length and the

width of the leaf was scarcely less Thus a single plant piesented

a transpiung area of ovei 6 square feet To adequate!} suppl}

this broad expanse of tianspiring tissue with water requiied a

very extensive root system

The taproot had reached a diameter of H mch neai the soil

surface But it tapered gradually to about 1 millimetei belo\\

8 inches, a diameter maintained almost throughouc its course

It deviated fiom a vertical path, especially m the moie compact

soil below 2 5 feet, zigzagging and curving lateiall} through

distances of 1 inch or less Depths of 40 to 45 inches ^ere

attained The last 3 to 5 inches of the taproot and its majoi

branches were fiee from laterals The ghstenmg \\hite or cieam-

colored roots were easily followed, if broken they exuded drops

of the characteristic white latex

Owing to drought, many of the most superficial roots had died

(c/ Figs 91 and 93) No branches occurred on the fiist

inch of taproot but small ones were found on the second These

were nearly milhmeter thick and extended laterally only 2 to

4 inches They were poorly rebranched But the next 3

inches of taproot gave rise to 57 branches of small diameter fl

miDimeter or less) and 9 of larger size (1 2 to 2 milhmeters thick)

Moreover, 18 small and 4 large branches arose from the next

4 inches of taproot Figure 93 shows the general outward or

outward and downward course of these roots Although many
of the finer ones were only 0 5 to 4 inches m length, others

spread 12 mches from the taproot before ending or turmng

downward The longest ran almost 30 inches before turmng

and pursuing a vertically downward course Many of the

larger branches reached the general workmg level of 24 mches
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Branching was pi ofuse For example, one of the larger laterals,

originating at a depth of 6 inches, had a total of 102 branches

scattered rather regularly over the 20 inches of its hoiizontal

course These were mostly 0 5 to 1 inch m length, occasionally

2 to 5 inches long, and most had a few secondary branches

Branches were scaicely less abundant, although somewhat

I
• • u

Fig 93—Root system of half-grown lettuce The plant wn.s 2 months old, 8
inches tall, and h td about 25 1 irgc leaves

shorter, on the vertically descendmg poitions, except on the

deepest and youngest part which was unbranched
Below 8 to 10 mches the taproots were clothed with relatively

short branches (usually 0 2 to 2 inches long) most of which

pursued a horizontal comse They were poorly rebranched
These sublaterals seldom occurred m greater abundance than
four to five per inch In the second to fourth foot the roots
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foliowGd tiiG cr6vic6s of th© soil and seldom blanched in more than
one plane

Summarizing, the root habit at this stage of development
characterized by a deep tapioot lathei pooily branched except
in the surface 8 inches of soil and a veiy laige number of wndely
spieadmg, well-bianched laterals which extended to about 1 5

feet on all sides of the plant and then turned downward and filled

the surface 2 feet of soil

Mature Plants —By July 13 the flower stalks had reached a
height of neaily 3 feet and each had 12 to 18 blanches On
some of the stalks blossoms had appealed The base wa^
coveted with about two dozen dead leaves but approximately
twice this number of green leaves clothed the remaining por-

tion, the column of foliage havmg a total diametei of 7 to h>

inches These stem leaves weie somewhat sinallei than the

earlici basal ones, about 4 5 and 5 5 mchesm diametei and length,

lespectively The total leaf area was 8 4 squaie fec*t

The development oi the root system during the mtei\ening

peiiod of 4 weeks was lemarkable (Fig 94) The taproots had
extended their depths fiom about 3 5 feet to the 6- to 7 5-loot

level As befoie, how^evei, lelatively few' long braiiche‘5 origi-

nated below the fiist 10 inches The large laterals, w inch tornierly

had leached a depth of only about 2 feet, now extended well into

the fourth foot ot soil Some occupied the fifth toot also, and

a few of the longest leached a depth of over b feet That growth

was still occuiiing w^as shown by the long, unbianched tuigid

root ends The number of branches filling the soil was much
greater than foimeily and sublateials were much more abundant

The total spread, however, had not been mcreased since the

piecedmg exammation Thus a volume of soil, with a surface

area of over 9 square feet and a depth of at least 5 feet—^neail;^

50 cubic feet—was thoroughly ramified by the roots of a smgle

plant

The tapioot was about 1 mch in greatest diameter and mam-
tamed a thickness of 2 millimeteis even at a depth of 4 feet

Its course, especially m the deeper soil, was quite tortuous It

frequently turned from the vertical for distances of 1 to 2 mches,

sometimes pursuing a horizontal direction of growth Below'

10 inches branches occurred at the rate of only three to seven

per inch, their distribution bemg somewhat iir^ular Many

were short and thread-hke, others were thicker and 3 to 12 inches
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Z.

Fig 94—Mature root system of lettuce The plant was excavated on July 13
and had flower stalks nearly 3 feet tall
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long Only the longer ones were much branched Their course

was variable, although frequently more or less horizontal

Probably as a result of renewed soil moisture, the surface soil

was much better occupied with rootlets than at the June examma-
tion Fiom 250 to over 300 roots usually arose from the first

8 inches of the taproot Most of these were only 3^ millimeter

in diameter although 12 to 20 varied from 1 to 4 miUimeteis m
thickness These large branches ran rather horizontally outward

and then downward or obhquely outward and downward before

puisuing the somewhat tortuous but generally vertically down-

ward course Nearly all reached depths of 4 to 6 feet All of

the older roots were hght yellow to tan in color but the younger

portions weie glistenmg white Branches from both large and

small main laterals were profuse They occurred at the rate of

4 to 15 per inch and varied from 0 2 to 4 mches in length The

longer ones were furnished with sublaterals, often lather sparsely,

few of which were much rebranched The great network of

rootlets will be best appreciated by a close examination of Fig

94 It should also be kept m mmd that the root system w^as not

yet fully mature

Summary—^Lettuce has a taproot which grows very rapidly,

sometimes at the rate of 1 inch per day, especiallym loose, moist

soil The first laterals aie horizontal and very near the soil

suiface All of the very numerous, large laterals, which become

almost equal in diameter and length to the taproot, ongmate

in the surface 10 mches of soil Pursmng an outward or outw ai d

and downward course, they extend laterally 6 to 18 mches and

then turn downward Before the middle of June the well-

branched root system thoroughly occupies the soil to a depth

of 2 feet The taproot extends nearly 2 feet deeper But below

1 foot branches from the tapioot are scarcely longer than those

from the major laterals On maturmg plants the roots extend

their working level to about 5 feet, and maximum depths of

over 6 feet are attamed From just beneath the soil surface to

deep into the subsoil networks of fibrous rootlets are abundant

These aie densest m the surface foot of soil

Effect of Cultivation on Root and Shoot Development.—^To

determine the effect of deep tillage upon the growth of lettuce

two adjacent plats were sown, Apr 12, with an uncropped area

between them The five rows m each plat were 40 feet long and

12 mches apart and the plants were thinned to 9 inches distant
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m the row One plat was hoed to a depth of 3 inches at five

different times between May 21 and July 11 (cf p 110) The
surface of the othei plat and that of the unciopped area were

SCIaped to a depth oi } 2 iiich at the times mentioned

Eoot examination, June 19, showed that the plants had 1cached

about the same stage of development as shown in Fig 93 It

was foimd, after caieful examination, that many of the large,

hoiizontal, lateial roots m the deeply hoed plat occuiied just

below the depth to which the soil had been lepeatedly distuibed

In the scraped plat the roots were 1 to 1 5 inches nearei the

surface

Moie than a month later, July 28, it was found that, despite

the dry summer, the roots came to withm 1 inch of the soil

surface Under the mulch of dead leaves, which extended to a

distance of 3 to 6 inches ladially fiom the base of the plant, the

surface soil was moist and the loots extended to within 0 5

inch or less of the suiface In the deeply hoed plat few or no
roots weie found m the suiface 3 inches except close to the plant

where they had been cut The loots spicad only 20 to 24

inches mto the unciopped area which w^as 10 feet wide so that the

noiddle of this, wheie soil samples weie seemed, was fioe iiom
roots

Aftei June 7 it was nociced that the lettuce in the deeply hood
plat was distmctly pooler than that in the scraped one This

condition pievaded thioughout the summer, seveial investigators

estimatmg the diffeience m favoi of the shallow-tilled plat to be
about 30 pel cent Difference m growth is m accoid wuth the

distribution of the root system m the surface soil, deep cultiva-

tion causmg consideiable distmbance to the shallower poition

which occupied the richest pait of the soil

An examination of Table 18 shows that the lettuce soon loweied
the water content of the smface soil beyond that of the unciopped
but scraped area As the roots penetrated deeper differences

in moisture content m the deepei soil became pionounced and
these finally extended to a depth of 5 feet At all depths to 4
feet, the deeply hoed soil had a sbghtly higher watei content
than the similaily cropped but scraped plat This may have
been due in pait to water conseivation by the deep surface

mulch—the season bemg qmte dry—and in part to the smaller
amount of water absorbed by the less vigorous plants in this

plat This experiment, it should be noticed, extended far beyond
the time the lettuce crop was marketable
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Table 18—Approximate Available Water Content, le
,
Amount

ABOVE the n'iGROSCOpIC COEPPICIENT, IN THE SEVERAL PlATS

At Ithaca, N Y
,
it was found that lettuce lesponded more to

thorough cultivation than to that cultivation made simply to

kill the weeds

Fiom a btucly of the loot system it appears that those crops vrhich

lespond least to cultivation, ovei sciapmg to keep down weeds, are the

ones having the greatest giowth ot loots Where theie was considerable

space between the rows which contained few or no roots, cultivation

increased the yield On the other hand, where the space between the

rows was well filled with roots, cultivation did not increase the yield

over scraping
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Although much more study is needed, it would seem that the

very extensive root system of lettuce togethei with its early

occupancy of the surface soil would lessen the need for cultivation

to mamtain a soil mulch for water conservation Differences in

results may be due to variations m root habit in different varieties

as well as to differences in soils and chmatic conditions under

which the plants are grown

Other Investigations on Lettuce.—^Lettuce of the Crisp Small

Early Frame variety was washed from the soil at Geneva, N Y
,

July 9, when the flower stalks were about 6 inches high The

taproot extended downward to a depth of more than 25 mches

Fibrous roots arose just below the surface of the soil and ran

downward at an angle of about 45 degrees They were not

traced beyond 1 foot from the taproot The greater part of

the fibrous roots lay within 18 mches of the surface and 6 inches

on either side of the taproot Lettuce roots are dehcate and

easily broken It clearly seems that only a small part of the

entire root system was uncovered

Certain German investigators conclude that the root system

of head lettuce (LactiLca sativa capitata) is much like that of the

tomato which was found to occupy a cubic volume of soil about

49 mches m each dimension Branches of the second order

vere most numerous (Table 19) and were thought to do most

of the absorbmg

Table 19—^Ratb of Bkanching of Head Lettuce

Age of plant

Number of branches

First

order

Second

order

Third

order

Fourth

order

Fifth

order

25 days 43 62 1

32 days 59 220 8 HI
8 ^\eeks 78 790 463 IH
Rather mature (headed) 82 1,442 844H 2

The branches tend to pursue a rather straight downward course

so that the lateral spread is hmited to about 12 to 16 inches

The depth of the roots of plants 5 weeks old was about 49 inches

Sometimes they extended 10 inches deeper
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Relation of Root System to Cultural Practice —Although the

root system of mature lettuce is very deeply penetrating and

profusely branched, that of half-grown plants with marketable

tops IS not very extensive when compared with those of many
vegetable crops Hence, it is important that the soil for lettuce

should bo moderately deep, well dramed, and also letentive of

moisture Muck soils are ideal, they are moist, mellow, and
easily woiked On uplands sandy loams are usually preferred

In prepaiing the soil foi lettuce, as foi other vegetable ciops, it

should be plowed deeply The deeper a soil is loosened the

more moistuie it will hold Deep plowing also promotes bettei

soil aeration, increases nitrification and othoi bacteiial activity,

and, as shown by expciiment, piomotes a moie lapid penetration

of the roots mto the deepei soil

A deep, well-prepaied seed bed is essential for good aeration,

especially in humid regions It is believed that caibon-dio\ide

content of garden soils is sometimes so high as to be detiimental

to the loot development of some common garden species These

conclusions are based on experiments with lettuce, peppeis,

radishes, and beans Wheie the caibon-dioxide content was

high, the roots of lettuce were shorter, spiead out hoiizontally

just beneath the surface of the soil and the tapioots weie

abnoimally short, ciooked, and branching

A good humus content keeps the soil in good physical condition

One result is better development of loots Manuie is used by

neaily all lettuce growers and usually m large quantities Since

the crop grows lapidly, the roots must be able to secure an

abundance of nutrients easily, hence a soil of good fertility is

essential Oiganic matter is beneficial to the soil and to vege-

table ciops in many ways It mci eases the powei of the soil

to hold water and brings about granulation, which improves both

aeration and drainage The presence of oiganic mattei decreases

loss by eiosion Well-rotted organic matter darkens the coloi

of the soil and thus makes it warm earhei m spring This

hastens germination and the early giowth of the crop Fmally,

it furnishes food materials for the plant The thorough distri-

bution of the roots throughout the soil mass shows why the

common practice of broadcasting the fertihzer is an excellent one

Thorough preparation of the soil before the crop is sown not

only insures a better stand but also makes cultivation both

easier and more efficient The frequent shallow intertillage
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used in lettuce growing has a double value It not only reduces

loot injury to a minimum but also conserves moisture since

moist soil is not brought to the smface where it would lose its

water directly to the air by evapoiation

Continuing cultivation vlieie theie aie no weeds and a soil mulch is

already foimed lesults m unnecessaiy laboi and expense In fact,

undei these conditions cultivation is olten positively injuiious The
mulch IS increased in depth at each cultivation, thus destio>ing the loots

and cleci easing the water, making it impossible foi the plants to got any

moisture oi niitiients fiom the suiface 3 oi I inches

Thinning of lettuce is moie oi less injurious to the root system

of the plants left foi growth Usually it is considcied only in

connection with the competition of the plants foi light When
it IS delayed too long the plants become spindly Blocking

out^’ hills with the hoe does not distuib the ciop, but the thinning

ot the remaining plants in a hill to a single individual may bo

detrimental especially if the process is delayed Lettuce is

easily transplanted and the crop is fiequently started fiom seed-

lings set in the field Iriigation is also used to stait the ciop

pioperly and keep it growing vigoiously

A study of the root systems and of their thorough occupancy of

the soil explains why intei cropping of cabbage with lettuce, foi

example, is moie likely to be successful where nrigation is

piacticed than wheie no piovision is made foi artificial wateimg
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A

Absorbing area and soil moisture, 23

Absorption, depth of 7

Adaptation of roots to environment,

2

Aeration and root development, 218

Alhum cepa, 37

porrum^ 52

sativum^ 56

Armoraaa rudicana^ 150

Ahparaqus off^analis altili^j 59-69

absorptive roots, 61

Clown, 61, 63, 67

early development, 59, 60

food storage m relation to harvest-

ing, 68

growing the secdhngs, 68

growth of seedlings, 59, 60, 61, 68

mature, 61, 62

mulching, 69

other mvcstigations on, 65

permanent bed, 68

rate of growth, 60, 61

loot size and yield, 66, 67

lootstock, 69, 61

roots and humus, 69

soil preference, 65

storage roots, 60, 61

summary, 64, 69

tbnning, 68

transplanting, 66

underground parts and cultural

practice, 65

B

Bald cypress, 4

Beans, 184-200

Boston Dwarf Wax, 196

Beans, Burpee’s Bush Lima, 189

common or kidney, 184-189

early development, 184, 186,

186

mature, 188

midsummei gro\\th, 186, 187

modification of roots, 196

summary, 189

transpiring area, 184, 186

competition and \ield, 200

crop rotation and disease, 200

cultivation, 199, 200

dwarf or bush, 184

imgation, 199

Lima bean, 189-195, 198

early giowth, 189, 190

maturing plants, 192, 194

midsummer growth, 190, 191

summarv, 194

transpiring area, 189, 190

other investigations on, 195

at Genova, N Y
,
196

in California, 198

in Germany, 195

in Russia, 195

summary, 198

Pnde of Lyon, 195, 196

Pnncess of Orleans, 195, 196

roots and cultural practice, 199

Scarlet Runner, 196

soils, 199

spacing, 200

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax, 184

Beet, 74-87

Crosby Egyptian, 84

cultivation and yield, 86

depth and rate of absorption, 86

early development, 74, 76

Echpse, 84
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Beet, Edmand’s Blood Turnip, 74

Extra Long Park Blood, 84

leaf area, 74, 75, 79

maturing plants, 78

midsummer growth, 75, 77

mother sugar beet, 83

root growth and temperature,

83

number of laterals, 79

other mvestigations on, 83

root habits and cultural practice,

85

compared with chard, 92

with sugar beet, 85

root variation, 85

seed beets, root growth, 80, 82, 83

soils, 85

spacing, 86

summary, 83

thmnmg, 86

water content of plats, 12

Beta mtlgans, 74, 85

cida, 88

Bindweed roots, 236

Blossom-end rot, 255, 312

Brassua cavlorapa, 128

napohrasswa, 144

oleracea botiytu, 123

oleracea capitataj 101

mpo, 135

Broad bean, 195

compared with pea, 198

experiments with, 197

root habit, 198

root modifications, 197

Bush mormng-glory roots, 236

C

Cabbage, 101-122

burstmg of heads, 115

Copenhagen Market, 101-107,

109, 113

absorption by, compared with
beet, 114

early development, 101, 102

mature, 105

midsummer growth, 102, 103

summary, 107

transpirmg area, 101, 102, 105

Cabbage, cultivation, 115

and soil moisture, 111, 112

effect on root habit, 110

effect on tops, 111, 112

development affected by cultiva-

tion, 109

Early Flat Dutch, 107-109

compared with Copenhagen
Market, 109

mature root system, 107

seed cabbage, 107, 108

fertihzers, 115

other investigations on, 113

roots and cultuial practice, 114

soils, 114

transplanting, 116

advantages of, 118

and growth, 119

and root development, 117, 118

differences among plants, 119

effect on yield and maturity,

120

importance, 116

recovery from, 119

strong plants and yield, 120

Very Eaily Etampes, 114

water content of plats, 12

yellows, 121, 122

Cantaloupe, 284

Cap^cum frutescens grosmm^ 268
Carbon dioxide and root giowth, 331

Carrot, 205-215

Chantenay, 205

early development, 205, 206

maturing plants, 208, 210

midsummer growth, 207

number of laterals, 209

cultivation, 214

French Forcing, 213

Long Orange, 211, 213

Red Altrincham, 213

other mvestigations on, 213

roots and cultural practice, 214

soil, 214

spacing, 214

summary, 212

Cauliflower, 117, 123-127

early development, 123, 124
Early Snowball, 123, 124
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CauJiflower, half-grown plants, 123,

125

maturing plants, 124, 126

other investigations on, 127

roots and cultural practice, 127

summaiy, 127

Chard, 88

Citron, 294, 297, 298

CUruUu^ vidgaiiSj 294

Clover, as green manure, 94

amount pioduced, 94

Clubroot, 121

Convolvulus arvensUi, 236

sepiuruj 236

Cucumber, 273-283

cultivation, 282, 283

eaily development, 274, 276

half-grown, 276, 277, 278

maturing plants, 279

other investigations on, 281

loots and cultural practice, 282

soils, 282

summary, 280

transplanting, 282, 283

White Spine, 274, 281

Cucurms melo retuidatiSj 284

s(d%vu% 274, 309

Cucmhita maxima, 301

pepo condensa, 313

Cucurhitaceae, 274

Cucurbits, 274

roots and disease, 311

Cultivation and nitrates, 112, 113

and soil moisture, 50, 111, 112

D

Daucus carota mhva, 205

Drawings, 8, 9

E

Earthworm burrows, 10

effect on root branchmg, 64, 80,

157, 213

Eggplant, 263-267

Black Beauty, 263

Black Pekm, 267

early development, 263, 264

Eggplant, mature, 265

other investigations on, 267
roots compared with tomato, 267
summary, 267

Evaporation, at Lmcoln, Neb
, 14,

15

at Norman, Okla
,
18

Euphorbia montana, 3
Field corn, absorbing area and

moisture, 23

branchmg and moisture, 24

cultivation, and moisture con-

servation, 50

depth and yield, 34

value of, 34

depth of a})sorption, 35

of rooting, 32

number of roots, 24

root development, temperature

and aeration, 33

variations in strains, 32

roots, compaied with sweet corn,

32

modification of, 32

seminal loots, vigor and >ield, 23

F

Field crops, root variation, 4

Flax, root variation, 5

Forest trees, root variations, 4

Ftagana xhiLoensis, 167

vitgimana, 170

Fusarium, 312

martii phaseoli, 200

G

Garlic, 56—58

early development, 56

growth during wmter, 56

mature plants, 57

summary, 57

Gourd, 309

Growrth conditions, at Lincoln, Neb ,

9

at Norman, Okla
, 15, 18, 19

Gumbo, 201
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H

Head lettuce, 330

Hedge or great bindweed^ 236

Heredity m roots, 181

Hibiscus esculentvsj 201

Horse-radish, 150-154

mature, 150, 161

plantmg, 154

pruning, 164

root habit and cultural practice,

153

soils, 154

summary, 153

Humidity, 14

I

Interrelations of plant, soil, and
climate, 6

Ipomoea baiataSj 229

Uptophyllaj 236

K

Kohl-rabi, 128-134

early development, 128, 129

Early Purple Vieima, 134

White Vienna, 128

later development, 128, 130

mature, 131, 132

other mvestigations on, 134

summary, 133

L

Lactuca saltva cncpa, 320
sahva capitatay 330

liOelc, 52—55

early development, 52, 63

half-grown, 52, 63

Large London, 52

matunng plants, 64
summary, 55

Legwmnosae, 184

Lettuce, 320-332

aeration, 331

Onsp Small Early Frame, 330

Lettuce, cultivation, 331

and root development, 327
and shoot development, 327,

328

and soil moisture, 328, 329
early growth, 320, 321

Early Pnze Head, 320

half-grown, 323, 324

manure for, 331

mature, 325, 326

other investigations on, 330
preparation of seed bed, 331

roots and cultural practice, 331

soil structure and root develop-

ment of, 321, 322

soils, 331

summary, 327
thinning, 332

transpinng surface, 320, 323

Linseed, root variation, 5

Lycopersicon esculentum commune^

241

M

Mangels, 85

Method of planting, 16

of root study, 7, 8

Muskmelon, 284-293

beddmg, 291

cultivation, 292

early development, 284, 286

fertdizmg, 292

half-grown plants, 286

matunng plants, 286, 288, 289

Montreal Nutmeg, 291

Oblong Netted, 290

other mvestigations on, 290

Rocky Ford, 284

roots and cultural practice, 291

sod, 291

summary, 290

thmning, 292

transplantmg, 292

N

Native herbs, root vanations, 3, 4
Nitrates and root growth, 142
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Nitrogen, amounts produced, 182

Nodules (see Tubercles)

0

Okra, 201-204

early development, 201

later development, 202

Mammoth Long-podded, 201

maturing plants, 203

other investigations on, 204

summary, 204

Omon, 37-51

Blood Red, 47

cultivation and moisture conserva-

tion, 50

death of older roots, 43

growing sets, 50

importance, 37

Large Red, 47

other mvestigations on, 47

root development and soil struc-

ture, 38, 39

growth from sets, 48

system and cultural practice, 49

seed-bed preparation, 49

soil, 49

Southport White Globe, 37-44

early development, 37, 38

half-grown plants, 40, 41

mature plants, 41, 42

rate of growth, 47

spacing, 49

summary, 46

tiansplanting, 50

Yellow Bermuda, 44-47

early development, 44

growth second summer, 45, 46

half-grown plants, 44

wmter and spnng growth, 45

Yellow Globe, 48

Organic matter, value of, 331

P

Parsley, 216-220

Champion Moss Curled, 216-218

early development, 216, 217

midsummer growth, 216

summary, 218

Parsley, common curled, 219
Extra Double Curled, 218-219

early growth, 218

growth in fall, 218

second spring, 219

second summer, 219

Hamburg, 219

other mvestigations on, 219

roots and cultural practice, 220
Parsmp, 221-228

Hollow Crown, 221-225

early development, 221, 222
m autumn, 224

midsummer development, 223

Improved Hollow Crown, 225-227

mature, 226

root growth during winter and
spring, 225

Long Hollow Crown, 227
other investigations on, 227

roots and cultural practice, 228

summary, 227

PaHtinaca saliva, 221

Pea, 174-183

American Wonder, 179

as fertihzers, 182

British Queen, 179

cultivation, 183

disease in, 183

earlv development, 174, 176

field pea, 181

heredity m roots, 181

later development, 176

leaf surface, 174, 176

mature, 177

nodules on, 180, 181, 182

Nott's Excelsior, 181

other investigations on, 179

roots and cultural practice, 183

compared with broad bean, 198

soil, 183

summary, 178

Telephone, 174, 181

Victona, 180

Pepper, 268-273

Bull Nose, 268

early development, 268, 269

half-grown, 268, 270

Large Bell, 268
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Pepper, mature, 269, 271

roots and cultural practice, 272

summary, 272

water content of plats, 17, 18

Petrosehnu7n hortense aispum, 216

Phaseoltts hmermSj 184, 189

kmeamis, 189

lunoius, 184

vuLganSi, 184, 195

humiliSj 184

Phosphates and root growth, 7, 142

Pieplant, 70

P%hum sativumj 174

sativum arvensej 181

Plant, a biological umt, 2

soil and climate, interrelations, 6

Pkbsmodwphora hrassicae^ 121

Plats at Lincoln, Neb
,
10

Potato, 229

Precipitation, at Lincoln, Neb
,
11

at Norman, Okla
, 16, 19

Pseudomonas radicicolaj 182

Pumpkin, 313-319

bush-pumpkin, 313

early growth, 313, 314

leaf surface, 314

maturing plants, 316

midsummer growth, 314

nodal roots, 318

Small Sugar, 313

summary, 318

R
Radish, 155-166

Early Long Scarlet, 162-164

early development, 162

later development, 162

mature, 163

root heaving, 163

summary, 164

Early Scarlet Turmp White-
tipped, 155-162

early development, 155, 166
mature, 159, 160

soil structure and root

development, 157

summary, 161

transpiring surface, 157, 159
two-months-old, 157, 168

Radish, Gray Summer Turnip, 164

London Particular Long Scarlet,

164

other investigations on, 164

roots and cultural piacticc, 165

Raphanus sativusj 155

Red maple, 4

Relation of roots to competition, 121

to disease, 121

Rheum rhaporUK 70

Rhubaib, 70-73

forcing, 73

harvesting, time and yield, 72

mature root systi^m, 70, 71

mulching, 73

prunmg, 73

rhizomes, 70, 71

root system and cultural practice,

72

soil, 72

spacing, 73

summary, 72

Root activities importance of knowl-

edge, 1, 2, 3, 6

in subsoil, 7

heaving, 163

knot, 121, 312

system, branching and soil niois-

tme, 24

nodal, function, 23

primary, function, 23

working level or depth, 25

Roots, adapted for crop production, 4

to environment, 2

amount manure pioduced, 94

and depression of yield, 262
and disease, 311

drawnngs, 8, 9

effect on soil, 94, 261

environment modified, 2
heredity in, 181

methods of study, 8

variations m flax, 5

Rutabaga, 144-149

American Purple Top, 144
early development, 144, 146
later development, 145, 146
matunng plants, 147

summary, 148
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S

Seed beets, 80, 82, 83

Shading and root growth, 165

Small or field bindweed, 236

Soil, at Lincoln, Neb
,
9

available moistiiie, 11, 12

hygroscopic coefficient, 10

mechanic al analv&es, 10

temperature, 13

tillage, 11

at Norman, Okla
,
15

available moisture, 16, 17

hygroscopic coefficient, 16, 17

mechanical analyses, 16

tillage, 16

nitrates and root growth, 252

steaming and root growth, 165,

250, 251, 252

stiucture and root development,

38, 39, 80, 85, 138, 157, 218,

321, 322

affected by roots, 94

water and root growth, 252

movement affected by roots, 94

Solarium melongena escvlentum, 263

Spinach, 95-100

Curled Savoy, 95

early development, 95, 96

half-grown plants, 96, 97

mature, 98

other investigations on, 99

Prickly Seeded or Winter, 99

roots and cultuial practice, 99

summaiy, 99

transpiiing surface, 95, 96

Spinacia oleracea inermis, 95

Spurge, 3

Squash, 301-312

area of tops, 309

early development, 301

Golden Hubbard, 301

loss of cortex, 307

manurmg, 311

matunng plants, 303, 304, 306

midsummer growth, 302

nodal roots, 307, 309, 311

other investigations on, 308

at Geneva, N Y , 310

349

Squash, other investigations on, at

Saratov, Russia, 310
in Massachusetts, 308

rate of root growth, 306, 309
root length, 309

rooting of vines, 307
roots and cultural practice, 311

compared with other cucurbits,

310

summary, 307

Yellow Scallop Bush, 310
Squash vine borer, 311

Steaming, effect on roots, 260, 251,

252

on soil, 252

Strawbeiij, 167-173

cultivation, 170, 172

Dunlap, 167

mature, 167, 168

mulching, 172

other investig itions on, 169

pruning, 171

renewal of root growth, 170

roots and cultural practice, 170

soil, 170

summary, 169

systems of planting, 172

transplanting, 171

Triomphe de Grand, 169

Wai field, 169

wild, 170

Striped cucumber beetle, 312

Sugar beet, 83, 85

Swedish tui nip, 144

Sweet corn, 21-36

cultivation, 33

early development, 21, 22

fertihzers, 35

Golden Bantam, 35

leaf surface, 21, 24

matunng plants, 27, 31

midsummer growth, 24, 26

primary root system, 21

roots and crop production, 33

compared with field com, 32

secondary root system, 23, 27

StowelPs Evergreen, 21, 35

suckenng, 35

summary, 29
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Sweet com, water content of plats, 12

Sweet Potato, 229-240

adventitious roots, 239

cultivation, 238

early growth, 230

fertilizers, 237

harvesting, 239

mature, 233

midsummer growth, 231, 232

propagation, 229

prunmg and yield, 239

rooting of vmes, 234, 238

roots and cultural practice, 237

soils, 237

spacmg, 239

summary, 235, 240

transplanting, 229

water relations, 237

Yellow Jersey, 230-236

Swiss Chard, 88-94

Beck’s Sea Kale, 93

early development, 88, 89

effect on sod structure, 94

on water movement, 94

half-grown plants, 88, 89

mature, 92

midsummer development, 90, 91

other investigations on, 93

root development and cultural

practice, 93

roots compared with beet, 92

of seed plants, 92

summary, 92

water content of plats, 17, 18

T

Temperature, aar, at Lmcoln, Neb ,

12, 13

at Norman, Okla
, 18, 20, 19

and nodule development, 182

and root growth, 83

soil, at Lmcoln, Neb
,
13

at Norman, Okla
,
19

Tkielaxia hastcola, 183

Tillage, at Lincoln, Neb , 11

at Norman, Okla
,
16

Tomato, 241-262

adventitious root system, 243

Tomato, Baltimore, 243

blocking, 259

Bonney Best, 250, 251, 258

correlation of root and top growth,

251

cultivation, 260

and nitrogen, 255

and water conservation, 252,

254

and yield, 256

deep tillage and root distribution,

252, 253

early root development and trans-

planting, 241, 244

effects of roots on soil, 261

experiments with, 253

fertilizer, 260

from roots, 261

importance, 241

John Baer, 241, 242, 252

later growth, 244, 246

maturing plants, 247

other mvestigations on, 249

preparation of soil, 256

pnming, 261

and npomng, 261

and root growth, 250

and yield, 261

roots and cultuial practice, 256

m steamed soil, 260, 251, 252

spacmg, 259

suberization of roots, 258

summary, 248

transpiring surface, 242, 244, 247

transplanting, 257, 258

and earlmcss, 258

and root development, 241,

242, 243

and yield, 257

Tubercles, 182

depth on pea, 180

development, 181

relation to temperature, 182

r61e, 181

Turmp, 135-143

fertihzers, 142

other investigations on, 141

Purple Top Globe, 135, 139, 141

early development, 135, 136
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Turnip, Purple Top Globe, mature,

138

midsummer growth, 137

over-wmtermg of roots, 140

renewal of grow^th, 139

root growth second season, 139

seed plants, 140

summary, 141

roots and cultural practice, 142

soils, 142

spacing and yields, 143

V

Vegetable crops, root variation, 4, 5

Vetch, 195

Viciafaba, 195, 197

Vine crops, 274

W

Water content, variations with

tillage, 254

Watermelon, 294-300

blossom-end rot, 312

cultivation, 300

early development, 294

fertilizing, 299

growth and cultivation, 299

half-grown, 295

KlecLley Sweet, 294

mature, 295

other investigations on, 297

pruning, 300

roots and cultural practice, 298

soil, 298

spacing, 299

summary, 297

thinning 299

transplanting, 300

White pine, 165

Working level or depth, 25

Z

Zea mays rugosa, 21






